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Papal Envoy Fails 

To Sway Sands; 

Fast Continues 
From Agency Dispatches 

BELFAST — Pope John Paul 
IPs attempt to defuse mounting 
tension La Northern Ireland 
appeared to have failed Wednes¬ 
day night after his personal envoy 
saw jaded IRA guerrilla Bobby 
Sands a second time but could not 
persuade him to end his fast. 

The Rev. John Magee, the 
pope's private secretary and a 
Northern Ireland native, visited 
Mr. Sands in the Maze prison on 
the 60th day of his hunger strike, 
informed sources said. The papal 
envoy also saw three other jailed 
Irish Republican Army members 
who began fasts after Mr. Sands. 

But a British government 
spokesman said, “There is no indi¬ 
cation of any change in (he atti¬ 
tude of the prisoners." 

Spokesmen for the IRA, which 
wants Britain's Northern Ireland 
province united with the Irish Re¬ 
public, said the fasts would contin¬ 
ue until prisoners' demands for 
special status were met. 

“If the price we have to pay is 
lives, then the price the British will 
have to pay will be a lot worse," 
said Fergus O'Hare of the H- 
Blocks Committee, which coordi¬ 
nates support for hundreds of IRA 
prisoners in the Maze. 

Crists Approaches 

Father Magee flew from Rome 
to Belfast on Tuesday as the prov¬ 
ince moved steadily nearer a crisis, 
with families stockpiling food in 
case of outright strife between 
Roman Catholics and Protestants 
loyal to Britain. 

He appealed to Mr. Sands to 
end the fast, which has brought 
him close to death. 

After that first meeting with Mr. 
Sands, the envoy met with North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary Humphrey 
Atkins. Mr. Atkins agreed to meet 
Father Magee “on the clear under¬ 
standing that there can be no 
change in government policy in re¬ 
lation to the hunger sinkers. ' 

When Father Magee again saw 
Mr. Sands, it apparently was to re¬ 
lay Britain’s refusal to meet the de¬ 
mands for special prison treat¬ 
ment The papal representative has 
made no press statements, but he 
was quoted by an IRA spokesman 
as saying he would report to the 
pope Thursday. 

“Father Magee appeared 
dismayed that his mission had 
floundered." die spokesman said. 

After the meeting between Mr. 
Atkins and the envoy. Britain's 
Northern Ireland Office issued a 
statement in which Mr. Atkins 
outlined improvements made at 
the Maze prison, saying that it was 
one of “the most enlightened in 
the world" and that it was the gov¬ 
ernment’s policy to “continue to 
improve dime conditions." 

Mr. Sands, serving a 14-year 
sentence for firearms possession, 
was voted into the British Parlia¬ 
ment in a special election on April 
10. He has been given the last ntes 
of the Roman Catholic Church 
twice and was reported barely con¬ 
scious. He briefly lost his sight, 
bearing and speech at one point 

Detailed Pirns 

A police spokesman blamed the 
buildup of siege preparations in 
both Roman Catholic and Protes¬ 
tant communities on paramilitary 
groups “attempting to provoke a 
confrontation for their own cynical 
purposes." 

He said the police had detailed 
plans to counter any bid by ex¬ 
tremists to provoke such a con¬ 
frontation. He said a special com¬ 
mand control room with sophisti¬ 
cated computer technology had 
been set up at police headquarters 
to monitor the situation. 

The hoarding of vital food sup¬ 
plies such as bread and milk, al¬ 
ready rampant in some areas of 
Belfast, spread Wednesday to the 
inner city. 

“War is no doubt going to be 
unleashed upon us" if Mr. Sands 
dies, the Rev. Ian Paisley declared. 
The Protestant leader expressed 
fear of all-out fighting in the Brit¬ 
ish-ruled area, where more than 
2.000 persons have been trifled in 
likitei^suKe^STO. • 

In California, Cardinal Timothy 
Manning, the Irish-boro archbish¬ 
op of Los Angeles, appealed to 
Britain “in the name ot all con¬ 
cerned with human rights" to com¬ 
promise on Mr. Sands' other two 
demands — to allow IRA prison¬ 
ers to wear civilian clothing and do 
no prison work. 

Reagan Tells Congress 

He’s Fit but Economy 

Isn’t, Bids for Support 

IkAmari-dta 

President Reagan received a thundering round of applause from members of Congress prior to 
his speech to a joint session of die House and Senate. Standing behind Mr. Reagan are Vice 
President Bush, left, and Thomas P. O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts, the speaker of the House. 

U.S, Cautions Israel on Lebanon Moves5 

Calls on Moscow to Help Ease Tensions 
From Agaicv Dispatches 

JERUSALEM — The United 
States expressed “serious con¬ 
cerns” to Israel Wednesday over 
the possible consequences of Tues¬ 
days Israeli air attacks on Syrian 
helicopters in Lebanon and also 
called on the Soviet Union to use 
its influence to defuse the tense sit¬ 
uation. 

“It is incumbent on all govern¬ 
ments in the world, including the 
Soviets, to do their best to calm the 
situation," Dean Fischer, the State 
Department spokesman, said in 
Washington, 

Mr. Fischer, reading a carefully 
worded statement, also said he 
wanted “to make it fully clear that 

Kama Sets Congress Date, Backs Reform 
By Brian Mooney 

Reuters 

WARSAW — Stanisiaw Kama, 
the Polish Communist Party chief, 
set a firm date Wednesday for 
what is expected to be a landmark 
national party congress, and he 
promised to continue a process of 
reform and democratization. 

But parly leaders came under 
fire from disgruntled members 
who complained that the process 
was being delayed and was not 
meeting rank-and-file expecta¬ 
tions. 

Mr. Kania named July 14-IB as 
the dates for the party congress, 
which is expected to legitimize the 
labor, press and economic free¬ 
doms gained since last summer's 
labor turmoil. 

Officials at the party headquar¬ 
ters in Warsaw refused, however, 
to allow activists from a grass¬ 
roots movement to attend Wednes¬ 
day's meeting of the policy-making 
Central Committee. 

Tonm Meeting 

The stale radio said the group, 
representing activists from all over 
the country who held their own 
meeting in the city of Tonm earlier 
this month to press for accelerated 
reform, were barred for technical 
reasons. 

A letter was read at the plenum 
by a representative of militant 
workers at Warsaw’s Ursus tractor 
plant demanding a reversal of the 
decision. It voiced demands, ech¬ 
oed by other speakers, that work¬ 
ers be given places on the Politbu¬ 
ro. 

The Torun group also urged 
their party representatives at the 
plenary session to lodge a formal 
complaint against refusal to admit 
rank-and-file observers. 

A woman member from a textile 
mill in Lodz said public discontent 
was still strong because of increas¬ 
ing market shortages andproblems 
with the bureaucracy. Site called 
for the annulment of all laws of 
the past decade that "offended the 
sense of social justice." 

Many speakers called for the 
dismissal of officials from both the 
Politburo and the 140-member 
Ontral Committee, and several at¬ 
tacked the authorities for their me- 

who has come under constant fire 
from grass-roots activists, former 
Foreign Minister Stefan 
Olsaowski, defended his position. 

Mr. Olszowski. in overall charge 
of media and propaganda, conced¬ 
ed that there was stifl room for im¬ 
provement, but he said much had 
already been achieved. He said the 
biggest danger to Poland lay in 
what be called the “anarchtzaoon" 
of social and political life, and he 
added, almost plaintively, that 
those who wanted to defend the 
Socialist system were accused of 
conservatism. 

Mr. Kania, in opening the Cen¬ 
tral Committee session, promised 
greater party democracy and im¬ 
plicitly accepted the criticism that 
reforms had moved too slowly. 

He announced plans to amend 
the party's statutes to reflect the 
need for more democracy and 
greater accountability. Major 
changes included proposals for 
democratic elections, restricting 
the number of public positions 
open to any single party member, 
and limiting the duration of ser¬ 
vice to two terms. 

the U.S. has not given a green tight 
to Israel" for its recent military ac¬ 
tivity. 

U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis, 
in a one-hour meeting Wednesday 
with Israeli Prime Minister Mena- 
chcm Begin, said that the Reagan 
administration is .“terribly wor¬ 
ried" about Israel’.) first direct mil¬ 
itary action in support of Christian 
forces in central Lebanon, accord¬ 
ing to diplomatic sources. 

Change in Status 

Mr. Lewis reportedly discussed 
with Mr. Begin how to “move from 
the military plane to the political 
plane," an informed source said. 
The meeting was held at the re¬ 
quest of the ambassador. 

Earlier this week, Mr. Fischer 
said the movement of Syrian forces 
into Lebanese areas that they had 
not previously occupied brought 
“a major change in the status quo" 
in Lebanon. 

Asked what the United States 
wanted Moscow to do, Mr. Fischer 
replied: “Exercise their good offic¬ 
es to calm the situation. 

Syria has received Soviet arms in 
recent years, and the two countries 
signed a treaty of friendship last 
October. 

In bis meeting with Mr. Lewis, 
Israeli sources said, Mr. Begin 
asked him to convey a message to 
U.S. Secretary of Slate Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. that Israel will not per¬ 
mit the Syrians to annihilate Chris¬ 

tians in the mountains northoast of 
Beirut as Jew's were annihilated in' 
Europe in the 1940s. 

The Israeli interpretation of the 
meeting was that Mr. Lewis did 
not convey any pressure from 
Washington, implied or explicit, 
on Israel zs a result of Tuiic-day’s. 
Israeli Air Force at lacks. 

Since Mr. Haig’s visit to 
Jerusalem on April 6, Israeli offi¬ 
cials have said it was their impres¬ 
sion that they would no longer be Sublidy criticized by the United 

tales for using U.S.-made weap¬ 
ons in Lebanon, provided their ac¬ 
tions did not interfere with diplo¬ 
matic initiatives in ending the Syr- 
ian-Christian fighting and were 
necessary for maintaining security 
along Israel’s nonhem border. 

Mr. Begin said Tuesday that one 
purpose of the attack on the heli¬ 
copters was to warn Syria not to 
move south toward the I »racli-sup¬ 
ported Christian enclave. 

Israeli Jets Attack .Again 

BEIRUT (AP) — Israeli planes 
blasted Palestinian guerrilla 
strongholds in southern Lebanon 
on Wednesday, a day after shoot¬ 
ing down two Syrian helicopter 
gunships. 

The Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
ization said one Israeli jet was hit 
by ground fire and crashed in 

(Continued on Page 2, OJ. 2) 

By Steven R. Weisman 
New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan, dedaring that he has re¬ 
covered but that the economy has 
not, has appealed to Congress to 
approve his package of spending 
cuts and lax reductions as “the 
only answer -we have left" to infla¬ 
tion and unemployment. 

In a dramatic appearance Tues¬ 
day night before a joint session of 
the House and Senate, his first for¬ 
mal public sqipearance since the 
attempt on his life one month ago, 
Mr. Reagan was greeted by two 
thunderous standing ovations be¬ 
fore he could even begin his 
speech. 

The president spoke vigorously, 
but with a trace of hoarseness, giv- 

© House Democrats consider a 
plan to balance the 1982 bud¬ 
get in their effort to win con¬ 
servative support in the up¬ 
coming vote on President 
Reagan's economic package. 
Details, Page 3. 

mg a vivid demonstration of his re¬ 
cuperation in the 29 days since he 
was shot in the chest. Indeed, he 
used the theme of his own health 
to emphasize his message. 

“Thanks to some very fine peo¬ 
ple, my health is much improved," 
Mr. Reagan said. “I’d tike to be 
able to say that with regard to the 
health of the economy.” 

Specific Targets 

Mr. Reagan recounted a list of 
statistics on inflation, joblesaiess 
and the rise in business failures in 
recent months. He focused on two 
specific measures under considera¬ 
tion in the Deroocratic-controlled 
House this week and next 

Mr. Reagan said that one oT ihe 

Cuban Refugees 
A year ago, clinging to the 
rails of small boats tossing in 
the Florida Strait, the first ad¬ 
venturers among what was to 
be a flood of refugees from 
Cuba began their crossing to 
the United States. In the early 
days of that spring, it seemed 
that the transition to Ameri¬ 
can life would be easy. But in 
Miami a year later, there is 
widespread bitterness and de¬ 
spair. Insights, Page 7. 

'Saigon Spring9 
There are body-hugging jeans, 
cafes offering American rock 
music, higher wages and a cor¬ 
nucopia of packages from 
abroad. A kind of economic 
“Saigon spring” is being sa¬ 
vored in Ho Chi Minh City, 
where old capitalist ways dks 
very hard. Page 4. * 

measures, supported by Republi¬ 
cans and conservative Democrats, 
would “achieve all the essential 
aims" of his original proposal, but 
he heaped criticism on the other, 
which is being advanced by the 
House Budget Committee and its 
chairman. Rep. James R. Jones, an 
Oklahoma Democrat. 

“it may appear that we have two 
alternatives/' Mr. Reagan said. “In 
reality, however, there are no more 

alternatives left. The committee 
measure quite simply falls far too 
short of the essential actions that 
we must take." 

Mr. Reagan beseeched listeners 
to reject “the predictable patterns 
of old economic practices. 

“The old and comfortable way is 
to shave a tittle here and add a lit¬ 
tle there," he said. “Well, that’s 
not acceptable any more. I think 

(Cootimedon Page 2, Col. 5) 

A European Electronics Giant’s "Answer to Japan9 

iapolicv 
One powerful Politburo member 

To Otur Headers 
Because of the May Day holiday, 

the International _ Herald Tribune 
will not be published tomorrow, 
May L The next editions will be 
dated May 2-3. 

By Axel Krause 
International Herald Tribune 

EINDHOVEN. Netherlands 
— A chill wind bent rows of yel¬ 
low tulips outside Philips' mod¬ 
ern manufacturing plant near 
the center of this trim industrial 
town. 

Inside, beyond the well-guard¬ 
ed gates, hissing robots lifted 
color televirion tubes onto a 
computer-operated conveyor 
belt that quietly transferred 
them to driverless vehicles, 
which in turn zipped them to as¬ 
sembly stations — operated pri¬ 
marily by small dusters of wom¬ 
en aimd lively disco music piped 
in from a nearby radio station. 

“This is our answer to Japan," 
said Jan Linscboten, an engineer 
with Philips, Western Europe’s 
largest manufacturer of consum¬ 
er and industrial electronics 
products. He otpUrined that 
through automation and fewer 
components, the time required 
to produce a televirion set at the 
year-old plant had been cut to 
less than four hours and gradu¬ 
ally would be cut to just under 
two hours. 

Staple Motivation 
Elsewhere throughout its op¬ 

erations around the world, but 
particularly in Europe and in the 
United States, Philips is imple¬ 
menting a determined plan to 
streamline manufacturing opera¬ 
tions and management. 

Primarily because of its job- 
eliminating impact, the plan is 
stirring up vehement opposition 
from European union leaders. 

The reason for the new strate¬ 
gy is simple: Philips is in trou¬ 
ble. In that circumstance, it rep¬ 

resents a microcosm of Europe's 
industrial crisis. The primary 
goal is succeeding — some ana¬ 
lysts say surviving — in one of 
the world’s most fiercely com¬ 
petitive industries. 

The most pressing problem 
for Philips and for the rest of the 
European electronics industry is 
Japan's steady inroads in long- 
established markets, primarily in 
Western Europe, where Philips 

generated roughly 64 percent of 
its 36.5-bdli on-guilder (S 15.1-bil¬ 
lion) sales last year. 

In consumer electronics, for 
example, Japanese companies 
with far lower wage costs al¬ 
ready supply roughly three-quar¬ 
ters of Europe's video cassette 
recorders and hi-fi equipment, 
and a third of its television pic¬ 
ture tubes. 

Also, fierce price competition 

from U.S. electronics companies 
have hit Philips and its Europe¬ 
an competitors virtually every¬ 
where. and particularly in com¬ 
puters and semiconductors. 

For these and other reasons, 
despite a modest sales rise of 7 
percent last year, net profit fell 
shaiply to 32S million guilders 
from 564 million guilders .the 
year before. 

Earlier this month, company 

officials told shareholders to ex¬ 
pea no more than a repeat sates 
performance during 1981 and no 
significant rise in profit. 

Philips stock is down roughly 
50 percent from its 1976 level of 
36 guilders. Most investment an¬ 
alysts suggest looking at the 
stock favorably, as Algemene 
Bank Nederland advised recent¬ 
ly, only “beyond the short 
term." 

Reagan Exploits 

'2d Honeymoon9 
By Hedrick Smith 
iYew York Times Service 

WASHINGTON —With a flair for the dramatic moment. Pres¬ 
ident Reagan sought to provide irresistible momentum fas' his 
budget package by capitalizing on. what his lieutenants regard as a 
rare “second honeymoon" with the American public after the at¬ 
tempt on his life a month ago. 

Even before Mr. Reagan made his appearance Tuesday night in 
the crowded Capitol chamber and uttered his emotional thanks to 
the nation for its outpouring of sympathy, the prospects were 
reckoned good for the Reagan-backed bipartisan budget Tail to 
pass the Democratic-con trotted House. That most crucial test will 
come in the next several days. . 

Looking fit and ruddy, walking easily and grinning broadly, the 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

president turned the standing ovations Aral'greeted his heroism 
and quick recovery into repeated applause and cheers for his 
thumping political refrain: “Our .government is loo big and it 
spends too much.” and later for his urgent rejection of the Demo¬ 
cratic approach “Isn't it time that we tried sametlHiig new?" i 

Initially, White House strategists had thought of having Mr. 
Reagan merdy give a radio.addrcss to the naiionas Congress took 
up the economic measures. Bui if the assassination attempt had 
seemed, torob the Ragan program of its momentum four week* . 
ago by forcing the president onstage, the warmth of the public j 
response to fus handling' ofthe shooting convinced- the White j 
Rouse that it had a rare political moment to exploit 

Quickly, Mr. Reagan’s inner circle shifted to having hhn make a1 
direct and forceful appeal to Progress before a national trievision 
audience, calculating that bis personal. appearance would hdtp 
hold Republicans in line and swing a few pivotal Democratic 
votes. 

Indeed, the reappearance of the nation’s wounded leader pro¬ 
duced warm waves of applause and four standing ovations. As 
Rep. Robert H. Michel of Illinois, tiro House Republican leader, 
suggested, it was “the kind of reception that makes a few of the 
waverers fed, *Gosb. how can I buck thalT ” 

“Normally, you have the idea-that-a new president has an open 
(Continued on Plage 2, GoL 4) 

Weinberger Asserts Japan 
Should Raise Arms Bndget 

By Robert C. Toth ognize an obligation to spend more 

u,AV*,nn*,*mc' <® Its «“***- 

SAN FRANCISCO — Defense In a speech an Tuesday, Mr. 
Secretory Caspar W. Weinberger, Weinberger repeatedly died the 
outlining the Reagan administra- nuclear and conventional military 
tion’s East Asian policy for the protection that, the United ifepfry 
first tune, called on Japan to rec- provides to Japan, Inriudmg the 

safeguarding of the Golf region, 
- - from which Japan, gels virtually all 

its oil. 
y n “As in every true partnership, 
f/VD/VVI ? along with the benefits to be <3fe- 
I rived from the association, both 
r m • partners incur obligations/? Mf. 
. . . • -Weinberger said in an addrcssr to 
in interviews last week. Phi- the Commonwealth Chib and the 

?s executives grumbled about , World Affaire Council. 
jstructive or indifferent atti- The United States hopes that Ja¬ 
des toward company strato pm “can provide much more" 
at they say prevail among Eu- . money for its own military needs, 
pean Economic Community he said, adding that Japan’s self- 
annets in Brussels and among . defense capabiStv “remains dearlv 
ivcmroent officials throughout shore of what is required." 
extern Europe.. Later, speaking to reporters, be 
“Even today, we are not gel- ' denied he had made *harsh de- 
ig much help from BnisseL%” , mantis" on Japan. 

Paternalism Thrives in Town That Philips Built 
Inremarhnal Herald Tribune 

EINDHOVEN. Netherlands 
— In one way or another during 
the past 91 years, the residents 
erf this town have been dominat¬ 
ed by its single largest employer 
— Philips. 

American visitors say it rem¬ 
inds them of Lhe way Kodak 
dominates its headquarters dty 
of Rochester. N.Y. “They tell us 
we are a very similar company 
town," said a Philips spokesman. 

Standing near the main rail¬ 
road station last week and ges¬ 
turing toward an 8-foot statue of 
Anton Philips, one of the com¬ 
pany founders, a 30-year-old 
television repairman explained it 
this way: “We do not mind the 
somewhat paternalistic Philips 
image, since despite recent 
layoffs, they keep a lot of us em¬ 
ployed." 

Philips has done a lot more 
than provide jobs. Over the 
years, the company Has provided 
its workers with low-rent hous¬ 
ing, schools, a library and □ 
medical center. The company 
has donated (wo wooded parks 

to the city and helped to finance 
the municipal theater. Its head¬ 
quarters building is the tallest in 
the area. One of the city’s lead¬ 
ing hotels, the Cocagne —which 
is usually filled, and mainly by 
visitors to Philips — is owned 
and operated by the company 
pension fund. 

Soccer Team 

Probably no single contribu¬ 
tion has delighted the city — or 
boosted the company's image — 
as much as company sponsor¬ 
ship of the PSV-Eindhoven pro¬ 
fessional soccer team. The P 
stands for Philips. 

The team regularly draws 
crowds in excess of 20,000. Por¬ 
traits of company presidents 
since 1891 are displayed on the 
wall of the boardroom adjoining 
the modem, healed stadium that 
Philips helped to finance. 

“But the company helps most 
jn buying new players, now cost- 
ino lwllvpm 1 million 1 mil. ing between 2 million and 3 mil¬ 
lion guilders," a spokesman said. 
He glumly conceded that PSV 
ranked fifth in its class in Eu¬ 

rope, but two recent purchases, 
including a South Korean play¬ 
er, should help the team's pros¬ 
pects in matches later this year. 

Nico Roden burg, the compa¬ 
ny's president, is the first person 
in that slot not related by blood 
or marriage to the founders. Bui 
the family is still very influential 
in the company, and several of 
the founders' descendants are 
rising in the management. 

‘Priority' Shares 

Fredcrik Philips, a former 
president, holds one of 10 “pri¬ 
ority’' shares in a family founda¬ 
tion that effectively controls the 
company through r. holding 
company. 

Although retired. Mr. Philips 
keeps an office at lhe headquar¬ 
ters budding. He live* on a 
sprawling, wooded eMusc in the 
town, separated from company 
factories by a public road. 
Among his hobbies is growing 
apples and chestnuts, which he 
sells at low cost to comp.tr-. em¬ 
ployees. 

“He keeps a fond interest in 

the company, including going to 
the football matches, where, tike 
the board members and every¬ 
one else, he shouts like hell,” a 
company spokesman said. 

In his autobiography, pub¬ 
lished four years ago, Mr. Phi¬ 
lips recounts how. during the 
Nazi occupation in 1943, be was 
taken hostage because the com¬ 
pany workers had gone on 
strike. That night, German sol¬ 
diers iu cars nxunted with 
loudspeakers warned that he 
would be shot if they did not re¬ 
turn to work voluntarily. 

“My wife realized that my life 
depended on this, but she felt 
strongly, too,, that God had the 
last word over life and 
death..." he wrote. “Bnt next 
morning, it was music to her ears 
to bear hundreds of clattering 
wooden shoes as people passed 
our home on their way to the 
factories.” 

Not surprisingly, younger un¬ 
ion leaders today are unim¬ 
pressed. 'True, [the company! 
did a lot m providing social and 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)' ' 

In interviews last week. Phi¬ 
lips executives grumbled about 
obstructive ot indifferent' atti¬ 
tudes toward company strategy 
that they say prevail among Eu¬ 
ropean Economic Community 
planners in Brussels and among 
government officials throughout 
Western Europe.. 

“Even today, we are not get¬ 
ting much help from Bnissds," 
said a Philips bond member. 
“The EEC has done so very little 
for industry and so much for ag¬ 
riculture, while governments, 
more often than not, follow their 
national interests." 

Echoing a view widely Heir! 
among European business lead-' 
ers, he added, “It is disappoint¬ 
ing to say so, bm we do not see 
much hope for change.^ 

The strategy for Philips is 
what Nico Rodenborg,- presi¬ 
dent, described as “rearming 
through rationalization." 

This involves spending heavily 
on research ana developing a 
wide range of products, from 
electric shavers to highly sophis¬ 
ticated- data communications 
systems. 

Despite its difficulties. Philips 
last year boosted its research 
and development spending 
slightly to 7J5 percent erf sales —< 

able by most industry analysis 
—and Fhflips'does not intend to 
cut back, executives safrf. 

The centerpiece erf the mod- 
enuzatiott program launched 
last year is a .600-inilIion-gnHdet 
plan to dose or merge roughly 

(Ckuitumedta Page ^CoLS) 

U.S. officials have said that 
Washington wants Japan, which 

• now spends 0.9 percent of its gross 
national product on its-mShar^-fo 
increase it to at least T percent 
The United States is spending 54 
percent erf its GNP on its military 
establishment this year/ 

Premier Zenko Suzuki came to 
office last year pledging , to .make 
no radical dmy in Japan's nrfli- 

.tary policy. 
Mr. Weinberger, Who is hast to a 

- two-day security meeting in Washr 
iagton tins week with South Koto- 
an Defense Minister Choo Young 
Bock, said the “sense of mgoa^ 
about East Asian milhaxy. poEcy 
arises from the growth of Soviet 
capabilities in that region- : 

Moscow’s Pacific fleet ooniams 
one-third erf all the Soviet'Union's' 

; submarines* one-foorth of its prin-1 
. opal surface warships and on&- 
■ third of its naval -air power. Mr. 
Wrinboger sadd. ArkLhe declared, 
Soviet ground forces have been sig¬ 
nificantly strengthepstd in tfear fonr 

. northern Japanese island* that rite 
Russians setted after" Worid War 

;,JL.---~- /'l ' ;• . ' 
This jjmkhm, Tie; asserted, fits 

“oaehypothesis—that the Soviets 
_art:prqjaxfed rbr -aggressive actior £ 
it is not consistent with only f ■ 

■- Union." . / 
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Congressmen Complain to Haig 

On Embargo, Saudi Arms Moves 
By Bernard Gwerczman 

New York Tima Service 

Washington — secretary of 
State Alexander VL Haig Jr. was 
sharply criticized by members of a 
House subcommittee for tbe 
Reagan administratioo's decisions 
to end the grain embargo against 
the Soviet Union and lo self dec- 
tronic surveillance planes to Saudi 
Arabia. 

Testifying before the House Ap¬ 
propriations Subcommittee on 
Foreign Operations on Tuesday. 

Yorkshire Man 

Enters Pleas in 

Slayings of 13 
The Associated Press 

LONDON — Peter Sutcliffe ad¬ 
mitted Wednesday that be killed 
13 women in the north of England 

. between 1975 and 1980, but be 
pleaded not guilty to charges of 
murder. 

Instead, the 34-year-old 
Yorkshire truck driver pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter on grounds 
of “diminished responsibility,” or 
lack of full mental competence, at 
the opening of his trial in Lon¬ 
don’s Old Bailey Criminal Court 

Mr. Sutcliffe also pleaded guilty 
to the attempted murder of seven 
Other women. The slain women 
ranged in age from 16 to 47, and 
nine were prostitutes. 

The prosecution requested that 
the guilty pleas be accepted. But 
the judge. Sir Leslie Borehaxn, 
ruled that a jury must consider all 
three charges, including murder, 
against Mr. Sutcliffe. He ordered 
attorneys to proceed with the trial, 
starting Tuesday. 

The maximum penalty for each 
of the three charges is life impris¬ 
onment, the death penalty having 
been abolished in 1965. 

Launching of Ariane 

Is Scheduled June 19 
Reuters 

PARIS — Europe's Ariane space 
rocket will shortly begin tests at 
the Kourou space center in French 
Guiana for launching June 19, the 
European Space Agency said 
Wednesday. 

Ariane is scheduled to put into 
orbit two satellites, a European 
weather satellite known as Meteo- 
sat and an Indian telecommunica¬ 
tions satellite called Apple. The 
first Ariane flight in 1979 was a 
success, but the second last year 
failed when the rocket crashed into 
the Atlantic just after blastoff. 

Mr. Haig found no support for the 
two moves from any of the dozen 
Democratic or Republican con¬ 
gressmen at the hearing. 

The lifting of the embargo on 
grain sales and the proposed sale 
of Airborne Warning and Control 
System (AWACS) planes were 
both announced publicly while 
Congress was on Easter recess. 

The criticism came from mem¬ 
bers rangingfrom the Democratic 
chairman, Clarence D. Long of 
Maryland, to the ranking Republi¬ 
can. Jack F. Kemp of New York. 

Aid Opposed 

Rep. Long, who has also op¬ 
posed American military aid to the 
govennent in El Salvador, said it 
was inconsistent for the adminis¬ 
tration to risk the lives of Ameri¬ 
can military advisers there to help 
to train the government to fight 
Communist-backed Insurgents 
and, at the same time, to supply 
food to the Russians that allows 
them to divert resources to their 
military sector. 

On the AWACS sale, several 
members of the committee were 
sharply critical of the administra¬ 
tion for threatening Israel's securi- 
ty- 

Rep. Kemp said that just as the 
administration was demanding 
“reciprocity*' from the Russians 
for future negotiations, the admin¬ 
istration should insist on some¬ 
thing in return from the Saudis for 
the advanced military equipment. 

The tone of the questioning indi¬ 
cated that the administration has a 

difficult time ahead in persuading 
Congress to go along with the 
AWACS sale and to support its 
overall handling of foreign policy. 

Trying Session 

For Mr. Haig, the session was a 
trying one. because he personally 
had opposed lifting the curbs on 
grain sales at this time. But he told 
the committee that President 
Reagan made the decision because 
he had made a commitment during 
the campaign to do so and because 
the limitations had been more 
harmful to American farmers than 
to the Soviet Union. He said be 
“fully supported" Mr. Reagan's 
move. 

Mr. Haig seemed annoyed by 
suggestions that the lifting of the 
grain ceiling demonstrated a lack 
of firmness toward the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. He said that it would be 
wrong to judge the administration 
by such a test. 

On the AWACS sale, which 
Congress will not be asked to vote 
on for several months, Mr. Haig 
rejected the view propounded by 
Rep. Long that it was a major 
threat to Israel. 

“I think it would be prudent for 
all to wait until they see the precise 
character, nature and modality of 
this proposed sale before they de¬ 
scribe it as the most dangerous 
threat facing the state of Israel," 
Mr. Haig said. 

He said that Mr. Reagan would 
keep his commitment to maintain 
Israel's qualitative advantage over 
Arab military forces. 

U.S. Expresses Concern 

To Israel Over Lebanon 
(Continued from Page I) 

flames inside Israeli territory, but 
- Israel said all its planes returned 

safely from the mission. Israel also 
said rockets fired from southern 
Lebanon struck northern Israel 
but caused no casualties. 

The governors office in the port 
of Sidon, a provincial capital in 
southern Lebanon, said Beaufort 
Castle, Jarmak Mountain and the 
town of Aishieh were the main tar- 

Doctors Strike in Brazil wounding 467 
Ratten 

RIO DE JANEIRO—-State doc- ffpnnrf 
tors went on strike throughout 
Brazil on Wednesday, seeking a -j . n v, 
minimum salary of $700 a month. lrtEQl JrOuCB OJ 
A union spokesman said more ■* J 
than two-thirds of the national JTowner Tnrffiro 
health service's 70,000 doctors MUriUrV 
Stopped all bnl emergency duty. The Associated Press 

WANT TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE 
NOW AT A 10% DISCOUNT? 

Your winning ticket in the Sudcteutsche Klosseribtterie costs of least 
10% less because dollar and pound sterling hove risen in value 
against the DM. 

This government-controlled Suddeutsche KJassenlotterie has a maxi¬ 
mum Jock-Pot of 1.5 million DM waiting for the lucky winner. 

Only 400.000 tickets numbered from 1 to 400.000 participate in 
drawings starting on May 16, an lasting until November 7,1981. 

No other lottery in Europe can offer 200.485 prizes with a total 
amount of 125.13 Million DM. 

1 | This ore the main prizes: 

1 1 X 1,5 million - 1.500.000 DM 
r 5 X 1 million =° 5.000.000 DM 
'I 6 X 1/2 million SI 4.000.000 DM 
r 6 X 100.000 DM 3* 600.000 DM 
l 14 X 80.000 DM » 1.120.000 DM 
/ 399 X 10.000-50.000 DM 6.190.000 DM 

15.240 X 1.000- 5.000 DM * 18.680.000 DM 
J 
i 

184.800 X 100- 800 DM 85.040.000 DM 

5 200.485 PRIZES — 125.130.000 DM 

You could lose, of course, but more then 2 out of every 4 tickets will 
win a prize. 

Here's all you have to do: 

Order you ticket with the coupon below. Payment may be made 
after you receive your ticket and invoice. You may oho pay in 
advance: personal check, traveller's check, bank transfer, interna¬ 
tional postal order, or cash by registered air mail. 

As soon as we receive your order, we will send you your lottery 
ticket, the official drawing schedule and the lottery rules. 

After each drawing, we notify the winners immediately. You prize 
will be paid to you by check or to any bank you desire. There are no 
German taxes or other deductions. 

At the end of each drawing, you will receive within a few days the 
official list of winning numbers and your ticket for the next drawing. 

Your lottery collector its strictly forbidden to give any information to 
any person or institution about partidpemts or how much they win. 
In other words, when you win, only you and we know about Its no 
curious relatives, charities or nayone else need ever know you won. 
H remains a secret between us. 

Government authorized Lottery coOecfor, StaotMe loWerie PmuJime 
Dr. mflntihnmner 

Oabrfabwgw Strobe 7. D M00 MSnchea 2 feefafaL 1927) 
TeWane OS92S1S14 Bade HwyeHsrihe hnMa* 35720BLZ70050000 

Order coupon for you chance. Mail to: 
Dr. Heitingbnuiner, Gabelsberger Strobe Til 

DS000 Munchen 2, West Germany 

Correspondence in □ Engfhh □ German 

Please fiB in 01/1 ticket DM 418 —or U 5^291.50or £132.30 

number of Tickets Dl/2 hd*t DM 318.—or U.5J150.—or £ 68.— 
you want to order 01/4 ticket DM 148.—or U-S.S 79JSor £ 36.— 

All prices art for Ote rhole lotlpry of six months 16 doses) and include tanning 
lists after earh Hass fn ait mail. Ao additional charges. Prices an tubfed to rate 
oft txehnngr. Valid only «■here legal 

Using Torture 
The Associated Pros 

COPENHAGEN — Iraqi police 
and security forces routinely tor¬ 
ture political prisoners, and the 
government of President Saddam 
Hussein has done nothing to stop 
them, Amnesty International said 
Wednesday. 

The London-based human rights 
organization appealed to Mr. 
Hussein to implement anti-torture 
guarantees in Iraq's constitution 
and under international law. It 
said the Iraqi government had ei¬ 
ther refused lo reply to previous 
Amnesty International complaints 
or denied the use of torture by its 
agents. 

A report by a group of Danish 
doctors for Amnesty International 
said medical tests on 15 Iraqi ex¬ 
iles confirmed their stories that 
they were tortured for periods of 
up to 50 days in 1976-79. Subse¬ 
quent allegations “suggest strongly 
that torture may be continuing and 
widespread in Iraq," the report 
said. 

It said 14 of the victims would 
not allow their names to be pub¬ 
lished because they feared 
reprisals, but pictures and back¬ 
ground information were supplied 
on Burban al-Shawi, 24, a journal¬ 
ist who said he was burned with 
hot metal, beaten and sexually as¬ 
saulted. 

Chinese Dancer 

Held in Houston 

At Consulate 
United Press International 

HOUSTON — The Chinese 
Consulate here has detained 
against'his will a newlywed Chi¬ 
nese ballet dancer who had asked 
to stay in the United States, the 
performer's lawyer said. 

Li Cunxin. 20, who has been a 
Houston Ballet apprentice since 
June. 1979. married Elizabeth 
Mackey, a Houston Ballet Acade¬ 
my student, an Monday. His visa 
was to expire Wednesday. 

Ben Stevenson, artistic director 
of the ballet, accompanied Mr. Li 
and his wife to the consulate late 
Tuesday to negotiate with Chinese 
officials about his staying in the 
United Slates. However, Mr. Ste¬ 
venson said be and the dancer’s 
lawyer, Charles Foster, were sepa¬ 
rated from Mr. Li by authorities 
there. 

Mr. Foster said Mr. Li “is dear¬ 
ly bang held against his wilL" He 
said the dancer had not mentioned 
defection, be “merely wants to ex¬ 
ercise his right to remain in tlus 
country." Mr. Foster filed a writ of 
habeas corpus early Wednesday 
asking the consul general to justify 
why he is holding Mr. LL 

A second dancer. Zhang Wei 
Zhang, is also being held at the 
consulate. Mr. Foster said he had 
no knowledge of the reasons for 
Mr. Zhang's detention. 

Scandimrvia-U.S. Flights 
The Associated Press 

COPENHAGEN — The Danish, 
Norwegian and Swedish govern¬ 
ments have approved charter air¬ 
line flights to Florida, creating a 
gateway to the Disney World en- 

UnMftwbwiod 

THE CANDIDATE — Francois Mitterrand, the Socialist candidate for the French presi¬ 
dency, was surrounded by supporters Wednesday as he left a restaurant on the Place de la 
Repiiblique in Paris. He will face President Valery GSscard tTEstamg in a runoff May 10. 

Reagan Exploiting rSecond Honeymoon9 

gets of the air raid in the Green 
Valley area. 

A military spokesman in Tel 
Aviv confirmed that the planes at¬ 
tacked bases near Beaufort Castle, 
about four miles (six kilometers) 
north of the Israeli border. Pilots 
reported accurate hits on buildings 
and mortar emplacements, he said. 

Christian mmtia spokesmen said 
that after the Israeli attacks, Syr¬ 
ian artillery bombarded Christian 
military positions in the Zahle 
area, kfiling 12 persons and 
wounding 46. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
window for just so long and it 
shuts very quickly in terms of pub¬ 
lic interest and support," a senior 
White House aide said. “But the 
shooting incident and the way he 
handled it, the character be 
showed, has reopened the window 
and given him a second opportuni¬ 
ty. Tuesday night, the country was 
watching again to see how he 
looked, what his voice sounded 
like, haw he handled himself and 
what he had to say." 

Pledge FrifOed 

That inevitable national curiosi¬ 
ty made it impossible for congres¬ 
sional leaders not to give Mr. 
Reagan the rare opportunity to ad¬ 
dress Congress on the same topic 
for the second time in just over 
two months. 

The White House had cleared 
the decks politically of two contro¬ 
versial items to buttress the presi¬ 
dent’s effort to focus national and 
congressional attention on the 
economy. 

By lifting the grain embargo last 
week, Mr. Reagan not only kept a 
campaign pledge but made a pitch 
for conservative Democratic sup¬ 
port in the farm belt that some 
members of Congress believe will 
help him on the crucial budget 
vole on the House floor. 

“To put together a majority in 
the House you have to address the 
major issues, and the grain embar¬ 
go was a major issue," observed 
Rep. Charies W. SienhoUn of Tex¬ 
as, leader of the Conservative 
Democratic Forum. “Lifting the 
grain embargo influences the gen¬ 
eral climate up here.'* 

Substitute Bffl 

Also, the Republican leadership 
in Congress persuaded the admin- 
istration to put off action on plans 
to sell advanced Airborne Warning 
and Control System aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia, a move that had 
touched off a festering controversy 
that threatens to distract attention 
from the economic program if not 
actually cost it crucial votes. 

Quietly and largely unnoticed, 
David A. Stockman, the director 
of the Office of Management and 
Budget, had been working with 
two representatives, Phil Gramm, 
a Texas Democrat, and Delbert L 
Lalta, an Ohio Republican, to 

Whites Turn Out 

In South African 

General Election 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG — Despite 
predictions of widespread voter 
apathy, most white South Africans 
appeared to be turning out to vote 
in Wednesday’s general election, 
the South African Press Associa¬ 
tion reported. 

A strong turnout would be good 
news for Prime Minister Pieter W. 
Botha's National Party, which was 
considered the mostly likely to be 
hurt by a low turnout as the party 
sought its ninth straight election 
victory. 

But South African television re¬ 
ported shortly after the polls 
dosed that voter turnout was light 
for national and provincial races in 
the Transvaal, the country’s most 
populous province. It was in Lhe 
Transvaal that Mr. Botha’s leader¬ 
ship faced its strongest challenge. 

The National Party has domi¬ 
nated South African politics for 33 
years and held 137 of 165 seats in 
the last Parliament. Its nearest 
competitor in the final campaign 
opinion poll was the liberal Pro¬ 
gressive Federal Party, which was 
seeking to add to its 18 seats. 

Mr. Botha, before voting in his 
constituency of George in Cape 
province, said he expected his par¬ 
ty to lose some seals but gain oth¬ 
ers. Asked about a protest stay- 
away vote, he said, “we'll have to 
wait and see about that." 

Senators 'Regret’ 

Japan Sinking 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee has 
unanimously approved a resolu¬ 
tion expressing “profound regret" 
over the recent collision in the East 
China Sea of a U.S. nuclear sub¬ 
marine and a Japanese freighter. 

The captain and another crew 
member of the freighter Nissho 
Maru died when the boat sank 
shortly after the aeddent April 9. 

By a 13-0 vote, the Senate com¬ 
mittee approved sending to the full 
Senate a draft resolution intro¬ 
duced bv Sen. S.L Hayakawa. a 

fashion a substitute budget bill 
that made even deeper cuts than 
the original Reagan proposal and 
thus offered a smaller budget defi¬ 
cit. 

That was the measure that Mr. 
Reagan backed so urgently Tues¬ 
day night and for which he has 
been lobbying hard by phone over 
the past fortnight, especially 
among the 46 Democrats who are 
members of the Conservative 
Democratic Forum and whose 
votes are regarded as vital to ad¬ 
ministration victory on the budget 
package. For unless the adminis¬ 
tration can hold virtually every Re¬ 
publican and cut into the Demo¬ 
cratic majority m the House, it will 
lose the budget vote. 

The Gramm-Latta bill was de¬ 

signed with administration support 
to blunt the strategy or House 
Democratic leaders, who produced 
their own budget package. It of¬ 
fered the lure to conservatives of a 
smaller "budget deficit and a 
smaller tax cut than Reagan origi¬ 
nally proposed. 

This enabled the president Tues¬ 
day night to take what he por¬ 
trayed as the high road of support¬ 
ing “a bipartisan measure" m co¬ 
operation with Congress while at¬ 
tacking the Democratic alternative 
as “an echo of the past rather than 
a benchmark for the future.” Bat 
mindful or political sensitivities, he 
avoided direct criticism of Demo¬ 
crats as a party, labeling the oppo-. 
sition measure as the product of 
the House Budget Committee. 

Reagan Economic Speech 

Gets Ovation in Congress 
(Continued from Page 1) 

this great and historic Congress 
knows that that way is no longer 
acceptable.” 

This comment brought a stand¬ 
ing ovation, which was significant¬ 
ly joined by two dozen Democrats. 

On Tuesday night, Mr. Reagan 
in effect set the stage for the de¬ 
bate over these two competing pro¬ 
posals. He ignored the coming de¬ 
bate over his proposals in the Re¬ 
publican-coo trolled Senate, where 
White House lobbyists feel they 
have overcome earlier setbacks 
and achieved a majority for the 
president’s program. 

In the Senate Budget Commit¬ 
tee, for example. Republicans who 
had been divided over Mr. 
Reagan's proposal united Tuesday 
and sent it to the Senate floor, 
where it is expected to win approv¬ 
al 

The focus on the vote in the 
House, meanwhile, has been on the 
need for Mr. Reagan to pick up 
the support of more than two doz¬ 
en Democrats, and he has qwnt 
the last two weeks telephoning 
Democratic representatives around 
the country. Tuesday night's ap¬ 
peal was aimed no less specifically 
at them. 

Democrats Lose Momentum 

In the last few days. Democratic 
leaders have acknowledged that 
they lost momentum to Mr. 
Reagan and appeared close to los¬ 
ing the key House vote mi the 
budget- On Tuesday the leaders 
were reported weighing a move to 
uy to outflank Mr. Reagan by 
trimming bade individual tax cuts 
in a way that would bring about a 
balanced budget next year. 

Mr. Reagan has proposed defer¬ 
ring a balanced budget until 1984 
so that the econonw can be stimu¬ 
lated with his multiyear business 
and personal tax cuts. 

Anticipating a fight over the tax 

cuts, Mr. Reagan declared Tues¬ 
day night that his own tax reduc¬ 
tion proposals were “integral” to 
his entire package. 

Mr. Reagan made few digres¬ 
sions freon his prepared text, but 
one key departure was his refer¬ 
ence to the need for tax cuts. “I 
know the tax portion of our pack¬ 
age is of concern to some of yon,” 
he said, adding that be knew vari¬ 
ous members had heard during the 
two-wed: Easter recess that their 
constituents favored a balanced 
budget over a tax cut. 

As be hadjdone many times be¬ 
fore, Mr. R$igan sought to meet. 
this argument by saying that a tax 
cut was necessary to stimulate the 
economy. Without a cut, he said, 
Americans would simply be driven 
into even higher tax brackets by 
inflation, in effect paying higher 
and higher taxes. 

“The people have a right to 
know that even with our plan they 
will be paying more in taxes, but 
not as much more," he said. “Our 
across-the-board cut in tax rates 
for a three-year period will give 
them much of toe incentive and 
promise of stability they need to 
go forward with expansion plans 
calling for additional employees.” 

The Reagan-backed “substitute" 
calls for $689 billion in spending 
for next year, a S38.9-billion defi¬ 
cit and three-year lax cut. The 
Jones measure calls for $714.5 bil¬ 
lion in spending, a $25.6-billion 
deficit a reduced one-year tax cat 
less military spending and more 
spending on social programs. 

“In short, the committee mea¬ 
sure reflects an echo of the past 
rather than a benchmark for the 
future." Mr. Reagan said. “High 
taxes and excess spending growth 
created our present economic 
mess. More of the same will not 
cure the hardship, anxiety and 
discouragement it has imposed on 
the American people.” 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS j 
Embargo Against Pretoria Proposed at UN 

Reuters \ j {. 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — African suites submitted five resold- ; 
lions to the UN Security Council on Wednesday calling for mandatory jg & 
economic and political sanctions against South Africa for failing to grant . r , 
independence to South-West Africa (Namibia). _ _ 

The council, which has been debating the Namibia impasse for more ? ? 
than a week, scheduled another meeting for later Wednesday. It was not J'f 
known when the sponsors of the resolutions—Niger, Tunisia and Ugan- . IT ;. 
da —would press fora vote on their proposals, expected to be vetoed by j.j.;-: 
the United States, Britain and probably France. [•$ J ■ 

These three, Canada and west Germany are the authors of an irate- 
pendence plan for Namibia that was endorsed by the Security Council in -flj - - 
1978. South Africa has so far balked at implementing the plan. 

Qadhafi-Kremlin Split Seen on Afghanistan -|j&. 
Reuters r $ i.' 

MOSCOW — Differences between the Soviet Union and Libya over 
Afghanistan have surfaced daring a visit to Moscow by CoL Moamer 
Qadhafi, the Libyan leader, Arab diplomatic sources said Wednesday. . 

They said CoL Qadhafi, who left Wednesday for Belgrade, appeared J5S . 
to have been upset by the way the Soviet press edited a reference to ' 
Afghanistan in a speech he made Monday at a Kremlin banquet. The 3?. 
Soviet presentation of the colonel's remarks appeared to be aimed at ., 
avoiding any suggestion that he favored Soviet withdrawal from Afghan- ' 
istan. . ^ 

According to an official Libyan text of his speech, CoL Qadhafi said -g* 
he wanted to discuss Afghanistan and “the need to ensure its in depend- - 
cnee and neutrality and to end all lands of interference in its affairs from - . 
outside.” But in die version that appeared in the Soviet press, he was / 
reported as referring only to the need to discuss problems “including the .{• 
indtywtenr* and sovereignty of Afghanistan, without interference in its Pjj.* 
internal affairs." 

EEC Ends Partial Embargo on Sales to Russia jV;:; 
The Associated Press \ 

BRUSSELS — The European Economic Community ended its partial }i 
embargo Wednesday on the sale of farm products to the Soviet Union. 

An EEC spokesman said the embargo “had no purpose" since the : ■ 
Reagan administration decided last week to Eft its embargo on grain 
sales to the Soviet Union. The sanctions were ordered after the Soviet K- 
interwention in Afghanistan. ‘?- 

The government of New Zealand also announced an end to its embar- -u - ■ 
go of farm sales to the Soviet Union. 

Boston Routes Blocked in Protest at Cutbacks 
United Press luteruathmtd 

BOSTON — Hundreds of demonstrators marched onto mfgor high- 
ways Wednesday and blocked tnnneb leading into the city in angry j* • 
protests over Boston's drastic police and firefighting cutbacks prompted 
by the state’s tax-cutting referendum. - 

A handful of police,, their cars stalled in traffic, attempted to control f. . 
the demonstrators. The disruption plans, which were known by Boston k \. 
and state police departments, were intended to build support from the fe-’.-V 
suburbs for efforts to restore die police and fire funds. £ - -f 

The cutbacks took place April 10. Mayor Kevin H. White said the . 
layoffs, the closing of stations and the deactivation of fire engines were •; 
necessary to save money in the face of a state ballot measure that limited > 
property taxes to 2V4 percent. _ 

India Says U.S. Is Halting Nuclear Fuel Suppfy Y- 
Retaers 

NEW DELHI —The United States has told India that it can no longer j* 1 
supply ntidear fuel for theTarapur atomic[plant near Bombay, External t '_■ ■ 
Affairs Minister P. V. Narasunha Rao said Wednesday. I. > 

He told Parliament the two countries were trying to determine how to f.: 
end the 30-year nuclear cooperation agreement under which the United L-‘. 
States was under contract to supply uranium for the American-built l. ;;. 
plant ■ . - • 

The UJ5. Nuclear Nonproliferation Act prohibits the United Stales 
from supplying nuclear fuel or equipment to countries, such as India. ® *■ 
that are not parties to the nonprolderation treaty or do not accept inter- 
national safeguards em ail nuclear installations. Mr. Rao said Intfia’^g^: 
policy “is that we shall not be party to the j^.-v 

Diplomat Reports Chaos in Afghan Province 
United Press Ietenuttheud _ 

NEW DELHI -1- Soviednnd Afghan reinforcements have been rushed 
to eastern Afghanistan in an attempt to end chaos caused by Mosleif*Tc- 
rebels and Afghan Army defectors, a Western diplomat said Wednesda£j| r 

The rebels, apparently operating in small, tmrelated bands, have kflteg£| : 
dozens of Soviet and Afghan Army officers and destroyed more than f; 
vehicles in attacks oh military convoys in Logar province over the laraa r. 
two weeks, the diplomat said. M -- 

Three units of Afghan regulars defected to anti-Soviet rebels with theirR.> 
weapons last Saturday in the province near the Pakistani border, theM^ 
diplomat said. The number of men in the units was not known. 

Death Penalty Sought for Turkish Politician 
United Press International tl-rirf 

ANKARA — A military prosecutor demanded the death sentence 3^-'* 
Wednesday for Alpadan Turkes, leader of the extreme-right Nationalist 
Movement Party, on charges of fomenting revolution in Turkey. 

In a 945-page indictment, the prosecutor demanded that 220 membersA-f.vV 
of the outlawed movement and 15 of its executive committee members 
also be put to death. The indictment charged that Mr. Turkes and his; 
colleagues incited class warfare and formed guerrilla units to overthrow 
the Turkish government. 

Mr. Ttafces is the first political party leader for whom the death sen¬ 
tence has been asked since the military overthrew the ciriban govern 
meat of Premier Suleyman Demi ml last September, 

Paris Account Frozen in Iran Swindle Probe 

PARIS —A French court Wednesday froze the Paris bank account of 
a black-market arms dealer accused of bflkmg the Iranian government of 
about $56 mfllion, possibly by accepting payment for a pledge involving 
nonexistent arms. - 

Francois Cherort, one of the French lawyers representing Iran, said 

examine the account and trace the money. The court blocked the ac* 
count for three months ' 

Electronics Giant Answers a Challenge 
(Continued from Page 1) 

50 plants, mainly in Europe. This 
process will continue for at least 
two more years. Philips reported a 
pretax loss of 233 million guilders 
in the Netherlands last year, which 
it attributed to overcapacity. 

And so Philips hired workers in 
North America. Latin America 
and Asia last year for a net world¬ 
wide increase of 2,700 employees, 
while cutting jobs in Europe by 
9,600. 

‘Further Reductions’ 

By last Dec. 31, the company’s 
worldwide work force had fallen to 
372,600 from 376500 a year before 
and from 397,000 in 1975, the 
company reported. 

“I do not think there is a solu¬ 
tion to the worker problem ... 
even if we have large-volume 
growth at Philips in the future, 
there will be further reductions in 
manpower," Mr. Rodenbuig said 
glumly, without specifying when 
and in what numbers the cuts 
would come. 

The 62-year-old engineer quick¬ 
ly brushed off recent articles in 
European and U.S. business publi¬ 
cations and declarations by union 
leaders that Philips’ expansion in 
North America. Asia and Latin 
America is coming at the expense 
of Western Europe. 

“Of course, we are in the U.S. 
and the Far East, but we have an 
enormous stake in Europe." he 
said. “We cannot do away with it 
and we will have to find ways of 
continuing to work here. Europe is 
very much part of our strategy to 
expand sales and improve «tming< 
performance overalL 

Union leaders question the sm- 

simply do not trust the con 
anymore, which used to be a ■ 
of goodness," said Aalko van de 
Veen, secretary of the Dutch me¬ 
talworkers’ union and a leading 
strategist for the electronics indus¬ 
try within the Geneva-based Inter¬ 
national Metalworkers’ Federa¬ 
tion. 

A recent federation report on 
Philips that Mr. van de Veen 
helped to draft predicted that the 
company’s strategy “means further 

Town Built 

By Philips 
(Continued from Page 1) 

welfare facilities, but for years they 
also prohibited union membership, 
even though that was in the past," 
said Aalko van de Veen, a Dutch 
union leader. 

“The company today remains 
paternalistic and unreoeptive with 
regard to initiatives by workers." 
he added. 

During a visit to Eindhoven last 
week, a small fleet of chauffeur- 
driven company limousines palled 
up to headquarters and 
half a dozen employees. Most of 
them had worked for Philips for 40 
years and bad been invited to col¬ 
lect the traditional tokens of recog¬ 
nition of faithful service — a 
modest gift, such as a dock, an ex¬ 
tra week of vacation, a month’s net 
salary, plus a brief chat and 
handshake with Mr. Rodenburg. .. 

“We are very proud of this tradi¬ 
tion," said a company offidaL 
"And so, we think, are our employ¬ 
ees. 

reduction in employment [in Eu¬ 
rope! through uncontrolled ration¬ 
alization ... and constant deterio¬ 
ration in working conditions, such 

concluded that Phffips' Kqjansion. 
in North America, Asia and Latin 
America “is being canted out .at 
Europe’s expense/* 

“It is the wrong policy, since 
Philips is losing its. home market 
by cutting back so ranch," raid Mr. 
van de Veen. “They could be lob¬ 
bying harder for more help from 
the government 'and '.'from the 
Common Market,- altiiough obvi- 

ture policies, including 
Organization fen- Economic 
oration and Development. 

At present, fen example, the un¬ 
ion federation is chaBenging the 
impending closure of a Philips fac¬ 
tory in Helsinki on the grr*»nrtc 
that Philips refused to comply with 
OECD guidelines calling for nego-... 
tiations prior to jrlant dosings. 
Even though only 248; workers are - ■ 
involved, the union wants head- 

mere-level talks a demand. 
t Philips and other multination¬ 

al companies following die case - 
are detennmed to block. . 

The - metalworkers’ federation, 
“has absolutely: no; mandate to . 
Speak, for oar workers worldwide, . 
and ,we shaH continue dealing with . 
thenr on a local baas," said a Phi¬ 
lips . labor relations stra3 ' ' ‘ 
stressing that the Helsinki 

be 

Nico RodenbiHg 

It did not appear that the 
would — or could. — cany i 
campaign much further. W 
few officials on either side c 
Muted , at'a flare-up of strike 
.tioji. Last year a handful of 
«s protesting announced layoff! 
ra the Netherlands briefly occu 
pfed the Philips light tower build 
mg overlooking Eindhoven. 

“We wanted to show our 
•but we ace not as militant 
are to France,” said Mr. van 
Veen. In the opinion of Mr. 
deabmg. that staiemeit 
“the unions have brains - 
it will mean moderation m 
demands, which sfymjd 

IcJr-K | 
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House Democrats 

Consider Plan for 

Balancing Budget 
By Helen Dewar 
H'ltdUiijrHi post Service 

WASHINGTON — House 
Democrats dangled the bait of a 
balanced 1982 budget before Con¬ 
gress on Tuesday in a desperate ef¬ 
fort to outbid President Ragan 
for the support of conservatives in 
next week's House vote on the 
budget. 

The plan, reported to be under 
“serious consideration'’ by some 
party leaders as a way to blunt Mr. 
Reagan's economic offensive in 
Congress, would defer any tax cut 
for individuals until 1983 and use 
the resulting revenues to erase 
most or aJJ of the S25.6-billion def¬ 
icit anticipated by the Democrats’ 
budget alternative. 

_ The plan is based on an assump¬ 
tion that people want a balanced 
budget more than they want an 
across-the-board tax cut, an as¬ 
sumption that used to be Republi¬ 
can orthodoxy. 

According to the deputy Demo¬ 
cratic whip. Bill Alexander of Ar¬ 
kansas. people are looking now for 
“the kind of policy that will restore 
people's faith and confidence in 
Democratic wisdom and leader¬ 
ship.” 

Speaker Cool to Initiative 

The House speaker. Thomas P. 
O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts, in¬ 
sisting that he did not mean to 
abandon hope for the Democrats’ 
budget alternative in comments to 
reporters Monday, appeared cool 
to the balanced-budget initiative. 
But Rep. Alexander asked the 
Rules Committee to permit a vote 
on the proposal and the Demo¬ 
cratic chairman of the Budget 
Committee, James R. Jones of Ok¬ 
lahoma, said that he was seriously 
considering including it in an om- 

Spanish Officer Gets 

Jail on Arms Charge 
Reuters 

MADRID — A Spanish military 
court has sentenced an army offi¬ 
cer to six years in prison for unau¬ 
thorized possession of arms after 
he was found guilty of making 94 
pen pistols in his regimental work¬ 
shop. His lawyers said he would 
appeal. 

The tribunal recommended 
Tuesday that Lt. CoL Alejandro 
Molinero Camara serve only one 
year as the weapons “bordered on 
the inefficient" He was also sen¬ 
tenced to six months in prison for 
defrauding the state. It was not 
clear whether the terms were to be 
served consecutively. 

nib us amendment that he will pro¬ 
pose on the House floor. 

The House Democrats’ attempt 
to capitalize on strong congres¬ 
sional yearnings for an end to 
budget deficits emerged as Senate 
Republicans finally closed ranks 
behind a budget resolution that it¬ 
self was modified under pressure 
from Republican conservatives to 
increase chances of a balanced 
budget by 1984. 

With the Republican revolt 
quelled, the Senate Budget Com¬ 
mittee voted 15-6 to approve a 
$699.1 -billion spending blueprint 
for fiscal 1982, including a $48.8- 
billion deficit, that was drafted to 
accommodate Mr. Reagan's over¬ 
all economic program. 

Revised Reagan Plan 

It is basically the same package 
that was rejected by the committee 
earlier this month, except for theo¬ 
retical economies that nave the ef¬ 
fect of reducing projected spend¬ 
ing levels and defidts by SS.I bil¬ 
lion in 1982, $31J billion in 1983, 
and $44.7 billion in 1984. 

In the House, the Democrats 
gave themselves one more day to 
try to come up with sweeteners for 
tbeir budget alternative, which will 
probably include some increase in 
defense spending over what was 
recommended by the House Budg¬ 
et Committee. They also post¬ 
poned House action on the budget 
until next week. 

As it stands, the Democrats’ 
$714.5-billion budget proposal 
shifts some money from defense to 
social programs and anticipates 
less of a tax cut than Mr. Ragan 
recommended, resulting in a lower 
deficit. But the Republicans, 
joined fay some conservative Dem¬ 
ocrats, have countered with a 
revised S689-billioa budget of their 
own, including a deficit lower than 
Mr. Reagan’s. 

Mr. Reagan has projected a $45- 
billion deficit, and his House sup¬ 
porters would trim it back to $38.9 
billion. The Democratic alterna¬ 
tive anticipates a deficit of $25.6 
billion. 

The issue is expected to be de¬ 
cided by conservative Democrats. 
The minority leader, Robert H. 
Michel an Illinois Republican, 
predicted Tuesday that 26 of the 
44 members of the Democrats' 
conservative caucus would vote for 
the revised Reagan budget, with 13 
more "wavering.” If there are no 
Republican defwtions, 27 Demo¬ 
cratic switches could cany the day 
for Mr. Reagan. Rep. Michel said 
he would be surprised if there were 
more than three Republican defec¬ 
tions. ! 
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Vagueness of Reports Frustrates Inquiry 

Into fRefugee Massacre’ in El Salvador 

■. ':'.;V -w • v •- 

FREE RIDE — The space shuttle Columbia is returned to the Kennedy Space Center 
attached to a NASA 747 jumbo jet after a trip from its landing field in California. The 
reusable rocket plane will be prepared for a four-day mission in September or October. 

Panel Clears Reagan’s Weapons Budget 
By George G Wilson 

Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan's record peacetime mili¬ 
tary budget easily cleared its first 
congressional hurdle on Tuesday 
as the Senate Armed Services 
Committee authorized $136.4 bil¬ 
lion for weapons — practically all 
the money Mr. Reagan had asked 
for. 

Funds for other items, such as 
paying military personnel and 
building airfields, will be handled 
in separate legislation, pushing the 
total for the military near the $222 
billion requested for the fiscal vear 
1982. 

The committee chairman. Sen. 
John G. Tower, acknowledged that 
be bad rushed the bill through. He 
said he did so in hopes of staving 
off cuts that he believed senators 
would try to make later in the year. 

As for future manning prob¬ 
lems, such as finding enough 
skilled sailors to run 3JI the new 
ships being ordered. Sen. Tower, a 
Texas Republican, said he thought 
that "ultimately we’re going to 
have to go back to Selective Ser¬ 
vice” —meaning the draft 

All told, the committee cut only 
$11.1 milium from the total that 

Mr. Reagan had requested for 
ships, tanks, planes and other 
weaponry. But it redistributed mil¬ 
lions among the Pentagon’s vari¬ 
ous accounts. 

Losing out in the shuffle were 
the Army's anti-aircraft Patriot 
missile, which has run into techni¬ 
cal problems; the Navy’s 10th Tri¬ 
dent missile submarine, because of 
construction problems at the Elec¬ 
tric Boat shipyard; and the Air 
Force’s CX cargo plane. 

Crucial Need 

Sen. Tower said the Air Force 
could not satisfy the Armed Ser¬ 
vices Committee that it had a clear 
idea of what kind of plane it would 
build under the CX program. He 
asserted that there was a crucial 
need for such planes to airlift ma¬ 
teriel to distant trouble spots such 
as the Gulf, but that the CX still 
did not seem to fit the bill. 

The chief beneficiaries as the 
committee redistributed money 
among the Pentagon's accounts 
were the Army National Guard 
and the Navy Reserve. 

The guard was authorized to 
buy 12 A-7K figher-bombers and 
12 C-130H transport planes that 
the administration did not request. 

The Navy Reserve, under the com¬ 
mittee bill would get 12 C-9 tran¬ 
sports and two P-3C anti-subma¬ 
rine planes. 

The committee approved most 
of the major requests in the 
Reagan military budgeL, including 
$2.4 billion for the sharply disput¬ 
ed MX land missile, with the pro¬ 
viso that the money not be spent 
until the administration tells Con¬ 
gress how the weapon would be 
deployed. 

Two Republican senators, Jake 
Gain of Utah and Paul Laxali of 
Nevada, said again on Tuesday 
that they opposed the Air Force 
plan to deploy the MX in their 
states. A better idea, they main¬ 
tained, would be to put (he MX 
missiles in existing Minuteman 
silos in the Northwest and protect 
them with a new anti-ballistic mis¬ 
sile system. 

Also approved was $2.2 billion 
to build a new bomber, probably 
an updated version of the B-l that 
President Jimmy Carter canceled 
in 1977; $2 billion for 120 Air 
Force F-16 fighter-bombers: $1.98 
billion for 58 Navy F-18 fighters; 
and $1 billion for 720 Army XM-1 
tanks. 

By Loren Jenkins • 
Washington Post Service 

SAN SALVADOR — In El Sal¬ 
vador. a land of gratuitous kidnap- 
ings and incessant assassinations, 
stories of atrocities, rumored or 
real, have become a normal pan of 
life. 

Over the last year and a half, 
16.000 people have been killed, 
and in such a climate of horror, it 
has become possible to believe al¬ 
most anything. Any street rumor 
or report heard on foreign or clan¬ 
destine radios gains a stature that 
no amount of official denials can 
shake. 

Nowhere has this been more evi¬ 
dent than the reports in recent 
weeks of a massacre of 1,500 Sal¬ 
vadoran refugees sealed in an iso¬ 
lated cave by government soldiers 
somewhere in the mountainous 
north along tile border with Hon¬ 
duras. 

Vague Reports 

The vagueness of the reports has 
defied investigations that might es¬ 
tablish whether there is any truth 
in the claims, which El Salvador’s 
government has denounced as "lies 
orchestrated by the international 
propaganda machine” of the leftist 
rebels it is combating in the coun¬ 
tryside. 

The first account apparently 
came from Honduran church and 
human rights groups. It claimed 
that in late March. Salvadoran 
troops had either bombed or dyna¬ 
mited shut the entrance to a cave 
where 1.500 refugees had sought 
shelter. The initial report from 
Honduras identified the cave as 
Cueva Ptntada (Painted Cave) and 
said it lay between the towns of 
Yarutela and Santa Helena. 

But according to the offidal In¬ 
dex of Geographic Locations of El 
Salvador, which lists not only the 
smallest hamlets but also promi¬ 
nent geologic features such as 
caves and rivers, there is no record 
of a Cueva Pintado, which, to ac¬ 
commodate 1,500 persons, would 
have to be a major, and thus 
known, cavern. 

The index also shows no Yam te¬ 
la. It does list 27 villages caDed 
Santa Helena, though 23 are far 
from any borders. Four are in San¬ 
ta Ana province — on the Gua¬ 
temalan, not Honduran, frontier. 

Rebel Radio 

A second report, broadcast on 
the rebels’ clandestine radio, said 
that the massacre had occurred in 
a cave near the town of Yarula. in 
Morazan province, one of the 
strongholds of the leftist guerrillas 
along the Honduran border. 

Maps and the index show that 
there is a Yarula. It is not in Mora¬ 
zan, however, but to the southeast 
in the province of La Union. 
Though the province does border 

Honduras. Yarula is nor near the 
border and is in an area not noted 
for caves. 

Continued reports of the alleged 
massacre, now broadcast by Ha¬ 
vana radio and taken up by human 
rights groups, repeated that the in¬ 
cident occurred in Morazan. 
prompting U.S. officials in El Sal¬ 
vador to try to check it. 

'A Fallacy1 

The Salvadoran armed forces 
provided facilities and security for 
a U.S. Embassy official to go to 
northern Morazan. where the cave 
is still thought to be. 

The vice consul who visited the 
area two weeks ago, reported that 
his talks with people in several 
towns in the area — but not in 
Yarula — turned up no evidence tc 
corroborate the massacre reports. 
He said he could not pinpoint the 
exact area where the incident was 
supposed to have occurred. 

Defense Minister Jose Guiller¬ 
mo Garcia, who has been accused 
by many of either ordering or tol¬ 
erating brutal excesses by his 
troops in the countryside, de¬ 
nounced the allegations as "a falla¬ 
cy, a lie of the orchestrated propa¬ 
ganda machine of the subversives 
to distort international opinion.” 

His denials, and allegations that 
the charges ore part of an interna¬ 
tional propaganda campaign, tend 

CIA Director 

Sees Increase 

In Terrorism 
Reuters 

WASHINGTON — CIA Direc¬ 
tor William Casey has predicted an 
increase in international terrorism 
and warned that Americans 
abroad would be the mam targets. 

Mr. Casey said at the annual 
meeting of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce on Tuesday that insta¬ 
bility was increasing in the world, 
breeding terrorism. 

"One form of instability that 
I’m afraid we’ll see more of around 
the world is terrorism — hijacking, 
hostage-taking, kidnapping, assas¬ 
sination, bombing, armed attack, 
sniping and coercive threats of all 
kinds, mindless acts of violence de¬ 
signed to create a political impact 
regardless of the innocence of the 
victims,” he said. 

Mr. Casey said Americans work¬ 
ing abroad were the primary tar¬ 
gets of international, terrorists. 
Two out of every five incidents in¬ 
volved U.S, citizens or properly. 
The targets, he said, were usually 
businessmen or diplomats. 

Latin America and the Middle 
East were the main trouble spots, 
Mr. Casey said, with Western Eu¬ 
rope not far behind. 

to echo the Reagan administra¬ 
tion’s belief that world Commu¬ 
nism is conspiring to give the Sal¬ 
vadoran government and its U.S. 
backers a bad name. But past re¬ 
ports of massacre*, similarly de¬ 
nied by the gcveramcm. have 
proved io have had at jt-asi a grain 
of truth. 

Although Col. Garcia heatedly 
denied international human rights 
reports last spring that as many as 
600 Salvadorans fleeing over the 
Sumpul River into Honduras had 
been shot by government troops, 
he later acknowledged that some 
people had been killed, but not in 
such "industrial quantities.” Lost 
month, a Salvadoran Cabinet min¬ 
ister visiting Waslungion told re¬ 
porters, than 135 Salvadorans had 
been killed. 

Meanwhile, the National Catho¬ 
lic News Service issued a release 
last week ■‘confirming the massa¬ 
cre of displaced persons on April 
4-5 at Cue* a Sentada.” The re¬ 
lease, which said its information 
had come from a priest in the re¬ 
gion. stated that "a large number'’ 
of Salvadorans trying to flee into 
Honduras died when strafing Sal¬ 
vadoran government aircraft 
forced them "to seek cover inside a 
cave and surrounding under¬ 
brush,” 

Soldiers sealed off the cave en¬ 
trance, the release said, and threw 
tear gas bombs inside. "In two 
days,” it said, many of the refugees 
"were dead from asphyxiation. 
Those who tried to escape were 
killed by gunfire.” The release 
quoted another source os saying 
that 150 persons died. 
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USA Direct With the introduction of 
another two-nonstop services this year. 
London-Boston and Oslo-MinneapoiiVSl 
Paul. Northwest Orient will enable you to 
flv American direct to the USA from seven 
European departure points: London. Prest¬ 
wick. Shannon. Copenhagen. Oslo. Stock¬ 
holm and Hamburg. Our"747s take you to 
one of three US gateways - Boston. New 
York or Minneapolis/St Paul. From there, 
you can connect with ourcoast-io-coast net¬ 
work to more than 40 cities in mainland 
USA. Alaska and Hawaii. And that means 
w e can offer \ ou money -sav ing fares to make 
your homegoing even more enjoyable. 

American winner Northwest Orient is 
financially one of the most successful 

American carriersOne of the world's blue- 
chip airlines, with a fleet of 117 modem jets. 
An experienced airline, proud of our reputa¬ 
tion for professionalism, performance and 
profitability. Fly with success - fly with the 
American winner. 
■Ripen n;. Kidder. Peabodv & Co.. .V Y 

Roomv comfort Northwest Orient has a 
reputation for us roomy “4's. The seats are 
wider than on most Transatlantic jets, and we 
have fitted sleeper seats for all our first-class 
passengers. Full-fare economy passengers 
have their own seating zone, plus free drinks, 
choice of entrees and free headsets for in¬ 
flight mot ies and stereo. For details of ftighls 
and fares, contact your travel agent or our 
reservations office! vou'll feel vou're in 

America as soon as you step aboard. Fly with 
success - in comfori. 

I-1 
1 For details of flights and fares contact: 1 

Sleeper seats are available for every first class passenger on our 747s. 
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020-140415 
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01-14 88 99 
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0001 787081 
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Heavy Rebel Pressure on Obote Expected 

When Tanzanian Soldiers Leave Uganda 
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Capitalism Thrives ui Ho Chi Minh Git, 

By Charles T. Powers 
Lot Angela Tana Service 

NAIROBI — Intense pressure 
•from armed opposition groups on 
.'the shaky government of Ugandan 
^President Milton Obote is expcct- 
;cd after the scheduled withdrawal 
of Tanzania's force of 10,000 sol¬ 
diers. 
■ The first of the Tanzanians will 
’leave Uganda in small detach¬ 
ments beginning Friday, according 
•to Ll Gen. Abdallah Twalipo, the 
Tanzanian defense minister, who 
.announced the withdrawal Tues¬ 
day in a speech in the western Tan¬ 

zanian border town of Mwanza. 
Residents were urged to turn out 
to welcome the returning soldiers. 

AH of the Tanzanian troops, he 
said, would be out of Uganda by 
the end of June. 

The Tanzanian forces have been 
in Uganda'since April, 1979, when 
a force of 20,000 Tanzanians and 
exiled Ugandans drove Idi Amin 
from power. 

beat four since the Amin regime 
fell — Mr. Nyerexe left,a large 
force in Uganda to mfHntain order 
and to helpcheck the excesses of 
Uganda’s poorly disciplined, 
6,WXMnan army. 

But the cost of keeping the Tan¬ 
zanians in Uganda nas been $4 
million to S5 million a month, and 
the Ugandan government has not 
made good on promises to pay the 

With a Little Assistance From 

Tanzanian President Julius Ny- expenses. 
erere ordered about half his troops The withdrawal could hardly HI 
borne in the following months, but come at a worse time for the Obote 
at the urging of successive Ugan- government. 

j'jl j 

dan governments — there have 

Dutch Parliament Passes 

Compromise Abortion DM 

Installed after a disputed elec¬ 
tion last December, it bias been the 
target of continuing violence and 
sabotage from two weU-armed op¬ 
position groups, both of them bent 
on driving Mr. Obote from power. 

The Associated Prea 

■ THE HAGUE — The Dutch 
; States-General (chambers of par- 
1 liament) have approved a bill le¬ 
galizing abortion in most circum¬ 
stances, ending a 10-year battle 
that produced confrontations even 
on the final day. 

The upper diamber voted 38-37 
Tuesday night in favor of a com¬ 
promise bill that requires a five- 
day waiting period and consulta¬ 
tions between the doctor and a 

woman seeking an abortion. The 
lower chamber approved the mea¬ 
sure on a 76-74 vote in December. 

Earlier Tuesday, 60 pro-abor¬ 
tion protesters were arrested and 
two were injured when police 

Raids, Ambushes 

One, the People's Revolutionary One, the People's Revolutionary 
Army, led by ioweri Museveni, a 
former defense minister, has raid¬ 
ed police stations and military ins¬ 
tallations. At least three times it 
has ambushed truckloads .of Tan- 

broke up a demonstration that ^nian soldiers on the roads out- 
blocked afl entrances to theparlia- ride Kampala, the capital More 
mwnt ivtnmW f/YT nVHV* tflATt JIT* vaa *rr-_•_1_1_ meat complex for more than an 
hour. 

promise mil mat requires a uve- Coamlex Surrounded 
day waiting period and consults- 

between the doctor and a About 1,000 demonstrators sur¬ 
rounded the complex to protest the 

Ttsknn’a Militarv bill, which they said restricts a 
ponn S ITmiiary woman’s right to choose freely 
c, . , whether or not to have an abor- 
bnort Of r nuns. Uon- Anti-abortion groups had op¬ 

posed the measure just as strongly. 

Deputy Reports 
Roam turn on demand. Realm 

' BONN —West Germany faces a 
shortfall of 1 bQHon Deutsche 
marks ($460 million) in its 1981 
military budget and may have to 
increase taxes to meet higher costs, 
a parliamentary defense expert 
was quoted as saying. 
' Erwin Horn, a Bundestag (lower 
bouse) deputy in Chancellor Hel¬ 
mut Schmidt's Social Democratic 
Party, told the mass-circulation 
fifld Zeftung in an interview pub¬ 
lished Wednesday that the parlia¬ 
ment would have to approve extra 
funds to safeguard the country’s 
military capability 

“It is correct that the federal 
armed forces are short of a sum of 
about a billion marks this year,” 
he said, apparently referring to 
news reports of a shortfall. “Major 
financial efforts will also be need¬ 
ed for defense in the coming years. 
If necessary, taxes on tobacco or 
champagne, for example, must be 
increased to cover this.” 

The Interview followed press re¬ 
ports that budget difficulties could 
lead to fuel shortages for the 
aimed forces and inadequate mun¬ 
itions stocks. 

Although current the law, dating 
from 1911, prohibits abortion ex¬ 
cept when the life of the mother is 
in danger, it has been virtually ig¬ 
nored for a decade. Abortion clin¬ 
ics sprang up in the early 1970s of¬ 
fering abortion on demand, and at¬ 
tempts to dose the clinics met with 
fierce opposition within the gov- 
exnment. 

Under the compromise bill, 
abortion outside the anticlines re¬ 
mains a criminal offense without 
certification by the doctor and the 
woman that the abortion is neces¬ 
sary for psychological or physical 
reasons. The governing coalition of 
Christian. Democrats and liberals 
who drafted the compromise, how¬ 
ever, left die definitions of the cri¬ 
teria vague, and the new law is not 
expected to bring a significant 
change in the current practice. 

In 1979,41,500 women came to 
the Netherlands from neighboring 
countries to take advantage of lib¬ 
eral abortion practices and the 
highly regarded clinics run by pri¬ 
vate, nonprofit omnizatioas. In 
the same year 16,500 Dutch wom¬ 
en had abortions. 

than 100 Tanzanians have been 
Jdfied. 

Another group, the Uganda 
Freedom Movement, has bombed 
power stations, knocked out the 
national radio transmitter and 
sprayed machine-gnu fire into the 
headquarters of Mr. Obote’s party, 
the Uganda People's Congress, 
killing three persons and wound¬ 
ing several others. 

The attacks are continuing. In 
the last two weeks, assassins lolled 
a member of Parliament who had 
been picked by Mr. Obote to head 
his political party. More than 200 
Ugandan soldiers have died in at¬ 
tacks believed to have been led by 
Mr. Museveni. On Monday, the 
mimster for animat resources, 
John J. Otim, was wounded in an 
assassination attempt 

By Denis D. Gray 
The AMdOedPms 

HO CHI MINH C3TY — Then 
are body-hnggmg designer jeans, 
cafes offering American rock mu-; 
sic, higher wages and a cormicoput 
of care packages fromabroad. 

A land of economic “Saigon 
spring” is bang savored tty fins 
Communist city where old capital¬ 
ist ways die very hard. “Please do 
not call it. liberalization or an 
open-door economic policy," in¬ 
sisted he Quang Chan, a senior 
city official. "We are still on die 
road to Socialist ttmafonnaticB at 
the non-SodaEst sector.” 

Call it what one may. Ho Chi 
Minh City — as Saigon was re¬ 
named — is bustling with free en¬ 
terprise and inducing in practices 
that were branded as “decadent 
and lascivious” after Communist 
forces rolled into its streets six 

ics from California, pyramids of 
pfwnmm foreign beer and die lat¬ 
est Japanese stereophonic equip¬ 
ment, still packed in styrofoams 

This open economy is sharply 
set off from the government-coa- 
trolled one, which can supply, onty 

■a Bunted number of necesribes to 
the DODulatkm at controlled prices. 

uiu vwvioca. 
rjr' ’ 

will last about 15 yean. He 
that such innovations as -- 
.wages are not incompatible 

- Soaabsm and wiD therefore befoo 
Tamed. . - ■- ^ 

“Manyneoptestin want to# * xjSj&r 
for abroad,” said a former ratf'f J 
sity student “Someare ha^s^! S^L- 
edabout it and others sunptyd^ j 
hnK tka lUMlw- W the GnflrM>P- . . VI i*"' 

the population at controUco paces, ed. about it ana otners sunpiy o^ 
ifc free economy's prices are have the means or the epurag^nt 

pegged to the black-market value flee."; yjr^ 
ofthe dollar to the Vietnamese & difficult fm ihoactis is*, 
doog — currently about aght mtotbcfreeccomomy.*7g^■! -'■* 
times the official exchange rale. ^ civil servant earns abod^, ;; *'* , 

On the one hand, the city is tak-. 
mg fidl advantage of a loosening 
of the Socialist economy that was 
set in motion late last year. 
Hanoi’s planners — faced with 
critical food shortage 
economic malaise— 
scope for individual entrepreneurs 
ana introduced such measures as 
piece-rate wages and special 
bonuses in state-run concerns. 

Many residents, however, take a 
different view of developments. 

The goods and hard currency in¬ 
variably arrive through packages 
that relatives send bran the United 
States, France and elsewhere. 

- ■ EadtFenuitt 

Those with bard currency and 
pennits to' exit Vietnam under a 
UN-sponsored program can also 
purchase items tike beer and cig^ 
reties at outlets of the Ho Chi 
Minh City Import-Export Co. and 
then resell them in the streets. 

The Vietnamese boat people, 
who have fied from here by the 
tens of thousands, as wdl as the 
“jumbo jet people” —those al¬ 
lowed to lly out legally under the 
UN prcMnm—are tins heating to 
sustam Ho OriAGnh City. 

Mr. Chan said the current “in¬ 
termediary stage” to foil Socialism 

tire. - • -v. Vatina 
. life it difficult. fbr thoseC^ (&;. 

fuggedinto thefreeeconomy.^p*^* 
A civil servant earns"~abowir<&£ ■. 

dong ($21 at the official &71 
month and must my twice 
a pair ofshoes. Invariably- guts *• 
one in each famOy must try tLi 1*~- 
into die free maricet^ evafi&*. ■x 
means just seffing tea on: the 
comer, v- ptPj* 

Mr. Chan says the 
suffers bom die “dreadful 
tance of the past," althot^lt ^ 
has been dose to cradkate c^S^ x:t 
drag addiction,v 
other socud fflsof dte war 

Con^daints by atizens 
newer. Commimist-era^ xstriKuBff»:S!T3-^*“ 

other social His of the wareoL^jt i 
Complaints by 'citizens 

newer, CornmnnistHera igotLgC ^ 
include official' dr =; ^ 
heavy-handedness xjf ^>orf ^ctsascs £ 
Vietnamese in tfaie' dty, anifL- ss 
presence of informers,’wDcnt^rfer b Lcw^ 
and bureaucrats 'peering..fatojrjja 
vate lives and restrictiqgffem '»^esr 

■ j-V-aSuBi?®4?: 

different view of developments. J^ram 
They say that Hand tairoorarfly li6pOfW 
compromised its Mnatist-Lemmst X 
principles because it could not or- ' w- gT%_ • - f T l 

>saa* c 

Ten aBeged mercenaries in handcuffs arriving at ajpristm in 
New Orleans after they were arrested in what the FBI said was 
a plot to initiate a coup on the Caribbean bland of Dominica. 

10 Are Charged in U.S. 

In Dominica Coup Plot 

repress or outsmart the 
southern Vietnamese, and particu¬ 
larly the Saigonese, who elevated 
capitalist wheeling and dealing to 
an art during the uA presence in 
South Vietnam. 

Mr. Chan, 
the city’s Pep 
that about 60 

chairman of 

Dutch Ford Workers 

End Protest at Plant 
The Ajuoaeted Preu 

AMSTERDAM — Workers oc¬ 
cupying the Ford Motor Co. plant 
in Amsterdam called off their pro¬ 
test Wednesday after management 
lifted its Sept. 30 deadline for do- 
sure of the assembly tine, officials 
said. 

Agreement to reopen talks on 
the future of the plant was reached 
early Wednesday, and a final deri¬ 
sion is expected June 30. The man¬ 
agement announced last week its 
derision to dose the assembly line, 
with a loss of 1,325jobs. It said the 
plant was operating at a deficit. 

United Press International 

NEW ORLEANS — Ten men, 
including the leader of the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan, have been 
arraigned on federal charges of at¬ 
tempting! to initiate a coup on the 
tiny Caribbean island of Domini¬ 
ca. 

The arrests Monday in a remote 
section of St Tammany Parish 
were made by 40 federal agents 
and concluded a three-month un¬ 
dercover investigation in which 
federal officers accepted $15,000 
to proride a boat for the opera¬ 
tion. 

“When we staked out this loca¬ 
tion, we had no idea who to ex¬ 
pect,** said Edmund J. Pistey, an 
FBI official. “Today we're trying 
to figure out why these people are 
here, who they are and why they 
derided to do these things." 

Twenty sticks of dynamite were 

seized during the arrests, along 
vrith blasting caps, plastic explo¬ 
sives and fines, automatic weap¬ 
ons and two vehicles. The suspects 
in the case were arraigned Tues¬ 
day. 

UX Attorney John Volz said in¬ 
formation indicated the coup at¬ 
tempt was serious. 

“As these things go, perhaps the 
quantity is not great, out the size 
of the country is not large,” Mr. 
Volz said. “It was posable that 
they could succeed in some ways." 

Dominica, 29 miles (46 kflome- Mickey Walker, 
ters) long and 16 miles wide, is one _ _ _ . 
of several small islands of the |J.S. 1 XlJUlTplQTl 
Windward group of the Lesser An- •& 

ShSBSSfiWS Boxer, Is Dead 
70,000 people cultivate tropical NmYvkTbuaSmk* 
and citrus crops. NEW YORK — Mickey Wall 

The government, which gained 79, who yron the world a 
independence form Britain in terwright and 'middleweight bt 
1978, is headed by Prime Minister jgg tides and also fought some 
Mary Eugenia Charles, who was the sport’s top heavyweights, di 
informed by the U JS. Slate Depart- Tuesday of Parkinson's disease, 
mem of the threat to her govern- Mr. Walker’s ring career Iasi 
mem, Mr. Volz said. from 1919 throuoh 1935. Cal 

Contacts on Island 

This is the thinnest water-resistant 
watch in the world. (2.58mm thin). 
With an equally thin 18K gold brace¬ 
let. Both able to withstand water 
pressure at a depth of (Hi feet. 

It is a feat of internal engineering. 
Individually hand-crafted with an ex- 
actingly accurate, hermetically-sealed 
electronic quartz movement. Rugged, 
precise, undeniably handsome, its a 

watch designed to live in. Even when 
you swim or shower—you never 
need take it off. For brochure write 
to Concord, Dept. IHT. Rue Centralo 
(J3,2502. Bienne, Switzerland. 

“It’s safe to say that the people 
who were leaving here felt that 
they had sufficient contacts on the 
island, including someone to place 
in power if the coup were success¬ 
ful," he said. 

One of those arrested, Stephen 
Don Black, 27, of Birmingham, 
ABl, has been grand dragon of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux 1 

’a -■ *; 4,- >; 

nmu. & 

David Duke resigned last summer 
to head another white supremist 
group. 

A Klan spokesman said another 
of the arrested men, Michael Stan¬ 
ley Norris, 21, of Tuscaloosa, Abu, 
was a former member of the group. 

The suspects were charged un¬ 
der federal neutrality statutes with 
conspiracy to injure the property 
of a foreign government and expe¬ 
dition against a friendly notion. 
The maximum penalty is 12 years 
in prison and 512,000 in fines. 
They also were charged with vari¬ 
ous federal firearms violations, 
with maximum combined penalties 
of 20 years in prison and $10,000 
in fines. 

NewYaHcTbrnaSmiee 
NEW YORK — Mickey Walker. 

79, who ^on the world wel¬ 
terweight and 'middleweight box¬ 
ing titles and also fought some of 
the sport’s top heavyweights, died 
Tuesday of Parkinson’s disease. 

Mr. Walker’s ring career lasted 
from 1919 through 1935. Called 
“The Tjoy Bulldog" because of his 
aggressive style, he weighed be¬ 
tween 147 ami 170 pounds for his 
160 professional bouts and made 
credible showings in several heavy- . 
weight matches. He was dcctcd to 
the Boxing HaQ of Fame in 1955. 

Mr. Walker won the world wel¬ 
terweight title from Jack Britton in 
1922, then lost it to Pete Latzo in 
1926. Later that year Mr. Walker 
won the middleweight title from 
Tiger Flowers. Moving up to light 
heavyweight, be lost to Tommy 
Loughran and Maxie Roscnbioom 
in title fights. Mr. Walker fought 
Jack Sharkey, a heavyweight, to a 
15-round draw in 1931, anti was 
knocked out in eight rounds by 
Max Schmding, the German 
heavyweight, in 1932. 

Egypt Asks 17.5. 

For More Arms 

To Check Libya 

Cliff Battles 

WASHINGTON (WP) — CBS 
Battles, 70, a halfback cm the 
Washington Redskins in the 1930s 
and a member of the halls of fame 
for both college and professional 
football, died Ttaaday of conges¬ 
tive heart/adore. 

Mr. Banks, a star tor West Vir¬ 
ginia Wesleyan College, where he 
earned a Phi Beta Kappa key, 1 
turned down a Rhodes scaotanfop 
to play professional footbalL After 
playing for the Redskins, Mir. Bat¬ 
tles served successively as an as¬ 
sistant coach to Lou Izitie at Col¬ 
umbia University, a wartime Ma¬ 
rine captain and head coach of tile 
old Brooklyn Dodgers foatbaR 
team. 

Mn* York Tbttet Settler rme wp»mi and head of th 
■ WA^HINGTON-auMama- M ‘ggSyn DodgSfootbal 
itary threat from Libya and Soviet ,MW> 
penetration of Africa,' Defease 
Minister Abdel Halim Abu Ghaza- . „ _ ' 
la of Egypt has asked the Reagan Aflgllftni 1 
administration for a substantial & 
expansion of arms sales to Cairo polio A™ How. 
over the next fewyears. 

Lt. Gen. Abu Ghazala said in an 
interview Tuesday that be had giv¬ 
en requests for more F-16 fighter- 
bombers, M-60 tanks. Hawkcye & 
2C radar reconnaissance planes 

Calls for Ban on 

Tactical A-Arms 

% 
<:o\( nil) 

aiLBcrif t\ 

and improved Hawk ground-to-air 
mitrilft! tO leading «nmfrriirtr.finn 

officials, including Defease Secre¬ 
tary Caspar W. Weinberger. 

After talks in Washington over 
the last week, Gen. Abu Ghazala 
said be had “the impression -that 
the UJS. will provide more, but Fm 
not dear when and how much." A 
Senior Defense Department offi¬ 
cial said, “We are going to be is 
responsive as we can ... This will 
be subject to negotiations.” 

Under a 53.5-bfllkm asms agree¬ 
ment worked oat tinder the Carta 
administration in late 1979 and 
early 1980, Egypt is to begin re¬ 
ceiving 40 F-I65, 300 M-6QA3 
tanks and 11 batteries of improved 
Hawk air-defense missiles starting 
late this year and running through 
I9S4u 

TWitwcUrfliw 
WASHINGTON — The Most 

Rev. Robert Ruacic, archbishop of 
Canterbury, has called for a ban 
on tactical noclesr weapons. 

In an address to the National 
Press Cub on Monday, he said 
that tactical weapons “contribute 
tO tile d.ngrrflii. illntinp that Kfn-. 
ited midear war it posable.” 

The archbishop, the leader of 
the Church of England, called for 
a “religious war” on words that 
hidctijehoiTorofnudcarCoofBct 

“Experts talk of ‘demographic | 
targeting’ when the destruction of : 
dries and the obHleration of thdr 
population are envisaged,” be said. 
“Behind the mild facade of the 
phrase flexible raponstf Be* the 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

•mV*jrf ■* !>»*■ Urttw.r*A*y 
•0* "Ww wta, Me N** amen ml 
tmatO. tae/whaaUm K>3 VANTAGE 

ical leaders may be the lint to 
unleash nuclear weapons against 
another country” 

Hie archbishop called for a 
pledge from each of the nuclear 
powers that they will not be the 
first to use nudes/ weapons. This 
has been proposed by the Soviet 
Union but rejected by the. United 
Slates and its allies, who say they 
want to maintain options, for 
deterriuK a massive Soviet attack 

In Output, Urban PrU 

that about fiO percent of the econo¬ 
my is still in private hands. 

More than 2,000 small-scale en¬ 
terprises — each employing fewer 
than 20 persons —are allowed to 
operate with minimal government 
interference. Near the heart of the 
dty, cafes serving beer and coffee 
tq bored young men and courting 
couples are nourishing. 

One finds the traditional faiack- 
auuket area of tins dty—the war¬ 
ren of streets off Nguyen Hue 
Boulevard — stocked with cosmet- 

Reutm 

PEKING — China pub&sbed its 
most detailed economic statistics 
to date Wednesday, disclosing a 
73-percent rise in the urban coat 
of living index last year and an in¬ 
crease of nearly 7 percent in Chi¬ 
na’s nearest equivalent to a gross 
nationaljproduct. 

An official communique mi the 
1980 national plan said the world's 
most populous nation had 9823 
million parole, 11.6 million mare 
than in 1979. 

The communique revealed a 
string of industrial problems, in¬ 
cluding urban unemployment, fall¬ 
ing energy production, overbur¬ 
dened transport and slow and in¬ 
adequate returns on investment in 
capital construction. 

However, it revised grain output 
for last year slightly upward to 
31&2 mfltiai metric tons, and said 
harvests had been fairly good, de¬ 
spite serious drought and flooding 
in two provinces. 

The value of agricultural output 
was up 2.7 percent at 1970 prices, 
and average income for the 
800 million lnembtth of peasant 
families, in addition to their Basic 
food, was up 3 percent tq 853 
yuan ($53.60) per capita last jrear. 

Revised trade figures'fof. last 

January bat stiU ridka lowe^G0a:f “ . 
the deficit of.3.1 b3ficiryiMnt&2»? foscas.- 
billion) f<* 1979.; / /;;; Z .ySpisfa •" 

However, national ihoome 
nearest equavalent to grass na nearest eqmvaieni 10 grass na «-» 
al product in Chma, rose I OD 
cent to^^363 btifibn yuan(S22r i 
Hon) at 1970 prices. -j. 

lie ovcxall lewd oLretaiislinPrC 
rose by 6 peroeto^pviBk^EWs" 
cause of increases in ptxoes df<W.*r< 
produce and some manufi^iry-g ind uv.c 
goods. However,, tie ^ wnrid‘4 
crease was 83 percent, ahd fa ^ 4^. 
in rural areas Only %a ie be:- 

^’sai survey nr- 
, /’jtalsfotcalicr. 

Wages of - mfariprolCT--ig^!crt 
14.1 percent, ^ 
realmcreaseofM^Mpeicear^ ^ 
ter deducting a c' " 
the cost of living riufcx-^.- w'. 

About. 23 percent ^®caa 

dmere^istyeac-kSSere: 
The wages bffl for"woriarf,Ml; S%sdes. 

dudtng tbe peasant miwrary,7ilJ. and Sri:- 
193 percent to 773 mSoK’ptm of cubiic 
(S4831nffian) because of rauteau bases_ 
creased. piecework and hog Sriss average 
subsidies on prices and atrroJli 
in the number of woikers. ao caa- 

.No exact figures'war^| 
tine muriber of urban linen^f-- 
said by a semor official last yc 
bc2&jniDkm. 

indicated a of L9bilr. 
lion yuan (SI-2 billion), more than 
doable the figure announced in 
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*y and 
wader a 
an also 
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hw ^‘jmwwtloealHertUTrtrme ■ 

& «hr(^IC)£Mri|^6dETOIlHL! 

Ebe.» Vfctffc **** k& wrong with 

^^l#^**** Shakespeare 

ss&psss 
J Cf H* Banoo's 1980 
•JJf * eas^*? (wilfc which it now 

^cr' at* of course Barton** 

fs 3*“ *»* 

Co. and 
Sfc;-- 

j,:«y the 
El as the 
fcoae td- 
»kar the 
doing to 

BSCi. smafler cxpcrimrmri 
of S^rfca did a. rirftttp and -gmrh 

^cea 4^ -paodortwo-. with ftwnefc 
«J*g ad^^ >uid lis* Harrow aad at- 
ot«er sos^a the centra] : performance* 

co taUmarfc the next three boon. 
Thus we-have a -Busanio 
(Jonathan’Hyde) camping around 
iti palegray atm M it awaiting an 
fcfideratady idmatttf lot Sir An¬ 
drew Agtrtcfaedt, whfie Ton Wii- 
kuaon’t Aotoeio took* incapable 
of finding fara way arocod the Vai- 
keeoocttootd.kisloBeof sending 
rorrehant dape across the known 
world. Jody Buxton as Jessica 
start* the evening in a heavy Ger- 
maa acceai^tnyttenouriy shed at 
rtyi 'mnoarrtt at her arrival in Bel* 
10004 * country seat apparently ns- 
OOwqcd Jor its fofliqg leaves and a 
ffpgrera so obsessed by the three 
rsJnrfs that she aares at as 
lk»gh they contained the ashes 
**th» than the identity of her fu¬ 
ture husband. 

sack's Portia k an intelligent and 
radiant lady, as appealing in court 
as at Belmont. The trouble is that 
there's nobody around worth ap¬ 
pealing either to or for. 

But on its London Warehouse 
stage the RSC has a much more 
impressive and intriguing produc¬ 
tion of a flew play by Peter Whe¬ 
lan called "The Accrington Pah.** 
Precisely because the warehouse 
has in recent years been almost ex¬ 
clusively concerned with plays of 
modern urban discontent, this ac¬ 
count of the coming of both femin¬ 
ism and civic awareness to a World 
War I community in Lancashire is 

. a welcome change: a carefully 

read **in- 
’OGsalism 

OU}cr soc^n? 3 the central performance* 
Comn^T# David-Sachet trSModfc 

newer/^^iinoad Cusack as. Portia are 
include ttopresawe, a lot seems to 
heavy^jjJ/dtei aprot aeoreid the 
Vtttoa^S ofaH the BSC« Started 
Presence looking weaker than it has 
^nd buTte^uy yan; the ..demands of 
vatclive3lS‘toU* NadUefey" rod “Starabl 

s Burning feats/* in London ST fcpleted the naan company 
naeUnve to the point where 

L||Phlt<tf die flnnemna nnfnr- •n* 

Urban ffi 

at the supporting perfor- 
b in this "Merchant" would 
looked inadequate cm a 
tour of the early 2950s. 

doe* (he evening get off to 

fistaed its 
Statistics 

dosing a 
than cost 
ndxn xn- 
* in Chi¬ 
os gross 

January h, Jbat cticrent of starts when 
the deficitohi- dressed m a kind of Vfcto- 
billion)[a,^teB gown, throws over it a 

.. "(fmpfc rml itMihr fnnMH. U_ ^trench coal, neatly forecast- 
‘^iceoofBjiooofitykiwlachh 

ae on the 
Kworid’s 
ad 982.5 
Son more 
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te* iSr 

nent^fall- 
Overbur- 

w and in- 
sttment m 

tin output 
fraud to 
^a»d said 
(food, do- 

tj flooding 

nearest ^ J “’“■7 
alpnxbqjiij O’ 

SiS^ariese Top 
The omej^^ 

SSc^^in Riders • f 
produa nd8 n»Anodueifim* ■ ■' 

^wt^TbtJapgggse^^c 
^'^y'aUjwas seem to be the wwkfs 
m rural aroj^ train buffs, with Ataep- 

ndfetib^y listed at the bot- 
fpfqiMriannl mnity nr- 

Wam ri J by the Swiss Information 

real mcrearftfsese avenged L702kSomo- 
ter dedoahitr train passenger m J978, 
the cosduhig to the survey. The Swiss 

About ij jjogged 1/193. The American..: 
statoovud^o; pot in aaly 75 Idlcaetea. 
as having afiter per capita train usage* was 

. AtPjf production of the “Mcx- 
_ chant ‘ today has surely to 
some son of a stand, however va¬ 
gue, oo the issues of anti-Semhism 
ad homoscraalily raised by the 
text; this production is aQ too 
<h*racterisocaBy sn mined up by a 
V*gfi_ht the Stratford program giv¬ 
en: over to a stunningly bwing let¬ 
ter from Barton in vdxkh he de¬ 
fends hsa duties of play cm the 
ground that it isgpod and there¬ 
fore people had Better continue 
staging h- The outcome is an arch¬ 
ly coy evening interrupted by the 
kind of dcady jokinea whereby 
Portia's iwnAwAtwn wgnrf her 
supposed madnets m going to 
Vesdne by screwing fingers into 
ilmir ietapks. n dreme-abodemed 
decades by eventhe most ama- 
-teucqf oomperiea. 

. The other Bdnxmt scenes are 
^ayed so fctsbiy that you suqmct 
Portia of putting bolter cm her 
marripaa, wh3e Vance so lacks 
mevcgnttle vitality and power that 
it's ddficnlt to teO Lorenzo from 
Gcatdan(k_fat done' Sdoio from 
Solania the Badness here is that in 
a better production Sachet's Shy- 
lode would, have a great deal going 
for it* not least ha* ultimate under- 
stated^ xeeigparioo to alien court¬ 
room (ticks; siririTarfy Snead Cb- 

rft^md and plotted drama in 
which the rumble of the Flanders 
pins can quite literally be heard 
behind an Accrington fruit stall behind an Accrington fruit stall 
where die war is also being fought. 

This is a marvelously touching, 
lyrical, funny, sad and moving 
piece about die end erf England's 
glory and the beginning of an alto¬ 
gether different kind of personal 
gloiy; though the pals nave the 
play’s tide, it essentially concerns 
the women they leave behind — 
women coming from lives of total 
subservience, vet by 1916 already 
marching on their town hall to de¬ 
mand accurate casualty statistics. 
For the Accrington pals them¬ 
selves war may be an escape from 
poverty and boredom; for their 
women, never inclined to be pals 
in the first place, all that remains is 
a process of grotring up to an 
awareness of individual power. 

Whelan is in fact writing about a 
rfmngf in civilian life during war¬ 
time, rod if we get a better new 
play than "The Accrington Pals** 
in 1981 then it will be a vintage 
year. Bill Alexander directs an im¬ 
maculate cast of 10 led by Bob 
Peck as the professional soldier 
and Janet Dale&s the owner of the 
stalL 

By Terry Robards 
New Ytrk Turns S*y*C* NEW YORK. — The affliction known 

among oenophiles as auction fever 
usually arrives in the spring and sets off 
frenzied bidding for table wines at astro¬ 
nomical prices. This year is proving to be 
no exception. A Jeroboam, equal to six 
single bottles, of Chateau Petrus 1961 sold 
for SI 3,000 at an auction held by Chris¬ 
tie's last Saturday is Chicago. 

Believed to be the largest amount paid 
for a bottle of Petrus of any size, it met 
with astonishment among same af the 
high rollers who attend such sales. Large 
bottles are worth more than multiples at 
the same wines in standard bottles, but 
SI3,000 for a jeroboam works out to 
$2,167 for each erf the six single bottles it 
contains — far more than any bottle of 
Petrus 1961 has brought. 

The willingness cf a New York ladder, 
who was said to be acting as an agent for 
an unidentified collector, to pay that 
much suggesxed that the market for unu¬ 
sual bottles of relatively scarce wine had 
not cooled despite predictions in the trade 
that the soaring puces experienced in re¬ 
cent years could not continue. 

Many consumers and wine dealer* view 
the (tend with ahum far it tends to inflate 
the entire market. “This gives people 
abroad an unrealistic idea of what wine is 
north.** said Bernard Fra din of Quality 
House, a Manhattan wine shop. “When 
they see wine going at astronomical prices 
like that, they sun asking themselves why 
they shouldn't be charging more." 

Fradin, who said he sold the last of his 
Petrus ’61 last fall for $75 a bottle, added, 
"That's a realistic look at the value of that 

wine." Morrell & Co. offers Petrus 1961 
for $325 a bottle, and Sherry-Lehmann 
has the same wine-avaflable for S39S. 

Prices for the Petrus *61 fluctuated 
wildly during the Chicago sale. Three-bot¬ 
tle lots went for as little as 5850. or £283 a 
bottle, and as much as S2J00, or $767 a 
bottle. A 12-bottle case went for $5,800, 
or $483 a bonk. 

Chateau Lafito-Rothschild, which is of¬ 
ten the price leader at auctions, was some- 

Frost Cools Champagne Hopes 
TheAsuaetdfmx EPERN AY. France — French Champagne producers have been seriously hurt by a. 

spring frost that apparently will result m higher prices for their sparkling wines, the 

I not continue. 

producers’ federation said Tuesday. 
The Interprofessional Committee of Champagne Wines said the cold weather bad 

severely affected 15 to 20 percent of the Champagne vineyards and that up to 80 
percent of the potential crop had been wiped out in some vineyards. 

The Champagne production has been markedly reduced in recent years and prices 
have soared by 50 percent in the last two years- In view of their dwindling stocks in the 
last few years. Champagne producers have boosted prices and cut back deliveries in a 
bid to slow sales. The strategy was successful last vear. when sales declined by 42 
percent. 

what lower. A 12-bonle case of Lafite 
1961, for example, brought $2,400. and 
the $500 paid for a single bottle of Lafite 
1891 seemed like a a bargain relative to 
the prices paid For Petrus. 

If anything, the bidding for the Petrus 
indicated that the attention of collectors 
had shifted from the fragile relics of the 
last century and toward the more drink¬ 
able 20th-century wines. The 1961 vintage 
is widely regarded as one of the two or 
three best of the century in Bordeaux, and 
Petrus is (we erf the best of those. 

One reason that the fever rages so in¬ 
tensely in the United States is that few 
wine auctions ate field. Because of restric¬ 
tive beverage-control laws in all 50 states, 
such auctions are difficult to organize and 
conduct. The Chicago sale by Christie's 
was its.first in the United Stales. It had 
originally been scheduled for New York 
last December but was postponed and 
moved after three New York retailers filed 
court challenges, arguing that it would be 
HkgaL In contrast, Christie's holds wine 
sales weekly in London, where a free auc¬ 
tion market prevails, conditions are 
calmer and the prices often somewhat 
lower.' 

Jazz 

Clark Terry: School of Hard Knocks Led to University, of Ellingtonia 
By Michael Zwerin 

ImermaionaJ Herald Tribute FJUS — The only instrumen¬ 
talist to have been featured JT talist to have been featured 

extensively with both Count Basie 
and Duke Ellington, dark Tcny 
has a style on the trumpet and flu- 
gdhom that iS full Of whniral 
wizardry, swing and joy. 

“I was making $110 a week with 
Baste," Terry said with a smile that 
revealed his own strength more 
than tolerance for the weakness of 

others. "This was in the ’50s, we 
paid our own hotel bills. He gave 
me a raise to $125 but when 1 told 
him 1 was leaving to go with Duke 
he took the raise bade for the last 
two weeks.” Terry demonstrated a 
stylish bras d'hortneur, and contin¬ 
ued: 

"Although I always tell my stu¬ 
dents that if they want a lesson in 
bow to swing they should listen to 
Count Basie, going from Basie to 
Duke was definitely a step op. 

From the school of hard knocks to 
the University of EDingionia. That 
man was all class and knowledge 
and you learned just by osmosis.** 

Since leaving Ellington. Terry 
hat spent most of his time travel¬ 
ing around the United States con¬ 
ducting seminars, workshops, din¬ 
ks and band camps. He is current¬ 
ly touring Europe with a success¬ 
ion of wmB all-star combinations, 
and will be bade in July leading a 
band of Basie alumni. 

U5-Museums Buy 

: KWoikby Poussin 
TheAMdaudfr*** 

OS ANGELES—Two South- 

oral oslpui 
9f30 prices, 
roo fer the 
at- peasant 
#wrl»sic 
Sfr 95* 

afJbf last 
aTM W- 
marclhan 
ounced in 

degrees is b France, 999 kOometers; 
The vpga, 946; Italy, 691; Sweden, 

eluding tkjE^est Germany, 613, and Brit- 
193 pettafSO- If other means of pobHc 
($48.3 hfcuort—streetcars aod bases — 
creased a,* added, the Swiss average 
subsiding mcreaaeto 23 IRkthmietera, 
inthcBtttf™? rt B^e no.cpm- 

^oa^eG«fm- ' 

ihcmuatac • 
saidbyafiH ' . 
be 26 min . . 

T OS ANGELES—Two South- 
- * J ent Califontia mnsetzms have 
smwppccd the purchase of “The 
Hioly Family, ” a painting by the 
J7thrccntuy French daaaost Nrc* 
obs Fotarin, for $4 nriffion. 

The joint purchase was made 
over the weekend by the J. Paul 
Getty Mosenm m Malibu rod the 
Norton. Simoa Museum in Pasade¬ 

na, wWj,' each to show it for a 
three-month period initially.. The 
two.irihsonns wiQ thereafter ex- 
damjflnMhc pjtihtiagoricc-a year- ' 

Michael Rodman's new “Mea- 
swe for Measure” on the Nation¬ 
al's Lyttelton stage is a brave at¬ 
tempt to turn a difficult Vienna 
play into a Caribbean carnival; a 
sweaty Graham Greene-Iand 
somewhere halfway from Haiti to 
Cuba affords a mythical location 
for EDem Diss* sunbaked set, and 
the fact that the whole enterprise 
(at least oaf the evidence of a final 
preview) ultimately collapses is 
partly doe to a refusal to go the 
whole musical route and hire a 
choreographer and partly to the' 
immense np^tistie and psycholop- 
cal complexities of a text that 
proves far beyond the talents of a 
likable multiracial , cast compara¬ 
tively . inexperienced in Shake¬ 
speare. Qark Terry: *T fed privileged.* 

A big band is the most natural 
frame for his robust sound and he 
puss one together whenever eco¬ 
nomics permit, touting a big band 
in the post-big-band era is a “Tabor 
of love,” be said. “It’s also called 
stupid.” 

Last year, old pro Terry decided 
that leading a big band staffed 
with old pros was even more stu¬ 
pid than necessary. “I used to fig¬ 
ure that it more to hire 
people the audience was familiar 
with. But I always ended up with 
the same problems —star-eyes and 
complacozcy. You have to beg the 
guys to get up in the morning, to 
be on the bus cm time and for de¬ 
corum on the bandstand. Then you 
have to pay them a lot iool” 

From his work with jazz stu¬ 
dents, Terry knew it was possible 
to have competence along with en¬ 
thusiasm and discipline, so last 
year he mailed a form letter to col¬ 
leges with jazz programs asking 

them to send him resumes, photos 
rod demo tapes or their outstand¬ 
ing students. He got more than 200 
replies and listened to the tapes for 
a week before casting the band. 

He brought them all to New 
York and paid their hotel and food 
bills for 10 days while they 
rehearsed. Under 25, mostly white 
and extremely polished, it was 
what he calls a “hand-made band.” 
He paid $400 a week per man (in¬ 
cluding a woman on baritone sax), 
but he was hurt more than 
surprised when a Spanish critic 
who “listened- with bis eyes rather 
than his ears” wrote an article 

“Clark Terry Economiz¬ 
ing,” and he is expecting to be 
rapped for the small percentage of 
blades. 

He is pleased to explain: “The 
number of collqge-age kids who 
can play their butts off is amazing¬ 
ly high, but ifs very difficult to 
find young blacks who are 
motivated enough to learn the 
craft of jazz. I’ve often asked black 
high school students how many erf 
thm have ever heard of Duke Ell¬ 
ington. Even in ghettos the re¬ 
sponse is meager. But when you 
ask them about the Beatles they all 
raise their hands and shout Toth!’ 
They are victims of the media and 
the record companies. 

Terry has written several meth¬ 
od bodes, and he is good at ex¬ 
plaining what can be explained 

about jazz. From his enthusiastic 
reaction after a journalist’s 5-year- 
old son demonstrated his knowl¬ 
edge of paradiddles, you can see 
that he loves children. And from 
the worshipful looks in the eyes of 
many of the members of his recent 
young band, you can see what they 
thinkof him. 

Clark Terry communicates by 
example that this music can be a 
livelihood and that it can still be 
fun when you are a grandparent 
(he w31 be 61 this year). 

“Every time I take my horn out 
of the case 1 fed privileged. I like 
to think I have the same enthusi¬ 
asm as those lads. Jazz has been 
good to me. 1 have two houses paid 
for (rate in New York, one near Ak; 
lantic City] and I don’t owe the 
government any money. I think 
there are a lot of people who envy 
what Ido” 

Clark Terry on tour: Bern, May 3 
(with Osau- Peterson and Zoot 
Sims£ Paris (Palais des Congres), 
May 4 (with Peterson and Sims); 
Stockholm, May 5; Vasteras (Swe- 
den). May 6; Britain, May 7-11' 
Sfurigurt, May 12; Basel, May 16; 
Hannover, May 17; Munich, May 
18; Frankfurt, May 21; Helsinki 
May 25; Oslo. May 26. His July 
tour with the Basie alumni includes 
the North Sea festival at the Hague 
July 12, the Nice jazz festival July 
14-15 and 20, and the Pori, Finland} 
festival July 10-11. 
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mr A les are the tools of modem business. And wheth- 
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efficiency in many different business environments. 
Take the office, for example. Our wordproces- 

sots have reduced significantly the time-consuming 
task of typing; editing and the filing of texts and 
correspondence while enabling managers to vastly 
increase the amount of information they can dissemi¬ 
nate. Philips computer-based business systems are 
used for applications ranging from bookkeeping and 
accountancy to statistical, marketing and manage¬ 

ment reporting. And for businesses large and small 
our distributed data processing networks bring 
computing power to the data source via office-based 
terminals, or work-stations. 

Business communications, also, have been 
considerably improved by means of our com¬ 
puterised private telephone, telex and viewdata 
systems; intelligent office terminals, dictation equip: 
ment, intercom and paging systems. Furthermore, 

their flexibility and compatibility enable them to 
be integrated to provide a business communia tions 
network for the simultaneous transmission of voice, 
image, text and telex information. 

And when your business takes you away from 
the office, the chances are that Philips is at work 
there too, as the following examples illustrate. 
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Industrial environment The speed, 

convenience and reliability of advanced 
computer and communications techniques 
are of special importance to industry, and 
Philips is among the world's leading 
suppliers. Our coraputeraided process 
control equipment is installed in many 
types of light, medium and heavy industry 
as well as instrumentation for selective 
and on-line quality control of materials 
and components. 
We have designed closed circuit television 
systems for applications rangingfrom the 
supervision of critical stages in industrial 
processes to plant security surveillance. 
Often these systems are integrated with 
radio/telephone and remote control desks 
to enable appropriate measures to be 
instantly effected. 
We also supply industrial and office 
lighting systems that enhance the work-^ 
ing environment whilst reducing eyestrain 
and physical discomfort 

Travelling environment Whilst en- 
route to a business appointment, & Philips 
Traffic Management system may be 
controlling road traffic. Your flight reser¬ 
vation will probably have been processed 
by a telecommunications network con¬ 
trolled by our computers. And each stage 
of your flight, from take-off to landing may 
have been assisted by a Philips Air Traffic 
Radar system. Navigational Aid or Radio 
Communications system. 

Write for more information to: Philips. 
CJlSiX-Marketing Communications, 
VOp, Room 22, Eindhoven, Holland. 

:6 * ^ 

Or telephone: 
Athens 9215311. Brussels2191800. 
Copenhagen 01-572222, Dublin 6933 55. 
Eindhoven 793333.Hamburg2812348. 
Helsinki 1727L Lisbon 683121. 
London 836 436a Madrid 4042200. 
Milan 6994971, Osk) 463890. 
Paris 2259450. Stockholm 63500a 
Vienna 629141 ext. 471. Zurich 432211. 
Or telex: 
35000-PHTC-NL/GMSD-Mariceting 1 
Communications, Eindhoven. Holland. 

Congress environment The cbecking- 
in procedure at many leading hotels is now 
much simpler thanks to Philips Integrated 
Hotel system; which also processes 
reservations, room-services, accounts and 
security as well as general administration 
and hotel management reports. Within 
the conference hall our conference 
systems enable each delegate to partici¬ 
pate in,or listen to the proceedings with 
absolute clarity - even if it is a multi¬ 
lingual gathering Ballots may be cast via 
our Electronic Voting system and procee¬ 
dings followed outside of the conference 

ghallby means of our closed circuit televi- 
pon and sound distribution installations. 
|We have also supplied colour television 
gnd radio broadcast equipment to eon- 
press halls and cultural centres in many 
®arts of the world 

PHILIPS 

Philips working with business management 
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Bonn Says fNo’ to the Saudis 
^est German Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt’s decision not to sell tanks, armored 
vehicles and self-propelled guns to Saudia 
Arabia sets him apart from the leaders of the 
west’s other major arms exporters. Judging 
by the recent performances of Jimmy Carter 
and President Reagan, and the discreet 
eagerness of France’s President Valery Gis- 
card d’Estaing, one could easily have jumped 
to the conclusion that a Saudi Arabian re- 
quest for sophisticated weaponry was irre¬ 
sistible. But Mr. Schmidt's decision not to 
sell to the Saudis, although it seems to reflect 
domestic politics more than morality or alli¬ 
ance interests, proves that resistance is possi¬ 
ble. 

It is not easy, though. The Saudis pump 
more than a third of OPECs oil, and OPEC 
supplies the EEC with more than 85 percent 
of its crude imports. As a result of their fabu¬ 
lous oO wealth, the Saudis can pay for their 
weapons in cash or even more valuable kind. 
And the Saudis are staunch ami-Commu- 
nists, so supplying them with arms can be 
rationalized as a contribution to defending 
Western interests in the Gulf. 

But Chancellor Schmidt has a special 
problem. There is no guarantee that arms 
sold to Saudi Arabia won’t be used to kill 
Jews. No one should need reminding about 
the moral implications of that. On the other 
hand, West Germany gels 27 percent of its 
imported oil from Saudi Arabia, it has $6.3 
billion in loans outstanding from the king¬ 
dom, and its businessmen are panting for a 
share of the $233 billion in industrial devel¬ 
opment projected by the Saudis over the next 

Salvadoran 
Hans-Jurgen Wischnewski, the West Ger¬ 

man figure who follows these things, has 
been tiying to build a negotiation in El Sal¬ 
vador, and again Mexico and Venezuela are 
seeking to launch a peace initiative. Dr. 
Wischnewski, whose party, the Social Demo¬ 
crats, is much enamored of the El Salvadoran 
left, seems a long shot. Mexico and Venezue¬ 
la, especially when taken together, have im¬ 
pressive credentials. They have access — 
Mexico leans to the opposition and Venezue¬ 
la to the junta — and a direct interest in a 
peaceful outcome. They evidently agree on 
the Zimbabwe precedent of external media¬ 
tion followed by elections. 

Concerned outsiders would be doing less 
than their duty if they did not try to open up 
a negotiating path. It does not seem .far¬ 
fetched, moreover, that the civilian leaders of 
the parties, Napoleon Duarte for the junta 
and Guillermo Ungo of the opposition, 
might make up: They ran on the same ticket 
in 1972 and served in the government togeth¬ 
er as recently as 1979. The relevant question 
is perhaps whether either of them could carry 
their respective military partners. An answer 
requires more probing. 

There is a tougher question for the United 
States: Why not support negotiations? The 
administration suggests that the call for ne¬ 
gotiations is a tactic designed to embarrass . 
the junta, whose civilian members at least 

five years. Small wonder, then, that a West 
German oil executive would say, as reported 
by New York Times correspondent John Vi- 
nocur, that “We can't stick our head in the 
sand if a country like Saudi Arabia asks us to 
contribute to its security. Or similarily. that 
Hans-Jurgen Wischnewski, deputy chairman 
of Mr. Schmidt’s Social Democratic Party 
would say, “You just can’t give an ice-cold 
no to the Saudis' wishes.” 

An ice-cold no? Mr. Schmidt painstakingly 
avoided that. But he was able to deliver, at 
least, a nuanced no. The world is complex 
and interdependent, but that does not mean 
that West Germany — or France, or the 
United States — can never say no to the 
Saudis. Interdependent is a key word. Saudi 
Arabia is also dependent on West Germany 
and its allies as major customers for its oil, as 
the source of technology for its development 
and as its ultimate line of defense against the 
Soviet Union. If the NATO allies and Japan 
permit themselves to be played off against 
one another by the Saudis and other oil pro¬ 
ducers, they certainly can be manipulated. 
But when something as important to the alli¬ 
ance as the Gulf s oil is concerned, a cohe¬ 
sive, joint policy is required. 

Additional advanced weapons should be 
introduced by Western countries into the 
Middle East, which is already a cockpit of 
violence, only if it is in the alliance's clear 
interest. And the alliance does have the clout 
to say no. as long as its individual members 
have the will. West Germany has shown, for 
the moment, that it does. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. 

Peace Talks 
now pin their claim to legitimacy on elections 
scheduled for next year. To some extent, the 
call for negotiations is precisely such a tactic. 
But it is not only that. The administration 
should not get in a box where it would be 
encouraging the junta to impede negotiations 
largely so that the United States can win a 
splashy victory over international Commu¬ 
nism, assuming that is feasible. There is a 
fine line between forcing the junta into nego¬ 
tiations that its more moderate members 
would resist* and, by careless U.S. support, 
inviting the hard-line members to resist nego¬ 
tiations that the moderates might prefer. In 
any event, if the United States is to stay on 
the elections track, it must ensure that junta- 
run elections will be free and fair enough to 
win general respect—a tall order. 

In the interim, the administration has an 
urgent task that, it insists, gives it no qualms: 
Get the junta to control the death squads op¬ 
erating under its right wing. Some progress in 
pressing investigations into the deaths of 
Americans and others has been reported, but 
it is only a taste. This is the single issue on 
which the play of forces within El Salvador 
most critically hinges. It is the issue on which 
congressional support of the administration 
is, precariously, balanced. Cut right-wing ter¬ 
ror and the whole prospect in El Salvador 
will change. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

A Gift to Bobby Sands 
Oil the question of principle, Britain's 

Prime Minister Thatcher is right in refusing 
to yield political status to Bobby Sands, the 
Irish Republican Army hunger striker. But 
this dying young man has made it appear 
that her stubbornness, rather than his own, is 
the source of a fearful conflict already ravag¬ 
ing Northern Ireland. For that, Mrs. Thatch¬ 
er is partly to blame. By appearing unfeeling 
and unresponsive, she and her government 
are providing Bobby Sands with a deathbed 
gift —the crown of martyrdom. 

It is the dream of a unified Ireland, parti¬ 
tioned by Britain in 1921 to preserve Protes¬ 
tant rule, that nourishes the Irish Republican 
Army, giving recruits like Bobby Sands the 
will to die. 

He was sentenced to 14 years in the Maze 
prison near Belfast for a firearms offense; 
other IRA guerrillas have maimed and killed, 
soiling their cause by repugnant means. To 
declare that these crimes are somehow less¬ 
ened because the aim was political would de¬ 
base justice and open the way to still more 
violence. No such status has been accorded 
IRA prisoners in the Irish Republic, and the 
IRA demand finds no support from Amnesty 
International or the European Commission 
on Human Rights. 

But there are other areas where the British 
could honorably yield. On the petty question 

of prison clothing, for example: Why 
shouldn’t protesters be allowed civilian 
clothes provided by their families instead of 
by prison officials? Isn’t it lime that the Brit¬ 
ish government heeded appeals for reforms 
of a harsh criminal justice system imposed on 
the province in 1977? And when will Mrs. 
Thatcher report more fully on her talks in 
Dublin about new forms of association be¬ 
tween the two Irelands? 

Her inflexibility is augmented by a starchy 
tone. It was typified by Mrs. Thatcher’s re¬ 
fusal to meet with three members of the Irish 
Parliament who had just visited Mr. Sands: 
“It is not my habit or custom,” she said, “to 
meet MPs from a foreign country about a 
citizen of the United Kingdom resident in 
the United Kingdom.” Hauteur like that is 
calculated to bring out the nationalist worst 
in the Irish. 

By stressing only what Britain won't do, 
Mrs. Thatcher has sadly allowed the initia¬ 
tive to pass to a minuscule army of implaca¬ 
ble nationalists. Having elected a dying hun¬ 
ger striker to Parliament, the IRA and its 
supporters are now poised to elect another 
prisoner as Bobby Sands’s successor. It is a 
nightmare that won't go away: it will take 
courage, but also compassion, to end it. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 
Pretoria: Sweden’s Anathema 

If a Swedish member of parliament takes a 
trip to Vietnam, Cuba or Cambodia he need 
not expect a storm of disgust on his return to 
Stockholm, however dubious the reputation 
and conduct of those states might be. South 
Africa, where five such Swedish representa¬ 
tives have just been, is apparently another 

matter, having become the demonstration 
par excellence of the Swedes’ moral urge to 
reform the world. To Social-Democrat leader 
Palme, for instance, the Pretoria government 
is the pure embodiment of evil and even the 
present coalition passed a law forbidding in¬ 
vestment in the South African Republic. 

— From the Neue Zuercher Zeitung. (Zurich). 

In the International Edition 
Seventy-Five Years Ago 

April 30,1966 

TOPEKA, Kan. — On the eve of the Republican 
state convention. Mrs. W.E. Stanley, wife of a 
former governor, states that Gov. E. Hoch tried 
to her while she was making an official re¬ 
port to him inn the executive office as a member 
of the state Board of Charities. The story has 
created a sensation, and may prevent Mr. 
Hock's renomination. Mr. Hdch, ever since his 
election, has been a conspicuous figure in Amer¬ 
ican politics, acquiring a national prominence as 
a reformer. As governor of Kansas, he has made 

'ny Utter enemies. He is noted for his frank 
lf,( .. — J —- 
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Fifty Years Ago 
April 30,1931 

PARIS — Branding the French theater as “abso¬ 
lutely dead,” Geogre Bernard Shaw unburdened 
himself here last night of his disgust with French 
art in general, which he declared to be “pretty 
hopeless.” But he avowed his fondness tor Paris, 
despite its artistic shortcomings. “The Pitoeffs," 
he added, “who are doing my The Apple Cart,’ 
have no conception of what the play is about. 
Mile. Falconetu, who did a motion picture ver¬ 
sion of ’St Joan,* showed in every facial move¬ 
ment that some director somewhere was felling 
her what to do." Of Gustav Mahler, however. 

pThe Coach Said He Would Give Clear Signals 

Baby Food: A Poisoned Debate 

Shadow of Coup Bid | 

Falls on Gibraltar p 
By Victor de la Serna 

MADRID - The chill which lias 
overcome Spanish politics 

since the Feb. 23 coup attempt has 
reached as far south as Gibraltar. 
Hopes for a final settlement on the 
last colony on European soil, 
which ran high a year ago as Span¬ 
ish and British negotiators signed 
an initial agreement calling for the 
reopening of the border between 
the crown colony and Spain, are 
now considerably dimmer. 

The aborted military coup has 
decisively affected the behavior of 
Spanish politicians, in government 
as well as in the opposition. The 
meek response to the putsch has 

n accompanied try a heightened 
sitivity to the military’s wishes 

GENEVA — Mother’s milk has 
been the subject of plenty of 

good-humored jibes. Barring a 
last-minute hitch, it is now about 
to get enshrined in a trail-blazing 
international code at the annual 
assembly of the World Health Or¬ 
ganization (WHO) which begins 
here next week. 

The code has been drafted by 
WHO over the last year, with 
strong encouragement from Uni- 
cef, the UN Children’s Fund. It 
solidly endorses the medical value 
of breast feeding, and bans direct 
advertising of breast milk substi¬ 
tutes. 

After a vitriolic press debate, 
several well-publicized libel cases, 
and a boycott of Nestle products 
in the United States, this is proba¬ 
bly the single most emotive issue 
before any UN specialized agency. 
But behind the polemics, the last 
year's exhaustive discussions have 
dearly established the following: 

• As many as 15 million infants 
die each year in developing coun¬ 
tries, slipping quietly away on mud 
floors under the combined weight 
of malnutrition, and common dis¬ 
ease like measles and whooping 
cough. 

Whichever way one looks at it, 
the statistic shames us all in a 
world which can achieve marvels 
tike the space shuttle. 

• Medical opinion is agreed 
that breast milk contains hitherto 
unsuspected properties of immun¬ 
ization against disease, even com¬ 
mon diarrhea. 

• It is now established that the 
unrestrained promotion of baby 
foods in developing countries has 
not only discouraged breast-feed¬ 
ing, but has actually increased the 
health risk when sold to illiterate 
mothers who cannot read instruc¬ 
tions, and in areas where it is 
mixed with impure water. 

• At the same time, baby foods 
when properly used have an im¬ 
portant role to play where mothers 
are physically unable to breast¬ 
feed or need to complement breast 
milk, and when working mothers 
do not have the time to breast¬ 
feed. 

Not Surprising 
It is hardly surprising that in at¬ 

tempting to reconcile these four 
principles, the WHO code has end¬ 
ed up by pleasing neither the baby 
foods industry, nor its critics. 

The industry’s umbrella group, 
the International Council for In¬ 
fant Food Industries (1C I FI) 
agreed to stop advertising in devel¬ 
oping countries at a meeting here 
in October. 1979. But U.S. compa¬ 
nies are now crying foul, complain¬ 
ing that the code is too restrictive. 
At the same time, one hears com¬ 
plaints that WHO and Unicef may 
be exceeding their mandate and in¬ 
fringing national jurisdiction in 
pushing the code. 

In the other corner, critics of the 
industry are bitter because they 
feel the code is too loose: Al¬ 
though it bans direct “advertis¬ 
ing." it does allow the companies 
to continue sending cut “mforma- 

The International Herald Tri¬ 
bune wefcomes letters from read¬ 
ers. Short letters have a better 
chance of being published All let¬ 
ters are subject to condensation 
for space reasons. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered for 
publication. Writers may request 
that their letters be signed only 
with initials but preference will be 
given to those fully signed and 
bearing the writer's complete 
address. The Herald Tribune 
cannot acknowledge letters sent 

By Iain Guest 

lion” on their products — a hazy 
distinction, and one that could be 
used to give WHO's medical seal 
of approval to baby foods. 

The critics — a worldwide coali¬ 
tion of churches, and consumer 
groups — have already started to 
document alleged advertising in 
breach of the 1979 agreement, and 
they make no promise to lift the 
Nestle boycott in- the United 
Stales. Another is currently under 
way in Sweden. 

So poisoned has this debate be¬ 
come that there is now a real possi¬ 
bility that the WHO code may fail 
to pass next week's assembly meet¬ 
ing. This would be a tragedy —for 
health, for the WHO, and for pri¬ 
vate industry. 

For example, take WHO: It is 
not true to say that the code ties 
outside the agency's mandate. Last 
year's assembly unanimously en¬ 
dorsed the principle of the code 
Of course it is restrictive, but then 
so was the triumphant campaign 
to eradicate smallpox, which tram¬ 
pled all over national frontiers and 
prejudices. That 10-year program 
cost $312 million, but the saving 
from vaccination procedures — let 
alone from the insidious drain of 
the actual illness — is put at $1 
billion a year. Today’s unhealthy 
world needs more such initiatives 
from WHO, not less. 

Free Trade 
Then there are the companies — 

and. at their shoulder, govern¬ 
ments like the United States which 
are committed to free, unrestrict¬ 
ed, trade. Pul into perspective, 
however, the code is as remarkable 
Tor what it does not say as for what 
it does. It does not enjoin the com¬ 
panies to sell through government 
outlets or restrict sales across the 
counter. It does not stop the send¬ 
ing of “educational" material to 
the medical profession. 

In addition, it is — in its present 
form — a recommendation, not le¬ 
gally binding. In other words, it is 
up to the governments of the Third 
World to apply it or not: To sug¬ 
gest they should not be free to do 
this is arrogant — particularly as 
private industry submits, to a host 
of curbs and quality controls in 
Western countries, where the level 
of health is far higher. 

Why the Concern? 

So why the concern? Mainly, it 
appears, because the code applies 
universally. Although the principal 
problem is in developing countries, 
the campaigners are already train¬ 
ing their sights on Western coun¬ 
tries — the high rate of infant mor¬ 
tality among ethnic minorities tike 
Indians and Eskimos, and the fact 
that as many as 25 percent of aD 
Western babies may he overweight 
because they are weaned too 
quickly from breast milk. 

The value of breast milk is’not 
limited to the Third World: But 
any such extension of the code in 
the West would clearly threaten 
the companies’ most lucrative mar¬ 
kets. 

Furthermore, the code sharply 
exposes the shadowy notion of cor¬ 
porate responsibility. Can compa¬ 
nies be expected to’answer for the 
misuse of their product, or the so¬ 
cial conditions in which it is used? 
Critics say yes —■ if they have pro¬ 
moted it vigorously. The compa¬ 
nies say no: And in this they are 
supported by the drug industry, 
which will again be urged by 
WHO here next week to restrict its 
sales of expensive Western drugs 
in the Third World to 190 “essen¬ 
tial drugs.” and by tobacco cants, 
which are eager to exploit the less 
rwitrii-fiw Third WnrlH marient — 

been 
sensitivity 
and concerns: The coup! in itself, 
may have failed, .but Spanish poli¬ 
tics have, since then, evolved in 
many of. the very directions advo¬ 
cated by its backers, from a slow¬ 
down in the regional devolution 
process to direct military involve¬ 
ment in the anti-terrorist effort in 
the Basque Country. 

Compromise 
National sovereignty, which 

stands foremost among military 
concerns in relation to the self-gov¬ 
ernment scheme being applied to 
the regions, is also crucial to the 
Gibraltar debate. And few observ¬ 
ers here believe that Leopolds Cal- 
vo Sotelo, the new premier, would 
accede to any compromise to -re¬ 

tire border — sealed by 
^rancisco Franco in 1969 — 

which would smack of a first step 
toward abandoning Spain's three- 
centuries-old claim to the chunk of 
its territory occupied by Britain in 
1704. 

More important perhaps than 
Spam’s own altitude is the re¬ 
newed distrust of Spanish inten¬ 
tions among die Gibraltarians 
themselves. 

Today’s Gibraltarians are not of 
Spanish descent. They come from 
a mixed stock of Mediterranean 
immigrants brought in by the Brit¬ 
ish after they faa) expelled the 
original Spanish dwellers. For that 
reason, Spain has maintained that 
Gibraltarians have no right to self- 
determination in the 
process, since they form the “artifi¬ 
cial” population of what remains 

health is lower and the risks from 
lung disease higher. 

But while these aspects of the 
baby foods code may promise a 
growing thicket of curbs, it also 
points to opportunities for private 
industry. Instead of the invective 
beard in other UN agencies, WHO 
holds out the possibility of a part¬ 
nership with industry in meeting 
the health needs of the Thud 
World, and overcoming such mass 
killers as malaria, malnutrition, 
and water-borne diseases. 

The success of the baby foods 
code would point in the right di¬ 
rection. Its rejection would be a 
major setback. 

01981, International Herald Tribune. 

Ily a naval base. The UN has 
upheld that Spanish claim, assert¬ 
ing that “restoration of national 
integrity,’’ and not self-determina¬ 
tion, is to form the grounds of a 
solution to the colonial problem. 

Impact Felt 
Britain, however, has steadfastly 

defended the interests and wishes 
erf Gibraltarians, who are loyal 
British subjects. And the Feb. 23' 
incident in Madrid has created .a 
powerful impact >.on (he Rock, 
bringing back old fears of art even¬ 
tual, authoritarian Spanish rule 
over Gibraltar. 

There have been no official 
statements by Gibraltar officials, 
but in private they say, with some 
satisfaction, that the - televised 

:le of LL Col. Antonio 
.fejero shouting and brandishing 
bis handgun on the floor of Ma¬ 
drid’s Chamber of Deputies was 
“living proof” to the London au¬ 
thorities of the Gibraltarians’ 
assertion that civil liberties were 
not yet safely installed in Spain. 
and that any British compromise 
cm the sovereignty issue would se¬ 
riously jeopardize the Rock’s in¬ 
habitants. 

With reluctance quite apparent 
on both sides, it becomes bard to 
forecast tangible' results for the 
mission undertaken by members of 
the select Committee on Foreign 
Affairs of the House of Commons, 
who have just arrived in Madrid to 
find out why negotiations have 
stalled since April, 1980. 

The reopening of the border was 
but one aspect of the'agreement 
signed in Lisbon a year ago, but a 
crucial one. Spanish officials assert 
that they won't accede to it if the 
discriminatory status accorded to 

workers and merchants in 
liar before 1969 is not sup- 

Sir Joshua Hasson, the 
Rock’s prime minister, asserts that 
(rid limitations wfl] be iified. This 
may not be enough to convince the 
Madrid government to move 
ahead. Spanish officials, with an 
eye on the military, are wary of 
any solution that will give the im- 

' pressjoa that they are giving in to 
Britain’s every wish with nothing 
substantial in return. 

Emotional Issue 

The whole issue, an emotional 
one for Spaniards and Gibraltari¬ 
ans, is how enmeshed in wider in¬ 
ternational implications. There is 
the question of Spain's eventual 
entrance into the EEC. thought to 
be a positive factor for a final Gi¬ 
braltar solution. But this remains, 
now more than ever, a future prop¬ 
osition. something to be seen in 
1984 at the earliest Then there is 
the intriguing decision by Mr. Cai¬ 
ro Soldo to press ahead for a very 
swift integration in NATO, sched¬ 
uled for next fall: The Spanish pre¬ 
mier has made no mention of Gi¬ 
braltar, despite the fact that a 
NATO base already exists there 
and that Spanish politicians have 
long made it a pre-condition to 
NATO membership to reach at 
least a partial solution of the prob¬ 
lem of the Rock. 

Apparently, Spain is to go ahead 
with its NATO plans while leaving 
Gibraltar, for the time being at 
least, on the sidelines. This is in¬ 
deed a new development here, one ; 
which attests to tire sense of urges- j 
cy which pervades the actions of r 
Mr. Cairo Sotelo's, besieged gov- jj 
eminent. " I 
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Victor de la Serna is a political ' j 
commentator and the deputy editor ri 
of AED.E, a Spanish magazine de- * * 
voted .to problems of the press, 
wrote this article for the Interna- ‘4ia£' 
tional Herald Tribune. 

Wrong Signal Fro 

WASHINGTON — In an in¬ 
terview with The Washing¬ 

ton Post on March 27, President 
Reagan said he warned to keep his 
campaign promise to lift thegrain 
embargo against the Soviet Union, 
but didn't see how be could do it 
“without sending the wrong sig¬ 
nal.” 

A month later, he lifted the em¬ 
bargo. What about the signal? 

No problem. Secretary of Com¬ 
merce Malcolm Baldrige said on 
ABCs “Issues and Answers” last 
weekend, adding: “It was not 
(Reagau’sJ embargo in the first 
place. It was Jtnuny Carter’s.” As 
for the somethmg-f or-nothing ar¬ 
gument raised by many critics of 
the move, Mr. Baldrige maintained 
the president “never stared ir 
would take a quid pro quo. The 
fact is he didn't think it was an 
effective enough tooL” 

Timing 

Now if that’s all there was to it, 
you could argue, as both Mr. Bal¬ 
drige and Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr. have done, that 
the Rusaans are getting —in other 
ways — the message of a new 
Reagan-style toughness and of re¬ 
vived U.S. resolve. They are get¬ 
ting it from the big defense build¬ 
up, for example, and the hard line 
on El Salvador and the Gulf. 

But that's most definitely not all 
there was to the administration's 
lifting of the grain embargo. Ex¬ 
amine its context and timing, and 
the way at least some independent 
experts think it is likely to be read 
by the Russians. The lifting of the 

ride^tht*5 sale erf AWA& to Sauli 
Arabia as further disturbing evi¬ 
dence of the administration's con¬ 
tinuing inability to deal coherently 
and consistently with the making 
of foreign policy decisions. 

Had the administration simply 
treated the lifting of the embargo 
as a campaign commitment, pure 
and simple, and an impediment to 

By Philip Geyelin 

passage of vital economic and agri¬ 
cultural measures, that might hive 
been, well, understandable. Ditto, 
if the argument bad been that'it 
was originally a reprisal for the So-. 

“American economic sanctions, 
real or threatened, would not be a 
major consideration for the Rus¬ 
sians,” says one Soviet expert, “if 
the Russians thought the authority 

viet invasion of Afghanistan — a ' °f the Polish Communist govern- 
reprisal which was having no de- ment was seriously in doubt. They 
monstrable effect. 

But having dismissed the embar¬ 
go as a misguided attempt fay Mr. 
Carter to affect events in Afghani¬ 
stan, Mr. Reagan nonetheless got 
nervous about lifting it for what 
might appear to be squalid domes¬ 
tic political conskteratidns. So' he. 
tried to Chid a nobler, foreign poli¬ 
cy rationale by tying the removal 
of the embargo to Soviet restraint 
in Poland. 

First to Know 
Mr. Baldrige should be the. Erst 

to know. He may be right about 

win do what they think they have 
to do, at whatever cost, for the se¬ 
curity of the Communist bloc." 

No Dasher Crime 
. If the expectation erf some guar¬ 
antee of Soviet restraint in Poland 
was always an unrealistic “quid” 
to expect in return for the 'grain 
embargo “quo,” what was happen¬ 
ing at the moment erf the Ilf ting of 
the embargo is even more devastat¬ 
ing to the administration's ration¬ 
ale. - - - 

Mikhail Suslov, a noted Kremlin 
hard-liner whose power is proba¬ 

the president never having publicly f bly second -only, to that of Leonid 
insisted on a “quid pro quo." But ‘ "— -—" * -J ' • 
he is, as commerce secretary, axeli- 
able articulator of administration 
policy. And only 10 days or so be¬ 
fore the embargo was lifted he was 
saying publicly on Cable News. 
Network that the president would, 
not remove the embargo “without 
some sign thar satisfied, him that 
there was in effect somemovetnmt 
for private assurance from .th£ 
U.S.S.R. about Poland.”. 

Nothing public, Mr. Baldrige 
was careful to note. But “It’s very 
difficult to take [the embargo] off 

■unless thae is some kind of quid 
pro quo.” 

Well, the fact is, as Mr. Baldrige 
himself conceded after the fact, 
there was no “quid pro quo.” Nor, 
in the opinion.of most Soviet ex¬ 
perts Fve talked tcv could there 
ever have been any dependable an¬ 
swer from the Russians on what 
they may do in their own interests 
in Poland. Neither the Polish 
Communist government nor the 
leaders of Solidarity can be ermft- 

Brezhnev himself, had just re- 
tumedTrom a sudden one-day trip 
to Warsaw to talk to Polish lead¬ 
ers. The ensuing communique was 
read by knowledgeable authorities 
in-Washington as significantiy de¬ 
void of the customary expression 
of confidence in the Polish govern¬ 
ment’s competence to keep order. 

Almost simultaneously, the So¬ 
viet news agency1 Tass was accus¬ 
ing die Polish government of “revi¬ 
sionist” tendencies. In Corrammist 

itical circles, there can be no 
nr crime. The Reagan admin¬ 

istration, in short, was seeming to 
reward the Soviet government'at 
precisely the time when the Rus¬ 
sians were rncreasmg their efforts 
to intimidate the Poles. And it was 
giving eveiy appearance of doing 
so for the sake erf domestic politics. 

_ Thepreridenl was tight the first 
time. The. way be lifted the grain 
embargo'-sent precisely the “wrong 
signal^—to U-S. allies as well as 
to "the Russians — from a great 

** *-■- - - 
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explosive forces .for re- and reputation for reliability. 
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rtfte Exodus, Cuban Refugees9 Struggle Continues in U.S. 
arSyet :«"**•* re^***p 
on ^ ^bnging to the rails 
rin.yr sov0v%sib*B beats tossing in the squaBs of 
t, •Jty je^C^ld* Straff,the fifcst adventoro-s among 
^a^tan a flood of refugees Aram Cuba 

^th rtj. f^dugto the United States.. ' 
f “ botlj of flat when the 
S?**si ^^irfiigees w*s projected at 5$00 arid rise 
5****oa uSS?#**** at Key 'Vest'were greeted si* 

sdccTrVdteais of joy, it seemed mat the tnm- 
*JairsofAnfiocan hfe would be easy. Prea- 
* ho have ^ ^fly Carter can^ht the mood of the Ca- 

ririoee gave a estimate of 590 million for the 
state for this year and last, mdndin£ 
for Haitian refugees. Florida's problems have 
been complicated by a concurrent but unxdat- 

j*ef-ffianriiYhere when he said in a speech 
^ fc6,h98Q»that the new arrivals Were 
^firith open arms and an open, heart," 'Ufirwun open arms ana an open mean. 

widespread bitterness and r despair 
'n fajita many refugees who' .have not 

uCia] On* o'1,anvthtnv liku ihf wliwar. thmr wn> ihar* v oneC.-anything like the welcome they were 
djlLPty wqJJtSJ A sentiment frequently echoed is 

\Mayor Maurice Ferre hi aspeech last 
Spanish v^Vying soaring crime rates here: “We let 
^'braliar wfoari Communist dictator flush Hs im¬ 
pressed. Stt, • ' 
*°ck’s priQ-^.80,000 to 105,000 refugees from the 
°W linniaju^have settled in Dade County or just 
®ay noi be^boidm, straining flu facilities of the 
Madrid 0Z3L6 million. Though more than half the 
ahead. Sm3'Jbave begun the ddw transition to a 
eye onX^ture without incident or complaint, 
any soluSgIN'iidatives and friends, the group as a 
prEssionJta^t often Warned for the few thousand 
Britain’s *1 ■** become Involved in crime or disor- 
siibyanngi ■ 'havior. 

“^ee drikiren are taunted in school; their 
r„... are shunned by employers and mer- 

a°%nd even by many m the flonrisbmg 
The .community established 20 years ago. 

ca* for Sjijft a denigrating term meaning roughly 
aas. is qck^t little one from Marid,” is a word 
temaiiond tjy heard on the streets. The term is 
the oueaica^frwn Marid. the ffcditng port west of 
entrance in^!; where the Caban authorities herded 
be a poai^^ces onto the boats late. year. • 
bra 1 ur sobfeT mganizatkms, bolstermg their pleas 
no* moretW6 federal funds to hdp tberefngees, 
ositiori ^exaggerate the extent or sodddisaWHr 
IOJ4 a, the new arrivals, furtheiconGnmng 

«hs inaato?*®*- ■■ ..■■'■ -• 
'^.Sottoiop . High Cost 
iSilfJ?!u'edalai government estimates that the- 

J 9,000 of whom are bdSeved to be in Dade 
County. 

Figures on the dispersal of the Cubans who 
arrived last year are also Fragmentary, because 
after the refugees were released from the 
camps they were free to leave tVir original 
place of settlement. Most local governments 
towe^d^)ted^^t^^hi^iBt figure possible so 

federal pqmrate! Since the census 
year was April 1. the new Cubans are not in¬ 
cluded in the final figures, but Dade County 
has already petitionedthe government to raise 
its official population by 100,000. 

What is certain is that more than 60,000 of 
last year's refugees originally settled in Dade 
County, and that marry more came here after 
being assigned elsewhere. For example, the 
number of 1980 Cuban refugees in the Dade 
County schools has increased from 13,000 last 
fall to 14*300oow- 

“They all have to see Miami, ifi fike the 
promised land to them,” said Leticia Godoy of 
Luthoan Immigration and Refugee 'Service, 
one of (be volmuaty agencies trying to find 
places outside Florida for the rootless. “But 
when they experience it, and can't find jobs 
and can't find housing, they'll go anywhere 
dst” 

However, while the refugees are waiting for 
sponsors from outside the stale, the^risolook 

unemployed or engaging in private enterprise 
that were crimes in Cuba but are not in the 
United States. The immigration service consid¬ 
ered the rest to be senous criminals. There 
were also at least 600 mental patients and 
mentally retarded persons, most taken directly 
from asyltuns to the boats, and perhaps 1,500 
hontosexnals. 

Fidel Castro announced on April 21 last 
year that Marid would be open for the refugee 
traffic, and the first boats returned on the 110- 
mile voyage to Key West later that day. Cu¬ 
bans Americans by the hundreds, many with 
their life savings in their pockets, bought or 
chartered vessels to go to Marid for their fami¬ 
lies. 

By the end of April, the Cuban authorities 
were forcing the boots to accnt those from the 
“criminal** group before family members were 
allowed. It was this mingling of wanted and 
unwanted refugees, officials have said, that 
poisoned the mood of acceptance m the Unit¬ 
ed Slates and created the problems that are 
stiD not resolved. 

, and if they find them; 

Distinct Classes 

s* Element and $100 million in foods al- 
^ January for mamteaance payments, 
if r.s c imps and Medicaid for indigent refu- 

Last year's group, though melted together in 
statistics and many perceptions, was drawn 
from at least three distinct classes. The first 
was the crowd of dissidents, mostly single 
men, who crowded the garden of the Peruvian 
Embassy in Havana beginning on Easter week¬ 
end and demanded political asyhun. That 
group, eventually reaching 10^800, was the first 
to be allowed to leave. 

The second wave was matte up of as many 
as 60,000 (datives erf the 800,000 Cubans who 
had fled to the Unhcd States in the years after 
the Castro victory in 1959. 

The fluid group, collected by the Cuban au¬ 
thorities in many cases thrust unwiBingjty 
into the boats, woe fonner convicts, mental 
patients, homosexuals, and others considered 
undesirable by the regime. According to the 
Irimrigraiipp and Naturalization Service 
23,970 of the Marid raonp admitted that they 

And there are problems as well for the more 
than 20,000 persons who had received Cuban 
clearance to emigrate but were left on the 
docks when Marief was dosed Sept 26. 

These people are known on the island as nx- 
paditos, those who are bottled up; they have 
been virtually stripped of any benefits of citi¬ 
zenship and nave Deen issued special identity 
cards branding them “anti-socials.’’ 

But they are unable to leave because of the 
resistance in the United States to any further 
immignuinn from Cuba. 

There are still 1,800 Cuban prisoners at the 
federal penitentiary in Atlanta who have been 
designated as inadmissible immigrants because 
of cnininai backgrounds. The government has 
tried repeatedly to induce Cuba to take them 
back, but the Castro government has refused. 
The impasse was an important dement in the 
woraenme of relations between the two coun¬ 
tries last tail and winter. 

The immigration and Naturalization Service 
contends (hat these refugees are ineligible for 
admission to the United States because they 
have records of felonies or crimes of “moral 
turpitude.” 

But the Cuban prisoners, almost all of 
whom axe bong hdd at the Atlanta penitenti¬ 
ary, cannot be deported because the Cuban au¬ 
thorities refuse to take them back. In many 
cases those authorities forced former prison¬ 
ers, mental patients, homosexuals and others 
they regarded as undesirable to board the 
boats. 

Talks between the governments were broken 
off in January and have not resumed, pending 
a re-evaluation of Cuba policy by the Reagan 
aHmmuil ration 

Meanwhile, the situation has produced in- 

NAT0 eeJs V had been in jail in Cuba, and there were more u«wecn me goveranen. 
kmsi ar^dgmes do not include stato and local!. who did not make the aduusskm. 
iemof^ibirwelfare, medical care; extra police Of the 23^70, a total of 5,486 tad been ^ ^ 

,cbers and the Kkf Those figures are jaded for political comes and 16,710 had been administration. 
iho»gh a Florida legislative com- jaded for minor crimes or acts such as being Meanwhile, the situation has produced in- 
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sSith Polisario Bases in Mauritania, 

torocco Now Faces a 2-Front War 
T<m£ By John K. Cooley 

-K- fyaskingtatt Pout Service • 

m''*(• ’V-,-iflfflNGTON —King Hassan H of 
i Z- i'r^AotoccO' Ibe principal aBy of the Unit- 

s in. northwest Africa, faces an expand- 
front war in the Western Saharan ter- 

n at he annexed nearly rix years ago. EBs 
Iw P/lIJ ® dm growing participation of the 

. XlL^^nmtg desert state of Maoritmia on the 
4k guerrillas known as the FoHsario 
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tania's change erf policy is the most 
ng move in King Hasmn's war with 

who seek indroendencefOT their 
riW c: ^--Arab Democratic Republic. The new 

.rs&jB'Mauritania with neighboring Al- 
15iw Hassan’s arctanemy. Col 

-e Ri^^^Qadhafi of Libya, in aninfonnal alli- 
-taade of the guerrillas. 

-J 145 xr-- complicated Morocco’s desert 
'.■'Z ^agamstihePdisaria Untiltttis 

w*. jrT* .* guerrillas (derated frean sanctuaries 
^ijjjCaL A southern front that has now been 
*■ _«ith the guerrillas also operating from 
\o iMian bas^, puts the Moroccan Army 

^usfisadyantage. ....... 
':'f 7\-*i«nhmation of adverse diplomatic and 
^ ^changes is Hlcrfy to pnewnpt King Has- 

-j- Washington for additional mDi- 
erp^'.ytance. More important, the protract- 

e-rrbi-T’ z%. war may sm> Morocco’s resources to 
:r.i J; which die government could be 

ss^l-pd by intenmT dmkulties.'1 
'-c u- ^Uurday,PresidentMohammedK3k»- 

.l4HaidaBft of Mamfraaia, apparently to 
\l Aii' %at Us gQvennncnt in the face of pres- 

v i-j.'jr- both tbe Prfisario and the Moroo* 
named a new Cabinet. Rqjiacmg 

^Sidi Ahmed Quid Bneriara was u> 
r^J >;=J;«>nya.Ould S^fi Ahmed Taya. Six of 
] ' Cabinet inanbera are army officers. 

"Hv: ^^CauriXaiiian was precipitated by 
l* rf? Began,onManm 16, vriien two 

"I '.t ^r-^^siipofittcal CTBes, both former army 
... -i ^‘secretly, rotatexed thrir homeland 

“. a shootout in Nouakchott, 
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^-^^ntantan capio^ they nod several ac- 

fenrive to liberate” Israeli-occupied Arab terri¬ 
tory. He said preparations were also under 
way for an attack against “U.S. forces and 
their agents” in Somalia, where the United 
States has obtained port and air base facilities. 

■ -Last Monday, Col Qadhafi flew to Moscow 
foe tuRg with the Soviet leadership — talks 

Initially, Mauritania fought with the Moroc¬ 
cans against the Polisario attempts to claim the 
entire territory. In 1979, however, Mauritania 
withdrew from the war and, despite Moroccan 
attempts to prevent it, virtually ceded its part 
of the partitioned territory to the Polisario. 
attempts to prevent it, virtually ceded its part 
of the partitioned territory to the Polisario. 

StiH, until this spring, the guerrillas' only 
main rear base was in die north, near the AJ- 

.... he protracted desert war may sap Morocco's resources basa*?*IJSS 
now of a 

£*d*v« 

places King Hassan’s 50,000-num force, sup- 
uited by the United States and France, in the 
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» off relations wiih Kmg Hassan’s 
and executed the two lcadere of 

... ^ y'attempt, along with two otheraexom- 
^/^Oipments of Algerian aim be^n ar- 

ft-: '“^r Nbuakdiott, and Bofisario atiadcs 
~ TN^,' ijfproccan forces in the Sdiarit from 
..r!: ^^^tases'twrestapedup. . 
^-^■'^.[’lauritanian premier flew, to Tripdi 

J’jpimoed that Libya’s dosed ctdtotal 
"T:-- ■ Nouakchott would be retmened.^ 
*' . .'jf ."^Lns I —r> W rlnpgff MomvtanL 

that some observers predicted might lead to a 
Soviet-Uhyan defense part. Speaahsts m 
Washington said the visit would reinforce the 
impression erf many African leaden that CaL 
Oadhafi’s African adventures, mdumiig Ip 
support for the FtiDsario, have Moscow's tadc- 

pfied by the United States and France, in 
noddle of a ntifitary nutcracker. 

Defense Line 

:-rfj;ih*i detaihod pro-Iibyan Manrifam- 
■-be rdeased. CoL Qadhafi remanded 

that Mauritania and the roEsar- 
" ignt, which Libya supports with anra 

A should tneigfc - * ■ 

far, however, the SovfetUmon has not 
beenwOting to reccgnizc the RJsanow sup¬ 
port it tfirectiy- ■nris attributed to the Ktot- 
ttn’« vrowina ccaznnertaal rdatious with 

feocSSding a 1978.d®1^&0m£ 
im Sonet technology trensfera to Mawa o 
Knp/or k,ng^m Moroccan phogAatc 
deliveries. _ _ . 

pril 21, following a visit to 
30, CdL' Qadhafi announced that 
ja had “agreed on the muern” with 
aio “when objective conditkns per- 

m «■ 

to ^ 

Polite Rejection 
.Bflian IftfHtera Said, however, .that' 

^itry had “politely” rgectcd'the union 
.•.and they were nonooanroittal toward 

Qadhafi sagastion of a new “revoto- 
liance” ofSya, Algeria, Mauritania 
ofisario, 

J tearing Notidti*btt, Cd. :Qadhafi 
looted an “iriqpendmg Arabjasmler^-v 

Skepticism in P-S- 

As for the coop attempt in Mauritania in 
Mmxdk State Department officials in Wa^teng- 

tattoey sty pnv^y^ ^ 

Si'cssSsBcS 
iofrom Matmtaman bases. .. . - __ 

These mw bases, frOTiwhKhtheh^iM- 
u. /vArmne aiteadv are launching at- 

By late Mardi, Polisario raiding parties 
aimed with Soviet weapons supplied % Alger¬ 
ia pnif Libya began a series Of attacks against 
tta Morocco-fortified defense fine near Gud- 
taZemmour. 

The 50&-mfle (KJO-kflometer) desert line is 
equipped with U^.-aippLted sensors, mom- 
tored frran the air by hdiooptff gunriups, Mi¬ 
rage F-ls, U.S. Northrop r-5s and newly ac¬ 
quired Rockwell OV-10 Bronco counterinsur¬ 
gency aircraft. 

A desert war of attrition such as the one 
Morocco has fought against the PoKsario 
would be difficult to win without direct attacks 
on Polisario sanctuaries in Algeria or cm sup¬ 
ply lines from Libya, Moroccan Anny officers 
bdieveL But such attacks would likely trigger 
fuB-scale war in North Africa. 

Many Africa qiccialists believe that CoL 
Qadhafi's next major military adventure will 
be in the Weston Sahara, where he has sup¬ 
ported flic Polisario nationalists since their 
first uprising against Spanish troops before 
partition in l$75. 

SSr^taMSSSans fark? 
ibewaited Hris region. 

;rik* of the western tcmtotyCOceJotoimM^ 
. Spanish Sahara, which m 1975 was divided be- 
tween Mauritania, and Motocco. • . 

John K Cooley, a senior associate at the Car- 

tie is a staff reporter 
Science Monitor. . 
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A Cuban sokfler guanfing a refugee ship at the port of Marid before the vessel sailed to the United States. 

tensive questioning erf immigration law by at¬ 
torneys representing the prisoners. Is the past, 
courts have upheld the government’s position 
that it has virtually absolute power over people 
not yet granted admission to the United 
States, but the attorneys have sought and won 
some modifications in behalf of the Cubans, 
and civil liberties lawyers expect more. 

For example, courts have affirmed the refu¬ 
gees’ right to a speedy hearing on detention 
and penodic review. 

The Carter administration proposed that a 
review panel be set up, similar to a parole 
board, that could have permitted the release of 
refugjees no longer recanted as dangerous. 
However, the Reagan administration is review¬ 
ing immigration policy, and an interagency 
panel is preparing a report. 

About 50 prisoners who had records of mi¬ 
nor crimes or who were jailed by mistake have 
been released, and a source in the Bureau of 
Prisons said that 175 more .would probably be 
eligible if the proposal for the review panel 
was revived. 

While the refugee prisoners have their prob¬ 
lems, 2.600 ocher refugees are still at the reset¬ 
tlement camp in Fort Chaffee, Ark. Almost all 

of them are young, single black men with limit¬ 
ed education and skills, the type of refugee 
most difficult to find sponsors for. And many 
have been in at least minor trouble with the 
law in Cuba. 

Several hundred are resettled throughout the 
United States in an average week, and officials 
are now talking of being able to close the camp 
in June. More than 400 of the hard-to-place 
have been sent to halfway houses established 
by the National Catholic Conference. The gov¬ 
ernment pays about 52,000 to volunteer agen¬ 
cies such as the Catholic Conference for each 
resettlement. 

Among those remaining at Fort Chaffee are 
137 mentally retarded persons and 330 persons 
receiving psychiatric treatment. There are also 
59 persons classified as violent mental cases 
being held at Sl Elizabeth’s Hospital in Wash¬ 
ington. The government has been trying to 
contract with public or private institutions to 
remove them from the camp. 

There are also about 200 homosexuals 
among the Chaffee refugees awaiting place¬ 
ment. Most homosexual refugees have been 
resettled in Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
many through the efforts of the Metropolitan 
Community Church, which has a largely 

homosexual congregation. Robert M. Falls, 
the pastor of the church, said that sponsors 
had been found in the San Francisco area for 
171 homosexuals. He said most were working 
and a few were doing well enough to move out 
on their own, but that two of the group were in 
jaU for assault and 20 more were “people who 
have made no effort to help themselves — peo¬ 
ple who want to party all night and sleep all 
day.” 

Recurring Violence 
The waiting for. placement has been blamed 

in part for recurrences of violence at Fort 
Chaffee. 

According to Mike Sweeney, a spokesman, 
te camp has been sending about a dozen refu- the camp has been sending about a dozen refu¬ 

gees a week to the Atlanta penitentiary be¬ 
cause of involvement in the disturbances and 
in attacks on one another. “1 guess the rights 
of the few have to be made subordinate to the 
rights of the many ” Mr. Sweeney said. “We 
just can’t afford violence here." 

Attorneys representing the prisoners argue 
that such disciplinary transfers mean that the 
Cubans are; in effect, being tried and punished 
without constitutional safeguards. 

Fresh Calm Mild 
KENT The taste you’ll feel good about. 

The mild International cigarette 

Famous Micrvnrte fitter. 
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WINDHAM PROPERTIES 
We are your partner in 

U.S.A. Real Estate. 
Good Cosh on Cash Return. 

Direct ownership in successful 

Dallas, Texas. 
Prime Regional 

Shopping Center. 
National AAA Tenants, 

long Leases with Average Rents. 

Lot Wlmftan dm* Hi ym of 

Minimum ImpoUnmit: US. $7SU000. 
DnanTy yw* o»*46» by pufflnfl 
VKmSmuS wpaHko to woifc for you. 

II 

yW —h.ys 
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■■■WINDHAM PROPERTIES. LTD 

600 Modison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10022, U.S.A 
Telephone: (212) 3554280. Telex: 42968. 

•. ;. -. .. .. '..r! ;■ tij.';! 
-■/ •!.•.. .. ;■. . .miv‘*r*,i• ?.;^•„U 

Superb Headquarters Building & Warehouses 

'S7HHE30DD 

87 SUITES, PRICE $1^50.000, CASH REQUIRED $680,000. 
BALANCE ONE MORTGAGE AT 7.78% AMORTIZED IN 40 YEARS. 
GOOD RETURN AND GOOD LOCATION. 

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY, PROPERTY PRESENTLY MANAGED 
BY OUR COMPANY. 

Wmzan Radi Estate Limited, Suite 1116, 
85 Richmond Street W., Toronto, Ontario M5H 2C9. 

Phone: (416)8634X371 - Tdex: 065-24301. 

Offices 

30,550s<,rt 
Warehouses 

TO LET IOOjOOO sq.fL 

The Imperial 
at Brickeltin MlamL 
A triumph of innovative 
architecture on one of the last .. 
remaining Brickel! Avenue 
properties an Miamfs 
Biscayne Bay. Featuring 
extremely luxurious residences 
for people of impeccable taste. 
Priced from the low 5200,000’s. 

The Imperial 
at Palm Beach. 

Oceanfront living in a fine 
residential area just minutes 
from Worth Avenue, the polo 
matches, golf courses, marinas 
and dubs that make Palm Beach 
an international playground. 
Unique apartments priced 
from $116,000 to $377,000. 

mm_ Apply Joint Sole Agents: _ 

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH CCB/irtrlll-M 

1 COMMERCIAL 

01-486 6060 T*,, :?7U S->.-.rr«i v-i-.e.-r. 
i C.:t V-S iiwltwi!: — H'j1'. S Tol:l3'JLd(rrd; 77;?7 

Broker Participation Invited. 

For man information an bath of Bust superbtiiue waterfront opportunities, 
phase contact Mr. Vidor P. DeSousu. 

The Horton Group, 6701 North Unaxrsity Drive. Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 33321 

Telephone: (305) 721■ 2620. Tekc TWX510955968(> 
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| DivBraiBod Property Investments | 
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| PROFITABIUTY = 
i Apartments — Office Buildings - § 
| Shopping Centers — Warehouses = 
| - Commercial - Industrial - | 
§ Residential s 
| INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE | 
= NETWORK | 
1 P & S Realty. +844 Hollywood Btvd. I 
2 Los Angeles Cal. 90027 r- 
I Mr. Dick Shirlnyan. Pres., Invest- 1 
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p European Representative: | 
= Mrs. Joanna McKlm = 
= cfo H. Thode I 
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USA REAL ESTATE OFFERED BY 

DIANA PONZINI 
(212) 752-5945 

We have an extensive outstand¬ 
ing selection of 1, 2, 3. 4 & 5 br. 
co-ops & condos, along with 
fownhouses. Some with gardens, 
fireplaces, vus, duplexes, tri¬ 
plexes, investment properties 
too! All in N.Y.'s best addresses 
...coll us...let's talk. Please write 
to Diana Ponzini, 740 E. 52nd 
St.. NYC, NY 10022 or call Sun¬ 
days & weekdays (24 hrs) 

(212) 752-5945. 
We are multi-lingual!! 

<}olf Course, ‘Tennis Courts, ^Health Spa, Marina, 

'Elegant dub. Apartments from $200,000 to $2,000,000 

HumbenyBle 
fati and'Ifyapiet 0ub 

__ P.O. Box 630578, Miami, 
■\_ Florida 33163 U.S.A. 

' > ■ (305)935-0300. 
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Real Estate dv Texas, U.S.A. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTIES 

Bids are invited on approximately 6,410 acres of 
undeveloped real estate, currently in 
agricultural use, about 30 miles south of 
downtown Houston, Texas, along the path of 
the new South Freeway. The properties are 
offered in two bid groupings and a minimum bid 
is established for each group. 

Bid No. Total 
Group Parcels Acres Minimum Bid 

I 15 644 $ 2,075,000 
II 13 5,766 $27,000,000 

The properties are located in northern Brazoria 
County, the fastest growing county in Texas. 
Most of the properties are along the path of the 
nearly completed Highway 288, the new South 
Freeway, a four-lane limited access highway 
from Houston, south to Angle ton. Several 
properties adjoin the highway and encompass 
intersections. 
Substantial mineral ownership currently under 
lease is included. 
The bid date is May 28, 1981. 
Principals interested in bidding on either bid 
group may obtain further information by writing 
to: Box D1745, International Herald Tribune, 

92521 Neuflly Cedes, France- 

-TORONTO - CANADA- 
FOR SALE: Parcels of 52 exceptional estate lots from 2 acres to 
6.9 acres each. Located 14 miles from the outskirts of Toronto. 
Approximately 20 miles from the international airport. Close to 
numerous golf and country dubs, horse trails, skiing and fishing. 
Schools, hospitals and private airport nearby. Magnificent view of 
Ontario's rolling countryside. 

Total price: U.S. $2.5 million. 
Prinapats only contact: 

MOUNT WOLFE ESTATES LIMITED, 
Attention: John Krusk, R.R. tr 1 BoHon, Ontario. 

Tet.: {416J 961 -6232 or 921-9942. 

I 

ONTARIO - CANADA 
174WO ACRES - 6.880 hectares on Lake Superior. 5 km. lakefront. 
Excellent hunting and fishing grounds. Price: Con. $165.00 per acre. 
2 NEW OFFICE BUILDINGS - PRICE: Con $9 mar«n. 

EXOUSIVE HOm - In downtown Toronto. 550 rooms, zoning permits 
additional 200 roam. Leased for 20 years to a U.S.A. Corporation with 
assets of over 58 biflion. Prices Cen. $25 million. 

2™***?**° on 12 acres of lend. Price: 
Con. $6 million. 

CONTACT, 

Ludwig Fischer or F.F. Kovaa, PARKLANE REALTY, 
34 King Street East. Suite 800, Toronto, Ontario. M5C 1E5 

Tel..-(416) 863-9723. 
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OWN LAND IN THE 
GREAT AMERICAN WEST 

Here’s an outstanding opportunity to acquire 
a sizable piece of America's ranchiand at a 
very modest cost and on easy credit terms. 
Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land devel¬ 
opment subsidiary of Forties Magazine, the 
American financial publication, is now offering 
for sale scenic ranchiand in Colorado’s Rocky 
Mountains. Spectacular land for a homesite and 
a lifetime of appreciation. 

• Mishasn 5-acre ranch situs starttog at $5,000 
• Easy credit terms avaitabta 
• Rtftad asd exchange tayer pratsctioB ptaa 

Send today lor tact kit and full color brochure 
FortMM Europe Inc. / Old Battersea House 

30 Vicarage Crescent London SW11 3LD England 

Mississippi 
510,000 sq. ft. one-story Omitting- 
50% air-conditioned on 49 acres. 

HBINSWANGER SOUTHERN 
1845 Wainul St.. Phila^ PA 19103 ‘ 215-448-6000 

M uta Hew York. NY • .Chicago!1L • Atlanta, GA *018110110. NC 
■ ■ Raleigh. NC • Winston-Salem. NC • Columbia. SC 
8»HU . ' ll/i. TX - Or! ndo. FL-Oxford. MS 
H B London • Brussels • Rotterdam * Amsterdam • Paris 

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL REAL ESTATE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA 

PRESTIGIOUS NEW 
75-ACRE OFFICE PARK 

Being Developed by 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 

On Capitol Beitway (Interstate 495) 

IMPROVED SITES Of entire 75-acres 
Complete wth Streets. Utilities. Open 
Green Belts. Protective Covenants, etc 
available for immediate sale 

t vl SHELL OIL COMPANY 
*—J Land Iimiimwib Depi 
P.O. Box 2099, Houston, Texas 77001 

(713) 241-5651 

Thirri WrvrCrt marirrt _ 

For buying, selling, renting or managing 

REAL ESTATE 

J: hlTI /SAW:. 
consult: 

AGEDI 
' (J. de Bear, President! 

"L* Astoria” (5 th Floor), 28 bis Bid. Princesse Chart one 
Monte-Carlo, PRINCIPAL)TE DE MONACO, 

tel.: (93) 50.66-00 - Telex : 479417 MC. 

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET 
INTERNATIONAL REALTY CORPORATION 

Free documentation upon request. 

Of REALTORS 

K n / la !J J :HCn Q y. i k 

will appear oit 

• MAT 5 i • NOVEMBER 4 
• SEPTEMBER TS . •DECEMBER 15 
• OCTOBER 6 

SIZE: 28 agaie lines X 1 coL 

RATE: -—1 insertion : S 250.00 
^-3 ineertiopa; $ 700,00 
—6 inaertions: S L200.00 

For further information and details, please contact: 

fa Arioonav Florida, 
Loaataaa, Okhfepa, 
Tauwsaee A Texas: 
P. James Paxil, 
Intematiopa] Herald .Tribune 
8760 Westbeuner Ste. 81 
Houston, Texas 77063 ‘ 
TeL: (713) 783-1589 \- 

In Cdfamu: - 
Alex Gall 
International Herald Ttibooe 
17 Taaunik Drive 
Napa, Gl 94558. . . 
TdT: (707) 255-691L 

Intenutrional HenM Tribnne 
444 Madison Avenue, 
New Yale, N.Y.10022. 
TeL: (212) 752-3890. 

In Canada-. . 
Rntfi Kahraf, - 

fatoMedia.' 
Unit A1 
2449 Dtunrin Dove 
Nfariganga, Ontario L5L1T1 
Td7?416) 828-2090. 
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By Jody Scheckter 
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“■“«* ^ STEEN EVENTS IN 15 COUNTRIES EACH YEAR MAKE UP THE 
£ jjifald of professional grand prix racing. Of those IS, the Monaco Grand Prix is 

(CoodttJ* ‘■‘r “*- fi:orn every point of view. And I say that not because Monaco is my 
home or because I have twice won die event Monaco is unique in that 

not only a top-class motor race but a very top-drawer social event as well. I 
. venture that there are more celebri¬ 

ties, more private jets, more dia¬ 
mond-clad ladies, more champagne 
at the Monaco Grand Prix than at 
any two social or sporting events put 
together. For starters, the place has 
everything going for it. It is a tiny 
principality with its own royal fami¬ 
ly, and everything about it is fa¬ 
mous, from its casino to its yacht 
harbor. Even without a motor race it 
is an attraction. Add another ingred¬ 
ient: .The world’s fastest, most 
glamorous, most expensive cars rac¬ 
ing through the tight streets. It is 
what they call box office in the the- 

' ater business. It also happens to be 
the slowest of all grands prix during 
the season and that, ironically, is 
what helps to make it a great specta¬ 
tor success. The paying customers 

. can actually see the cars going 

— . ■■■■hhhmhbw ' • (Continued on Page 14S) 
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A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

*1 have Down over a dreamland by a delicious 

billy road. The inns are quite passable and 

there is not a trace of brigand on the road.9 

Stendhal, ‘Lea Carnets' 
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evidence of life' 
By Anthony Burgess 

the palace • 

,^'r 

By Hebe Dorsey 

tetfatkip-bon b^jlELL rpALIANS THAT t LIVE IN MONTE CARLO. IF I SAID 

^ ’"'N jbhaco, they’d assume I meant Munich. Still, I don’t live in Monte Carlo but 
A .' i ^ ' ^ Cntidflminft, the valley that lies between the temple of gambling built on 

•- -..veto’s lull and the princely promontory known as Monaco Vffle. The whole 
-^-^bdpaMtv of Monaco is very small, but it has its well-marked divisions — 

SS95SS2S2S2^^^jgj^ even linguistic. I do not live among the rich, and I possess no 
I, telling, renting p ^ loQ^ppantheir yachts and bronzed flab. I know none of the 
tEAL ESTATE eai* exceptour ddectableykmd, human and highly talented princess. Tm here 

get on'adth the job of writing. . 
mi not be much of a tribute to a place to say that one’s initial desire to 

|hJT| OT therehad much hi do with its tranquility, its freedom from muggers and 
!TT~, r inappers. But having suffered in Italy from robbers, mafiosi and the chance 

1, kjovery of the proposed abduction of my son, I was necessarily suffused with 
~jt^ O E P I iwerful negative imptilses whenT fled from the turbulent republic to the calm 
^ qmt mdpality. Living in Monaco, having grown used to the crimeless placidity, I 

Hoar) zs Bid p» **Js that I never liked republics much anyway. Fm happier under a monarchy, 
, HUticr?A\)te o^wever cmaTI Here we have a benign and intelligent prince and an indqpend- 
so** 00 T*e“' ce that the French alas, have never looked upon tolerantly. That other 
•pnnapa^ublic, which went further than Italy by cutting off the head of its lawful 
S|,ve - - rather envies us. 
I4E0V PARKE BE!^jDespite the inevitable rash of high-rises, Monaco retains a good deal of the 
t&At, AE*lTY C0 ihitectural charm of a more civilized epoch. It is not quiet, especially when 
: .-^5 Grand Prix spins its deafening cocoon about and the summer traffic thrums 
mtmMrrui blares, but Tm one of those writers who like the evidence of life going on 
Hi ^e -with the books and the typewriter. Tm also imenviously 
■*> at to know tiiat a lot of big things go on here in which rmnot involved-— 
w1 gS las and balls and oceanographic conferences. And I like to think that the 
P pf’^T:ky are enjoying a well-heeled losure while I’m slaving away. ■ 

Writing do esn’t feel all that much like slavery in a Mediterranean ambience. 
■v -.unrir on feels.more like,and is, a glorification of life, as much as pressing olives and 

*p: <^fapes. Theinmortant thing is that the writer’s occupation is not despised, as it 
f irfi&tiB to be in cities dedicated to the hard graft of commerce. In Manchester 

RB 15 id Milan, the artist is made to feel parasitical, or else, which is worse, be is 
6 wned updn at cocktail parties. There is no fawning in Monaco, which is blase 

, i ttL out gennindy Big people, not mere humble writers. Monaco has sera Mata 
28 hr-r ‘ .^iri and stiH:se« Frank Sinatra. Its princess was one of the prides of Houy- 

rv* VUl 6MUUUWY UIK UCUUIS, UWl --- . . . . M*l|-r 

3*9fi and stiH:sees Frank Sinatra. Its princess was one of the pndes or Houy- 
-j- . j •pi_- - i-__.hmiU <>umi whm there is a Great 

THE PROTOCOL AROUND PRINCE RAINIER IS JUST TOO 
much. Guards in white spats pace in front of a gingerbread palace, 
doormen keep you out of the outer courtyard, bemedaled concierges 
usher you from one waiting room to the other — so naturally, you 
expect a “King and I” figure on a gold throne. But Prince Rainier, 
wearing a dark gray flannel suit, looks more like a prosperous busi¬ 
nessman. He sits in the comfortable clutter of a low-key, dark-red 
office full of mementos such as boats and silver-framed family por¬ 
traits. On his desk are stacks of thick files. He immediately makes it 

(Costumed on Page IQS) 

* ' :u#;jod. There is no provincialism, nor should there be whra there is a great 
. ^ • ,^3ater and a ballet and an opera and a fine symphony orchestra, nters are 

PRINCEALBERT 

PRINCESS GRACE 

**' 

opera ana a one symp 

(CoatcDued on ftoge 145) 

PRINCE RAINIER 

AT THE OFFICE 
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r- tourism: guaranteeing the old appeal 
By David Paskov 

H ONLY THREE STRINGS ON ITS 
£3 ^piomic bow and two of tkee ^ industry and 
*iS _ bmumIii lmntiwl Vtu min in film estate — severdy limited by the miniature 
XUf^u',!' , _r »La nnnraTVilitir Mnham 1R clearfV iNX'Nt of the prin^alityv Monaco is clearly 

to concentrate its effCtfts on tourism- 

years ago, however, Monaco had the im- 
f <?tof a rich man’s preserve where the world’s 

rfjfitfjVsociety moved between the casino and the 
^ th» nnrt-Today. 

%*i visible tourists .are yduijg executives and 
*A<**^. j- farmliM knntiV bf them AmdicaH. *f families, taany of them American, 
^twpnacd actively swung its tourist pro- 
X’f'jjk toward attracting the convention trada 
? *for - examnle.- there .were. 156 year,; ■ fw examine,-- there were^_ 156 

presses/ -that brought in mme than 38,000 
^^djsie with their peripheral expenditures on res- 

ffWjKits; djopping hnd, course, gambling. 
IKteUr. was *reepni low for Monaco m 

itn iraarw^o Irtl/WWwIO* ftf ilw* f«*n ln 

the dollar, the general recession and increased 
air fares that particularly hit the long-haul rates. 
From a 34-percent share of the tourist trade in 
1979, the American tourists constituted only 18, 

percent in 1890. 

The result has been a 2-nuUionrfranc cam¬ 
paign shared by the Tourist Office with local 
companies like Loews and SBM and largely 
aimed at the American media, as well as a step- 
up in the routine work of the Monaco Tourist 

Bureau in New York. 
Such television spectaculars as the Monte Car¬ 

lo Show, costly to produce, are expected to show 
big returns in the overall hold on the American 

market 
A direct-mail campaign resulted in 400 re¬ 

sponses out of 1,600 congress organizers contact- 
edT'That’s 400 potential diems,” said the Tour¬ 
ist Board director, Louis Blanchi. So Monaco is 
extending this direct-mail coverage to certain 
countries in Europe. . . 

• Fortunately for Monaco, some of last vmr« 

loss on the American swings was picked up on 
the Europeans. As Mr. Blanchi pointed out: 
“French, Italian, British and German clients bal¬ 
anced off the absence of the Americans but did 
not completely compensate for it” 

of tranquillity, quality and security, Mr. Blanchi 
said. 

The French in 1980 totaled about 48,000 visi¬ 
tors (an increase of more than 17 percent), tak¬ 
ing the top tourist position away from the Amer¬ 
icans {down from 62,376 in 1979 to 36,442 in 
1980—a drop of 41.5 percent). The Italian trade 
picked up nearly 18 percent with more than 
36,500 visitors. 

But h is the American market that Monaco is 
out to attract with its current slogan: “Monte 
Carlo — A Dream You Can Afford.” Mr. Blan¬ 
chi said that the slogan was aimed particularly at 
the “quality” tourist —- the young executive who 
comes for a congress, brings his wife and enjoys 
the water-skiing, golf, tennis and other facilities. 
Coupled with the provision of top-class congress 
facilities, this means maintaining an atmosnhere 

“We do not believe that a policy of low prices 
pr even reduced-price offers is what is needed for 
the success of tourism in Monaco. We fed that, 
if the touristic product is of quality, if the clien¬ 
tele finds in Monaco everything it has the right 
to expect as regards a welcome, as regards ser¬ 
vices, whether at the hotel level, restaurant level 
or other activities, and if the quality-price rela¬ 
tionship is right, the clients will come to Monaco 
because they will find here what they can find 
nowhere else: security, the cleanliness of the city 
and refinement” 

Individual visitors still account for 70 percent 
of the tourist trade and this relationship to the 
congress trade is about right, Mr. Blanchi said. 

But care is being taken to keep the tourist 
trade brought in by bus and private cars from 
intruding on the obvious elegance of such places 
as the Casino Square. 

There are olans to renovate the bis tourist at¬ 

traction of the Cafe de Paris and !o nark the 
buses further away. 
I Generally speaking, in Monaco there ire two 

main areas of tourism spread in an arc .*rour»d 
the sparkling square of the port itself: To ihc 

$asl up on the casino hill are the elegant shop.;, 
the grand hotels, the top-class restaurant; to the 
west is the more touristic old city with its twist¬ 
ing alleyways of cafes and souvenir shops 
clustered around the palace area: between the 
two is the port itself. 

Along with the increasingly large number of 
events held in Monaco, such as the G?zr.d Pri?:, 
that already attract peak-period visitors. Mr. 
Blanchi foresees at this year's end a possible new 
project in the form of a “Tourist Passport/' This 
would offer certain facilities centered around the 
present events. “Weekend or longer visits vi\I be 
the theme offering a range of possibilities. It's a 
new tourist product aimed at improving hotel 
occupation in the November-to-March period — 
you might call it our warhorse for the winter ’S' ■ 
t.«r ♦!-?». 
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shops 
THE ELEGANCE OF TOP 
Paris fashion is represented in 
Monte Carlo with boutiques along 
the two roads leading off the Casi¬ 
no square—the avenue des Beaux 
Arts and the avenue de Monte 
Carlo. 

Here you’ll find names like 
Scharer, Saint-Laurent, Crime, 
Hermes and a host of others m 
fashionable boutiques side-by-side 
with jewelers who have just the 
right necklace or bracelet to match 
any fashionable outfit you might 
be tempted to buy. 

Not far away on the boulevard 
des Moulins are shops selling Lou¬ 
is Feraud, Ted Lapidus, Guy 
Laroche or Ricci as wdl as Dior or 
Jourdan shoes. And for the more 
everyday garment yon might want 
while you’re on holiday, there are 
shops cm the rue Grimaldi, which 
mas between Monte Carlo and 
Monaco-Ville behind the La Con- 
damine port area, and (he avenue 
Princesse Caroline, which cuts 
through from the rue Grimaldi to 
the port itself. 

Generally, the clothes offered in 
Monte Cano boutiques are the 
land you need for an elegant life in 
the sun, and if tennis is your game, 
you should note that Bjorn Borg 
has opened a sports shop on the 
avenue Princcsse Grace. 

The principality through the eyes of Jean Cocteau. 

Princess Grace gave shopping a 
boost when she set up the Princess 
Grace Foundation in 1965. It en¬ 
couraged the local artisans and 
now has two shops, both called the 
Boutique du Rocher, where Mone- 
gasque potters, printers, weavers 
and other craftsmen can exhibit 
and sell their products. The 
boutiques are situated dose to the 

marie on the ancient Rock of the 
Grimaldis and dose to the Casino 
on the other ride of town. 

Monaco artist Claude Rosticber 
(who designed one of the princi¬ 
pality’s stamps) not long ago 
opened a amflar gallery at 3 rue de 
la Colie, not far from the station. 
There, Moncgasque weaver Betty 
Gaziello can offer handwoven 

For sole 
under construction 

New harbor 

Provencal style 

Studio F.F. 686,000 - 2 rooms F.F. 950,000 - 3 rooms F.F. 1,450,000 

Special launching price 

Excellent investment 

RIVIERA OFFICE INTERNATIONAL 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

23, Bd. Princesse Charlotte, Monte Carlo Principaut6. 

TeL: (93)50.64.04. 
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Radio Monte Carlo 
France Long Waves. 

Radio Monte Carlo 
Italy Medium Waves. 

(Radio Monte Carlo 
’ Middle-East 

Within a few years Radio Monte Carlo has become an international 
radio covering several areas: 

1. Radio Monte Carlo: No. 1 in the southern part of France. 
Every day 4,305,000 people* i.e. about 32% of the whole adult popu¬ 
lation of this part of France, listen to Radio Monte Carlo. 
In addition. Radio Monte Carlo also broadcoasts specific programs 
aiming successfully at the Cdte d'Azur. 

2. Radio Monte Carlo: 2nd radio station in Italy. 
With its Italian program, and despite the launch of thousands of 
"private radios”, Radio Monte Carlo steadily increases its audience, 
and holds a strong second rank behind R A4, (the Italian state broad¬ 
casting system). 

3. Radio Monte Carlo: No. 1 in the Middle-East 
With a transmitter in Cyprus and broadcasting a specific Arabic 
program, Radio Monte Carlo reaches 7 million listeners** daily: from 
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Iraq, Saudi-Arabia, Kuwait, Jordan and part 
ofLybia. 

* Source: French CESP January 1981. 
•• Private research. 
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RADIO MONTEtmO 
N°1 THROUGHOUT THE 
MEDITERRANEAN W0| 

INTERNATION AL HERALD TRIBUNE, APRIL, 1981 

the palace 
(Coatmoed from Page 9S) 

jackets at about 1,000 francs, or a 
complete jacket and skirt at 1,250 
francs. She can demonstrate bow 
it’s done on a loom in the shop. 

Downstairs is the main art expo¬ 
sition, with such work as pottery 
figures by Emma de SOgaidi and 
curious metal sculptures by Father 
Rious, the artist-curate of the 
church of St. Martin in Pane. 

dear that he would rather sldp the 
cliche subjects he has had to ad¬ 
dress all his life — such as Monte 
Carlo, the tax haven. “Untrue,*’ he 
said. “It’s still a place with moder¬ 
ate taxes, but there’s no tax eva¬ 
sion." Another subject is Monte 
Carlo, the operetta land, a wealthy 
people’s playground. “OK," he 
said. “It’s a bn that. Bat it’s not 
only that. With [Jacques] Cousteau 
director of the Oceanographic Mu¬ 
seum. this is a meeting place for 
international sea experts. The 
other fact is that we've diversified 
from just tourism, which is a very 
fragile source of income. I’ve tried 
to make room for small, nonpollut¬ 
ing industries. You know how 
strongly I fed about pollution." 
He is aware that he has been under 
fire for turning Monte Carlo into a 
glass and cement metropolis, a 
miniature Hong Kong. “1 know it’s 
a point of criticism, but one has to 
realize that Monte Carlo was so re¬ 
duced. From 20 kilometers, we 
were left with one and a half ki¬ 
lometers, winch is not much, you 
know. The only solution was to go 
high-rise. Maybe some things have 
been exaggerated. It was necessary 
because of the exiguity of the prin¬ 
cipality. But now it’s over.” 

The prince does not mind talk¬ 
ing about Monaco’s size, its place 
in the world, what it's like to be a 
prince. How dots he see his tiny 
nation sitting at the same table as 
world powers? “Some people say 
small monarchies are passe. I thmk 
they're a very good balance." 

Prince Rainier has indicated 
that he may soon step down and 
let his son. Prince Albert, take 
over. Asked about that, he said: 

“Yes, rm not a hanger-on. I have 
an excellent rapport with my son. 
He is understanding, human. He 
will graduate [from college] at the 
end of May. Then I think he'll do 
what he wants to do. Something in 
Europo. Maybe a stint in the mtli- 
laiy world. If you want to com¬ 
mand people, you have to be com¬ 
manded. I don’t want to push him. 
He'll have to decide." 

“Amherst [the college in Massa¬ 
chusetts where the prince went to 
study] was bis choice. It was a 
good choice," Prince Rainier add¬ 
ed. “HeTl major in political eco¬ 
nomics. So now he's got to say 
what he wants to do. He has to 
know about the administration of 
Monaco—a bit boring, but he has 
to get acquainted with our laws 
and budget conditions. Then, 
when he feels ready, and I think 
it's time; he’ll gently take over. I'd 
like to stQl be able to advise him if 
he wants me. It’s very tough in the 
beginning. There are a lot of ques¬ 
tions." 

He added: “Because it's a small 
country, it’s always a Question of 
persona. That's why the change 
will have to be progressive.” 

The prince and Princess Grace 
celebrated their silver wedding an¬ 
niversary on April 19. They were 
not in Monaco out rather on their 
way to a visit to Japan. The cele¬ 
bration. a party at Frank Sinatra's 
home in Rancho Mirage, Calif., 
was for 40 people — faintly and 
friends. Neither the prince nor 
Princess Grace wanted a big cere¬ 
mony. The prince is not big on so¬ 
cial fife. He goes to his own chari¬ 
ty-oriented galas and happily skips 
others. He often gives the impres¬ 
sion of being thoroughly bored 
“Yes, that’s a bit true. I don’t en¬ 
joy big parties because I find them 
rather useless. You can’t speak to 

everybody. I fed trapped. Ifs a 
loss of tone. That's why I fike in¬ 
formal parties. I tzy to remain free. 
Otherwise, yon become mecha¬ 
nized. But that doesn't mean Fm a 
hermit. I aqqy going onL” 

It is no secret that the prince 
.-loves the circus, “because it’s one 

of the oldest shows in the world 
Ifs a lumpy show, a family show.” 
He added “Since I was a child, I 
was fascinated when I saw than. 
set up their tents in front of the 
palace. Then, as a child, I went to 
the arcus in Paris. Greek im¬ 
pressed me a lot Also, I like ani¬ 
mals. I like to see if they are well- 
treated But I don’t like the three- 
ring, American style circus. A 
areas has to be small, smelly, 
noisy.” 

59- 
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On guard at the palace gate. 

Among die many artists who have performed fn the principality: 
Pavlova and Nijinsky, shown here In a scene from *L« 
Pavilion <TA photographed in 1907. 

NSW HARBOR OF MONACO 

Take advantage of the introductory prices 
of the new building project 

RESIDENCE MANTEGNA 
Right on the water’* edge 

24-month credit fecflltle* 
Including 5% upon reservation 

Fmoothn; PA9QUIIR AMNCY 
1Z nw WnwM CaraBn* TO. (99) SQ.UM. 

: He has revived the old-style 
circus for yearly so-called circus 
festivals; there have been seven. 
“We rent a big lent Four-thou¬ 
sand people crane for five days. 
We give prizes. Half thejury is am¬ 
ateur. Jrs been a success. I really 
didn't foresee it” 

Few people know that Prince 
Rainier also takes an active part in 
his wife’s Garden Gob flower con¬ 
test. “I'm no green thumbs” he 
said, “but X enjoy flowers. My fa¬ 
vorites are roses and carnations.” 
His arrangements, which he always 
signs “Monsieur de Rosemont,” 
have been described by a friend as 
“a bit messy but always with a lot 
of sentiment behind them.” One 
year, the theme was “Moods" and 
he did “Solitude" with a single 
rose on a mirrored background. 
Why “Solitude*?? He answered: 
“This job is a pretty lonely rare, 
isn't icr 

Had he not been a prince, what 
would he have Eked to be? “I 
wouldn't have lived in a big city," 
he said. “I would have liked to be a 
medium-size fanner in a nice di- 
mate. I visited the King Ranch in 
Texas. That’s very depressing.” He 
added: “OK, 1 would have liked to 
be a navigator and sail the seas." 
Yes, he used to be on his boat a 
lot. “Not anymore;” he said with a 
note of regret. “The children have 
grown up. He does not mention 
it, but meads say that Princess 
Grace is not crazy about the high 
seas. 

the coins , 
ALTHOUGH FRENCH CURRENCY JS/Uffi TENDER,^fjr ^ 
Monaco strikes its own coins. They resemble French corns in size^^-^^ - 
and weight, but the designs are different. . : , . 

The principality has had its own money since 1640, and at 1. 
point during the aid of the 19th century, there was also uusait oBjd? - r 
'npernoxy. Today there are only corns., X.tesC ~ 

sovereignty. While French corns at 
dpaJity, Monacan coins are accej 
departments neighboring Monaco. 
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Prince Rmnier's titles are long, and many. 
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Asked about his favorite hobby, 
he said: “Using my hands. X have 
to read so many papers and listen 
to so many boring speeches that I 
need the escape. Sports — I play 
golf, tennis, squash. But mainly we 
have this little farm [in Mount 
Agd, up the hill about 30 miles 
from Monaco] with this little shop. 
I like to repair things when they 
break down. That’s nice." He is 
also interested in sculpture and a 
few of his pieces are displayed in 
the family's private quarters, the 
modem wing of die palace. “I have 
fun with an electric welder” he 
said. “But it takes time and ifs a 

mm-wm 
' ••• *Jr- •. * 
-i- V" 

very dirty job and, alas, I don't 
have much time.” 

Does he have friends? “I think 
ifs difficult," be said. “Thafs what 
1 told Albert. Many people tdl you 
they’re your friends. In any posi¬ 
tion where you have a little power, 
it makes friendship difficult. I ask 
my friends not to mix business 
with pleasure.” The prince's eyes 
dimmed slightly, then he seemed 
cheerful again. “I think: I have a 
few friends. But probably less than 
if I was a fanner in Wisconsin.” 
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Grace KeBy, the actress, has a look through tihe camera. 
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MONTE-CARLO^ 
A dream come true IS 

BSS.1? «^» i 

Monaco, a dream country 
embracing all you love: a Royal 
Palace, casino, old winding streets, 
harbor; opera, museums, gardens, 
night clubs, small cafes and 
chic little shops, Pius some sur- 
prises; new ultra smart beaches 
by the sparkling Mediterranean, 
a mountain top golf course, the 
spectacular new Monte-Carlo 
Sporting Qub and a futuri&ic 
world- class Convention Center and 
Auditorium, It adds up to one big 
show. And thanks to the kindness 
of the sunny dimate die season 
never stops; starting with the 
Monte-Cario Rally in January, 
followed by the International ’ten¬ 
nis Championship, the Rower 
Festival, die Monaco Grand Prix, 
opera, ballet and concerts; - 

ending with the Circus Festival£• 
in December 

"VOull find everything you sec 
and touch is fashioned in. the : ■ 
most lmmaculafe and polished -s; 
good tasre. Everywhere Is fiis- r 
tidiously dean and reassuringly . 
serene, coukin'rnameapteo? 
mew exduslve. 'tet you don't '. 
have to be a miiiion^reto feel 
Dke one. . v-/ 

Ask >*t>ur uavei agent to.tell : 
you |usthowaffi?Ki^>fe this 
jewel of a country is; Ahd ahoik;., 
the superb and fediities ■; 
offeredby 
dieSocWrfdes deMer... 
and tte Beach fer ypur 

/: ^ i idwsam 

come-thie."^v'V 

Lou 

s< 

Direction du Tmirisme et des .CBiBg^V;'-V>.'Ve,'r:- 
2a boulevard des Moulins Mo*Ke-Cstik3L 

TEL : 3047-01/304347 
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, Monaco is somewhat 
'sin Paris: Style is ge&- 
important than gastro- 
onenL But what style! 

Maftre Escoffier, front left, with one of his pupils, Ooda, and the kitchen staff at 
Monaco’s Boetif ala Modem 1938. 

unahts, boused in ho- 
e back many decades 
iimrire in the Hotel de 
e Bdk Epoque in the 

xHiost to the Russian 
nd dukes and the 
ds of Europe who es- 
ante Carlo as their 
garters during the last 
rble columns, chande- 

Sqoare (TW: 50.80.80) predates the 
_ founding of the casino. In the Salle 

ho word but “gran-: Empire, presided over by Mario 
•scribe two of the main Pastor, you can dine on hup braise, 

souffle (Tepinards or ragnons 
fkunbes au cognac in pfllafyiT sur¬ 
roundings. There is a Awiw mmn 
at 170 francs, while an a la carte 
order would come to around 250 
francs (wine extra). The wine cel* 
iars of the Hotel de Paris stock 
about 170,000 bottles and they will 
serve you an 1818 fine Clumipagne 
from the band at 100 francs. 

, , . - The Belle Epoque restaurant in 
alted painted ceilings the Hermitage on Square Beau- 
onued with gilt pro- marchais (Tel: 50.6731) with its 
5 where you dine with pint marble pillars from the 

tnm of the century and is remini¬ 
scent of the Grand Trianon of 
Louis XIV. Here you’ll have a 
choice of menus, ax 135 francs and 
185 francs, or specialties such as 
saumon cru aux courgettes (75 
francs), btanc de volatile with avo¬ 
cado and Provencal pistou (S3 
francs) or aiguiffette ae lata en 
feidUae (62 francs). You should 
count on spending 150 to 200 
framwe «nrlj again, the wine 
areexcdknL 

When the restaurant was reno- 

a vanished era. It was 
Monaco was, in fact, 

ts food; at the turn of 
Escoffier and Prosper 
are cooking there, 
has to be admitted 

xmcaDy there are bel¬ 
li ts just outside the 
Nevertheless, Monaco 
ire erf a good quality 
alar that reservations 
a must everywhere, 
erf the two holds, the 

*8X15, on the Casino 

;aching out 
TALY SO CLOSE AND BOTH FRENCH AND 
storicai links so strong in Monaco^ it is easy to see why 
mte Carlo broadcasts in French and Italian. But it is not 
realized that this fiercely competitive «maH station also 
programs in Arabic. 
Monte Carlo’s roots are in Radio Mediterranee, a station 
n broadcasting in the sonth nearly 40 years ago. It was a 
High because previously most transmitters were in the 
I their programs bandy reached the Mediterranean. That 
asjoisrby owned by France, Monaco, Germany and Ita-> 
remodeling after the war. Radio Monte Carlo wascreat- 
3 by the French government (83 percent of the shares) 
fonacttTt government (17 percent), 
d offices and main studios are in Monaco, with die 
x on Mount Agd, but it maintains offices in Bordeaux, 
i, Clermont-Ferrand, Lyons, Montpdher, Toulouse and 
ere are studios in some of those places, and there axe 
srs in Cyprus (to reach North Africa and the Middle 
at Roumonles, north of Au (beaming toward Spain to 

test of southern France). 
ram the usual radio programming Radio Monte Carlo 
ished itself as an important news station. FSetreLescnre, 
over as programs director about a year ago, is a former 
who now works dosdy with News Director Jean-Luc 
id Director-General Nfichri Bassi, formerly a journalist 
igaro newspaper. Their efforts to boost Radio Monte 
a news station included afi-mgbt coverage of die UJ5. 
st November that kept the newsmen on die air until all 
were in. 
the French presidential campaign, the news staff fol- 
daily activities of each candidate, mid each week candi- 
tied on the air journalists from regional newspapers. 
Valery Giscard dTEstaing virtually wound up his cam- 
he Gist round of the elections with a “Forum” meeting 
res broadcast by Radio Monte Carlo on April 23. 
ly, -the radio also had television tightR, which it ceded in 
epaxate company, creating Tde Monte Carlo. Although 
are hcadgoarten in Monaco, they are separately man- 

ras a joint proposition created by the Monegasque gov- 
ld two French oompanies,” mod Utterly Ftmck-Brenta* 
paging director. “One of those French companies repre- 
rench goverment. The Monaco government retains 18.5 

visum ode broadcasts in two languages, French and 
r. Funck-Brentano said: “In Monaco and this part of 
'ranee, TMC would be called a local television station, 
seen as far away, in MarseOlee far instanoe, so it’s really 
’Azur from Menton to just past TouIosl The otherpart 
i totally hi the other direction, which is Italy. In this 
old be called a foreign television network.” 
sting to Italy in Italian began in 1974* and Mr. Funck- 
laid dun four-fifths erf the television station’s revenues 
advertising aimed at the Italian market “We are one of 
~ countries broadcasting in Italy* the other two being 

'Yugoslavia.** 
from about 9 am. to 12:30, that 
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l until about 11:45 pan. French pxogrammingoperates 
pan. or so until just before Both offer films, 

*% and some hews. The television station also offers 
. Engttth-lingnage programming — a late-night religious 

< •'d a Sunday pngram. 
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vated about six months ago, care 
was taken to preserve the Belle Ep¬ 
oque style. In the summer, a small 
orchestra plays on the terrace; 
where you can dine overlooking 
the bay. 

A panoramic view of the bay is 
offered diners in the rooftop grill 
room of the Hotel de Paris. Rerre 
Orrigo prerides over a crescent- 
shaped restaurant seating about 
140 people where two horizontal 
rotary spits, one vertical spit and a 
large grul provide the hub of a din¬ 
ing room specializing in grilled 
foods. 

The grill room was created to 
provide a change from the ornate 
Safie Empire, and its devotees in¬ 
sist that it is a more total, more 
relaxed place to dj«f_ With die ten¬ 
nis tournament last month, we met 
Jimmy Connors there, disappoint¬ 
ed at being beaten in the final — 
not by his rival, the Argentine 
Guillermo Vilas, but by the rain 
that postponed the championship 
until June. Specialties in die grill 
room include langouste a la ficelle 
and dock roasted on the spit. You 
can expect to spend about 200 
francs plus wine. 

A glance at the visitor’s book at 
the gpH —West German Chancel¬ 
lor Helmut Schmidt has signed 
along with a host of celebrities — 
attests to the attraction of this din¬ 
ing room, which has played host to 
film stars like Gregpiy Peck and 
David Niven, Qauriia Caidroale 
and Gina LoQobrigida, politicians 
like Jacques Chirac, raring drivers, 
sportsmen and once, in a private 
room off the grill, Britain’s Prince 
Charles, who dined there with 
Pnocesse Caroline and Prince Al¬ 
bert. 

The famous are also often seen, 
at the Bistro Rampoldi (3 avenue 
des Spehxgnes, Tel: 30.70.6S), a 
restaurant celebrated _in Monte 
CSrk) since 1937 bnt tifleen over 
about four months ago by 1-uciano 
Disaro, a veteran of 20 years with 
Regine in Paris, Brazil, London, 
Duessddorf and, of course. Monte 
Caxk>. Raring driver Jimmy Stew¬ 
art noted of the Rampoldi. situat¬ 
ed as it is on the Grand Pru cir¬ 
cuit: “I have passed Rampoldfs 
too many times at high speeds. 
Now I am going to virit more of¬ 
ten." 

Prince Raima ED. Princess 
Grace and Prince Albert have en¬ 
joyed the very elegant bistro at¬ 
mosphere at Rampoldfs in the 
past and Princess Caroline was 
among the first to dine there after 
Mr. Disaro took over. The new 
owner has added two assistant 
chefs to the staff, which prepares 
such delicacies as commie Saint 
Jacques on a bed of endives, risotto 
au Champagne and the sahde mur- 
mande with foie gras. About 120 to 
150 francs without wine. A reason¬ 
able wine list starts at about 50 
francs for a Petit Medoc. 
realized an ambition 
since he came to Monte Carlo 12 

Mr. Disaro plans a 
H’s in New York. 

Mr. Disaro insists that 
the atmosphere and the food in his 
restaurant must be "just right” and 

Hotel de Paris cave. 

takes no regard of the food critics’ 
classifications, Mr. Roux at the 
Bee Rouge (12 avenue SL Charles, 
Tel: 30.74.91) is keen to achieve 
that coveted extra star, although 
he would have to find new sur¬ 
roundings that conform to Miche- 
lin requirements. Mr. Roux, who 
worked in Germany and at the 
Dorchester and Savoy in London 
before taking ova from his father, 
has been host to the Monacan roy¬ 
al family as weO as stars like Alam 
Delon and Jean-Panl Belmondo 
and millionaires like Adnan 
KhashoggL He proudly shows a 
thank you telegram from anotha 
frequent visitor to Monaco, Frank 
Sinatra. Count on 150 francs with¬ 
out wine and consider ending your 
meal with one of the 1920 cognacs 
or an armagnac dating from 1934. 

Mr. Roux also owns a fish res¬ 
taurant, the Petit Bee, which is 
nearby (11 avenue de Grande Bre¬ 
tagne, Tel: 50.97.48) and non by 
his cousin, Jean-Piore. Shellfish 
and fish for the restaurant are 
bought about an hour’s drive away 
at San Remo and Emperia over the 
border in Italy. The Petit Bcc of¬ 
fers a lunch menu at 85 francs, 
dinner at 100 francs or ala cane 
dishes that would cost about 120 
francs excluding wine. 

One of the specialties at the Bee 
Rouge is foie gras, but another res¬ 
taurant has pahaps established its 
reputation on foie gras alone. The 
Foie Gras is in the Loews Hotel 
and casino complex at the bottom 
of the avenue des Spehigues (Tel: 
50.65.00). In the intimate Regency- 
styie setting of a tiny dining room 
(there are nine tables), you dine by 
the light of three-branch candela¬ 
bra. IPs a favorite haunt of Ringo 
Starr, and last month Mireule 
Mathieu was among the guests 
welcomed by Mario oi Maio. Spe¬ 
cialties include escalope of goose 
liver, foie gras flambeed in port 
and artichoke hearts filled with 
Idte gras. Count on 200 to 225 
francs. 
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Luciano Disaro at Us bistro: 
Host to the famous. 

• The Loews Hotel chain always 
includes a South American-style 
restaurant In this case it is L’Ar- 
gentin, where an Argentine trio 
entertains diners sampling such 
specialities as pampa y mar, steak 
with shrimp in a sweet and sour 
sauce. The Loews complex, built 
on pillars over the sea, offers a fine 
view. Expect to spend about 120 
francs plus wine: mixed grill parU- 
lada (68 francs), pampa y mar (74 
francs), filet a la pampaquena, 
which is served with guacamole, a 
red bean puree and a traditional 
maize locro (73 francs). On the 
roof of the Loews complex is a 
Provencal restaurant called the 
Pistou, where there's a menu at 99 
francs and, of course, a much more 
casual style of dress. 

There is more traditional French 
cooking at the Gratin Restaurant 
in the Trust House Forte hotel, the 
Beach Plaza at 22 avenue Princess 
Grace (Tel: 30.98.80), for about 
165 francs plus wine, and there’s 
pool-side dining on charcoal- 
grilled specialties on the Grill Ter- 
rasse in the same hotel, for about 
95 francs. 

Specializing in fish is the 
Calanque (33 avenue SL Charles, 
Tel: 50.63.19) run by Jean-Clande 
Cousin and his wife, Nicole. Or try 
The Quicksilver (1 quai President 
J-F Kennedy in the port, Td: 
50.6939) or The Summertime, the 
only restaurant at the Monte Carlo 
Beach Hotel 

Among the many medium-price 
restaurants are several Italian trat¬ 
toria that base their authentic cui¬ 
sine on the fact that Monte Carlo 
has dose historical and geographi¬ 
cal links with Italy. These are 
crowded most nights and reserva¬ 
tions are a must Among the most 
popular are the Polpetta (6 avenue 
de Roqueville, Td: 50.67.84), the 
Puldndla (17 rue du Portia, Td: 
30.73.61) and the Pinocchio (30 

.me Comte Fefix Gastaldl Td: 
30.9630). 

The elegance of former, more splemfid tunes is found today at the 
Belle Epoque restaurant at the Hotel Hermitage. 

For salads and snacks (for lunch 
only) there’s the Baden-Baden 
swimming pool a fashionable 
health complex overlooking the 
harbor. And you can su& get the 
special ‘Samsburger’ at Sam’s 
Place (avenue Henry Duaol Td: 
50.8933) with its sweet and sour 
sauce, although this once Ameri- 
can-style restaurant has been taken 
over by Marcel Athimand, who 
formerly owned the Saint-Nicholas 
(rue de 1’Eglise) in Monaco-Vifle. 
Sam's still has a daily plot at 
around 36 francs and' a menu 
(without wine) at 60 francs. It is 
open until 2 a m There is also an 
English-siyle bar with country pub 
food, called FI ashman’s (7 avenue 
Princesse Alice, Tel: 30.09.03). It 
offers such dishes as steak and kid¬ 
ney pie (45 francs) and has a 60- 
franc menu. 

There are a score of small res¬ 
taurants hidden among the twist¬ 
ing streets of Monaco-ViHe on the 
palace side of the bay where you 
can enjoy wandering in the alley¬ 
ways before stopping at one that 
catches your fancy. But for the ad¬ 
venturous there are some Mone¬ 
gasque specialties at the Cavagne- 
tu (14 rue Comte Felix Gastaldl 
Tel: 3035.80). If you order a few 
days in advance, Albert Croesi at 
the Deux Moines (13 rue Basse, 
Td: 3030.95) will arrange for his 
chef, Jodie Dogliolo, to fix you 
Monegasque specialties drawn 
from ha family's recipes. These in¬ 
dude stockfish made from dried 
cod with olives, peppers and pota¬ 
toes cooked with white wine and 
finished with cognac; poche farcie, 
which is veal stuffed with rice, 
spinach, ham, eggs and other sur¬ 
prises; and barbaguan, a Mone¬ 
gasque-style ravioli filled with rice 
and spinach. 

. No guide to dining out in Mona¬ 
co —- however sketchy this one 

must be — would be complete 
without a lode at the Cafe de Paris 
on the Casino Square. It has long 
been a place for the Matte Carlo 
crowd to meet and snack until 3 
ajn. Part of it was turned into a 
drugstore-type newsstand and to¬ 
bacco ana souvenir shop some 
years ago, and the slot machines 
were afl placed in a large hail 

Along one ride of the Cafe de 
Paris, Hanking the garden and the 

iJraimv' fashionable Jimmy's nightspot, is a 

long brasserie-style restaurant 
where you can get a hamburger (26 
francs), a croque monsieur, a steak, 
or a daily specialty such as veal 
Poujardski with giroties (46 
francs). There have been plans to 
renovate the Cafe de Paris for 
about 10 years, but something has 
always cropped up to postpone the 
project. 

The prices quoted above are ap¬ 
proximate. 

- DAVID PASKOV 
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music at the palace 
A SERIES OF SIX CONCERTS IN THE PALACE COURT- 
yard ibis dimmer features a lineup of internationally known 
musicians. . , 

Prince Rainier III and Princess Grace never miss these con¬ 
certs. They are open to the public and prices ranjre from 20 to 
120 francs a seat. The concerts usually start around 9:30 pm. 

The schedule: 

• My 15: Verdi's “Requiem," Conductor Lawrence Foster, 
Prague radio choir. Soprano Pilar Lorgigar^htoeo-ayrano 
Mignon Dunn. Tenor Veriano Luchetti. Bass Paul Pkscnka. 

• July 19: Haydn's “Sixth Symphony,” Stnvott/s “Fire¬ 
bird," Brahms’ “Concerto for Violin. Conductor Rafael 
Fruehbeck de Burgos. Violinist Henryk Szeryng, 
• July 22: Schubert’s unfinished “Eighth Symphony in B 

Minor" Ravd’s “Rhapsodie Espagnole,” Dvorak's “Concerto 
in B Minor, Opus 104.” Conductor Lawrence Foster. Cellist 
Mstislav Rostropovitch. 

• July 26: Beethoven’s “Egmont,” Mendelssohn’s “First 
Concerto." Brahms' “First Symphony.” Conductor Gary Ber- 
tiai. Piano soloist Bruno-Leonardo Geiber. 

• Aug. 9: Rossini's overture “La Pie Voleuse,” Chopin's 
“Second!Concerto,” Prokofiev’s “Fifth Symphony. Conduc¬ 
tor Aldo Ceccaia Piano soloist Martha Argencn. 

• Aug. 12: Mozart’s “31st Symphony,” Tdiaikovsky’s 
“Fust Concerto." Gershwin's “An American m Pans- .Con¬ 
ductor Michael Til son Thomas. Piano soloist Alexis Wassea- 
berg. 

over-looking the bay of Nice 
15 

ah historic XVIth Century Castle 

HXL SMSZtXDG 
fully 

itionani 

renovated 

into 12 exceptional luxurious garden-apartments 
surrounded by a 60-acre private park, 

swimming pool 

private gardens 
luxurious fittings 

A quiet place on the French Riviera, 

20 minutes from Nice International Airport, 

and 10 minutes from Nice conveniences. 

Decorated model apartment. 

Further information : JANIN PROMOTION 

47, Comiche des Oliviers 06000 Nice 

Tel.: (93) 532728 
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art 
By David Paskov 

and Jim Ritchie 

MONACO DIFFERS IN EVERY 
way from the rest of the Cow 
d’Azur, and the art world or the 
principality is very special, too. 

Along the resort stretch of die 
rest of the Riviera, most galleries 
are directed solely toward provid¬ 
ing something for the tourist to 
take home. 

There are the portraits, for some 
reason often of the standardized 
down, the forlorn children with 
their sad visionary eyes, the seas¬ 
capes, landscapes and still-lifes 
that get replaced by the same me¬ 
chanical work as they are sold. 

That exists in Monaco. But these 
are serious galleries, too. Art re¬ 
flects its market, and in’ Monaco 
there is money to buy works of ex- 

museums 

This bed, designed by Lows Sognot and Charlotte Affix in the 
early 1930s, was sold in a Sotheby’s auction for 560,000 francs. 

big boost given the Monaco 
art scene undoubtedly came with 
the arrival of the Sotheby Parke 
Beraet auctioneers in January, 
1975. Dr. Stephen Cristea, who 
now runs the Monte Carlo office, 
arrived a little before that date to 
work oat the details of the opera¬ 
tion now housed in the Winter 
Sporting Club building on one cor¬ 
ner of the Casino Square. 

Dr. Cristea was a lecturer at 
Cambridge and Manchester uni¬ 
versities before he joined Sothe¬ 
by’s. He grins without commenting 
when asked if it was an aspect of 
the so-called brain-drain that led 
him to quit the academic scene for 
a place m the candidly commercial 
put of the art world. 

“I suppose it was a question of 
wanting a change,” he admits 
when pressed It was a change of 
lifestyle that led him to Florence 
for Sotheby’s before he came to 
Monaco. “Quite frankly we came 
here because it was the nearest we 
could get to operating in France, 
where the law excludes outsiders 
from operating auction sales.” 

The Sotheby office in Mome 
Carlo tries to specialize in French 
work, and on the whole French 
work in Monaco brings more than 
it would in London. 

Another dealer pointed out that 
the French who come to Monaco 
like to buy French work, the Eng¬ 
lish, FngiUH work and the Italians. 
Italian. 

The same dealer credited the 
Americans with bring the only ex¬ 
perimental buyers who come to 
Monaco ready to look at every¬ 
thing. 

Sotheby’s four to six auctions a 
year now bring dealers from all 
over Europe, and they have made 
considerable inroads into the art 
world along the Mediterranean 
coast 

Naturally this stems from the 
fact that the work they seD is of an 
especially high quality, and in re¬ 
cent years they lave had particular 
success with Art Deco and Art 
Nouveau. 

Last year they achieved a world 
record with the sale of a bed de¬ 
signed by Louis Sognot and Char¬ 
lotte AUx in the early 1930s. In al¬ 
uminium and chrome, the bed was 
once owned by the Maharaja of 
Indore. Sotheby’s sold it for an 
auction-stopping price of 560,000 
francs (about SI 10,000 at today’s 
exchange). 

They have also sold an extreme¬ 
ly important Louis XV ormolu- 
mounted marquetry corner cabinet 

for the highest price achieved Tor a 
single piece of furniture —7.6 mil¬ 
lion francs. A Rodin bronze study 
for “Les Bourgeois de Calais” 
dated 1886 topped 1 million 
francs, the highest price for a Ro¬ 
din bronze. 

With art dealers traveling the 
world today in search of such trea¬ 
sures, some very important work 
has been attracted to Monaco gal¬ 
leries by the very presence of the 
dealers. 

A few minutes’ walk from the 
Casino is the Le Point gallery (1 
avenue de Grande Bretagne) which 
specializes in top-class abstract 
»nd surrealist modem artists, 
whose work is generally difficult to 
sell in Monte Carlo. Inc gallery is 
well laid out and in the past it has 
shown works by Manzou. Suther¬ 
land and surrealists like Max 
Ernst, Dali. Picabia, Magritte and 
Tanguy. 

The work the gallery stocks per¬ 
manently is of the same high quali¬ 
ty: It has what experts consider a 
perfect small drawing by Tanguy 
made in 1931, one of Dali’s im¬ 
portant oils from 1934 and a pair 
of Balthus watercolors done in 
1940. And Le Print regularly 
schedules shows of what it calls 
“young painters," under which 
heading it includes artists like 
Twombly. 

Almost on the Casino Square in 
the Winter Sporting Club building 
is the Monaco Fine Arts Gallery, 
owned by Michael McKee, a Brit¬ 
on. He had a gallery in the exclu¬ 
sive St. James’ center of the Lon¬ 
don art world before he came to 
Monte Carlo five years ago. 

Elizabeth Kay, a Monacan who 
works for the gallery, explained 
that to a certain extent Monaco 
has been spoiled in the arts, and 
now people are looking for some¬ 
thing different — more colorful 
and more modem. The galleries 
are driven to having to create an 
“event" like last August when 
work by Keith Ingerman was put 
on show alongside jewelry exhibit¬ 
ed by the Paris house of 
Boucheron — to attract attention. 
Five-hundred people turned out 
for that vernissage.. 

They created another successful 
“event” when they brought Edna 
Hibel from the united States in 
the summer of 1979. The show at¬ 
tracted about 200 American 
buyers. 

Every year, generally in the 
spring, the Monaco Fine Arts Gal¬ 
lery has two-week exhibitions of 
contemporary artists. It likes, to 
show locally-based painters such 
as Nada Macklin, who lives in 
Monaco but often exhibits in the 
United Slates — she had a big ex¬ 
hibition in Palm Springs, Calif., 
this year.' 

She studied in London, Paris 
and Florence before settling in 
Monaco, and her work in the sur¬ 
realist or symbolist field provides a 
curious combination of austere 
ruins sometimes hanging in space, 
tormented sides and human fig¬ 
ures. 

Mr. McKee's specialty is the 
19th-century petits maitres and es¬ 
pecially the English landscape art¬ 
ists. But he also enjoys showing 
work by the Dutch Romantic 
school and at the end of July will 
be showing a collection of about 
20 Dutch artists of the last centu¬ 
ry. There will be work by Her¬ 
man us Koekkoek. who is perhaps 
best-known for his marine and 
coastal scenes, and by his son, Wil¬ 
liam, whose street scenes have 
made the same impact as his fa¬ 
ther’s work connected with the sea. 

The July show will also feature 
C.HJ. LeickerL a Belgian painter 
who lived in Holland most of his 
life and who specialized in water 
landscapes. But first the Monaco 
Fine Arts Gallery will show work 
by Mady and Batista, a Brazilian 
couple who exhibit together She 
does colorful primitives, be does 
huge wood earrings. 

At the beginning of August, Mr. 
McKee is going to exhibit the Ma¬ 
jorca-based Spanish painter 
Joachim Torrents Llado. whose 
work includes both portraits and 
landscapes. They are worked onto 

quite 
pressionist fragility. He has a tre¬ 
mendous command of the medium 
and is well-known for ’beautiful 
portraits, among them one of Prin¬ 
cess Caroline. 

Monaco-based American paint¬ 
er Keith Ingerman and Nada 
Macklin are two of the four locally 
based artists — English artist An¬ 
drew Vicari and the Monacan 
Cheressi are the others — often 
chosen to represent the best of 
Monacan art And in this context 
it should be remembered that the 
principality boosts Monaco’s place 
in the international art world with 
its annual International Exhibition 
of Contemporary Art held in the 
Congress Center. 

The Forum Art Gallery (39 ave¬ 
nue Princess Grace), with which 
Belgian-born artist Guy Combier 
has very close connections, offers 
recent works of artists like Breyer 
(landscapes and watercolors of the 
Gamarguc), Carzou (very modem 
graphic pattern) and Hilaire. Very 
successful, very romantic, Mr. 
Combier’s paintings are often rem¬ 
iniscent of the Flemish Old Mas¬ 
ters. 

Among the host of antique gal¬ 
leries in Monaco there is the 
misleadingly named Gaieties des 
Arts Contemporains (23 boulevard 
des Moulins) which has in fact 
switched from paintings to show¬ 
ing both new and antique oriental 
rugs and carpets from Iran. 

Although it is not in Monaco 
proper, there is also the more or 
less annual show by an artist who 
has been very highly rated. It takes 
place at the atelier in Roquebnm, 
about three miles away toward 
Menton, where American Steve 
Carpenter both lives and exhibits. 
His work is figurative and modern 
but with a very stylized personal 
signature. 

Within 8 days 
Smooth away the effects of time 

New in France, but already tried and tested with complete success by more 
than 4,000 American women (and men) - a revitalization process which 
enables yon within 8 day's, in a lasting manner, and without any surgery 
whatsoever, to remove the marks of 10 to 15 years (whatever the degree 
of ugfogr and without any side effects). 
Our hostesses, physical proof of the truth and efficacity of this process, 
welcome you at our Monaco address: 
Soci6t£ Internationale de Gerontologie, 25, Bid. du Larvotlo, Monte-Carlo, 
Principality of Monaco. TeLs 504000 (from 3 to 6 p.m*) 

rrs A FAR CRY FROM THE 
Qursery idea of a doll. When you 
enter Monaco’s unique -National ‘ 
Museum of dolls and au tomatons, 
you are struck by the vision of a 
bygone age — in miniature. 

Originally in the hands of a pri¬ 
vate collector, Madeleine de 
Galea, they were donated to 
Monaco by her grandson, Chris¬ 
tian, when she died in 1968. 

Recognizing the special value of 
the collection, the principality put 
a restorer to work for the next 
three years (the collection had not 
been on public display for nearly 
20 years) and prepared an elegant 
19th-century villa designed by 
Charles Garnier (the architect for 
both the Paris and Monte Carlo 
opera houses) to receive it 

The museum opened to the pub¬ 
lic in 1972 (avenue Princess Grace,- 
opposite the Centenary Hall). You 
can visit it daily between 10 ajn. 
and 12:15 and between 2:30 pjn. 
and 6:30 except on certain holi¬ 
days and during, the Grand Prix, 
when the road outside forms part 
of the track. The price is 10 francs 
for adults and five francs for chil¬ 
dren from 5 to 15. - 

In full Mediterranean splendor, 
with the sea just down the hillside, 
the Gamier Palace is set in a gar¬ 
den with about 1,200 rosebushes of 
38 varieties. Rodin and Maillol 
statuary in the garden sets the 
mood for the unusual, silent but 
lifelike figures waiting in the villa. 

Miniature harpsichordist and Pierrot. 
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Tbere are 2.000 articles on dis¬ 
play, including 600 dolls and 80 
automatons. Certain of the autom¬ 
atons are set in motion each day at 
various times between 3:30 p.m. 
and 5:30. Suddenly Buffalo Bui is 
leaning on his rifle and smoking a 
cigarette, a dark snake-charmer is 
seductively writhing in her gold 
lame dress and flashing long eye¬ 
lashes. a ttxrbaned black prince is 
smoking his hookah and sipping 
coffee, a barrister is pleading his 
case with fine gestures and blink¬ 
ing convincingly at the jury. Au¬ 
tomatons bow, play instruments; 
the barrister even talks. 

The museum includes a demon¬ 
stration exhibit donated by Michel 
Bertrand, who restored the autom¬ 
atons for the de Galea collection, 
that shows the 17 skills required by 
various craftsmen to make a work¬ 
ing doll 

Many of the dolls are displayed 
in typical settings — the cook in 
her kitchen surrounded by minia¬ 
ture copper pots and pans. The 
furniture in these settings has a 
history of its own. It seems that, 
when wealthy people ordered 
something from a cabinet-maker, 
the craftsman would first fashion 
the piece in miniature so that the 
client could see what it would look 
like. Somebody, somewhere, some¬ 
time in the 19th century must have 
lived with the full-size versions of 
the furniture in the museum. 
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In some cases, there’s a similar 
history attached to the clothes. 
Fashion designers originally 
worked without human manne¬ 
quins (it was the English-born de¬ 
signer Worth who started the idea 
of creating designs on human man¬ 
nequins during the Second Em¬ 
pire, about 1860). Thus many of 
the dresses are priceless originals 
of dresses later made up by the de¬ 
signer. Some of the dolls even have 
lace underwear. 

shoes and even musical instru¬ 
ments. 

Annette Bordeaux, who is in 
charge of the exhibition, said that 
about 100,000 people visit the mu¬ 
seum each year and that , (he main 
reaction is surprise. Apparently 
visitors are not' prepared for the 
culture diode. _ ; 

Monaco’s history is available in 
visual form in the Waxworks .Mu¬ 
seum in Monaco-Ville (27 rue 
Basse). The museum is open, Oct. 
1 to June 30. from 9:30 ajn. to 6 
p.m. and, July to September, from 
9 a.m. to 7 pjn. It costs Sevan 
francs for adults and four francs 
for children from 6 to 14. 

Here you’ll find thus history of 
the princes of Monaco in -a series 
of 24 waxwork scenes covering, the 
period from 1297 to the present 
day. The exhibition is housed in a 
suite of vaulted 'rooms that dates 
back to the 14th century. 

The museum also includes the 
Napoleonic Collection, brought to¬ 
gether by P ‘ ” 
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The idea was used again when 
the collection was donated to the 
principality. Princess Grace sug¬ 
gested to friends in the fashion 
world that it would be interesting 
to moke up similar dresses to dem¬ 
onstrate the designs of 1973. There 
arc now dolls dressed in clothes by 
Chanel. Lanvin. Gres, Balmain, 
Dior, Givenchy. Patou and Vend. 

Among the associated exhibits 

getting around 
TRANSPORTATION 
around Monte Carlo is provid¬ 
ed by a bos service that gener¬ 
ally operates every 12 mmoles 
on regular routes linking both 
sides of the city, while tram and 
bus services link Monte Carlo 
with Nice in one direction and 
Menton in the other. 

There are 57 
Monaco. They 
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USED TO Bg a SAY- 
ttHy endorsed by every 
whopUyedtha roulette 
Monaco, flat: “Whether 
blade that come* up, if* 

twins!” 
& Francois Blanc, the 
founded the Sodete dee 
Meristhe middle of the 
sy, may not know ft, be 
jmpaoy at least) si gtiH- 
)d«. You would be bard 
fit Monaco withoat pot- 
N in toe vw or another 
rffers of SBhL - ' 
illy owns the place: throe 
luxnxy hotels, 18 sestmi- 
'} casino that Francois 
de the wodd'g greatest, 
tdnba and ffigcdiiieqtiM, 
e Carlo Beach Chso, . a 
b (with 22 courts and a 
luab comtsX as 18-hole 
a» land hidings hoth in 
Ad France and revenues 
pt of concessionary activ- 
mke Monaco tick. 
uy» 2j000 people and the 
Dceipta totaled 488 mB- 
« (about 593J5 million). 
>-1980 was a bad year, 
son thaw quadrupled 
a last 10 yean while the 
laease was only a corpo- 
Idng2.6 percent, 
uli a that the compBuy 
the midst of a manage* 

ko-up. As SOM’s chair- 
ce toms de FoUgnac, ex- 
1f there has been some 
in the past with various 
ittrs at the company one 
ghl be that some mana¬ 

gers have not understood the spe¬ 
cial mentafiiy of the people in uhs 
pah of the world — me sensibility 
of-the locals. 

“Some d ana managers have 
received training In die United 
Stales and they have tried to bring 
to the job every American attitude 

toward business. 
While that might 
be a sound way 
of doing things 
in almost any 
Other part of the 
world, it is not 
noxssarily so for 
this region. You 
must take tMnp 
slowly here. 
Some of our 

Loob managers have 
dePoHnmc tried to run 

. things too 
brusquely. In Monaco you must 
walk on eggs without tearing them 
into an omelet.” 

Theoretically, SBM*i control of 
Monte Carlo it fitirty absolute and, 
as the government owns about 70 
percent of the shares, what is good 
for SBM 'is naturally good for 
Monaco. 

That was not alwayt the case. In 
the eariy 1960s, Greek shipping 
magnate Aristotle Quads vutnal- 
ly nude Monte Carlo an exchudva 
domain with a majority sham in 
SBM. White Prince Rainier m 
wanted to modernize die compa¬ 
ny's policy and turn SBM into an 
Amencan^fle multifaceted hold¬ 
ing company to operale the Monte 
Carlo faeflinea, Mr. Onassis pre- 

ferred to retain it as an exclusive 
private playground for the 
wealthy. 

The result was a battle that at 
timgj became biucr rimr end¬ 
ed with Mr. Quassia being forced 
by financial and constitutional 
means into a minority sharehold¬ 
ing position. 

All that is bistory. But the fact 
that the government is today the 
major shareholder may well have 
contributed to the problems that 
SBM has fitted in recent years. 
"There is a very particular situa¬ 
tion here,” the prince pointed out. 
’'Management here must (teal with 

e strong economy 
RE SAINT-MLEUX LOOKS BACK ON HIS TERM IN 

y. Ii/an interview;^ pointed oat that “there are always 
ans, because a country unfortunately does not live without 
an" 
t in comparing Monaco’s problems with those of its ndgfr- 
K finds room for optimism. Their difficulty is mmnploy- 
md economic growth, he painted out, while “we have suo- 
1 in raising employment by 215. percent, during the last 
or nine years ...We have n^neged to maintain a growth 
f between 10 airi -13 percent.” He notes that, in an era 
few governments have balanced budgets, the principality . 
very sound, balanced budget with a “surplus that we deEb- 
f sought in order to build a reserve.* . • 
Saint-Mleux says he does not dunk the world economic 

will last 20 years. At any rate; for Monaco, he foresees 
scooomic development during the next five to six years. 

—DAVID PASKOV 
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ed heavily on the European games 
in the casino, such as roulette, 
30/40, baccarat and chemin de fer. 
But the company's 1979-1980 fis¬ 
cal report showed that receipts al 
the roulette and 30/40 tables were 
down 46 percent, while receipts at 
the American gaining tables 
(craps, blackjack , punto banco and 
riot machines) picked up 85 per¬ 
cent To no one’s surprise, the 
company will expand its interest in 
the American games. 

Barber this year, the company 
tamed its tended.swimming; pod 
into a health spa conmlex with the 
cooperation of the Baden-Baden 
bains of West Germany. SBM also 
can be expected to concentrate on 
its real estate leasing activities. The 
company recently assumed an in¬ 
terest in the Fontvieflle district, 
which is being developed into a 
mixed residential-ccuninercaal site. 

mmuera have been able to under¬ 
stand the complexity of the gov¬ 
ernment rote." 

The most recent chief executive 
officer of SBM was Bernard 
CoxnbemaJe, who resigned this 
year. He and some of the top man¬ 
agement he brought into the com¬ 
pany have not been successful in 
restoring company morale or in¬ 
creasing fiscal growth. 

The prince thinks that Mr. 
Ccuabemale “was a little too anx¬ 
ious to diversify the company into 
some foreign responsibilities. He 
was looking for investments in the 
United States, and white that 
might some day be die correct 
thing for SBM, I’m not sure that 
he and his tt» management were 
coned in thar timing for such an 
affair." 

As chairman, the prince has 
been concerned with SUM'S day- 
to-day activities since Mr. Combe- 
male’s departure. The next execu¬ 
tive officer is not expected to as¬ 
sume his post far another month 
or two. He is Andre Saint-Mteux, 
cmrentty Monaco’s minister of 
state. White the announcement of 
his post at SBM has not been 
made officially, he is amply wait¬ 
ing for a new minister of state to 
take over so that he can move into 
the SBM job. The fact that the 
company has chosen a high-level 
government official for the manag¬ 
ing directors slot is. Prince de Po- 
lignac feds, a step in the right di¬ 
rection. 

“Many high government offi¬ 
cials often make excellent oopo- 
rate managers, and in case I 
have great hopes far die future of 
the company. In the last nine years 
that Mr. Samt-MLeux has held his 
post as minister, he has shown that 
he understands the medal mental¬ 
ity of this region. He understands 
the special structure of this compa¬ 
ny and this country, and he comes 
to the job with an understanding 
of the problems we’ve faced. He is 
an intdfigent man, and as impor¬ 
tantly, he is also a diplomat Those 
are very necessary qualifications 

Mr. Saint-Mleux will be moving 
to a company in the midst of a 
self-reappraisal, a company that 
must modernize for the 1980s. The 
Old Beach Hotel has been redone, 
renamed the Monte Carlo Beach 
Hotel and wzS stay open seven 
months a year instead of its previ¬ 
ous four or five. SBM this year as¬ 
sumed HMiwymeni responsibili¬ 
ties of the Hotel Mirabean, for¬ 
merly ran by a British group. 
Within the next year or so, the 
Cafe de Paris, will be renovated, 
while work continues on some 
rooms at both the Hotel Hermi¬ 
tage and the Hotel de Paris. 

Until recently, SBM had cotmt- 
i heavily on the European games 

the gambling 
NO ONE HAS EVER BROKEN THE BANK AT MONTE 
Carlo and no one is likely to, according to the men who run the 
casino. Bui that does not mean there are no winners. The people 
who win more than others are the ones who defend their money 
better. 

As one croupier pul it; “Anytime you win and think you’re 
playing with the casino’s money, you’re wrong. Any money in 
front of you belongs to you.” That, the directors say, is the big 
difference between winners and losers. Winners know when to 

^ Luck is one dement, of cause. But, a pit boss said, "Tuning can 
be even more important. It’s no good to be lucky when there isn't 
any money to win." The answer, he said, is to have the courage to 
bet small when you are losing and to bet big when you are win¬ 
ning. "The mistake most people make is to think that a big pile of 
chips means they can afford to bet big. They figure they're ahead 
so they can take chances.” 

What happens to players like that, the pit man said, "is they win 
a little and then 10 minutes later give it all back to the casino, plus 
some." The smart gambler, he said, "limits his losses by refusing 
to run after money that's gone. He knows tomorrow is another 
day.’’ 

It stands to reason that the longer a gambler stays at the tables, 
the more the house odds will catch up with Kim. As one of the 
gome directors summed up, "It’s perfectly natural to want to re¬ 
coup your losses, to want to turn your winnings into millions. 
Thou are even loads of success stories where it's been done. But 
then, success stories and winners are good for casinos because 
they bring in the losers, and that’s how casinos all over the world 
pay their rent" 

—JEFFREY ROBINSON 

/J a dean, 
well-guarded 
place 

MONACO IS VIRTUALLY THE 
only place in Europe where women 
can wear priceless jewelry in the 
'street and visitors can leave valu¬ 
ables in their holds and cany large 
amounts of cash without fear. 
Many residents, among them some 
of the world’s wealthiest people, 
don’t even bother to lode their cars 
or apartments. 

Monaco has built up a crack po¬ 
lice force equipped with the latest 
technical aids such as computeriza¬ 
tion. Each man — and they are re¬ 
cruited from among the best of die 
French police — is in permanent 
radio link with a central control 
room and within seconds can flash- 
any report of a raid or even of sus¬ 
picious movements to his head¬ 
quarters. 

These patrol officers are backed 
up by a super-efficient plainclothes 
force; and the specialty of the 
Monaco security men is crime pre¬ 
vention. Whereas in France hotel 
registration cards for the French 
have been dropped, Monaco in¬ 
sists on every visitor being risked 
into his hotel with exact details of 
his travel documents. These are 
then put through the computer for 
a check against one of the best file 
indexes in the world. 

With the geographical position 
of Monaco providing so few access 
and exit roads, the smartly uni¬ 
formed Monaco police officers i 
could seal off the principality in 1 
seconds. 

-—DAVID PASKOV 

Monaco's front yard is a yacht-bejewelled bay. 

Merrill Lynch s.a.m. 

At your service 

the 
mountain 

By Jeffrey Robinson 

FOR CENTURIES NOBODY LIVED ON THE 
mountain. Everybody preferred io live on the 
other ride of the port, near the ruling princes who 
lived in a palace with a huge wall. Then one of 
those princes, Charles HI, became adventurous. 
He walked up the mountain and claimed it- £<noe 
then, it has been called Monte Carlo. 

But it was not until 1865 that Monte Carlo be¬ 
came synonymous with gambling. The casino 
opened, and from then on. Queen Victoria insist¬ 
ed that the curtains of her train be drawn shut 
every time she passed fay. "It is the capital of 
vice,” she said. 

There were dissenting views. Some people in 
those days were saying, "These are the good old 
days” — like the Russian czars who brought 
strongboxes filled with gold and silver to support 
their winters in Monte Carlo. 

On April 18, 1869, Princess Suvorov was 
300,000 cranes down after 24 hours of roulette. 
Her. luck changed and stayed with her far eight 
days. On April 26, she decided to throw a party 
that would forever be remembered as "the best 
damned party of them all” She imported two 
orchestras (one from Paris, one from BudbarestX 
bought 1.000 cases of champagne and rented a 
villa that she promised to vacate by eight the next 
morning. When she could not keep that promise; 
riie bought the villa. The party went on for several 
days, and thousands of people put in an appear¬ 
ance. 

About 110 years later, a group of gentlemen 
from the’ oil-producing nations were dressed in 
evening clothes, standing around a roulette wheeL 
By 5 ajBL, they were beating the house for $2.4 
million. By 7 a.m., their hide had changed: They 
were $1.4 million down. In two hours, a Monte 
Carlo roulette wheel had turned around S3.8 mil¬ 
lion—$31,666.67 per minute. 

The Monte Carlo casino was created by Fran¬ 
cois Blanc, who hod learned a few lessons about 
gambling houses through casinos he had run in 
France It seems that Prince Charles Bonaparte 
once walked into one of Mr. Blanc's earlier casi¬ 
nos with more money in his pocket than Mr. 
Blanc bad in his safe. He wiped out Mr. Blanc, 
who then put two rules into practice: The house 
must always have more money than the gamblers, 
and the boose must establish a betting ceiling so 
that infinite mms cannot be bet against it 

By the time Mr. Blanc dial, slightly more than 
a century ago. be had left his legacy: the most 
elegant casino in the world. He also left some ad¬ 
vice: Learn from the people who beat you. The 
people who ran the casino afterward took his ad¬ 
vice, They learned, for example, at the turn of the 
century from a British engineer named Jaggers 
who came to the mountain with six assistants to 

Francois Kane at the races. 

test his theory that it is impossible to maintain a 
perfectly balanced roulette wheeL He believed 
that imperfections would indeed cause some num¬ 
bers to appear more frequently than others. After 
months of compDations, he spent four days at the 
tables and won $180,000. The owners thoi decid¬ 
ed that the wheels would be checked and re¬ 
balanced every day. 

These days, gambling is only a small part of the 
principality's economy. Tourism has taken its 
place as tne No. 1 industry. But big money re¬ 
mains the backbone of Monaco — not because 
the principality is a tax haven but, apparently, 
because those who live there can afford good 
weather and high prices. T^e 5,000 or so citizens 
of Monaco do not pay taxes, but the 30,000 or so 
foreigners are not exempt from paying 13X65 10 
their own countries. Furthermore, French tax 
freedom for Monaco-based companies was ended 
with a 1963 fiscal treaty with France that says 
companies in Monaco doing 25 percent of their 
business elsewhere must pay taxes than. 

The tourists come for the Grand Prix or the 
tennis tournaments or the Red Crass Gala when 
Frank Sinatra sings, or simply because they want 
to see how the rich are different. 

YOI7R BEST CONTACT 
FOR REAL ESTATE 

in the Principality of Monaco 
and the French Riviera 

John Taylor and Son 
. 20 boulevard deg Mooting 

. MONTE-CARLO' 
Tel: (98) 50,50.43 

Telex: 469180 MC 

and John. Taylor S.A. 
CANNES - CAP FERRAT 

SAINT-TROPES 

mtabfiihmd dnee 1864+ 

COMFAGNIE MONfiGASQUE DE BANQUE 
Capital F.Fr. 50,000,000 

All commercial banking operations 
International investments 

One of the leading banks on the French Riviera 
for portfolio management 

2 At. de Home-Carlo 
MC . MONTE-CARLO 

TeLi (93) 50.40.50 
Thu G0M479269 MC 

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO 
FOR SALE 

Important Food 
Products Company 

Mr. 25,000,000 TUKNOViR 

20,000 CUSTOMERS IN RANCE 
MUCK Mr. 13,000,000. 

Writs tO: 
Mr. Jean Caroccioii 

12 Qua? des Docks, 06000 Nice, France. 

Monte Carlo 

Immeuble "Les Terrasses"' 
2, avenue de Monte Carlo, Monte Carlo, 

Principaute de Monaco. 

Tel.: (93) 502121. Telex: 469553. 

COTE D’AZUR 
MCMMHNS, noor CANNES 

Splendid vBb on one level. 100 sq.m. reception, 4 bedrooms, 3 bad)- ■ 
rooms, games room, equipped kitchen, outbuildings, caretaker's apart- ■ 
ment, luxurious fittings. 6000 sq.m, well kept pork, pool, tennis. 

MUCK* HF SfQOOfOOO 

L’UNIVERSELLE 
6 Avenue Gootpes Ctemenceau. 06000 Nice. TeL: (93) 884498' 
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here, 
your home overlooks 

MONTE-CARLO, 

the RIVIERA, 

the MEDITERRANEAN 

Your home is inspired by the 
Provencal architecture of stone and 

ochre rough-east walls, and yet uses 

the most up-to-date 
construction materials. 

Your terraced garden basking in 

the Mediterranean son is ready to be 
planted with the flowers 

of your choice. 

Your wide loggia offers you the most 
enchanting, and perhaps the most 

astonishing panoramic view of the 

Riviera: all of Monaco and 

the immense Mediterranean.., 
Breathtaking! 

In this very residential village with 
swimming-pool and tennis courts: 

choose your home, 

from 3, 4, or 3 rooms, 
at fixed prices. 

S*J«» «flka on the pranwi 
TeL: (93> 4MS-IS 

Borne dehltiHbCUu 
06328 LA TURBOS 

ORmmt 
GEF1C MEDITEBBANEE 

SO U Grofaene - 06400 CANNES 
TeL. (93)99-1147 
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round. At their maximum speed of 
185 tnph, these cars become little 
more than multicolored blurs. 

At Monaco, you can stand on 
the balcony of the Hotel de Paris 
and watch the drivers twirl their 
wheels. With the exception of 
Long Beach, Calif., which has 
modeled itself on Monaco, this is 
the only place in the world where 

you can see a grand prix race on 
real streets. I inink the spectator 
relates more to the sights, sounds 
and smells of street racing than he 
docs to racing on the wide, clinical 
circuits. 

What makes it special for a driv¬ 
er? It is the most demanding of all 
circuits. You have to work twice as 
hard as anywhere else — there are 
four or five times as many braking 

Mrs. Jose Curou 

international agency 

for all 

real estate transactions 
(RABO member} 

PURCHASE, SALES, RENTALS, 
MANAGEMENT, INVESTMENTS 

• APARTMENTS 

• VILLAS 

• BUILDINGS 

• COMMERCIAL 

PREMISES 

Place de la Crtmcdl&re 
Passage de TAncienne Foterie - Monte-Cario 

Tel.: (93) 50.66.84 - Telex: 469477 MC 

EngGth tpokan, S porta Ma« 
Men aprieht Daatsch, Sm habfo EspanaL 

nk on 
Grindlays 

in Monaco 

Grindlays Bank S.A. in Monaco 

offers a wide range of personal 

and corporate banking services 

designed to meet the needs of 

personaI bonking customers and 

the business community. 
Grindlays Bank S.A. has 15 branches 

in France, Monaco and Switzerland 

and is a member of the Grindlays 

Bank Group, which is a British 

based international organization, 

with assets over £3.800 million 

and over 200 branches and offices 

in 40 countries around the world. 

Grindlays 
Bank 
Group 

Grindkrys Bank iWtetS 

23 Fenchurch Street - London EC3P 3ED 
Telephone (01) 6260545 - Telex: 885 043/6 GRNDLY G. 

CrlnJayi Bank S-A. 

PrindpauM de Monaco: 
-24, avenue de Fontvieille, Monaco 
-11, avenue Prirtcesse Alice, Monte-Carlo 
Telephone: (93) 30.13.22 - Telex: 479419 GRINMO 

Paris: 
7, Rue Meyerbeer, 75428 Paris, Cedex 09 
Telephone: (1) 266.62.22 - Telex: 210026 F GRIPA 

Geneva: 
7, Quai du Mont-Blanc - Cose Postale 875, 1211 Geneva 1 
Telephone: (022) 316600 - Telex: 22730 GRIN CH. 

And Branches also in: 
Aix-en-Provence, Cannes, Grasse, Lille, Lyon, Marseille, 
Nice, Strasbourg, Toulon, Zurich. 

points as in any other circuit, six 
or seven times more gear changes, 
and when you aim the car at the 
comer there is no room for error. 

Because there are so many cor¬ 
ners and braking points, a good 
lap time is something that a driver 
relishes because he knows that it is 
closer to the perfection or his art 
than any other test that he will 
ever be pul to. 

1 have sat for hours analyzing 
the laps and working out how 1 
can save split seconds — maybe by 
changing gear earlier or later at a 
particular place, maybe braking 
earlier or later, maybe by having 
ray mechanic fit a different gear 
ratio in the gear box, maybe by 
altering my line of appfoach. Or 
perhaps a combination of some or 
all of these factors. Then you go 

out and put the theory into prac¬ 
tice and come out with a front-row 
time. That is a glow of personal 
satisfaction not often duplicated in 
a racer's life. 

The Auto Club of Monaco also 
happens to be the smoothest and 
most efficient of all the grand prix 
organizers. Over the years, it has 
had to be because the limitations 
and complications of staging a 
race on public roads is organiza¬ 
tionally more demanding than 
doing it on a regular circuit. 

The race control center at the 
grand prix is a junior version of a 
space center. Video cameras on 
constant play cover every meter of 
the circuit and every comer is on a 
radio link so that when there is a 
drama the man in charge in the 
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real estate 
By Jeffrey Robinson 

WITH GLOBAL ECONOMIC Eroblems, investors worldwide 
ave bid up the prices of more 

stable investments like real estate, 
and Monaco is no exception. In 
fact, with a limited supply and a 
growing demand, the principality 
has become one of the most expen¬ 
sive real estate markets in the 
world. 

“Very major changes in the real 
estate picture have taken place 
here over the last 10 years," said 
Sergio Camoletto, who runs the 
AFIM Real Estate agency in 
Monte Carlo. “As recently as only 
a few years ago, 12,000 francs per 
square meter seemed like a lot of 
money to pay for an apartment 
... Prices have literally doubled in 
the last two to three years. That 
reflects not only what's been hap¬ 
pening to prices of everything eve¬ 
rywhere due to inflation, but also 
the fact that there is an increasing 
demand for apartments in the 
principality, and the supply simply 
isn’t here to meet that demand. 
This is very much a seller's market, 
and that makes it ripe for invest¬ 
ment." 

The supply of real estate is obvi¬ 
ously limited by Monaco’s size. 
Demand has grown because 
Monaco offers to a selected clien¬ 
tele certain advantages that are in¬ 
creasingly hard to find. Among 
those advantages are some tax 
benefits and the kind of security 

that many wealthy people feel they 
cannot find anywhere else. Also, 
the apartment bouses being con¬ 
structed today are well bunt, al¬ 
though not aU of them are neces¬ 
sarily very pretty. Mr. Camoletto 
said that 10 years ago many people 
thought of apartments in Monaco 
only as part-time residences while 
today the apartments ore increas¬ 
ingly used year round. 

“Simply taking a close look at 
the principality tells you why all 
these factors have come together to 
create the market as it exists," he 
said. “There ip no crime here. Hie 
economy is stable. There are no 
strikes. The political situation is 
stable. On top of that you have to 
add the various advantages of the 
climate and (he proximity of major 
European capitals. All of these 
things add up." 

Monaco is priced far above Nice 
and Cannes, other major Riviera 
cities. Prices in Nice average 
15,000 francs a square meter, and 
in Cannes about 18,000 francs. 

There are practically no villas 
available in Monaco — the agen¬ 
cies say that when one comes up it 
is sold almost immediately — so 
that almost all sales are of apart¬ 
ments, ranging from studios to 
multifloor layouts of 10 to 12 
rooms. There are nine apartment 
projects under construction and 
Mr. Camoletto estimates that more 

FONTVIELLE 
VILLAGE 
Facing the sea 
and tite “Rocher’ 

center can see every part of the cir¬ 
cuit and issue directions. That is 
what well-organized motor racing 
is: Not waiting until there is a dra¬ 
ma to figure out what to do, but 
counting on the fact that there will 
be one, and making plans in ad¬ 
vance. 

Monaco's interest in putting on 
a good grand prix is not just be¬ 
cause it wishes to be remembered 
by motor sport fans. It also gets 
well-remembered at the bank. The 
grand prix is a major money- 
spinner for Monaco, producing 
hundreds of thousands of hotel 
bookings and all the eating and 
gambling that goes with a high- 
rolling. four-day weekend. Hardly 

than 85 percent of the apartments 
under construction have been sold. 

There is an active rental market, 
and the prices also are high- The 
average for a two-bedroom apart¬ 
ment is 7,000 to 8,000 francs a 
month, although it is not uncom¬ 
mon to find two-bedroom apart¬ 
ments in the 10,000-(ran cs-a- 
monlh range. Three-bedroom 
apartments can go as high as 
15,000 francs a month. 

Because of the active rectal mar¬ 
ket, there is a good deal of specula¬ 
tion. Pierre Geig of Monte Carlo’s 
John Taylor Agency said, “Some 
clients come to buy one apartment 
for themselves to live in and then 
five or 10 more os investments — 
although they’re not necessarily 
looking for an immediate cash re¬ 
turn. The investment picture in 
Monaco real estate in one of 
growth." 

Cash returns, in fact, are on the 
low side. Most agencies agree that 
they are currently running a net 3 
percent to 4 percent. A 1-million- 
iranc apartment might bring to the 
owner a net rental income of 
30,000 to 40,000 francs a year. But 
the growth factor is another mat¬ 
ter. During the last 10 years, prices 
have averaged an increase of 15 
percent to 20 percent per year. 
During the last three years, they 
have risen 35 percent to 40 percent 
per year. 

“People who have been specu¬ 
lating on Monaco’s real estate,” 
Mr. Geig said, “have primarily 
been interested in the overall in¬ 
crease of prices. Within the past 
three years you might call it a 
boom. Of course, the reasons for it 
are complicated, and one of them 
is certainly the high inflation rate. 
A lot of people have found them¬ 
selves with a lot of cash on hand 

One-room Hots, 2, 3 end 4-room apartments - Penthouse 
Fixed prices - No surprises 
Delivery keys in hand March 1982. 

bfiormation: 
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IMPORTANT FRENCH FURNITURE 
AND WORKS OF ART 

the property of a European Princely House, the 
Seligmann Family, the Due de Caraman and other owners 

going up 
PARK PALACE MIGHT BE ONE OF THE MOST EXPEN- 
sive real estate projects in the world. It is certainly the most elabo¬ 
rate, most spectacular real estate project in Monaco — whore all 
real estate projects tend to be expensive, elaborate and spectacu¬ 
lar. 

Three years ago, when the Park Palace sales office opened its 
doors, prices for apartments were running around 13,500 francs 
per square meter, or between 10 percent and 20 percent higher 
than neighboring real estate. While the neighboring real estate has 
since doubled in price, some Park Palace apartments have nearly 
tripled in price, and there are a few in the range of 40,000 francs a 
square meter. 

“There are many reasons why people are willing to pay such 
prices for a project like this,” said Francois-Joseph Camperio. 
managing director for the Legadel Corp., which is building and 
promoting Park Palace. 

“You're not only talking about extremely sophisticated con¬ 
struction, but you're talking about the choicest spot in Monaco," 
he added. “We're right in the middle of the so-called Carre d’Or, 
the heart of Monte Carlo. The kind of client we had in mind when 
we began this project wants and is willing to pay for a certain 
environment.” 

Park Palace is 250 apartments, from studios to nine-room pen¬ 
thouses. There also are 60 shops and boutiques. Close to the casi¬ 
no, the project sits on 8,000 square meters of land. 

—JEFFREY ROBINSON 

PROPERTY OPPORTUNITY 
IN MONTE-CARLO 

A 'must' for those who appreciate the finest 
in prestigious luxury living we offer a selection 

of reasonably-priced quality fiats, 
ranging from studios to 3-bedroom apartments. 

Sea views from the heart of the city, 
incomparable location and refined construction. 

For more information, write or calL- 
CODIMCO 

44, Bid. d’ltalie, MONTE-CARLO 
Tel.: (93) 30.88.87. 

any planes fly to places of impor¬ 
tance on die Sunday evening after 
the race. Is that by accident? 
Whatever, it keeps Monaco’s 
hoteliers happy. 

The other thing that makes 
Monaco special for a winning driv¬ 
er is that he is made to fed very 
special. Gendarmes escort the 
winner from his car to the royal 
box. where he is presented to 
Prince Rainier and Princess Grace 
and receives* a garland and the tro¬ 
phy from the princess. At other 
races you jostle and fight along 
with the second- and third-place 
drivers for a place on the winners’ 
rostrum, which is populated by 
three times as many people — usu¬ 
ally dignitaries and the “look-at- 
tne” group — as it was ever de¬ 
signedto nolcL 

and they want to place it some¬ 
where sound. Stocks have not been 
too good over the past few years, 
so these investors nave gone into 
real estate, and in particular the 
sound situation they find here.” 

He believes, however, that the 
increases might be slowing down, 
and he suspects that rim annual in¬ 
crease w31 stabilize somewhere in 
the 10 percent to 20 percent range, 
during the next few years. To be 
perfectly honest, I believe that the 
enormous boom years we’ve just 
been through are coming to an 
end. But it’s hard toprcdict where 
growth increases win average out 
because the demand remains high 
and the supply remains low. I 
would say that-some 70 percent of 
the people who have been buying 
apartments here have been Ital¬ 
ians. There have been some Mid¬ 
dle Eastern customers and some 
Iranians, although most of the 
Middle Eastern and Iranian dim- 
tele have sought out real estate in 
Cannes. Monaco has been the 
hunting grounds of the Italians. 
And certainly;-the political and 
economic situation in Italy has 
some effect on the market here." 

Because Monaco is surrounded 
on three sides by France and on 
one side by the sea, expansion pos¬ 
sibilities are limited The reclama¬ 
tion of land from the sea has been 
one of the important advance¬ 
ments under the reign of Prince 
Rainier m. 

A project is under way to add 18 
hectares to the principality by cre¬ 
ating an area called Footvieflle. It 
is located immediately beneath the 
prince’s palace, in a part of the 
country that until now had been 
reserved for light industry. As 
many as 2,000 apartments are 
planned for the next seven to eight 

As good 
as gold? 

Arguably 
better. 

Send for our tree investment brochure: 

STANLEY GIBBONS MONACO SAM 
2. avenue Henry Dunam 
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home 
By Caroline Grimaldi 

AT FIRST THE TEMPTA- 
tion is to glamorize one’s child¬ 
hood. But growing up here was 
easy. It probably is in all small 
towns with beautiful surround¬ 
ings. The weather is lovely 
throughout the four seasons. A 
lot of time is spent outdoors. 
But as children we were never 
quite aware of the total beauty. 
We never thought we Hved in a 
place that others considered 
onioue. 

We had our friends, our hab¬ 
its, our hangouts. Parents never 
seemed to fret. Monaco is a 
small town, and everybody 
knows everybody else, ft is a 
safe, unspoiled place. But by 
the time we readied our teen 
years, we all longed for some 
kind of action. It was not only 
boring, we were too protected. 

. At 16 we fdt out of touch with 
(he rest of the world Everyone 
I met would sigh, “How lucky 
you are to five in such a para¬ 
dise." I kept my thoughts to 
myself. I could not wait to 
leave, and to live. Were we 
being properly informed? 
Where was the adventure we 
deserved? When would we be 
allowed to escape? 

Strangely enough, people ask 
me now how I can remain in 
Monaco all year around Don’t 
I miss life in a big dty? The ex¬ 
citement? The culture? The 
competition? I do miss thaL 
But when I am away, I long for 
the Mediterranean and its 
cloudless sky. Call it la douceur 
de vivre mingled with a compul¬ 
sive need for Woe. ■ 

In order to avoid the tourist 
invasion during the months of 
July and August 1 am some- 

years, and both the AFIM and 
John Taylor agencies say (hat 
there is already a large demand for 
them. Foutvieule w£U be a mixed 
residential-commercial site, with 
underground parking, light indus¬ 
try, a modernized soccer stadium, 
a school complex, office space, a 
covered market and public parks. 

Thou are generally established 
commissions in the real estate mar¬ 
ket in Monaco. The agencies do 
not take a commission from the 
buyer if die apartment is new, blit 
do receive a 3-percent commission 
from the promoter. On a resale, 
the agamies work on 5 percent 
from the seller and 3 percent from 
the buyer. The value-added tax of 
17.6 percent is included in the 
price of the apartment. In addi¬ 
tion, there is a 2% percent fee that 
must be paid to the notary for han¬ 
dling the paperwork, and a regis¬ 
tration fee of 6% percent if the 
apartment is more than 5 .years 

J 

times a tourist somewhere else. 
But I return when the last para¬ 
sol is folding at the Monte Car¬ 
lo Beach Qub to witness the 
subtle changes in the light, to 
tact*- the chill in the air on 
those' first days of autumn. 
With-the nostalgia of another 
lost vacation, I Teel in my bones 
that I belong In Monaco. 

Caroline Grimaldi is Princess 
Caroline of Monaco. 
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not feted: They’re allowed to get g 
on with the job of writing. £ 

There is a sense, too. of being e 
quietly in the'middle of things. A j 
10-minute walk up the hill takes S 
me to the railway station and the tt 
wagon-lit to Pans, Rome or Bar- ft 
cdona. There is a sense, too, of an f 
older and once, brilliant dviliza-i 
don, whose language was Occitan fr 
(still to be heard in (he bars oft1 
Monaco Ville, where it is called®: 
Monegascan) and which stretched* 
bom Catalonia to Genoa. There is|| 
also the sun and the sea and Coos-^£j 
teati. I have worked hard in Mona- p 
co, but I have never felt oppressed iff 
either by die work or toe heavy g 
hand of the bureaucracies that are I 
flourishing in lea blessed spots. 4 
Monaco may well be the last of the ;| 
earthly paradises. IS 

Ecole Internationale 
dUdtesses TUN ON 

Private School Founded in 1964 

Professional Training School for Hostesses: 

Reception - Public Relations - Tourism - Trade Fairs and 
Conventions - Firms - Transportation Companies - Hotels - 
international Organizations. ■ 

• (>w or tMOTKrfull^^ courses acccnfna to the isvef of itufn 

• TRAINING COURSES DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR 
• HOP IN JOB PLACEMENT. 

Information and AoamnMSam 
HUSSaS -1050 - 27, Rue P.E. Jaroon - (2J 51/.67.20 
G&EVA - 1201 - 2, Rue VoBn - £22)32.83.20 
THE HAOS- Aiaxonderefroof 23 -{70163.0&S4 . 
UNION SWT - J, WHtahol Hon - JOIJ839.26.88 
MADKD - Avenido Uanendaz Mayo 83 - (1} 433JXM8 
MOfOE CARLO MC - 3» Rue Loab AomgBa . (93) 5068.81 
PAMS 75008 - 164, Rue dd Faubourg MnSMonw*-{11359-45.18. 

most renowned school for French— 

THE INSTITHT DE FRAN£AIS 
Ovarlaakinjf Ihn Riviera's mast beautiful bay 

MAMS LEARNING PUNCH 
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 

The next 4-weeLaBrdOyinimeHkxi program starts Jane 1st, June 29 and aB year. 
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AM> 2 MEALS INCLUDED. 
. For odufa. 6 jevetfc from beginriiw I lb advanced B. 

Yarns afrmtmrwdi S experience fa the effecOve tending of FremhtoadaBs. 

MSmUTM FRANCAM - RAO 

Enjoy views of Saint-Jean;Cap Ferret 
sea shores and medievaivillage of Eze 

from one of the 481axuiy gartlen-ap>arTments 
in your easy ta live outstanding residence 

with private swimming pool. ' - - . 
: Also a first- class investment. ; 

Write or call forinformation (English spdken). 

lesfarMnsdeffbac 
avenue MaT&hal Leclerc - 06360 - EZE-Vjllaie- France 

Tel. (93) 41,13.84-Telra: 47076ftF(Les Jardins de Plbac) 
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Calls Outlook for 1981 Gloomy 
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. _|M, West.<jrrmany — Kxupp Stahl said Wednesday that in- 
.|SO contjmie taput pressurean die company’s results this year 
ptnBC trcnds will probably cause a .reduction in its steel sales, 
gather difficulties ari&.rrom measures to reduce steel produc- 

^. jbJEBC arid the bncertainty of what'.steps the community will 
■Ttfecunent^scheme expires at the end of June. 
*1 Wbrf Ss results were positive for ihe first 10 months last year, 

IgjWjfcative in November and December due to a sharp decline 
Ifc tfeffgg net prolft for ihe year was zero, after 10 million 

B.w^jrpsn^ to Sell Coal Subsidiary 
(fotaxthaa International 

PPpOi Ky. —: AshlaindQfl said Tuesday it is engaged in negotia- 
possibacquisimm for SI 64 million, by two unidentified 

■j ftompames, of a 40 percent stake in its coal subsidiary, Ash- 

§saida final agreement has not been reached and emphasized 
ttitiin of the proposed sale would depend on a number of 
uKluding various foreign and U.S. governmental approvals. 

^3sdkfeger .to Sell Stocky Patents to Kobe 
V .. •■' United Press International 

lkUK.EE — Harnischfeger directors have approved the sale of 1- 
rlpw shares of its common stock and construction equipment 
^/br 548 million to Kobe Sled of Japan,, it was announced Tues- 

Raaers 

WOLFSBURG, West Germany 
VoIkswagenwerk’s profits fell 

52 percent in 1930 and the compa¬ 
ny’s expects to have a another dif¬ 
ficult year in 1981, Managing 
Board Chairman Toni Schmuecker 
said Wednesday. 

Mr. Schmuedker told a’press 
conference that the West German 
auto market is depressed and an 
upswing is unlikely until later in 
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\ vfll pay Harnischfeger $26 million for the common stock and 
f Un for Harnischfeger patents arid know-how, which will include 
\^/3g and manufacturing technology as well as closer, cooperation 
, ritiott and marketing policy. 

D *4 -ouifc . . ■ . . , • 
::f^*egum Oil Firm eEncourdged9 by Find 

;.j The AjsoOotal Pros . 
yjh'.-t — A new fhsd of ofl on tte Nonwgjan continental shelf off 

\a-rSvas tcnncd “voy eItcoaragm&,, Wednesday by Stat«h the 
:h.-.v* . ■'03 oil company. 
V,... XJ' grilling the fourth test well on block 30-6, the so-caDed “Silver 
i>i .j—?^latoa soM tests seemed to confirm that this structure is oil- 
r • I Cfr* fint three tests had confirmed large qnantith* of natural gas. 

**' Statoil reported the dl find, the government's dl directorate 
-jaded'the esrimated gas reserves^;ori 3ff6 from 30^biflion to at 

^ (i-jillion cubic meters of gas. Norwepan.expcrts estimate that 30-6 
•. '.(.vconlam80million tons of dL ’ 

--- Plans Venture Wj^h Astra of Sweden 

NJ. — Merck said Wednesday it agreed in principle to 
a joint venture in the United Slates with AJB. Astra of Sweden 

< CmHtjP aQd market pharmaceuticals discovered by A3. Astra. 
. mpany said that in the initial years of the joint venture, Astra 

2-1 • ‘ ^ '-'I be developed "by Astraand Merck arid marketed in the United 
1 Merck's pharmaceuticals division. Later, it said, the marketing 

• ;:r: ‘-Sate through a corporation jointly owned by Merck and Astra. 

v.-T'j.z'kisg Gets New Orders for 9 7&7s " 
“*vl . TheJfssaaated Pros 

1981 or hi 1982. Other European 
markets are in a similar position 
while the UJS. market is hit by 
sharp price cutting, he said. 

He said that Volkswagen hopes 
to hold sales this year at around 
the 1980 level, which saw a 1.7 per¬ 
cent fall from 1979*s 2.49 million 
vehicles. H[e noted, however, that 
fust quarter 1981 deliveries at 
583,000 vehicles were down 12L6 
percent from a year ago. 

Mr. Schmuedker said that group 
turnover in 1980 was up 8.4 per¬ 
cent 

He blamed most of the earnings 
drop on heavy losses recorded by 
the company's U.S. and BraziBan 
subsidiaries and by Triumph- 
Adler, its business machines subsi¬ 
diary . 

Brazil Sales Drop 

Mr. Schmuecker said VW sales 
in Brazil in the first quarter of this 
year were almost 50 percent down 
from the corresponding 1980 peri¬ 
od, with the Brazilian car market 

hit by the high cost of credit and 
fuel price increases. 

He said Volkswagen do Brasil 

Volkswodenwerk 
-AnMW oml prom brmOUens. 

Vearfl) IM tfff 
Revenue... 3X300. 30.700. 
Profits. • HU 6A7JJ 
Per Shore..... 2&JB S7.9 

lit Quart!) tm 1179 
Revenue. M00. 7,100. 
Profits... 41J 124.0 
I: Group aamhtos; 2 ; Parent company 
eominps only. AH results in Deutsche 
marks. 

recorded a 56 milHon Deutsche 
mark loss last year, after breaking 
even in 1979. 

Because Volkswagen do Brasil's 
46,700 workers had rejected com¬ 
pany proposals for short-time 
working, up to 2,000 of the work 
force will probably be laid off, he 
added. 

Mr. Schmuecker said be expects 
sales in Brazil this year to drop to 
below 340,000 vehicles from 
488,155 last year and 522,177 in 
1979. 

Volkswagen of America raised 
sales by 93 percent last year to 
368,065 vehicles but recorded an 
89 million DM loss after a* 1979 
profit of 18 million DM, the result 
of high U.S. interest rates and 
problems associated with its im¬ 
ports of cars from the parent com¬ 
pany in West Germany, he said. 

Daimler-Benz Announces 

l-for-8 Rights Issue Plan 

--a-fest Airlines of DaflasOrdered five'of the shon-ran^ jetliners, 
---rlirtines has ordered three 737s and Royal Air Maidc, based in 

. i -ica; Morocco, ordered one. All of the planes will be delivered in 
v- — *983/ ••• • 
v..T.-.*£jc-r • ■ : 

From Agency Dqpmches 

STUTTGART — Daimler-Benz 
said Wednesday it plans to make a 
one-for-cighl rights issue at 50 
Deutsche marks a share. 

The company did not say bow 
much win be raised through the is¬ 
sue and no immediate comment 
was available. 

But Daimler-Benz has equity 
capital of 136 billion DM, and a 
one-for-eight rights issue at a par 
issue price of 50 DM would raise 
170 million DM, 

Daimler-Benz said the issue is 
subject to ^approval by sharehold¬ 
ers at the July 1' annual meeting. 

The new shares, if approved, 
will qualify for the company’s 
1981 dividend. 

After the annoucement of the 
rights issue, the .share price of 
Daimler-Beftz rose 3.50 DM to 310 
DM in after-hours trading. 
i The dealers said the issue price 
was not as surprising as.it seemed 

cm the surface. Many investors had 
been expecting a free share issue, 
or share dividend, to be paid. One 
dealer said terms of the proposed 
rights issue look even better than 
the rumored free share plan. 

The company*also said Wednes¬ 
day it would pay an unchanged 10 
DM per share 1980 dividend phis a 
1 DM per share bonus, raising the 
payout to II DM from the 10 
mark 1979 dividend. 

Daimler-Benz said the bonus, 
added to the dividend, was offered 
to give shareholders a share of 
higher earnings- 

While the company did not dis¬ 
close precise 1980 profits, the divi¬ 
dend and bonus announcement 
were interpreted as confirmation 
that 1980 profits were higher than 
the group earnings of 638 million 
DM in 1979. 

Daimler-Benz is expected to an¬ 
nounce its 1980 results in late 
May. 

$ponese Strike Oil in First Try off China 
: ' -*ilicbad WdsskDpf drilling in Bohari Bay is considered 

, :VxtoBy important both for Japan, 
r -i--:;.'*! nL a TomniKP -■* which wpoits. almost all of the ou 

v.z: gS? oil 4 lm^ip^aria| y 
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——-earllfprodoctiooofwhat;. 1>cavi!>' on rtsjjoteniial petroleum 
-^3 to be vast hydrocarixm ambltK>U5 

ity China's offshore wa- modamzanon program. 
™ .. Chinese officials have esumated 

Hafir/-that if the nation can export 365 
?“5^¥SS^P,xna0P 9®": million bands of oil a year by 

h^ cxduave ■ 1990— a quadrupling of 1979 ex- 
j,yWm aporrioD of the ports —cfl revenue wuld pay for 

^tiarqm. saja workers 23 percent of the expensive tech- 

'2.CODld1Sen^5<*r,wel,r equipment China 
h:sl K81 10,000barrels of would buy from the West that 

s-wdl as natural gas.. year. 

-•-SSjSaw^^lfir ’ Atlbou8h estimates vary widely, 
the most conservative forecasters. 

believe China 
possesses about 80 billion barrels 

S&gtZP*** Shore‘. • Sfofl^rves —40bfllkaonshore 
' and 40 billion offshore. 

/i, TN that if the nation can export 
ISI^SISWy^^apniaCfil De-: ^0^ 0f oil a year 
^ ^ ^ 1990 —a quadrupling of 1979 

MeSSSS apor^ of the ports —oQ revenue «mld pay 
Jiarqm. saKl wenkem 23 percent of the expensive u 

** bat could be a img or well nou,, and eauioment Cfa 
^ K8* feast 10,000barrels of 

ned frc.'.T-:"" ’ swdl as natural gas. 
could b^jn as early 

• f,-* T-; -r3fScials said, after work 
t'Setew-'’ipBfke tests in other parts 

wluch farms a popkel 
_ ./^na’s northeastern shore- 

:’'tf Korea. 

Now ranked the as world’s 10th 
largest oil producer, China put out 
77Jj5 million barrels of crude oi1 
last year. But the rate of recovery 
from its main oil fields has declin¬ 
ed in recent years, and only 
modest gains are expected in the 
near future. In fact, last year's out¬ 
put was Ql2 percent lower .than 
1979, according to figures released 
Wednesday. 

Deroite optimistic forecasts for 
its offshore resources, Peking has 
been slow to develop the potential, 
partly because of its longstanding 
policy of self-reliance and rejection 
of sophisticated technical equip¬ 
ment and know-how from the 
West- 

In recent years, however, Rating 

draw up blocks of potential oil 
fields for bidding among firms in¬ 
terested in joint development con¬ 
tracts. 

A high government official re¬ 
cently said that Peking wfl] open 
bidding for offshore blocks in the 
latter half of this year. The bidding 
is expected to be mainly in the 
South China Sea and Yeflow Sea, 
where numerous oil companies, in¬ 
cluding at least 10 U.S. concerns, 
have recently completed seismic 
surveys. 

One area that will not be open 
for bidding is Bohai Bay, where 
Chinese ou officials hope to pro¬ 
duce 146 millioa barrels a year by 
the mid-1980s. The concession 

^now we can only say 
L in that one place,” said 

has invited foreign oil companies awarded to the Japanese in the 
to conduct seismic testing of its south and west bay is said to con- 
offshore areas and has promised to tain as much as 2.5 billion barrels. 
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'TdSnsyK' Regan Warns Congress on Aiding bcfcJLs 
:4Ie wdl. is Mely to pro- _ ... . .... . . . 
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^fieials. iri Tianjin said ■. 
man has been fueled by WASHINGTON — Treasury 
' otLthefirttldrilHngatev Secretaiy Donald T. Regan has 
U devdqpmtiu in ml ex- outlined a hands-off pohey for the 
^ They-say. wiW they are nation’s financial institutions, 
lwky or they are drilling warning Congress against any 

^uafly ridi'otfioite., curbs on money market funds or 
Ttiiii i imir 7: r- ’ ’ spedal hdp for finandally ailing 

r , ™ .. savings and loan associations or 
dl was soak about 80 .'mutual savings banka. 

Mi. Re^n' also told the Senate 
Banking Committee Tuesday the 
administration opposed special tax 
incentives to encourage saving*. 

All of these short-term measures 
have been proposed as a way. of 

the Japaneseinanag- aiding the troubled thrift insutn- 
rffliT atkm and production.tions, which are fating thor worst 
i 6*235 “ .. project, tbe offsbore. crisis tince World War II and may 
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COMPANY REPORTS 

lose a billion dollars or more this 
year if conditions do not improve. 

Testifying at the fust of seven 
oversight hearings by the commit¬ 
tee, Mr. Regan said, thrifts woe in 
no critical need. He reiterated that 
the. best remedy for thrifts is the 
administration’s policy of less gov¬ 
ernment intervention and bringing 
.down interest rates. 

The administration, he said re¬ 
peatedly. is committed to estab¬ 
lishing a “level playing field,” 
meaning that all depository Insti¬ 
tutions would have the power to 
compete equally with each other 
and with tiod banking institutions. 
To this aid he called for reduced 
specialization of services, an accel¬ 
erated phase out of interest rate 
ownings and a reduction in the 
number of federal agencies (cur¬ 
rently seven! regulating banking 

The administration plans to re¬ 
view what he termed “outdated” 

laws that prohibit banks from ex¬ 
panding across state lines and 
from dealing in securities. 

Mr. Regan said the administra¬ 
tion would continue to monitor the 
financial condition of the thrift in¬ 
dustry and would be prepared with 
“alternative approaches to its 
problems, if there is a significant 
deterioration in its situation.” 

The specter of money market 
funds hong over the hearing, as 
legislators and regulators spoke of 
the large outflow of funds from 
thrift institutions and small banks. 
Mr. Regan, who as chairman of 
Merrill Lynch was the genius be¬ 
hind its Cash Management Ac¬ 
count — a kind of super-money 
market fund for the affluent — 
was questioned about his objectivi¬ 
ty. His response drew laughter. “I 
understand the' problem, having 
created it,” he said, “But I think I 
can solve it/ 
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Finance Director Friedrich Tho- 
mee said that because it had 
hedged its currency position one 
year forward, Volkswagen of 
America was unable to take advan¬ 
tage of the dollar's strong rise in 
the second half of 1980 and this 
affected results. 

Volkswagen deliveries in West 
Germany in the first quarter of 
1981 were !6»7 percent down from 
a year ago at 194.400 vehicles, with 
its share of the car market slipping 
to 28 percent from 32 percent, but 
deliveries to other West European 
countries were 73 percent higher 
at 148,100 vehicles. 

NYSE Prices Tumble 
As Banks Lift Prime 

St:..- 

Toni Schmuecker 

Chrysler, Ford Optimistic 

Despite 1st Quarter Loss 
From Agency Dispatches 

DETROIT — Ford and Chrysler 
recorded larger than expected loss¬ 
es for the first quarter of this year, 
but said they remain optimistic 
about the remainder of the.year. 

Ford reported Tuesday an after 
tax loss almost three times greater 

Chrysler 
ftrvmTucs ant kaaei in mtltioru. 

1st Quar 1981 1980 
Revenue.. 2430. 2350. 
1 IKC 298A 4489 

Ford 
1st Quar 1981 1980 

Revenue., 9,320. 9,610. 
Loss. 4395 1634 

than the loss incurred in the first 
quarter of 1980. It was Ihe sixth 
consecutive quarterly loss for 
Ford., which last reported a profit 
in the third quarter of 1979. 

Ford, meanwhile, said Wednes¬ 
day it will raise the base retail pric¬ 
es of most car models an average 
1.4 percent, effective May 1. The 
company said the price increases 
would not affect the Escort-Lynx 
and Fairmon t-Zephyr models. The 
company arid it (flans no further 
price increases for the rest of the 
1981 model year. 

A statement issued in the 
of Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell 
and President Donald E. Petersen 
said “a steady improvement of 
Ford’s operating results is expect¬ 
ed in the second quarter of 1981 
based on continued, but slow, re¬ 
covery in car and truck sales in the 
United States and an increase in 
dealer inventories, mainly in North 
America. 

The Caldwell-Peterson state- 

ment was critical of the federal 
government, saying “excessive gov¬ 
ernment spending and its infla¬ 
tionary effects, with accompanying 
high interest rates, have had a dis¬ 
astrous effect on the U.S. auto in¬ 
dustry." 

Chrysler said operating results 
have been steadily improving and 
“approached break-even in 
Mrnch.” It appeared 10 be blaming 
the size of its loss —about half as 
big as its loss in the first quarter of 
1980 — on what it termed “a cost¬ 
ly package of sales incentives and 
rebates” during much of the peri¬ 
od, which nonetheless increased 
the company’s market shared 10 
10.6 percent from 93 percent in 
the 1980 quarter. 

From Agency Dispatehes 

NEW YORK — Rising interest 
rates drove prices' on the New 
York Stock Exchange shaiply low¬ 
er in active trading as the Dow 
Jones industrial average suffered 
its worst setback in three weeks. 

Chase Manhattan Bank led 
most banks in increasing the prime 
rate to 18 percent from 17‘^ per¬ 
cent, and interest rates rose sharp¬ 
ly in the credit market. Analysis 
said investors were discouraged be¬ 
cause much of the stock-market's 
recent strength was based on 
hopes interest rates would decline. 

The Dow average, which fell 
7.12 points Tuesday in its first loss 
in five sessions, was off 12.6! 
points to dose at 1.00432 Wednes¬ 
day. Declines swamped advances 
three to one, but volume contract¬ 
ed to 5334 million shares shares 
from 5831 minimi traded Tues¬ 
day. 

The Dow average, which hit an 
eight-year high Monday, bad 
gained nearly 100 points in a rally 
begun in mid-Februarv. begun in mid-February. 

Analysts said most of the selling 
followed news that dozens of the 
nation's major banks raised their 
prime lending rate. 

“The Fed is digging in its beds 
and tightening up on bank reserves 
because of an undesirable bulge in 
the money supply in March and 
early April,” David M. Jones, 
economist for Aubrey G. Lanston 
& Co., said. “It has stepped up its 
vigilance to prevent toe sort of 
money growth that would renew 
inflationary pressures. 

“The most important factor [in 
the raising of the prime rate] is the 

Dollar Firms on Rate News 
From Agency Dupattha 

LONDON — The dollar 
strengthened in most European 
markets Wednesday, bolstered by 
higher U.S. interest rales and Pres¬ 
ident Reagan's economic speech to 
Congress. 

In Milan, the Bank of Italy had 
to intervene to (Mend the lira, sell¬ 
ing 520.45 million at the fixing as. 
the U.S. currency rose to a record 
1,098.65 lira. In Zurich, the dollar 
topped 2 Swiss francs for the first 
time since Feb. 16. 

In Frankfurt, the dollar started 
out strong but lost its gains to tate 
profit-taking. The U.S. currency 
closed around 23065-80 Deutsche 
marks, off its afternoon high of 
around 23130 DM, dealers said. 

The dollar gained exactly one 
cent against the British pound in 
London. Sterling, was quoted as 
52.1460 Wednesday compared 
with 52.1560 Tuesday. 

The dollar was firm in New 
York at midsession and was quot¬ 
ed at around 23100-10 DM, virtu¬ 
ally unchanged from the opening 
but wdl above Tuesday's 2.1985- 
2000 DM. 

New York dealers said the dol¬ 
lar was reacting more to a rise in 
the federal funds rate titan to the 
increase in the prime rate to 18 
percent, which they said had been 
expected. They added that the in¬ 
crease in the UJL leading indica¬ 
tors had also been anticipated. 
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U.S. Indicators 

Post 1.4% Rise 
From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — The in¬ 
dex of leading economic indica¬ 
tors climbed 1.4 percent in 
March after three consecutive 
months of decline, the Com¬ 
merce Department reported 
Wednesday. 

Government analysis cau¬ 
tioned that much of the upturn 
resulted from rising oil prices 
after decontrol, without which 
the index would have risen only 
03 percent. February's index 
level, first reported to have de¬ 
clined 0.4 pacent. was revised 
to show a slightly steeper drop 
of 05 percent- 

higher cost of bank funds.” Mr. 
Jones said. “And these pressures 
all point to a still higher prime in 
the weeks immediately ahead.” 

The federal Tunas rate lhat 
banks charge each other for loans 
traded as high as 20 percent 
Wednesday before the Fed sup¬ 
plied reserves to the banking sys¬ 
tem. It was the second consecutive 
day the Fed has been forced to 
dampen upward pressure on the 
funds, which were trading in the 
13fe percent range one month ago. 

John R. Torefl. vice chairman of 
Manufacturers' Hanover, said in 
Bahrain Wednesday thaL the prime 
will fail to about 15 percent by 
July or August and then rise grad¬ 
ually to 17 percent by year end. 

The Commerce Department re¬ 
ported Wednesday tnat sales of 
new one-family homes ran at an 
annual rate of 511,000 in March, 
up 0.6 percent from February and 
up 9 percent from a year earlier. 
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INCOBRASA - INDUSTRIAL E 
COMEROAL BRAS I LB RA SA. 
fareseing the modernization of 
its industrial unit located in 
Canoas - (RS) is interested in 
acquiring machines and equip¬ 
ments for the industrialization of 
soybean. This communication is 
to invite interested parties to 
present their proposals in 
writing to the following address: 
Pea. Senador Horendo n° 12 - 
10° andar - Porto Alegre - RS - 
CEP. 90.000 - Brazil. 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Apr. 29 
Tables include the nationwide prices up loihe closing on Wall Street. 
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All of these securities have been sold. This announcement t»Wears us a matter of record only. 
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$389,129,000 

Sun Company, Inc. 
10%% Subordinated Exchangeable Debentures Due 2006 

Exchangeable for Common Stock of 

Becton, Dickinson and Company 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. 
Inearpamted 

Warburg Paribas Becker 

Morgan Stanley & Co. 
Incorporated 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Bear, Stearns & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Merrill Lyneb, Pinw. Fanner X Smith Incorporated 

’ Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert 
loeorporoled Srrnrlllm Corporal la d Incorporated 

E.F.Hutton & Company Inc. 

Shearson Loeb Rhoades Inc. 

Lazard Fr&res & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
loeorporaled 

Wertheim & Co^ Inc. 

L F. Rothschild, Unteiberg, Towbin 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

ABD Securities Corporation Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Atlantic Capital Basle Securities Corporation Alex. Brown & Sons F. Eberstadt & (X, Inc. 
Corporation 

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. EuroPartners Securities Corporation Robert Fleming Hambrecht & Quist Hudson Securities, Inc. Kleinwort, Benson 
Incorporated Xieorpaiwted 

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeden Inc. New Court Securities Corporation Nomura Securities International, Inc. 

Oppenheimer & Co, Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L. Day, Inc. Wood Gundy Incorporated 

Advest, Inc. American Securities Corporation A. E. Ames & Co. Bacon, Whipple & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co. Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards 
Incorporated Incorporated 1 mini pointed 

Sanford GBernstein & Cosine. William Blair & Company Blunt Ellis & Loewi Boettcher & Company J.GBradford &Ca 
1 nr Hi-pnni I rd 

Bums Fry and Timmins Inc. Butcher & Singer Inc. Crowell, Weedon & Co. Dain Bosworth Daiwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Securities Inc. 
incorporated 

Fahnestock & Co. First of Michigan Corporation Foster & Marshall Inc. Interstate Securities Corporation Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. 

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc. Legg Mason Wood Walker McDonald & Company Midland Doherty Inc. Montgomery Securities 
Incorporated 

The Nikko Securities Co. The Ohio Company Prescott, Bail &Turben Rauscher Pierce Refsnes, Inc. Robertson, Colman, Stephens & Woodman 
lalmtUowl, loo. 

The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Rotan Mosle Inc. Sutro&Co. Underwood, Neobans & Co. Yamaichi International (America), Inc. 
lorarparnled 1 or orpa rated 

AJeemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banca del Gottardo Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Deutsche Girozentrale Vereins- und Westbank 
—Deutsche Kommunalbank— AK.i«w*-wii«ba« 

M. M. Warburg-Brinckmann, Wirtz & Co. New Japan Securities International inc. Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru International,Inc. Sanyo Securities America Inc. 

WeeWy net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

on January 1, 1980: U.S. $66.42 
on April 27/1981: U.S. $94.14 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Information: Pierson, Holdring & Hereon N.V, 

Herengradit 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 

THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL 
INVESTMENT FUND N.V. 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihe Annual General Meeting 
of the ^Dreyfus Interrontinenlai ■ Investment Fund N.V. ("The 
Fund'*) has been* called by the Management and will lake place at 
Handekkade 8,. Willemstad, Curasao, Netherlands 'Antilles, on 
May 4, 1981; at IIKJ0 a-m. 

AGENDA 

1. Consideration of the declaration of a dividend at S.10 per share 
to Sharetwldcn of record on May 22, 1981. 

2L Approval of Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended 
August 31. 1980. 

3. Related Business. 
The foregoing items may be approved by a majority of the shares 

cast on each item. Copies of the Annual Report of the Fund con¬ 
taining the Financial Statements for the fiscal vear ended August 
31, 1980. and form of proxy—available in English or German 
without cost to the Shareholder—may be obtained from the princi¬ 
pal office of The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund N.V., 
Fast Office Box N3712, Nassau, N.P., Bahama Islands, from the 
offices of the Paying Agents listed below, or from: 

Dreyfus GmbH 
MaxiimUanstr. 24. 

8 Munich 22, West Germany.- 
TeL: 089/220702, TeIac5/29392. 

Holders of bearer shares will be admitted to the Meeting on 
presentation of their Certificates or presentation of a voucher which 
may be obtained from any of the Faying Agents listed below. 

Holden of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of 
proxy and a voucher obtained from one of the Paying Agents listed 
below to Mr. Barry W. Herman, The Dreyfus Intercontinental In¬ 
vestment Fund N.V.. c/o RoyWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) 
Limited Mutual Funds Department, P.Q. Bor N7788, Nassau. 
Bahama Islands. The form of proxy and voucher must-be received 
by Mr. Bony W. Herman by May 4, 1981, -to be voted at the 
meeting. , 

The Custodians of the Fund are The Bank, of New York (90 
Washington Street, New York* N.Y.j and Rev West Trust Corpora¬ 
tion (Bahamas) limited. All payments and' inquiries should be 
directed to RoyWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Limited, Mutual 
Funds Department. P.O. Box N7788L Nassau, Bahama. Ldands. 
Inquiries mav also be directed to Drevfus GmbH, MaximiJianstr. 
24, 8 Munich 22, West Germarrv.' TeL 089/220702, Telex 
5/29392. 

Bowling Green Company Limited 
Managing Director. 

PAYING AO&ITS FOR 
THE DREYFUS (NTBCONTOONTAl. HfYESTMBNT FUND N.V. 

Moran Grenfell & Co. Limi 
23 Great Winchester Street 
London EC2P 2AX. — 
Enpiand 

Banque loteraationale d 

2. Boulevard Royal 
Luxembourg-Yitie. 
Luxembourg 3MS ' 

Deutsche Bank AG 
-GrosK 'Gxllasstr. 10-14 - 

- 6 Frankfurt/ Main 1 
West Germany 

. RoyWest Trast Corporation 
(Bahamas) Limited 

'' Mutual' JftmdB-Department, 
P.0. Bn N7788, 
Nassau. Bahama Islands 
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6514 MtoTRW X20 

120 65 TRW PT4ffO 
34 2414 ToftBrd J4 
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9* 7* Talley pf 1 

74* 4QW Tandy 

12* SVb TnSvrtl 
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32b 16 Taaora JOe 
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39 49 7ox E It 320 
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27W 23VV TxET pTUa 
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40* 20* Texlnd -80b 
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II. 5 10 17* I TV, 1716— * 
XD 9 349 41* 41 61 — * 
II. 6 93 37 36V, 3614- * 
57 B 577 50 48* 49 —Ito 
45 1 ISfufSto 94 94 —1 
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57 7 28 24* 24* 24*— to 
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ft5 6 10 58* 58 58 —1 
AJ 9 123 59V. SB* SB*— W 
XA 63895 58* 57 57 —1* 
IJ B 18 1084 1Mb 10* 
X40231 I Tto 8 + * 
IX 6 312 VO* lBto lOto— * 
IX ZUO 23V. 23* 23W 
15. 150 30to 30W SOW 
IX Z2Q0 STto 51* Slto—Ito 
IX 4 14 im 13*— W 
XA 91175 34 33 33* 
X715123a 58V, 57Vz 58(4+ * 

449 t* 7W 9 
zZM 43W 42* *2*— W 

XI 5 47 M* MW 14V, + w 
io. i ii ii* n*— * 
AJ 7 797 4JW 4BW 40W— W 
M 9 X47 30W 30* SOto— to 
If 5 61 1Mb IB* >B*+ * 
14. 2 25* 25* 25* 
IX zlQO 14* 14* 14* 
2411 5 M 34 34 — to 
14) 0 2 31W 21* tv*— * 

X2 5 S3 13* 13* 13W— to 
_ 149 6 S* 4 + W 
39 71 fto 4* 4to- * 

9.1 51 22 Vz 22* 22*—to 
J 5 855 23W 22W 23 to— * 

44 a 44 <3 43 — to 
7 J 5 322 45* 43* 43*—1W 
X7 7 371 34 35* 36 + * 
XI 4 2 11(4 HU 31(4—1* 
XA 9 138 3114 30 30 V—1 
X3I4 203 9* 9 9* 
2210 04 27V, 77 2716— * 
1.929 300 19 IM 18*+ to 
4J 4-214 39 37 37V>—1* 
XB 77858 34* 33* 34*— 16 
X2 9 111 39 am 38*+ * 
XV 81251 59* 58to SBto— * 
XI 1 258* 258Vb 25Bto+Ito 
X7 3 156* 186 156 —0 
X2 44 74* 73* 73*—I* 
9J 1520- 27* 27* 27W— to 
BA 4 513 IV im IV 
1.114 32 <7Vb 45* 44*—1* 
42 A 74 14* 14W lito— * 
X010 34 16W 16 16W 
XI I 5 2614 26 26 — to 
XI 11 339 64* 64V, 64*+ (u 
2J 8 349 30* 30* 3014— to 
7 J 4 19* 29 29 — * 
IX 27 7to Tto 7to 

IX 6 374 I6W 16* 16*— * 
IX 2 SOW 20* 20* 
IX 3 21 31 21 + W 
IX 2 ISto IS* 15W+ * 

J2 

1 
JS 

37* 19WVFCP 
ttto W» Valero 
13* 5* Vabavtn 
22* 17* Von Dm 
3314 71 to Vartan 
14* B* Yarn AO 
30* 20* Vmco JB 
5* 2* Vvnde 

12 9 VaatSa lZfto 
63* 32* Viacom A0 
4) 22 VICDOI pfXlO 
12V4 9%VaEPw 1.40 
44 33 VbEP pt 5 
67 49 VbEP PI7J2 
75Vz SSWVaEP PfSJA 
66 56 VpEP pfXAO 
77 57to VoEP pfEUO 
83 62 VoEP pf9J5 
25* 19 VoEP pfSJff 
66* 48 VaE pf J7 J2 
63W 45 VoEP p«7J0 
67(4 44* VoEP pf7A5 
21* 17* VtotoR, JDc 
24 12 Voraodo 
14W 9 Vulclnc -84 
47W 31* VuIcnM X28 

SJ 7 33 37* 37W 37*+ W 
1.0 13X122 30* 30* 30*+ * 
X210 190 12* 12* 12*— * 
X111 5 IV* 19* 19*— to 
1211 1221 29* 28* 29 —J 
42 8 159 10 9* 9%b— to 
225 171 21 27* 27*- W 

3 3 3 3 
IX 40 9to 9% V* 
2 IB 101 58* 57V, 57*—1* 
S3 I tt 48 40 

IX 6 634 lito lito II*— W 
IX kl 00 36 36 36 + W 
IX z50 S3 51 51 + to 
IX z5D 57* 57* 57* . 
IX 0 57V, 57to 57*—1 
IX zlSff 44 46 44 +1 
IX zSO 64* 64to 44W+ to 
M. 2 20* 20* 20*- W 
IX zMO Slto SOto Slto 
IX z230 48H 47* 47*+ W 
Ii jM SI 51 51 
ui 2 am 20* 20*- w 

137 14* 15* 150b—1W 
42 7 13 13* 13to ttto— to 
XB 7 9 44* 46(4 46to— to 

25* TfftoWICOR 2J4 
am imwscmw um 
45 44 WocJl pf2J0 

7to 4to Wadi Rt 
19* 7* Wacfcht AOb 
43* 22* Walnaca .14 
39 ZObWMart -36 
54* 27V, Watam 126 
30* 20to WkHCn eM2 
26W 21to WalBF sJ8 
4BW 20V, WalMu MOP 
37* 2Sto WaflJm I JO 
40 27to WattJ pfUO 
27to ttto Wamac 1 
55 aftWmCm M 
23to 17* WamrL M2 
48* iB*WaahCc 2+4 
28* TJtoMMlNf BUM 
51 to 27* WaaN PfUO 

— 9M8-W — 
14 7 V 21* 21W 21to+ W 
A3 ■ 204 2SVz 34* 24*- to 
XJ 1064 66 64 +1* 

24 165 5* Sto 5*+ W . 
2-513 * 16* 15* 16 — toV 
A 35 134 24* 23* 34*+ * 
2 22 94 38to 37* 37*— * 

3210 60BU54* 54* 54 to 
IIS 22V. 22 22* 

23 * 56 25* 24* 25to 
X5 V 119 44* 46* 44to— * 

7.1 * 202 27* 26* 26*— * 
X6 1 28* 28* nto— to 
4J 6 MM 23* 23to 23*—* 
1J20220B 50* 48* SOto— to 
X4 55 2911 u23* 23* 23*+ to 
8J9 « 33W 32 32to— * 

X2 7 127 26 25* 26 — * 
SJ 3 47* 47* 47*— to 

12 Month Stack 
Hlfh Law Uhi. Hi 

0X08 
Sts. Oaaa Prav 

5 YkL P/C TOO*. HWI LOW QfW.doaa 

20W 15(4 WahWf 2J4 
ttsto oiwwntaM m 
40 37*WOIklfl At 
ttto rnwaveea -15a 
34* 13 wows pfMO 

7Ht 4*WBonlM JS) 
12 10 ween PfU6 
13* 7* webbD 
34* 22HWaMMk 1 
31* 39 Wei Ii F 1.92 
2S* 13WW8IFM 2 
32 ItWWfStCO «AO 
44 31WWPMP Pf+SO 
•a amwiPtPB xao 
is* imwftctT Oja 
10* 6* WnftlrL 
24* ItWWAlr pl 1 
30* 27*W»8nc 7J4 
tt IS WCa NA J4 
a tmwpaci axzsa 
Jlto imwunkm LAO 
66V. 43 WBUo PUAB 
74V* 46 WnUn pf4.V0 
70 7* Wlln dPfl,M 
21* 15WWUTI *tX56 
34* 20to WBStoEl 1-B0 
44W 37 UMp pfUO 
45* » waavec U4 
40* zmwayartir MO 
53* 3Vtowavr PfXBO 
S2 51* Wave prxsa 
65* 33Vb WhaalF MO 
56 43* WMF PU.12 
65 32*WltolF pf 2 
34 16* WtalPIt 
46 » WKPtt Pt 0 
40 31to wnpff pf 5 
2S* 16 Whlrlpl M0 
34W mb White M0 
■MW 37V, WhffC MCI 
49 mhWhtttak 1A0 ■ 
10 12* Wick** TM 
7* 4WWtabWt A4 

ant 2? wiiuom i.io 
it* io* wttshrO jit 
32to 25 WlnDx M2 
4K TftWImtes 
6* 4* Winter J 50 

38* 19V, WHEP 248 
87 62W WfaE 0*6.98 
19* ISWWIacPL 2 
18* 14WW18CPS 1J2 
33* 72 Wllco 1A0 

123V. 88 Wlfco pf2A5 
31* 17* WHtrR JO 33W ttto wowrw JO 
21* 14* Wornrt AB 
42to 17V, wood Pt -« 
29to 27toWrtyyth 1J0 
40* 32 Wole PCZ20 
6 4* WarMAIr 

38* 2V . WrffllV lA4a 
11* 5* Worltzr 
14W FKWyfaLb AS 
20to 7 WvlV 
1BV4 11* Wynns A0 

71* 49*Xarax 1 
23* )4*XTRA A4 
33* UWZalaCP 1.16 
40 23*Znpota M 
28 IZVb ZayraCP A0 
21* 9W ZanKhR A8 
27W ZDVbZaro 1 -52 
25* 15 ZumlPd UH 

IX 7 72 UK 
J2S 17D 119W 
IJ 16 16 37 
1613 M - 9% 

X3 1 19* 
5 5* 

IX 2 10 
557 11 

2J 9 1 34 

UK 16% 1684— to 
14 175 —5 
36* 36% 

. . 9U fto— W 
19* 19* 19*— * 

5% Sto 
10 10 
10W 10W- * 
34 34 — * ' 

6A 5 573 ZHb M* 29* 
9.9 7 46 20% SOW 20*— % 
2J11 123 30* 29* 30W+ * 

IX 113834 34 3* 
66 5 39 49 48* 48* 

13 12* 19* 12*+ W 
333 9W Tto »to— * 

BA 8 24* 231b 3]*-* 
&0 6 HI 37* 36W Wb- * 
516 349 4V* 48* 40*— to 
XO 5 0 51* 50* 50*- * 

5313 453 24* 33* 34*+ * 
XB 3 52 52 53 —1 
8A 1 58 5* 58 +1* 
IX 1A I* Tto 8W+ to 

IX 11 16* 16* 744b— * 
U 71970 U34W 3324 34Vb—* 

9J z30 39 » 39 
XI 8 19 43 42W 42*— * 
16 If 523 37* 36 36*— * 

XI 57 47H 44* 46*—Ito 
8.9 129 31% BSOW SB*—1* 
2614 476 64* 41% 62 —2% 
76 18 55 54W 54W— * 

X2 1 64 61% 6144-2* 
14 15 31* 31* 31*— % 

IX zlOO 62* 42* 43%+ * 
TX Z429 IS 34 34 — I 
6J 91210 37 2*W 24W—* 
66 8 222 33% 59 32 Vz— to 
XA 2 35% 35% 35% 
3412 173 47W 46W 44%—1W 

XI34 160 17 16% 17 + * 
12 ID 38 6* 6W 6* 
3J 6 951 31* 32* 52 W— W 
AA 21 113 12% 12* 12%+ W 
XO 9 29 32* 31% 33 — * 

200 275 4 3% 4 
13 13 ito 4 6 
IX 7 ITS 23* 33 23 — W 
16 zttO 45% 45* 45* 
IX 6 105 16V, 16* 1C*+ * 
IX 0 44 W* 16 16 
64) 7 364 Eft 34(4 24*—I* 
27 1 98 98 98 —U 
2J 6 418 29W 28* 29*—% 
XI 9 32 32* 32% 33% 
X511 124 19 18% 18W+ * 
M14 90 27* 27 27W— to 
7 J 5 437 24% 25* 25%—'I 
6J 11 36W 36to 34to— W 

18 5W 5 S 
X510 84(141 38* 40*+2* 

15 *to 9W 9V> 
17 9 92 VI 18% 10%— W 

9 39 13* tt* ttto— * 
U 9 59 It 17% 18 

)C—Y—Z — 
5J 13752 BOW 59 M — to 

XA 15 123 19* It* )0«b— % 
XI 8 186 n 27* 28 
IJ 9 6555 24*023 22*-2W 
Ui at 27V, 27* 27V, + % 
XI 14 850 19* 19* 19*— % 
1.912 17 26* 26% 26*+ to 
4J 7 73 23% 31* 21*— « 

Sotos flourns or* moWdo) 
d Mawvaarty lpw.u KawYBaifyMalL 
Union Oftwrwtoa nofad. rotas of dtvMamto In me torcaobis 

lobto ora amweri dtabunanvante boaad on the hut quortarty or 
■mtananl dactoruftan. tpadai or extra dVHna or pav- 
menta net ttotianatad os raaular era ktartttled In fha foUpatoa 
faeteotax 

a—Also axtra or oxtraa. b—Annual rata phn stack dMdend. 
o—Lksridaffng dhrbtand. o—Oadarad or paid In precedkai 12 
mowfha. I Daciarad or paid attar nock dhddand or zpiH-up. 1— 
BbM Wa pear, dividend ofrBtad. deferral nr up action Mean at 
kata dtoktaoo maotkio. k—Oakand or Paid ms rear, an aeai- 
mukrttve tour with dividends tn arreerv n Raw Issue, r—Du* 
ctorad or paid In pracadtoe 13 marab* No stock dMdend. »— 
Paid in stock In procadlna 12 months, eatlmatod cash value on 
cx-dMdend oraxtSstiTballan data. 

»—fix-dhridend or pz-rfpMx y—Ex-dMdend and sates In fuW. 
z—Sates In fuU. 

cW-calted. wd—When dtetrteutad. wt- 
ftftth warrants- xw~WKhoot nonanfe nfls—Ex-distribution. 

vl—In tamkraplcy or racatvershlp or beta raoraanizad under 
kw Bankruptcy Ad, or hcwWm assuned by such campantaa 

Yearly Muha and town rafted the provtoua 53 weeks plus tt* 
current week, but not the krteettradlna day. 

Wher* 0 spilt or stock (ftvidaod omounttna to 38 par cent nr 
more ha* heart paid fha work Metotow rang* and dMdand ora 
Miwn lor ttM new stock only. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
We’ve pt ms for im. 

New Issue 
April 30,1981 

All of these bonds having been placed, this an¬ 
nouncement appears for purposes of record only. 

INTERNATIONAL BANK 
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
Washington, D.C. 

DM 150,000,000 
10% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1981, due 1991 

Interest: 

Offering Price: 
Repayment: 

Listing: 

10% p.a.. payable annually on May 1 

99%% 
on May 1, 1991 at par 
at all German stock exchanges 

'O/ON aSD ox> 

Dresdner Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

ADCA-Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
AJIgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstalt 
BacSsche Kommunale Lmdestenk 
- Srozantrala - 
Bayerische Landasbank 
Cfcuamtrrfe 
Betfiner Bank 
AktieogeseDschaft 
Bremer Landesbank 

Deutsche Bank Saar 
AktiengeseUschafi 
Deutsche Undarbairic 
Aktiengesellschaft 

HaDbaum, Mater & Co. AG 
- Lamftvecfitbank - 

Georg Hatwk & Sohn Bankiers 
Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien 

Bankhaus Hermann Lamp* 
Kommanciitgesellschaft 

Lendeabenk Sc#itesv*Jg-Hobtain 
Ghozentnle 
National-Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

SaL Oppenhehn jr. & Cie. 

Karl Schmidt Banfegeschaft 

Simanbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Verdns- und Westbank • 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Commerzbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bankhaus H. AufMuser 

Bank Sir Getnahmwitschaft 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Bayerische Varetnsbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Baffin v Handels- und Frankfurter Bank 

Richard Paus & Co. Bankiers 
normals Hans W. Petersen 

Deutsche Girozentrale 
- Deutsche Kommunalbank - . 
Conrad Hbirich Dormer 

HamburgEsche Lam^sbank 
- GinKentrab - 

Hessischa Landesbank 
- Gbtoentrab - 

Landesbank Rhelttianti-Pfalz 
- Gfauentrale - 

Merck. Ruck & Co. 

Norddeutsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale 
Reuschd & Co. 

Schroder. MQnchmayer, Kengst & Co. , 

J.H, Stein 

Mi/I. Wvburg-Brindonann, Wute & Co. 

Wbrttembsrgische Kommunale Landesbank 
Gfrozentrala 

Westdetatsche Landesbank 
Girozentrale 

Baden-WOrttsmbergbche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wlechs^-Senk 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Job. Berenberg, Gossler & Co. 

Bankhaus GebrBder Bethmann 

Detbrikk & Co. 

DG Bank 
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank 
Mectaabank-Wniw^ 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Handeb- imtf Prhretbaidt 
Aktiengesellschaft 

von der Heydt-Kemten & Sohne 

Landesbank Saar Girozentrale 

B. MefzJer seeL Sohn & Co. 

Oidenburgische Landesbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Gebr. RfichCng Bank 

ScMbbchaBank 
AktiengeseHschaft 
Trinkaus & Bvridnrdt 

Westfalenbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
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METALS Bfrfata lot'll 

European Gold Marfscte 
WrtIRWi 

INTERISAT10NAL HERALD TRIBUNE, THURSDAY, APRIL 30,1981 _ ■ --- 

rkets London Meuia Market . . ■ U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

A MAJOR REVIEW BY flB 1 HJfltmSD 133X93*00 

RAYNER-HARW2LL LTD. 

JflVBOO TIIMW 
lOk*m MfOJMD 
U»?IB 120USOO 
us us Mo-ii jd 

AM. PM. ftC. . 

London 478J0 477JS -sa 
jS-Jch 481-SO 477JD —A* 
MD25UIDI gwosia* -«* 

Offhtol nonAs and afftman itaimlor 
London and FwW.4*te«ii*» **» ctasiw prk»sihr 
ZuriA 

U-S. dollars oar auac* 

(Figures m swung per motile tan) 
(9mr In pone* pot tray auras) 

Aartmnci 

C&f*f win bars: 
soot msQ S3LS0 moa oup 
3 morlta 851JC «JB HUB HUB 

CoaiBdasMt mm mm B2uo bjjo 

Chicago Futures 

April 29.1$81 

Ojn High Law SaffM Cfcg. 

Fab KM 0J3 6B« —w75 
Aw teiO 7077 70.W 7BJ0 —85 
Jim 7U0 7U0 7180 7MD -JO 
Pnv.Ktasu.13i. 
Prev dBYsopan tid52,798. up 3Z7. 

New York Futures 
Aprfl 29,1981 

High Law Ck" 

IMmivcaAiirMim 

1980-SI 
Vi|4unt|ii»«i^M 
C4<DMUD 

ValearsWUteWcM&A. 

1980 was a watershed year for 
commodities: first the boom 
heralded by silver's meteoric rise 
and then came the recession 
which dampened many hopes. 
What happened to cause this 
dramatic change in outlook and 
why? What has 1981 to offer? 
This in depth review was written 
by highly respected brokers in 
London. 

L Qui <k> Mwrt-Bmc 
1211 Geneva L SwtMriMd 
T«L 310251 - Telex 28365 

London Commodities 
(Figures in stof-ltag pgr mafrlc Ml) 

April 29,1H1 

High Law_Oma 

TgL 262721 AMSTERDAM Tabu 13473 

(BUMM) CCM> 
pie«i» 
May 1(7.25 1BOOO T79J0 179AD INK 
Aug HUB 1*17* 78JJ0 TOM MOD 18425 
Oct 191 AO ISAAC MW TKL50 IMS JEW5 
Jon 190X0 UUD U5JB I BLOC HUB jg^ 
aSt ms inn nos imo wos 
May 17150 IRE WAS 11025 19*80 19150 
M0 19S2S 1RM 19MS 19150 19*50 1«J0 

Smooths (39-50 VBB UUB WM 
TV); tsat 5J0WW S,92CJ9C L93SJ90 S.M0J6 

3 months UOUB A01BM 4B1UB UHM 

Load: Spot 31940 MM) 3075 34480 
3 months 3SU0 3S*» WMO 3SU0 

Zinc teal 99 WO 3MJ9 7773) 77*3) 
Smooths 401X0 40140 V7J» M 

SUvotiotoI . 515X0 5UOO 517J0 53840 
3 mantas 5)0X0 5SU00 5SSJH 53150 

. Aj unto tain r spot 61030 <1140^*30X0 *1140 
imantte OUQ 0140 S3B40 63040 

Midori: vat Z970X6 1M040 UU40 191540 
3 months 2X7*00 £87580 ZMSJB £93*00 

K5" -** 

& 
Ok 4J5 470 474 47* ~iOT 
Mar ut 493 415 4M —43 

SJH53 MMV7 SJ» SMVi —JB - 
PTOV. tales 1452. 
prev hoys open tot 45849. 

Peris Commodities 

ffl**>nytaR3gSU +41 

& tiSSBPISj SPtfla 
he 171V* £741% 170 £73 +X]ta 

aSt iw* a»w u*v. +J1K 

BSti&SSlmnm. 
CHsures In French tronaper metric ten) 

Aprils*, mi 

GOUJCmONS 

For further details or this Review 
please contact: 

Draval Development Co. LUL, 
20 Marlborough Grove, 

London SE15JT. 
Telephone01-2313211 

a as s a % | 
a ss % a s a as its as :ss is aa 

UX0 1X31 1X33 1X3* 1 1X50 1X51 
4*01 tats Otio tens. 

3470X195 
£793 2,1*5 
XU5 2.1SP 
X135 XU0 
11*5X1*0 
X1M X193 
lie — 
U05 1390 

OATS • - 
UW be wfcc—s Man par huihel 
MOY 2.1 US 2.12JJ7 UP —X6 
Jul 2XBVS 2.13VS MW 2.11V. +X0*1 
Sep 2JOW lUVb HUM, 115 +42U 
DK 1231* 130 122V. 138 +X3M 
Mor ‘ 130W» X36 130 13* -+JHVS 
Pr»v. sUetziSS. 
Pr*v doiTs open tat 5*03. 

FEEDER CATTLG ' - 

as,"u—«* ««•_«. 
3ST 7140 71X0 MJ92 7US —1.T7 

71140 KM On «9X —}AS 
oS ?«• -TUB 69471 *30 —33 
W„v 7140 71X0 70JB 7DJ0 —JB 
jan - 73X0 —40 
Mr 7335 7345 7340 73X0 -OS. 

Pr^MeMiMIMriflL'. 

^30 «* * « ' 

a ■ SS S3S SiS §5 a? 
Od 5X25 S2JQ SLT7 S2.T3- —JB 

S -.is 
ssh as* bi» _+xB 

^v'Dw?opafthit2>XMan*14. 

Open High Lot SeMi CIm.. 
majme potatoes 
aJHAL:anflMrRi . _ ' . , 

734 211 731; 
SX 7X1 7J» 7XB xw;- —.17 

swsasfflsfltcAiL: .v. :■ 

18954 1KRB 109S4 HI r 
1I1SX lUOUftmX IV I'fi 
lOU nMninuni f 
11614 1W54 IUU1L « ■- 
17110 UU« 17854 12 J. ;• 
13354 122SX 13254731 .■ r 

mo WS4 12 

COFFEEC _ \ *rr. 
MHUR -174, 

. 1K» Ssuo lltS liS 

S- . ffisssassrsr 
Sap ‘ 13150 123.50 T21X0" 121X0 —IX 

PmdnTmiiW10599. w 284 

Jul - 
s* - 
DK . ■ 
JOT 

-mot . '■ = •* • : ■ 
ftgV.HlHun. - ; 
Prev ctoytsopoi InW.Ulafna. 

" :;c V 

PLATINUM ■ . I 
Mirer«L7<W»anl,W’,roV«- • • 
pr ■■■ / ' .flv i 

jS?‘ 44*40 4U4D 45BJD-49 3* ' 
oit. 4Bun.*BioD*»j»« 
M - *WJ« *MXC 490JC SC ■! 
Sr- ■■ SHOO 51240 moo Sf ;t *.. 

■SlIQAR-WOltLO 17 _ 
IMIbwcOTtagrnL^ 1O0 ^ 

prav. sales 1.179. 
PreyrdarTi open M97x*.up15*. 

Son 16.15 I5JD "TS 

PORK BELLIES 

jyST*t’ 5*00 5*50 53X7 5*15 —71 
SSJO sua 5*32 a« —^3 i Mar 

tap prices n S/ar of wad odivg 

—jSst, MonarariM 
fManHLynch hi 

MtavFBIlXM 1*0 1XJI EOT IX® 
& OS I® !S s s ® 

SS um 1® !ffi ffl S ffl ss ■ I® is us w i® 
1973 tats at 5 tons. 

800 loti of SO tern. Open Merest: 9X36 

COCOA 
1413 uns 

— 1X75 
TAB 1X95 
1.108 T.119 
1.135 LU5 
1.1*5 — 

SOYBEANS 
SOTtemtabnmdol^OTbMsM 
May 7J2 736 73tVi 7*914 —XSW 
JuJ 7.99 1X3 737*1 73* —X5_. 
Aua IX* LIZ 1X1 - LOTH —-MW 
tS AM B.15VJ 8X7 109 -JB* 
Stov *22 129 B.1W *23 —MVi 
jSi *C L*5V3 8J9 S.-OW -X^U. 
MOT- 3.65 8X516*5* *57*5 -Jk»6 
Mw *78 *791* *72 *72ta -X8VS 
Prey, soles 4*717. 
Prev Pairs open Int 7144* 

aLo - 55X0 55X0 33J7 55A2_ —X 
Frt 4SJ0 7WD 6BJ0 —3* 
MOT- *9X0 7U0 69.20 4920 —1 JB 
May 7*59 71 VO 792B 7ZJ5 
Jot 7110 . 7273 7110 7MS —JO 
P rev. sales MR . ... _ _ 
Prev day* open trtt 1*0* UP 155. 

S . JOn 16JO Tt7B IWO Tr Am 
MOT - . . 17X5 17.15 16X5 JMO . —-ft St 

5T : - 83 52 MS §2 ^ SS 
Sap. 17X0 1740 17X0 17X5 —JO AOT 
Prev. solas UX9* V- Jun 
Prev day's aeon hit 99X3*. off K* Aua 

COLD 
MObnrau 
May. 
Jo* • • 

COCOA 
T0 metric taau 5 per 9n 

FRESH BROILERS 

sr*"*;.""ssf «■«« ^ 
MmS tats ef10 Mrs. Open iRferast: 335 

SOYBEAN MEAL 

SV70 5121 51X5 51AJ —45 I 
51X0 51X0 51X5 51X0 —M 

• •5117 —Jn 
- . 5117 —SB 

JuJ 1911 19V U 
sS» ms. »w u 
Dec 2N5 3080 21 
Mar 3W ZlW 20 
Mar 

. pnw‘OTy?awnUit 14X31 attSML 

1(25 HOT 1833 18* —1 
1911 1?3 1888 J911—1 
T97S. 1990 1898 1977 —3 
3M5 3080 3B» »Q 
3D92 2110 3001 

oer ■ 
Dec 
Fe6 - 

PrawdaYsapen In* WXSoflW. ‘ 

Cash Prices: 

ISTITUTO FINAN2IARIO 
INDUSTR1ALE - Soctets per Azloni 

European Stock Markets 
Afro 29,1961 

(dosing prices in local asrendes) 

Corporate Offices: 25. via Marenco. Turin. Italy 
Amsterdam KorlstocN 

Knutwf 
KJLD. 

Capital Stock Lire 48.000.000.000 ftjtty paid 
Turin Registry of the Companies No 327, File 2370/27 

Notice of shareholders' general meeting 
Notice is hereby given that the shareholders' ordinary and extraordi¬ 
nary general meeting wfll be held in Turin, at the offices of SAI - So¬ 
ciety Assicuratrice Industrials S.p.A.. Corse Galileo Galilei 12. on 
Monday May 18.1981 at 3.30 p.m. and in case of a second call on 
Tuesday May 19.1981 at the same place and time, for consideration 
of the foBowing agenda: 

ACF Housing 
AK20 
AtaertHofln 
Ataamhonk 
AMEV 
AmrOTenk 
A-DomRah 
BcakoRs 

MetattanelL 
Muoncti. Ruck 
Ncckormoan 

Ordinary session 
—Determination of fees to be paid to Arthur Andersen and Co., ap¬ 

pointed as independent auditors at the Shareholders' General 
Meeting held on November 28,1980. 

BUOtlUIKULUT 
Coland Hldg 
Etae«tar 
Ennta 
Fakkar 
GtaJ Brocades 
Hekwkea 
H.VA 
Haogovgns 
Noarden 
LLW. 
HaLNOTdor 
Neddloyd 
OaVondcrG 
OGEM 

IFI 
llaFclnwnil 
itortws 
ItnWder 
LoRhias 

OKveta * 
Pirelli * 
Sniavrsoa 1; 
SCI loan:3382 
Prrvton: 3*7J< 

7X4000 7202X0 
5*900 57400 

El 30X0 1.118X0 
inp y: -mm 
399.25 391X0 
266X0 265X0 

*131X0 *849X0, 
*980X0 *980X8 
U30X0 1X50X0 I 

May 27170 223X0 220J0 221X0 —4X0 
Mk ■ Z2*n 230X0 227.10 22030 —1X0 
Aug 221X0 232X0 27V JO 230X0 —2X0 
sS mS 234X0 23150 232X0 -U0 

Z* 

MOV 3ttM 
Pi sv. iotas 1764* 
Prev davY open tat 47J91. 

Pvti 
Aar 
Jwf 

Prev. so ha B5. 
pravdavYaaoi 

. 54X5 —M I 
B35 —JO, 
57J5 

Int 1.15* up 2* 

Paris 

SOYBEAN OIL 
S*M» dm; ooBors Mr 180 IBS. 
MOV 23X0 23X7 22X1 23X2 —X) 
Jul 2*70 2*72 2*0 2*44 —X2 
Aug 25X0 2S.OB 3*£S 2*65 —JJ 
Sep 25^1 25X5 25,15 25.17 -X3 
OC* 2575 25X0 3SJ0 25J5 -04 
Dgc 1 26X5 2*40 26XQ 26X0 —J2 
JOB 2665 26X0 2640 2*40 —XS 
Mar 27X5 27X5 37.W 27.15 —.19 
May 27X7 —.10 
Jul 2*37 —01 
Prev. oolem 21X95. 
Prev day’s oprni Inf 5*199. 

LUMBER 
l8M80bd.fr. 

?SV ifixo mjo 1*001900 —6XO 
Sap 2D1J0 201.70 19*40 mxo —*50 
£tv 199 JO 20080 197.10 19*W —XB 
J an XB7JO 207JO 20*80 20670 —1JW , 
Mar • . 2IEOO 21*00 215X0 06X0 —0X0 1 
Prev. sota»4J39. ; -| 
Prev davs open tat *76* UPM. 1 

ORANGE JU rCS ’ 

& issi 
5Sr 

fflsasias® ^ 
147X0 147X0 W4X0 M*» —2Jg 

-in m 147jo 14495 145JS — 
wS.WJO -2-S 
T4W0 34*00 14600 147£ -V* KUO 183X0 187JO 111 JO 

19*50 19980 1*00 19630 

MOV M7XS .14780 *47.25 
jX 146X0 146X0 14600 
Sep 
Prev.solas7JO: .. ■ _____ 
Prev day's open Inf 1L4«*ot 70509. 

Cam moony , ewa new 
POOPS _ "■ _ 

Coffee 4 Santo*. Of- 
j prfiLEi 

PrtntdaUi 4M028ta, vd-- 
METALS ’ . - 

Steal bHtal* IPny.fwi... 
iron 2 Fd«v- Ptaki>ton_—■■ 

April 29,19SI ‘ f.% 7, 
dootr ‘ ¥h -ti.r -'r 

- j •- 
kb-:-- -11 f ; r 

^^■fE7Ky"R?LZ:: i^;= : S 35 .. 

COTTON3 
HMhueMliNrtaf 

PLYWOOD 
It »T7 tq W, 
Mav 20*50 202J0 797X0 197XS —7X0 
Jul 206X0 209XC 203X0 20*00 —680 
Sec 2XLSD 2M80 209X0 209X0 —6X0 
Nov 31*90 21*90 21L50 212X0 —6J0 
Jan 21*10 214X0 209.10 21*20 —S30 
Prev. solas 1,1 M. 
Prev dayYopea lot *93* off 22. 

Jut % . . (*7B 8600 85.1 

%g SU3 site 83J 

8E" 
- - SS'Bfi £ 

Ocr 
'arm ntesiiSL 
P^v'OT^^tm 2*46* UP VA 

mi« un 8*30 8*15 —1X0 
8*70 SSS BS 85X2 -1.15 

8S8J —7X5 
SU3 Site 83JO tua -86 
VU5 51X3 81JO BUB —*2 
12X5 8118 StX «1» — 
na in a 83J9 P* -,15. 
SS 8*80 8*50 8*50 

KL7S -r3a 

TIP (StrOlltt>i>B>^:.---• 

■aBrW.,!E5f=--'.3^* 
GeMN.YwDC- GT-. £J - ,1, 
Nw York prices. . 

IN.YrfOC- CJ ^ tta 
York prices. . J-1 - "• 

——-’i* * 
Commodity Indi./j 5 5 

AlrUquk* 
Altftiom AtL 

Prevtaes: NJL 

London 

BSN 
Correfour 
OubMedHer 
Cofime* 
Or Bonaire 

7182 7185 71X2 7180 —35 
78X0 70X0 68X5 <980 —82 
67JO ax 66X5 67.15 —77 
6*60 6*40 6785 4*05 —71 

International Monetary 
Market 

Extraordinary session 
— Proposal to increase the capital stock from 48 billion lire to 54 bil-^ 

Don lire through stock dividends of 3 million ordinary shares and 3 
million preferred shares to holders of the respective securities. 

— Proposal to increase the capital stock from 54 billion lire to 78 bil¬ 
lion Bra through a rights offering of J2 million ordinary shares and 
12 mWion preferred shares to holders of the respective securities. 

—Modification of article 5 ot the by-laws. 

In order to partecipate to the general meeting, holders of ordinary 
shares and holders of preferred shares are required to deposit their 
certificates, at least five clear days prior to the meeting, at the corpo¬ 
rate offices in Turin - 25. via Marenco. or at any of the following 
banks: 
Banca Commerciaie Italfana. Banca C. Steinhauslin & C.. Banca d'A- 
merica e rfltalia. Banca del Monte dl Credito di Pavia. Banca Lom¬ 
bards di Deposit! e Conti Correnti. Banca Nazionaie deti'Agricoltura. 
Banca Nazionaie del Lavoro. Banca Popoiare di Novara. Banca Su- 
balpina. Banco Ambrosia no. Banco di Napoli. Banco di Roma, Banco 
di Sicilia, Cassa di Rnparmio defle Provincie Lombarde, Cassa di Ri- 
sparmio efi Torino, Credito Commerciaie. Credito Italia no. Istituto Ban- 
cario Itallano. Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino, itabanca, Monte 
dei Paschi di Siena; 

in the Netherlands.' Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.; 

in the Federal Republic of Germany: Commerzbank; 

in Switzerland: Credit Suisse and Socidte de Banque Suisse: 

in France: Lazard Frftres & C.ie; 

In Great Britain: Lazard Brothers & Co. and S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Rovcl Dutch 
RSV 
Un Rover 
VcnOmmtr 
VMF-Slork 
VNU 
Anp-CP* latte*: 92X0 
Prevlaas: 928* 

AIRMBrew 
AACp 
Anoto-Am 
Babcock-Wl I 
BerdoysBak 
BAT I act 
BatchamGe 
B1CC 
BOCInn 

Duma* 
EtfAauUahw 
PMFtatrates 
Genoccktanl 
Haawttg 
irrvnal 

Brussels 

[ AitMd 
CoOrenu 
EBES 
Etactretwl 
GB-Irmo-BM 
GBL(BJomO) 

Ph.GflV*cn 
Soc Generate 

I SaHna 
Salvay 
TrocHon Etec 
Un-Mlntere 

Burraafi 
Coat* Pcama 
OwrrtrCoW 
CaOTury Sc. 
Gx&GoWFdl 
Courtmjld* 
DeBaar 
DWIItere 
Duntoo 
FreaSTGOT 
GEC 
GKN - 

CUS 
Guinness 
Hawkar-SiCd 
ICl 
imps 
LOOfflO 
Luca* 
Marka^ocnc 
Metal Bon 

Loarencf 
LOreal 
MaOi Bull 
iwnfra 
MUtelln 
Moet Henn 

■RITUH POUND 
S par panta; 1 paint aanata S*MM 
Jun 2.1535 2.1595 *1480 2.1570 —90 
5*P 2.1790 21820 21710 21*7* —40 
Dec 21905 21990 21905 2.1990 —lit 
MOT T. 22190 —110 
Prev.HtessXM. 
Prev davYopan Int 12X17. off 497. 

US T. BILLS 

ir msfum -32 
jJJl 8685 —15 
San 86X6 87X4 6687 8*92 —XI 
Qct 87X0 - —20 
Doc * (7X6 87X9 07.15 S7XD —.14 
Jan 87X6 —.15 
Star 8781 8786 87J4 PJ6 —18 
Aar 8785 —.15 
Jun 87JO 57X5 8789 8787 —17 
Srp 17X7 8783 87J9 87JS -.T7 
Dec 8785 8785 8781 8781 —13 

COPPER 
iLmhtajCantaaar 
MOV 8*4 

Moadrl- 
. Rani are—-■■■; 
Oaw Jams Spot 
D-LEntares— 

Prev. solas 23X41. 
Prev OavY aaen im 30il3Loff 70. 

—U US'' 

Mav 8*40 ■ 8088 80XS 80X0 —30 
Jun 080 82X5 IL5S 81X5 —45 
Jut 8290 83^0 82X0 83.15 —55 
So* OSAO fix 85.42 1528 —TO 
Dec 8980 BJL90 89.10 WX0 —to 
jan • 98X0 —A0 
MOT 92X0 93X5 9240 9155 rrug 
Mar 9*70 9*70 9*40 94X0 —75- 
Jul 97X0 97X8 9690 76X5 =-X5 
SOT 99X5 99X5 9940 99X0 —X5 
Dec T83X0 U3JD 10230 10215 —75 
Jan . UteSO 10*10 10180 10125 —75 
MaT WM* —XS 
Prav. totem 147HL__ 
prev dors apaa lot si 33. 

Dividends 

CdaGemrotEtac 
Crawn Indus 
NotfhwMl Eaarev 
Oneida Ltd 
TRW Inc 
W>W_GraIiwer . 

GNMA 
S1SMM aria aft; 3Ms oflflS pci 

HEATING OIL 
<2890 gal* cants par oat 

ABU ne InM 
tmm Indus 

i iBdgp: 19181 
as: 19185 

Nord-£sU_ 
Porlba* 
Penorrova 
PtnadMc 
Perrier 
PeupOTt 
PoOnin 
Prhilempt 
PUK 
Radldceti. 
Redout* 
Rti Poukenc 
Rsunef UcJef 
Sadtar 
St Gobaln 
5UsRossfonai 
Soar 
Tetemecon 
Thomson Br 
U sifter 
V<dSs 

CANADIAN OOLLAR 
tmrOr: I potw twolsSOMU 
Jun X338 8347 8336 XM1 —22 
Sot . J33S J347 8229 8338 —16 
Dec . 8340 8340 83(0 8335 —IS 
Mar 8335 8340 8335 8335—10 
Prev. sales 872 
Pre* daYs aaan bit *16* off 6* 

FRENCH FRANC 
S par franc; i ppM aqua it SOXBon 
Jun 
Prev dmTs open M 41. 

63-2 634 Oil 
42-14 
61-19 

— U 
—'25 

53-12 4M4 £2-26 an — 25 
6347 63-27 03 03 — 25 
646 64-5 63-7 6319 — 25 
64-14 66-14 63-38 63-28 —25. 
64-21 64-21 663 644 —44 
64-2* 6641 66-16 64-10 — 71 
MOT 66-31 64-14 64-14 — 22 
6M 65-3 6648 6430 — 21 
IM 454 6641 65-1 
45-1 - 653 MOT 64-34 — 21 
654 654 4447 64-27 — 21 

9ERMANJURK 

S« 8S56-OT 

Mar 8*40 —40 
Prev. solo* *68* 
Prev dBV^ open Int 10836. up U7. 

Jun 64-14 64-14 43-21 
Sup 64-21 64-21 64-3 
ON 64-24 6448 6*-M 
Mar 64-34 6641 66-14 
Jim 654 654 64-36 
Sot IH IM 64-21 
Dec 65-1 - 15-5 MOT 
Mar - 45-4 65-6 6647 
Prer, sate*&JBL 
Prev any1* open tot 105X59. off 64* 

May 9235 9280 92X0 9225 —58 • < 
JKM 9L90 92X0 71.90 92JB —56 

m ££ 2ZS %■!£ SSnSoM/e Aua 93X5 93X8 WJM 9100 —45 
SOT 93X3 9*33 93X5 9*08 —47 “ 
Oct ' 9259 9275 95x0 95X0: —86 - Catnpany 
Nov 97 JO 97.55 97.15 91.15 -J8 VMmanCe 
DOT • 99X0 99J0 98.90 99X3 —87 JTOt 
Jon 101.10 101X5 1B1J» 101X0. —SB . : rirrtr,nrn_- 

ss raass3£-‘=tt| 
SSr . -1% 

PrZv tiafiz Hen hit M84*o«719. ' ^ 

7 - 
! 8 

T* 
So ST54 

.1 e S4* _ -7 
'■3 •’ u. Jtta- 
• K i/4 ■4v 
i s: U 

,-r l r* ro r 
■I1T£ :tr. •:-i • 

76 :■ 
— a ;6 

oh r* :.-»■ : 
:i r •»% ■r-9 : 
?■ -* • _ 

Per. Amu 
5 jM 

STOCK-SPLITS ̂
 ^ 

PENIallaDEoPmmlne—Mgpig 
Basic Earift Sciences—2-for-l ^4 
ttwral m*truuiput Cora—34or-l , 

wane Gardner— 3-tar-l . ’ 
' USUAL 

COMMERCIAL PAPER 
(it mlrfltm; OTNUlMdtacaualratal 
Jim 8500 
Prevday^ooentot. • 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 

:■ ib 4H 4te- 
4 JY 7b :1' 

1 3'- 76 :* 

,^r I»» *b :n 
7 b” ? A ft ite« 

- il *1 tj. 7 r-1 
.1 'f n* r«*- 

t »’ 1 H r-b 
r«r; X u M 

r « 1 53H 
rj : t4 rm «te- 
ii a X. -Yi 
1 3 5* n* WES 

Frankfurt 

Rank Ore. 
Reed 
Rovat Dutch 
R.TZ 

Aaefl ladas: M78S 
Previous: 15*15 

A.E.G. 
AlTioraVers. 
BA3.F- 
Bayer 
Bayer Hvpq 
Boyer Varela 

Thorn IA) 
TrototoorH 
Tute invest. 
Ultramar 
untd Biscuits 
Vickers 
War Loan 3V3 

Zurich 

JAPANESE YEN 
5 per Tan; i potat eeuats lixtaon 
JIM XS4713 884728 804708 804714 —27 
Jlri __ 804740 —30 
SOP 804812 804818 804807 804813 —29 
Dae 80*715 804915 8048*0 804883 —50 I 
Prev. sates 2152 ! 
Prev day's open lift 4XB6.off Iff. i 

Caat.Gunvnl 
I Daimler 
i Oaoussa 
i Demos 

W. Drtettn 
W. Holding 
Woalworta 
ZC! 

Haktefs of ardimiy shares will hava the right to vote both in the ordi¬ 
nary and extraordinary sessions, while holders of preferred shares will 
have the right to vote only In the extraordinary session. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

| Deutsche Bnfc 
; QmdntrSflk 

DU.SCKAM 
GHH 
hotxjo Ltovd 
KocWtet 
Hoeehst 

F.T. 38 Index: 579Jg 
Previous: 5PL9I 

Milan 

Kobmonn 
Horten 
Kail ii Sols 

65080 65*80 
5B4J0 

942080 9X0080 
SA25 9*25 

143800 142500 

Aiuajiras 955 988 
BuWirta h*a - £499 
BBoverl ■ USD 1J» 
CB> Stalin’ 1,195 1805 
CrSuissa *230 £345 
EtetorDWoTt 2A65 £473 
Fhhtar 6BD TOO 
Hoft-RachtaB 8450 L22S 
Inttartood MUJ U50 
Jtatoion NJL MOT 
LonmsGvr L410 yno 
Nestte 3.U0 SIN 

*350 *35D 
sehlndtor 1815 1X» 
Ste B. SuOTta 341 340 
Sutrer £330 £340 
Swtwolr 750 
UA.Sotoe 3865 4870 
Wtoterthur £775 £808 
Zurich In* 15406 11400 
SBC Index 732SJ8 

SWISS FRANC 
spar None; 1 point aauak MXM1 
jun joos joii .res* jam —46 
SOT 5098 .5103 5074 5092 —58 
Dec Jiao JUO 8145 JT7D —52 
Mar JZ70 5570 J270 J2S4 —46 
Prey, sates 3Jf* 
Prev day'sopeniniajSf.upa* 

US TREASURY BONDS 
(8PCMIP088P;pn«aMa ur M8pcf7 
May 62-15 63-15 63-7 & 
Jun IM 0-7 (Ml « 
Sep 64-1 64-3 63-M «i 
Dec 6416 64-71 63-29 C 
MOT 65-2 65-2 64-H 6 
Jun 65-14 65-16 6*49 4> 
Sop 65-25 65-25 654 4! 
Dec 66 66-14 65-20 U 

62-15 63-15 62-7 629 —27 
63-6 
64-1 64-3 63-16 <3-12 —a 
64-76 64-71 63-29 CM] — 74 
45-2 65-2 64-H 64-16 --23 
65-14 69-16 64-29 6440 —21 
65-25 65-25 6M 65-10 —21 
66 66-14 65-30 65-71 — 11 
66-14 64-14 6640 6541 — 14 
66-20 66-21 6*6 67-7 — 11 
664? 66-27 66-M 66-15 — 14 

47-S 66X7 66-Z7 — 13 
67-16 67-10 66-30 66-21 — 12 

April 29,19*1 

Sates data dm- 
36*b + 4b 

Prev. sales 41J3*. _ 
Pro* day's open Hit 23*37* off 1.93* 

99*b — M 
199b — M. 
224b —m 
2zyi — « 
17 
34W +Mb 
mt — 9i 
4(PA + M 
11M + A 
493b 4- M 
5*» — M 
229% — H 
S49h —1 
33* — W 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
April 29, ran 

IM 163716-16 5716 
2M. 167/16-16 9716 
3AL 16 9/16-1611710 
6M. 16 ^ - 16 V 
IV. IS 15/16- 16 1716 

Sate 
D-Mafc Fntne 

12 I7IO - 12 3716 9 A - 10 ^ 
12>'16-12S/lb 9At-» 
125/16- 127/16 9H-9•» 
I2S-I2H 9»-91* 
II 15/16-121/16 8S-9H 

SlctSaf 
12 7/16-12 9/16 
127/16- 129/16 
127/16- 129/16 
12 H-12 4 
12 S/16-12 7/16 

Frad 
Rotc 

13 lb- 13 4. 
13 7/16-13 H 
13 ’A • 13 « 
13 11/16-13 15/16 
13 W- 14 

volume f Ita mUUons) 
Mvanred 
Vo tame Ud (mUltans) 
DecRnea 
volume Down CmSItanat 
UaSteoaed 
Toral Inua 
NowhlgtH 
New tows 

AUen Group a xs ^ -j 
(uiioct stores a 82W < « ij 
AMFInc ' • Q XI. I* * 
AatomuUfcPotaProc Q AV nas. 19' 

. Sonoor PuaraCta' a . XS 19 5% n 
BctaStoal - a. .jo c ts»» k-i 
BlnnoyESmlth a 31 S Jf* a 
Butler Inti :. _0 JB I ‘A Oi 
OoustoO core* ... a . J».*i H *N 4-3 
CofTwnerctolShaarlnc Q J»b., rS V% J-. ; 

-Damtorlpc O JB J!* 11 ipm i 
"ElPtaodec a Jdta : s m i>b > 

G outfox Inc Q 48 -j«t» 1 'i 
Exxon Cora- Q 1JI.9! n Ti — 

KSSTbS^ g i 

Q JM 3 “J a* 
Myen Industries . . Q Jilt, ; ,*** V-i 
Port Core O * • 4 
PCAtntl tnc O JtS-., a. ,n 7*i 

<Pe*rta** Chain ■ O JB.1 '' -34 
RtaAluom • s SB,.0* a 
RTE carp Q ? ,‘lh J!^ 
SatamCorp O -®3- a. n 4 
SouttWWStPuMSve Q 3*ViT 1 in, 
Shew Broadooaf Q . Jt. F :r., 
TWlnilnc q 4 as [ ! 15 n 
ThrmvCora g - jb in» itsl 
webbCd • - g- jj- '1 u si 
WellsGartbiareMc » JntJU 1 it,; n 
AUkaoMbMOTanfM^.-THMtaiwfri^f d *h; 

iSbi «» av a* n* 
5 ,*** V-1 J ’4 •* 

Bait ? ,'”1 ** r»~ 
Jtoi4’ 1 1* -Jill Kik 

A ft :v: 
95Sih v 
pl IJ II .F% 'l"*~ 

Daw Jones Averages 

•xrreninc ** -■ff-.r..! 1 9^ «s 
hrHtvCom g - JB Hi im i-ai •= 
htbbOa - - g- ■ Jf.-'?* u 
MtsGarOToretac <t JW* ,H».I U, ti. 
dSURtflM Moatgt».-WW«tri^ ft P,; ^ *%Z 

- Cl ? *!.. ~ 21 - 
- . • ■—T7:-r~ri 1 J ,94 4^ 4*b— 

Neu, Highs 

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 
Open HM Low doom . CM 

1X1*40 L0WJ7 99*58 T804J2 —1X41 
43X14 43*71 <2683 430J9 —3X5 
WK74 10*43 TW45 MS*] —084 
39*17 391JO 383X9 387X1 —3X1 

We are a very fast-growing organisation in the computer and 
word processing business. We have a most impressive record of 
growth and new product development in a very competitive 
environment. Over 40% of our sales are international and pre¬ 
dominantly within European markets. Our Customer Enginee¬ 
ring group is expanding rapidly commensurate with our growth 
and seeks an experienced individual to assist in' managing the 
financial and administrative aspects of this important segment of 
our business. 

Islmatieul 
Exmrtlvp Oaamrte 

Dow Jones Bond Averages 

Am Cyan . 
BenkalVa 
OuaffPoo 
Caowoad • 
Pop River 

■■ S ** 

j4EWHIGHS^-W-.j« « i*S » 
- --dtcMwdpf -ijl® O ^ ^9 

Ixwgtislti =al 43 j " * 
LxnwaCos l if 
MOevRM 
NtModCres 

OmMrtflBitiM 
TiNMojr, Thursdoy 
Saturday. 

WvJ COSfS O* ddvMtiWVfl) 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
CUSTOMER ENGINEERING 

for infa notion and cost, « advurtktofl. 
contact the International HaoU Tribune 
ofFea in your country. 

Partu Moot I-—lutu 
TaL; 747.12M. 

London: Mkhcre) MHdreO 
TaLx 242 51 73. 

trowhi Artfiur KWsntr 
TuL: 343 IB 99. 

AmdanloK Alfons Grim 
ToU 26 36 IS. 

Afhonsr JX. Mnmsson 
ToL: 3*1 B3 97/3*0 24 21. 

Stockholm, 9. Komio 
ToLz (OS} SI *8 70. 

f/onldwt H. Jong or K. OMf 
ToL: IS 3* 78. 

IflUMRUMR Guy Von thuyno 
ToL: 29 58 94. 

Now Toffc Sandy OKora 
ToLs 752 38 90. 

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION 
iDadsr m hsahh care procfaicts throughout the world, 

■ seeks for its European headquarters based m 
CERGY, (FRANCE - 95) 

[+/—20% travel) 

9B0MI 
npatancUMs 
to Indus 

DRUnufim 
DOtaanpf 
CSC a 
latT&TPlO 

Standard & Poors 

JorpaRsn 
LuOuIntas 

■OOTenCP 
O^jCupt. 
OvokerOat 
Owmaus 
itatiPnSvc 

Wl S ? ’Sr 
f* iu! .!*• 

; ,r 1 S* ai- : 

NEWLOW5— 34 

• k ■ ,y» m j. 

.■iSp* JR* 
■ ti a it >3 ■ 
•SsIV ^ 

industrials 
UtttRIn 
Flnancg 
Tranm 

FINANCIAL ANALYST 
MANAGER 

13*49 nm 13285 —135 
M2« M»JB 15074 ,-1.47 
5091 49.98 5*48 —024 
103.1*4* 1*51 —*42 
2582 3LS7 2*81 —*T7 

NYSE Index 

APLC<> 
AJbootHF 
AmTTofA 
SiscavFSL 
Surrehs 
FtoSrsar 
JarCUJBal 
Ranassvc 

McDarZ40uf 
NoAmCoal 

PtanatrCp 
PSEG11A4PT 

•a. “ 4, $ 
£ tsr11 
nSi 

iEllSk R S? 

Composite 
Industrie** 
Tronsu. 
Ufillflaa 
Flnancta 

MOT Law Ctesa NJL 
77.17 7Mf 7*84 —*71 
**.77 «*82 8989 —OJ3 
7*38 7U» 71X2 —4123 
3*19 3*84 3*87 -033 
7U9 7C« 74X0 —184 

ToL: 732 38 90. 
How; Antonio Smniu uMg 

ToL: 679 34 37. 
Medridt A. Umlauff Scwnriooto 

Tat-i 455 33 06. 

CondidafM should bo chartered occoutants mWmum oge 25, with 
working knowknlge of French and/or German. Experionee with on inter¬ 
national audit firm would be a real asset. Two years experionee are 
requested. 

Odd^Lot Trading in NY. 

-—1 vjft & T~ 
Belgium 
New Loan I*!i J £ i. S*. „ 

Challenging career within the Group. 

Very attractive remuneration and benefits. 

AOTB2B__ 
Aprs 27.. 
Apr U 24- 
April 23.. AprU 22.__ 

BuV Sates -Shan 
- 177.122 00493 LS13 
- 19U2S <3*544 1855 
- TOJ54 «L4«7 L4T7 
-!3ff 4l(» 1869 

173-374 414X91 247$ 

Rrmen SS '*4i 
_ Si?eS 1L 

BRUSSELS - BELGIUM 

The professional we seek will work closely with senior Customer Engineering and Financial 
management in the development and implementation of European-wide management 
information systems, control over asset levels, budget preparation and financial analysis. 
This incfiwdua! should be willing to travel approximately 30% of the tim& 

Good communications skills and interpersonal sensitivities are required. Fluency in English 
is essential; other languages are considered an asset. Previous experience in a computer 
company or a sound knowledge of computers is required 

We offer excellent salaries' and benefits. 

Please forward your resume, including salary history, under reference N° IHT 869 , to: 

EXECUTIVES 
AVAILABLE 

Applicants arc asked to apply in writing {include detailed CV. 
and photograph) to Dominique VAN DEN PEEREBOOM, 
Director of Personnel AH S/ATLANTIC INTERNATIONAL, 

Rue de I'Squeme - Zone IndustrieRe de* Mfhunes 
9S310 SA1NT-OUEN L’AUMONE {France). 

■ mere totals are tnaOTae m Me saws fiearas. 

American Most Actives 

s«u cm« aw. 
lirtlOntotal 
HOuOHTr 
NfwProc 

OIL EXPERT 

area pm 
Oxer A Air 
rows 
Brad Natl 

325*1 6- Y> 
HHL +7 . 
ran + « 
T2Jb . + K . m + re 
» -3 
sate +-«% 
WV-* 
I •- ■- 

ftfinfetcr Robert Vandal, i L r ^ 
finned plans Wednesas ted L 2*T 
“crisisloan" issueft 
state w£Q seek to raise fta J fc 5» wl ‘Jj 
private investors under 1 ^ jS A- K 
coitions. 3? ufc 5 
.. He told Parliament efi g £* ?!ir- 5 
loan’s comfitions arc st; 3 ^ £ 
discussion. The loan, wi; ,%**,£> jjf ^ 
Bdguito is-sedeme to rS f* % 
cess inflationary * 5 N ft 
be sntjed. to normaJ 20 J % w Jir-j* 

* 2 s* *2? 

WANG 

V.WJ-L Greenway, Partner 
Ernst & Whinney 
5Z3 Avenue Louise bte 30 
B-IG50 Brussels. Belgium. 

Swiss noBonoL 
flupnt in Engfish 

French and German. 
Oufstoncfing intemationol experience 
in tnutfcefing. phsming, efistrbution, 

supply, refining and beefing. 
49 years, seeks ehoflenging position. 

Reply to die consultant 

Dr. Reger Rushrar, 
Glaeashehttr. 36, 
GH-R002 Zurich, 

Phocw 01 /2M 64 50. J 

Vtatateu UnwiBltarat 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE Vtatamc bowntmOftorej 

Making the worid nxxe prod&dive 

— hTER!VATIO>AL BrSlIESS EXECUTIVE— 
Italian, 84, estensktc working expertence with U:S. monufoctartog corporations, 
who has wocmMlly cmdudnl business m both the Ead/Wetl European mar¬ 
kets as well os in the Mrddh and for East, seeks company wgEnp to sponsor tin 
one month portidpstion in the executive program for inter notional managers, in 
October St, at Cofumbio University. Prepared to slpt either employment or 
consultancy mntiucf with the sponsor. 
■■■■■Itox 944. Hentid Triwne, Vo DeBa Mercedes $5. Room, Hoty.,,,. 

TMOtlMOTS 
Ntawhtoh* 
New toes 

AMEX Index 

withholding tax on iaw 
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_international 
EXjECtmvK otimmm 

would be cut to lfiprrcea* 'J w 
percent eflfcctive .s^" ** 
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Banking Career in Rnance Management 

Assistant Comptroller 
ifSSJ 

The Comptroller of the Goman subsidiary of an American 
Merchant Bank is looking for hs successor. Internationally the 
parent company is known io be rate <rf the top addresses in this 
branch. Throughout the last couple of jars the German subsi¬ 
diary too. has been working with a considerable volume. considerable volume. 

Your responsibilities BTC: internal reporting & reporting to the 
Bundesbank, determination of (he results according (overman 
A American accounting regulations, preparation of tax state¬ 
ments, monetary calculations, annuid planning am) coordina¬ 
tion within the Finance Division. 

You lire a specialist in the Stids df .JXxtti 
accounting, reporting, vou xre g«pf 
ecee&ent know to 
.reports in tins he 
tionaliy oriented 
undergo an on-th 
Ptcaac address yoi 
MSI. Dreinchten 

Englid^ and sabtsa 

raoh$ fa <5ariri*»y 1; 
cxziou under 172606 

Gctmany.Tdj (tJ)i»h72335!, _ 

. •.44s3Jc?s 
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S? Sat" w 
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Aurirafien • B«lg»en ■ Deuiscbland - England • Frodcreicb • HoBond • Iriand • HcTien • Kcmodo Neoieetood Schw«Jcn • Schw6t7 • Swdofrite • S$doreeriko • LIS^. :-£C&Six ^ SSu 
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1710 Willror HVi 8* 
400WOQdwl A SUK 33* 

8340 Yk Boar S9* 9* 
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Montreal Stocks 
Dosing Price, April 28,1581 

QwitallMi* In CanaHon Hindi 
, ah wnn wm« uniom marked 

702 Butt Mont 
244 Con Cm I 
150 Conran 

2IBM CM BO* 
1483 DamTMA uo mna 
7*47 NatBkCM 

SSD in—TCP 
WOO RoHonda 
217* Royal Bk 

200 RorTreteo 
300 Zrtfars 

HBta Low dam On. 
m 30* 30* 
Hi* HU HU+ * 
no* tub im+ * 
QH» 25U Mh+ * Klfa 31 31 — * 
537 34* V* 
*19* 13* 13* 
B» 23* ZM+ U 
S 9* 9* 9*+ w 
530* 30* 90*— * 
*19* IM 1M+ * 
SITU » 19 — U 

11JDA.171 sham. 

Canadian Indexes 
April 3* INI 

Ctatt Piinaw 
Montreal 38172 WA 
Taranto Z31140 2JS4O0 

Montreal: Stock Excftanaa tndMtrlaU index. 
Toronto: TSE 300 Index. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(ComtUuted front 

AUTOS TAX FHEE 

TAX FRS CARS 

LEGAL SERVICES 

AUMAWES&MODELS UMUKVMfc 
nrrtfi 5%hh Soenco pkdoi. hogarrjr hj. took deck- Powered ly 

iSSiCandosokof^0HPooc#. m*. 

DOMESTIC 
3QQ7 Home, Sotoonrcwt 38 

Tnti 031/451Q4£%jmt. 33850 

hopanjr hdl took <tacL Powered by 
MnGMdmkoltiONPtad^ain- 
■ng 18 biota. AecononmluSun Cor 6 is 
2 douUn, 2 rinflloi. Craw* qnartoi 
for 3. Good condtton. Tab Afhont, 
Cr-, 9425601-2.7bu3755 Borf Gr. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

AUTO RENTALS 
t» rat DAY, MfiraitadinaoaBO.AU. 

TQH4NSA, /iwndwta* 5b 8. 
A-KSO'VSravn. taL 2414 94. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

AUTOMOBILES 

Save hundrads of 
Pounds on the car 
you buy from the 

U-S.A. 
Jut chocw fnim A* wib 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EvsnrwHB^ u^a. 

ESCORT SERVICE 
—WWWOft AMMCAI 

ROSENTHAL 

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL 

ITALY - GREECE 

BY RAIL AND 
CAR FERRY 

BRMDISI-PATRAS - 
ATHENS 

RIRAILPASS SHUPS 

EGNAHA 

—■i * ■* i-voTcri - * r. 

A Joint 5ravion By: 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

CAPRICE 

BGORTS9VICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TBs 212-737 3291. • 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/46124211 CACHET U.S.A. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 

PARIS-NEW YORK 
Fran F. 1850 round trip 

Abo Lo* Arj^lra - San fataco 

UNICLAM VOYAGES 

BJKOK - M.Y. ft*. 81% brand Trip 
Fr*. 1^30. ITS 22512 39 ftw. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• CLASSICS 
London Escort Service 

Tab 794 521A 431 2784. 

ZURICH 
Mnfcy»« Ffcrat rani CMrta Senifai 

M01/M1 9D00 

LONDON 
ESCORT AGENCY 
let 2311158*2318818. 

VAIM1NA 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON TOWN 
Escort Agincy 7527132. 

GENEVA-EVE 
Escort Service. Tak 02273209 03 

GENEVA-JADE 
bcorl Service - Tat 022/3195 09. 

Escort Sen**, Tat p| 20732*0 

Gwiraray (0)7851-5719 

ESCORTS A GUIDES 

’ZBt'+’&SZ LONDON 
NOWMSOMtONDON. 

onS;£SiSJ*i4o«lo3-8*m Portmcm Escorf Agency 
fi70AmSbMi 

Irafisin 
m:4862724or4861158 

FANTASY 

WWYOtK CITY 212 684 78&B. 

SI ? if* ’j? 
^ *1 iS.£ 
'v r& 

11 17* 17* 

LONDON 

BBGRAV1A 
736 

LONDON CONTACT bnrl Stnkm. 
Tab. 01-402 4000.01-402 4008 

0801-4080232. 

_LONDON - CHHSEA 088. Etcort San. 

HMSWWON DC Ml tKorr Sir- SS.Si(D»&lSl2ftR41^0,> 
f-i. raw ootLnni l -J*—a > — 

Ercort Service. Tat 0211/38 31 41. 
HOLLAND: BOOST AND CMDE Sar- 

vieB. Tck 020 834053/436730. 
DUMA - LONDON fetal Sanica 01 

2625144. 
ZMKM BOORT SOMCE: TaL 056 M 
a03&1lJ30-lpuHL/6-BML 

OOKMtMNM EXdUSME E5COKT 
SSMCLTnt 1444 034, Spra-I^n. 

ZURKH4IM0NE CSCOKT Sanm. 
Tab 342 8510. 
IMj«0MT SBtVKE Tat 

040456501. 
HMNmJRr - KAIW4 Etaart Sorrn. 

Tab 0611-431662: 
nUNKHIRT CSOOKT MMCY. Tab 

0511 -691653. 
LONDON EXECUTIVE Emrt Smwol 
T* 3623108. • 

‘OWMMOW ESCOIT SBKVMX 
London area. 01-736-1177. 

CT>H>08 - Lawfan narafc aasorta Tab 
London 01 7232392. 

2DE LONDON 6 HEA3HD08V Guort 
Aganey. Tab 579 6444. 

ANOa ESCOD 5BCVKE. Uradon - 
riacdrar.Teb 4021221. 

VBB0MQUE ESCXMtr SBMCE Tab 
262 8616 (tendon) from 2 pa* 11 pm. 

UNION HMICA Emert Sarvief. Tab 
352 3667. 

LONDON MAH CUK bcart Sar- 
wra. Tab 01 2351853 

BlZAaBH E5C0RT SBWKZ London, 
tab 8830626. 

UNION DOBS Escort Servo. Tab 
01589 0451. 

OMNIBU ESCOIT SSMCZ. U*y 
don 2311158 or 291 0818. 

UNION - JAOQUBME Boon Sor~ 
viCB. Tab 4027949. k 

NEW YOfiK BOOir SBMCE. ' 
•wijBimn — muftiuM, „ . 
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CROSSWORD— —By Eugene T. Maleska 

1 2 3 4 

14 

17 

20 

ET 

ACROSS 

1 Two-word 
anagram for 
rale 

5 Rollick 
10 Crlbbage item 
14 Light or 

lighthearted 
15 Shade of green 
16 Island in 

Taiwan Strait 
17 Anna of 

“Nana" 
18 Morning, in 

Metz 
19Degreeof 

progress 
20 Cooper novel 

about Santa? 
23 Pick from the 

pack 
24 Press one's 

suit 
25 At the summit 
29 Conditions 
32 JTumbo is one 
36 Spillover 
37 Complement of 

video 
39 Connelly play 

aboutnew 
clergymen? 

42 Composition 
by Handel 

-of 
thieves”: 
Matt. 21:13 
"The Son- 
Rises,” novel 
re a family 
awakening? 

45 French king: 
888-98 

46 States 
49 Do something 
90 Shake a leg 
55 Chekhov 

drama about a 
gay blossom? 

61 Salmagundi 
62 Mork from Ork 
63 Berlin’s “He's 

-Picker” 
64 Besides 
65 Skier or fish 
66 Brooklyn-bom 

Home 
67 Inscription on 

a class ring 
68 Small springs 
69 “The- 

Tree,” Millay 
poem 

DOWN 

43 

44 

1 Bridge 
players’ 
positions 

2 Tax of a sort 
3 Staggering 
4 Comedian 

Paul 
5 Lethargic; 

torpid 
6 Pteroid 
7 Freestone 

stones 
8 Kind of spirit 
9 Extends a 

subscription 
10 Hold contents 
11 Oriental baby 

sitter 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

12 Kyle or Tobin 
of football 
fame 

13 Coloring vat 
21 Outside: 

Comb, form 

22 Tittles 
26 At 
27 Haut- 

(high society) 
28 Happy 

Hooligan’s 
creator 

29 One on a 
pedestal - 

30 Spruces’kin 
31 Like a C 

average 
32 Historic town 

in Normandy 
33 “If-My 

Way," 1913 
song 

34 -Mosul, 
memorable 
actor 

35 Said’s "The 
Square-” 

38 Hagen from 
Gottingen 

40 Kitchen 
intruder 

41 Wayne and 
Newley 

47 Cuts of halibut 
48 Big-, Calif. 
49 “God’s Little 

-/’story re 
an infant with 
colic? 

51 Tonsure area 
52 Square root of 

nine 
53 Tropical 

climber 
54 Whodunit 

writer’s award 
55 Others 
56 America’s 

"Martyr Spy” 
57 Artificial 

satellite 
58 Newscaster 

Abel 
59 Get one’s goat 
60 Kennel sound 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
April 29,1981 
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Books. 
• ;• ;.:. GENTLE VENGEANCE 

An Account of the First Year at Barrard Medical Sc 

By Charles LeBaron. Marek. 272 pp. $J2J>5. 

Reviewed by Chri^dpherLehmanri-Haiipt "'/> ^ 
■ 1 m T- r-r< 

■ . -i ■£•.:. p. 
place, if oaly by helping W 
out the snnplc angle that ‘ Ijc* 
io score in the 90m percehr'jrfjiJci 
Medical CdBege Adnmsionf^r 
spite his relatively meager for 
iasdence. •• 

a key moment iii “Geode Vot- 
_ _ atnxirrr. An ACCOOlU <rf iht FifW 

• Year at Harvard Medical School” 
; just as he is about to take a final exam 
.'In immunology —* Charles LeBaron 
recalls a 16-year-old white An&y. 
Saxon Protestant boy named Healey 

: Rice whom he once had in his cme 
during the 13-year career in purac- 
heaJth service mat preceded his entry 
into medial school Hcdlcy was an 
idiot savant whose favorite pastime 
was memoriong the Manhattan tele¬ 
phone directory. For complex rea¬ 
sons, his greatest desire was to be 
adopted by black foster parents, 
which LeBaron finally helped him to 
fulfill despite the state bureaucracy’s 
objections and drie roughness of the 
Brooklyn neighborhood Hedley 
wound up hvingm.' 

“Well, Hedley” — LeBaron con¬ 
cludes, tecalfing^ his charge's refined 
manners and prodjghxis memory, and 

.reflecting on.his own “street savvy? 
acquired growing tm in Hast Harlan 
— “you're in Broaldyii, and Tm at 
Harvard. We’d be. better off' 
nennersed . . - We hist got to figure 
out bow to survive.” 

In its poignancy and punch, the an¬ 
ecdote is typical of many that are told 
in this memoir. But lxBaron is dead 
wrong to imply that his street savvy 
was useless at Harvard. Quite the con¬ 
trary, it was street smarts that got him 
into the medical school in the first 

iSff 
7F« 

m science. 

It was street" smarts- 
Ibs sense of- perspective 
fist grueling yearthatf 
him! to look at Harvard; 
slightly skeptical eye of a s 
the trendies sitting downX&i 
the generals. This prcmqrta> £> 
tomoiau a mfld chaHenp^l, 
Harvard’s traditions- Hus ffZgfl ** 
tans taught hi m quiddy rf - 
vanfs gentle an ca squa^., n-b*1 
with, kindness, or. when aiF# j » 
of asking the.student wnsft.fedtf1 \ 
wronc with his or bo- ctooti^tjj 

&C&L. DV 

1 Moscow to Hold 

Contemporary 

Music Festival 

wrong with his 
account for so much 
Drang over nothing. 

So in a way it wasstreet.i 
got LeBaron through ins fi 
medical school and ihus/rigH*7 
him to vmte:t!ris:drainaticj 1p 
ing book, which a not ofyt 
report from th^ front 
tf»rng critique of what th*L#f 
gards as Harvard’s disdaj 
practical bus ness of dispeoi1 
cine tosick people. “Jj 

And where street wisdort: J 
in “Gentle Vengeance," ,nj i 
latent takes over—a talent a 
characters and'inddents do , 
per, and for recapturing it): 
wonder that the school’s 111 
very nearly killed: wonder (■ l 
ex of evolution to defy et J \ 
instance. Or wonder at 'l 
brain: “Alive, at full throti^ 
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The Associated Pm* 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union’s 
first international festival of contem¬ 
porary music be held from May 5 to 
II, with a program at phtncL-ocehes- 
tral and choral works from 23 nations. 

Tikhon Khrenndcov, head of the 
Union of Soviet Composers and chief 
organizer at the festival, said Monday 
that the recent defection to the West 
of the late Dmitri Shostakovich’s con¬ 
ductor son and pianist grandson 
would have no effect on the planned 
cnmiBBnniatifln of the 75th anniver¬ 
sary of (he composer’s birth. 

Western composers whose works 
are scheduled include Mario Zafred 
and Nino Rota of Italy; Cari Orff and 
Hans Werner Henze of West Germa¬ 
ny, Andre Jofivet, Henri Dutilteux, 
Jacques Cbaipentier and Georges Au¬ 
ric of France; Samuel Bather, Peter 
Mamin and Wjfliam Scframan of the 
United States; Harald Saeverud of 
Norway, and Beajamm Britten and 
Nigd Osborne of Britain. 
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Why did Charles LeBaro^ 

become a doctor 13 years al^js-i 5 • 
ating~fram'Princeton in lSivn-iu > 
major in English? As he &*****'"* 
he told an interviewer who 
the same -question:. “I coubmb-* * e 
about” money, “and I wasoflBaw * a 
unburden myself of some *'_T*aL,m-°ofl 
sanctimony. Could I tell CTcd Drtw. 
those Chinese children with 
ing in' the night whfle theif * 0 

« wwn- 

Id 
app< 
rjr. h 
in tin 
pitch) 
ftiati 
Mets. 

1c 
had a 
drove 
al‘56. 

Art Deco Hotel 

Is Tom Down 
The Associated Pm* 

MIAMI BEACH — A wrecking 
crew started dcraobriniig the New 
Yorker Hotel as architecture levers 
who had . fought to preserve the AO- 
year-old An Deco monument 
watched in dismay. 

The hotel's owners had planned to 
the tear the structure down three 
months ago, but stepped under pres¬ 
sure from preservationists. Two weeks 
ago architect David Perez’s firm fin¬ 
ished a plan to preserve the old hotel 
as part of a 50-story hoLef-condomi- 
num-sbopping complex. The owners 
commissioned the plan and paid. 
5500,000 for it, but finally rejected it 

Barbara Cqatoun, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Miami Design Preservation 

with masks on, tried to 
mashed potatoes with 
“Or retarded kids that 
shot up with hepatitis, 
rick'or canters for life? ‘ 
said - steady, *veni 
only, a revenge of _ 
like them would suffice 
where everything^ demasd*un_iu a 
ness, haste, cruelty 
strength to exactfhat 
Bot with ah the torpors anc^iH,. n L_ 
and violence that lurked 
.how could I explam aboiaR_ 
geance of gentleness^ Hkm * l 

How indeed? So. instead 
fold the interviewer about ® 
encea with death, and this lt**n 

al bode. For al 34. when he- 
medial school, he had al- 

ntfnj 

both of bis parents and a .**£5 I 
companions, and he bad 
to the edge himself white tat*** n> ** 
a stretch of white water. In C^-'***- 
his talk about “gentle veng , 
those who suffer, one cOTiJ"i»-i j J 
poet that the real objects o*5£**io. 
for vengeance are death anNwJ^J^ 

League, vowed to fight any further de¬ 
struction of Miami Beach’s Art Deco 
buildings. “It’s going to end here;’* she 
said. 
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Bridge, 
ON the datramod.deri. South ar¬ 

rived in four spades after Weft 
owsctlkd in chibs, west’s dob tend 
won the first trick and be shifted sd- 
mMiatdy to the diamond trine. This 
was covered by the J-Q. a. Somh gave 

: a dab aide, and Weft mem rad 
1 sxitber dumond. 
"i won1 

and pined the ace and-— 
bump. West won and ptased a Aaari, 
bat too late; Sooth won wtt tite ace ; 
and ran HH hb traap^irpirrinti^iat 
re the red saris. TlKSKalcfiamoDd iu 
the South hand me a rnwrari i n Tifr 
fond hiiwdf tumble juteji 
mood 10 and Q-l© of hwrtk m 
nth trick. .v 
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to find. To bank npS&Oft ir"'- ~ 
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teao scans twice cgBunsnoa onny 
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“leading off the Tiger 
but the lefthander 

_the rest of the 
02 agmnst Detroit last 
" out one and walked 

Nettles and Body Daxt before 
Randolph hemeroa — las first hit 
mil at-bats—in the fifth. . 

Train. 4, Mbfaenl 

Xx* Bloommgton, Minn-, Fete 
Redfem, who had -retired only 
throe of 11 batten in his previous 
two appearances. pitched a five- 
Htter as theTwim downed Seattle, 
4-L Redfem (2-1) edited his 12 
straightbatters before designated 

. hitterHidne 23sfc led off the fifth 
with a home run. With a; 
in Ids fifth consecutive game, 
set a Manner record. 
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- wnmM 5 i 
M41SMS V 

_■ (St. CanaMI W and 
I (7); Jwaim. OBmnrMl.aab- 

Rangers 9, Red Sox A 

' la Arlington. Texas, Fai Put¬ 
nam’s three-run home ran enjy^t 
a fewr-nm fourth and three pitch¬ 
ers combined on a five-hitter as the 
Rangers routed Boston, 9-0. 

White Soot 8, Orioles 6 

In Baltimore, Chicago scored six 
runs in the second aim hung on to 
beat the Orioles, 8-6. 

Woe Jays 6, Baum 2 

In Milwaukee, Km Madia's 
two-ron double keyed a four-run 
sixth and Lloyd Moseby and Otto 
Velez hit bases-empty homers as 
Toronto beat the Brewers. 6-2. 

Aagtha.A’sl 

In Oakland, Calif, Steven Hen¬ 
ke, Don Aase, and Lads Sanchez 
combined on a six-hitter and Bob¬ 
by Gridi hit a bases-exnpty home 
nm as California beat the A’s, 3-1. 

Astros 2 Bravesl 

In the National Lourne, in At¬ 
lanta, Don Sutton and Dave Smith 
combined to pitch a three-hitter 
and Jose Quz hit a double and a 
home ran to lead 'Houston past the 
Braves, 2-L 

.: Rodiil,Padris2 

In Gneamait, the Reds scored 
eight timmii in the fifth to support 
the Tom Stayer’s eight-hitter and 
trounce SariDiego, 11-2. 

Pfcates8,Mets« 

In New York, BiQ Madlock 
cflppedafivwtm third with* two- 
run homer and Mike Easier drove 
in three nms to back the eight-hit 
pitching of Rick Rhoden to had 
Pittsburgh to an 8-0 root, of the 
Mets. 

; Exfos<Pfcflfcs3 

fo , Pfajladdpbia, Chris Sprier 
had* single, double and triple and 

. drove in two runs to pace Montre¬ 
al** 6-3 victory over the Fhflfies. 

Islanders and North Stars 
Take NHL Semifinal Leads 

The Amcinud Prat 

. UNIONDALE, N.Y.—Display¬ 
ing the form that carried them to 
the Stanley Cap last season, the 
New York Islanders rode second- 
period goals by Duane Sutter, 
Mike McEwen and John Tondli to 
a 5-2 victory over the New York 
Rangers in a furiously paced open¬ 
er of their National Hockey 
League semifinal scries hereTucs- 
dayoighL 

The teams pot on a masterful 
show, but the Islanders’ superior 
scoring depth (he difference. 

Stars’ sixth straight road victory in 
tbeplayoffs. 

The Rangers controlled the first 
period with the fonxheckmg and 
pressure tactics that had carried 
them past Los Angeles and St. 
Louis u the 1981 playoffs. Anders 
Hedberg got credit for the only 
goal of the session at 12:10 on a 
power play when the rebound of 
his shot deflected in off the Ante 
of McEwen, a former Ranger. 

Sutter tied it 16 seconds into the 
second period, neatly deflecting a 

hroueh the shot 

Boosted 
The Rangers, a 13th-place team 

in the regular-season standings, 
held the top Islander scorers in 
check. But giving winners the 
boost they needed were Sutter, 
who missed all but 23 games this 
season with a leg injury; McEwen, 
obtained in a March trade with 
Colorado; and Tondli, who is 

Gord Lane through 
teammate Bob Nystrom 

and under' Rangers goalie Steve 
Baker. The Rangers went ahead 2- 
1 at 3:44, even though the Islan¬ 
ders were dominating play. Pin- 

1 point passing by Jese Gillis. Lance 
Ncthery and Peter Walfin set up 
Ed Hospodar for an easy shot past 
goalie rally Smith. 

The Islanders confined to press 

The Rangers’ Anders HeOerg (obscured by Islander Dave Langevm) was credited with the only 
goal ofthe tint period when the rebound of his shot deflected off a skate and under the pads of 

goafic Billy Smith. But the Islanders won the first game of the Stanley Cup semifinal series, 5-2. 

In Calgary, Alberta, 
short-handed goals by Gordie 
Roberts and Al MacAdam broke 
open a tight game and carried 
Minnesota to a 4-1 decision over 
the Calgary Flames in Game 1 of 
their scmifinaL It was the North 

and, only five seconds into a pow¬ 
er play, McEwen—who starred in 
the Rangers’ six-game semifinal 
upset of the Islanders in 1979 — 
put a wrist shot over Baker’s glove 
at 4:50 to tie it. 

Less than two miimtcs later. 
Butch Gormg’s pass bounced off 
the end boards behind the Ranger 

Remodeled NBA Rockets Carry 11 Comfortably 
By John Frinstrin 
Washington Pott Service 

HOUSTON — For years the 
Houston Rockets were Moses 
Malone, Calvin Murphy and a 
bunch of guys named Mike or 
Tom or Robert. The names 
changed but the mediocrity didn’L 

thought t 

atm that 
for a second two months 

ago »u*t we would be here,” sakl 
Robert Reid, Houston's rapidly 

proving fourth-year forward, 
low, wore all the way into it-” 

dub has had a lot of trips 
up and a lot of trips down,” said 
Murphy, the 5-foot-10 guard who 
still pads enough energy at 32 to 
stock several National Basketball 
Association franchises. “Now, 
though, it isn’t just one guy or two 

It’s 11. That’s why we’re 

The Rocket turnaround 
the first week in January 
Coach Del Harris, conservative by 
nature, decided to chuck the ap¬ 
proach he had taken for 44 games 
and start anew. 

“We were 19-25 and not i 

Here is the NBA Western Con¬ 
ference final. The Rockets lead the 
Kansas City Kings, three games to 
one. 
• It was not expected that these 
teams, both 4042 during the regu¬ 
lar season, would make it so far in 
tbeplayoffs. 

‘AH the Way Into It' 

“If you’re going to be honest, 
none of ns would ever have 

was looking at the NBA statistics 
and I noticed we were 22d [of 23 
teams] in .three defensive categor¬ 
ies — points allowed, field 
percentage allowed and b 
shots. 
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By Scott Ostkr 
Ijx Amtia Timet Service 

LOS ANGELES — Of the imndreds of baseball 
games I’ve watched over the last fewyears, the one I 
aqdyed the most was late in the 1978 season when 
Jim Boaton made bis bizarre major league come¬ 
back. 

That wasn’t a gifted star standing out on the 
mound that afternoon, waiting to face the Los An¬ 
geles Dodgers. It wasn't the yramgBnlldog Bouton 
whose fastball sizzled in the duly ’60s. 

It was a 39*yearoki skinny fefiow who, since leav¬ 
ing the game in 1970 had written a controversial 
book, “Ball Four,** and had been a sportscaster mid 
game-show panehsL And he was serving up batting- 
practice fastballs and kmiddcrs that had longer 
hang Him* than Ray Guy's punts. It was some idiot 
on a Walter ftfitty tna trying hard to- 

there was Mantle in a bar. bragging about how 
mnch beer be used to drink.... 

“It couldn’t .have been that I said Whiuy Ford 
used to scuff up the baseballs. ...In his own book, 
Whhey recently went into even greater detail about 
bow he used to doctor the balls. (Maybe these guys 
are mad because they wanted the stories for their 
books.)” 

The book established Bouton’s rebel reputation, 
and he has worked hard to maintain it. 

*T didn’t plan on being a deviant,” said Bouton, 
who showed op for the interview wearing a oanserv- 
ative sports coat and tie, and with his hair neatly 
trimmed. “I grew up in a conservative family, in a 
small town. I always felt there was something wrong 
with kooks, people with different ideas. 

“It was the baseball establishment that turned 

gyjn 

w omwMt „ me. I never had long hair, I had a crew cuL I always 

out. and hustled off the mound by the pork police. 
.- Without trying to sound too corny, Bouton that 

day was the official representative of all the has- 
beens and nevur-weres who still 

He was us. 
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WeVe S(9I Here 

WdL we struck out Davey Lopes to open the 
game, and we retired the side in order. We ran off 
the wHvurid that hming; as we got near the dugpui 
we rased out arms hke Rocky to ackno^edge the 
cheers. 

We pftrhad with style and even a little snccct»the 
rest o# that season, then retired again. But only from 
baseball As baseball’s sdf-prodaimed resident de¬ 
viant, we’re still around. 

Bouton passed through Los Angeles recently on a 
*.■_i,_t-_l xn.n Mm D.n 

“Everything dse I did was a model of decorum. 
People tell me what an explosive situation it would 
have been if Td ever played for BiDy Martin. I tdQ 
’em Kfly Martin would have loved me. I came out 
to the pork early, Td crash into second base on the 
doutAe play. Afl my managers Bleed me. But I was 
always a contradiction to them — a clean-living lad 
who had a big mouth. 

Awfio-Visual Mix-Up 

“It would have been easier for them if Pd been 
black or Jewish or a long-hair hippie, but I wasn’t I 
locked like an advertisement for baseball Until I 
started talking. The picture never went with the 
voice. 
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- ^c>“ !** Cad Yattneinaki- 

.%ht Evans-ac^ied ia- 
«three^ar ooffinon Aat 
;ree people and * ' ‘ - 
isxsmaeTuada; 
jaemski said he;_ 
I retnrnnm to it hoitdaf- 
j* game with the-Texas 
i in Arimgton wheat the 
rat of their cab, ia an 
ul lane of Interstate 30, 
with another car. 
lenly,” Yastrzemaki 
jc cars just exploded^ 
f head-on and past «- 
-=The. car in front ns. 
to spin,...The abbk 
'on the brakes, but nor 
lint another car. 
(hoot tod of oar cab 
hied. We don’t know 
fring cawwe thmnghthe 
ild. There wtre bodSe* 
- tires, evat the roof of 
m never know how we 
tilled.” Bot&o one in 
he said, “got even a 

wrih I** ** 

*5* 

frifTs deputy said the 
A apparently was 
^ by one ca^t other at- 
|i to cross the highway 
* mg the wrong way. An- 

md two men and a 
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update__ 
need to buy the book: Jtart spend yomhmch hour in 
a bookstore reading die new part, which is itony 
and good. Unleat, of course, you missed Ball 
Four, which rnsinut yoa gaSkty of an moccnsaMc 
cultural oversight. 

I told Bouton I was there for his comeback game 
in Atlanta, mid dial most of the spartswriters bad 
bfrn quietly rooting for bun. Partly it was because 
he was having so much fun when almost everyone 
dse is the sport seemed so serious. 

PregameShow 

Bouton reflected. “In high setool, they caHedme 
‘Warmup Bouton’ because, thafs afi I ever did I 
Wwr oq>ect to awteRto thebml^ies (tibe 
first time), so when I finally did, a was a Kg 

great athlete aUyour life, yon 
dJ( ^S^owtoitcanbc Alotrf^m 
kwe nanedne, tiuy become convinced thqr’te 

iSmSSSSS **"***> yoo get pwd » much, A mast be 

Bouton today? He looks great, smiles ilotHe 
says he got all the satisfaction out of baseball he 
could hope fra:. 

He's in love and living with a woman who walked 
up to him three years ago said, “I think we’re 
Awrtined to meet* and who changed his entire out- 
look'oa fife. He’s got a swell family, and he’s got 
about 20 projects going, all c£ which are in some 
way connected with people laughing and having 
fun. 

Yep, we’re having a great time. 

^f^cre^portStit become* 

SSttWEfflSSKS would hare so many protons 
hfe hitting 61 home rims- _„ - ,, 
Bouton’s comd»dc induded two 

jo^Swunnofs. Hard tinas to 
He was aware of die ahnenatives out than m real He-was aware 
fife.' 

The Gates Ch® ** Ch^ifag 

“It was fim,” he sakl “I Kkc traveling s l 
«(hthe cfaffi al 3 o-doct ® mo®- 

tt» Dm’, Im».’ amng gP™”.1?.*6 
to the fans. To me that was base- 

lw that Hud c£attitude that made has 
book so good and 
baseball That wasn’t his intent. To tins day he’s a 
little amazed al ike players’ negative reaction to 

,*^Why^ uuffT fhewiites m “Ball Kve^) 

—-^Tt couldn’t have! I said Mickey Mantle Jim Bouton. 

■'.a;.-.-- —- !- -- 
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playing 
well at all** Harris said recently. “I 

“We were scoring plenty, fourth 
in the league. But it was obvious if 
we were going to do anything, h 
was time to do it with defense.**^ 

Off the bench came BQly Paultz, 
32 and 6-11 — slow, often dumsy. 
But every team he has played on in 
11 years has made the playoffs. 
Off the bench came Mike 

Dunleavy. No scorer, but a tena¬ 
cious defender. 

“I told the players we had to 
center our aggressiveness around 
the foul lane because that’s where 
we were getting him,” Harris said. 
“I told them to attack anything 
that moved in the lane.” 

Harris also came up with a 
motivational chart for his players. 
“They all spent their time in air¬ 
ports playiqg ’Space Invaders,’” 
Harris said. 1 called our defen¬ 
sive chart “Space Invaders.’ I set it 
up like the game, with players 
moving up aim scoring points for 
blocked shots and steals.A 

On one side of the locker room 
Harris posted the team’s defensive 
statistics for the first 44 games; on 
the other side, the rest of the sea¬ 
son, each chart lasting 10 games. 

“Quite dear* 

“It was quite dear,” Paultz said, 
“that Del meant business. Hit five 
shots in a row but dog it aa de¬ 
fense and you sat.” 

The gamble wotted. After giv¬ 
ing up an average of 112 points a 
game for 44 games, the Rockets 
averaged 101 in their last 38. 
Blocked shots went from three a 
game to six a game - 

“The way this team has come to¬ 
gether reminds me a lot of the Bul¬ 
lets the year we won it [1978),’’ 
said Tom Henderson, who came 
here from Washington as a free 
agent after the 1979 season. “That 
year we struggled early, had some 
injuries, like tins team, then 
peaked in the playoffs. We woo 
then with defense, too. If you play 

good defense, you really only need 
a couple of scorers.” 

For the *81 Rockets those 
scorers are Malone and Mi 
They have accounted for 
half of Houston's playoff points. 
“But it's when wo girt help that 
we’re a good team,” Murphy said. 
“The reason tins team is here is as 
much guy 11 as one guy. 

“Sure, that sounds WV* bull — 
corny, right? I’ve beat in this 
league II years and I don’t talk 
bull This is business to me, and if 
someone on this team wasn’t 
wasn’t helping, I’d say so.” 

Crucial m the Rockets’ remodel¬ 
ing job have been the aegnstments 

such veterans as Murphy and 
Rudy Tomj&novich have made. 
Murphy has crane off the beach as 
sixth man; Tomjanavich, four 
times an aB-star but often injured, 
now plays only in spots. 

net and hit Tondli on the skate in 
boot of Baker, the goalie never 
saw the puck trickle through hurt. 

Baker made several difficult 
saves in the third period before To- 
ncBi scored his second goal of the Kat 5:45. Baker partially de- 

I his short wrist shot, but it 
bounced off the goalie and into the 
net. Billy Carroll closed out the 
scoring with a short backhander at 
1323. 

“Two years ago, personally I 
had had a better year and was 
mare confident.’’ said McEwen al¬ 
ter the game. “With the Islanders 
you’re expected to do well. It’s not 

to be a surprise.” 
Fotvin, who played the 

opposite point cm the power play, 
praised McEwen’s ability to gen¬ 
erate an attack. “Make is vay good 
at moving the puck,” Potvin said. 
“The other guys don’t know what 
he’s going to do and neither do I 
—but 1 better find out pretty soon 
if we’re going to play together ” 

Letdown 
McEwen was traded, by the 

Rangers to Colorado in a 1979 
rf*»l that brought Barry Beck to 
the Rangers. Said Beck, now the 
Ranger r»ptamt of Game 1*. “We 
didn't t»lce it seriously enough. We 
just sat around.... Ira sure you'll 
see a different game on Thursday.” 

Craig Hartsburg scored a power- 
play goal for Minnesota and Tim 
Young contributed a goal and two 
assists in the North Stars’ opening- 
game victory. Rookie Jim Peplin- 
ski scored the only goal for the 
Flames, who appeared to suffer an 
emotional letdown after their sev- 

qnarterfinal victory over 
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SEATTLE Rwwuncad Mol Maury WIIIb, 
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from tin MKtooa tor havtna onfarad Ilia Kina- 
(torn* flrauacHtMpar to towHin At Aattorto 
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CHICAGO—PurafMBMf Ow contract of Cary 

Kroa. first bosoms*, from toon of Hw Atmncan 
AnacMtan. 
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For the NBA, Amazing 

“That’s what mslrw thU tr-am 

different from other NBA teams,” 
Reid said. “How many 11-year 
pros like Rudy T. would sit on the 
end of (he bench and tty lo help a 
gtxy like me? Most guys like that 
would sulk, or complain or just 
bag it. But he helps this dub. He's 
unselfish. In tins league, that’s 
pretty amazing.” 

Still, the most amazing Rocket is 
Malone. Now in his seventh pro 
season, he is finally happy, relaxed 
and a dominant force. Malone has 
averaged 28 points and mare Bum 
14 rebounds in tbeplayoffs. 

"We don't worry who we play 
against anymore,” be said. “It can 
be LA. or Phoenix or K.C We 
don’t think about it. We just play. 
We just worry about the Houston 
Rockets.” 

The North fiats, with six days 
off since their last game, skated ex- 
neznefy well but led only 2-1 late 
in the second period. Roberts 
scored bis short-handed goal with 
12 seconds left in the period and 
MacAdam added another short- 
hander just 12 seconds into the 
third period to put the game out of 
reach. 

The Flames did not have the. 
legs to keep up with the North 
Stars, who have won eight of nine 
playoff games this spring. 

NHL Playoffs 

H.r. Roman wK.Y. UtoAfi 
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aaOrouaci Mtodfan In Mil draft 
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WBC Title Fight Is Set 
The Associated Pna 

LAS VEGAS — Comeafius 
Boza-Edwards wifi, defend his 
World Boxing Council 
featherweight title against 
Chacon here May 30, promoter 
Don Cfcazgin announced Tuesday. 
It will be tire first defense for 
Boza-Edwards, who won the title 
March 8 by outpointing Rafael 
Limon. 
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Art Burlswald 

Sammy and Phyllis Empire State Building Turns 50 

Pl7ADI IP Sictvwtng Three Beatles 
mT 1-^ V/X JbJEi • Inin to "Millet* <n Rt*t'tind - 

\%7 ASK: N C» TON — Phyllis 
* * Schiaily Icsiifying in from 

=-■■ t Senjic Labor Committee nn 
y^ua! harassment in the work- 

"'Vh ;.i a woman walks 
‘.hr n-..m. she speaks with a 

•jni.ers.il iv‘d«. lacgiuac that most 
■ntTi' iiv.iKiivdv understand. Men 

e-.-.T ash sexual favors of 
'nen from ■ j_i |iiJJ_lu.J_ 

whom the crriair. 

f,^;io,s or H-V, 

.'eMr talk or pro- ' utejjFTffi 
fans language ” ?=r 

* ',cver •*->'ePl Buchwald 
- il;:'enter: t from 
•! Senate -vilncss without first 
c.i^ckisg out. So I went to a gov« 
-.."men; age icy the other daj run 
*’!• i rricr.ii of mine and shvwed 
•-•.n Mrs. Jt-idarlv's statement. 

■ '■Vhai d. - you wan-, to do”" he 

"• .OL.-U like to observe the uni- 
"■f.'-i body language of your 
"'si-:* emr-V'yees. r.ec i? they‘re 
' an>:hing." 

“De i-icst.” be said. 

“Please don't get upset. I'm just 
doing a study on sexual harass¬ 
ment in the office, and I felt that 
because of the way you were 
swinging your hips as you crossed 
the room, you were sending me a 
message." 

“What kind of message?" 
“Well, if it wasn’t dearly a ‘Yes,’ 

it certainly wasn't a definite 'No.'" 
"No what?” 
"No. like in ‘What kind of a girl 

do you think I am? “ 

No Longer Highest, Skyscraper Is Still a Top Attaction 

• vveni \‘i>! into _* large office and 
:i:or--_d myself near '.he water 

in d fca moments I noticed a 
v.orr.an «■« j|'% across the room with 
a r-.':d.-: in her hands. Intuition 
•:.id in-: she was trying to tell me 
:«• net h Tig. 

’■ an she got to the cooler I 
.'•'.id ' Vv'ias were y.^u saying with 
; >U7 nod;, .vhen y.iy v. ere coming 
" • -■ !se:e7' i asked hef 

■’ vi j; ihirsty ar.o rallied a 
•J >: • w aier." 

"i.'—e was mi re *o it than 
ihullengcd r,er. "1 got the 
;. -j Tver: go:,!g To say 

"V: . wiaiV" 
"it . please.'* 
‘Oe i-jj of ni> vvjv. buster, be- 

; rv : v.v* l .ins." 

ScripEs So!d 
> nr/s. PrtTj lr’*—.triuncl 

LC'TT.'^N — More than 200 
i-' «f The Goon Sh.-w. the sur- 

rc.L'jii.j radio comedy program in 
•thit's Peter Sellers rose To siar- 
l were sold at auction at Chris- 
iii‘- V*edncsday for S.11.000. The 

were put up for auction by 
au.hor. Spike Milligan. 

"What department in the govern¬ 
ment did you say you were from?" 

"fro not in any department. 
You see, Phyllis Schlafly. who is 
an expert on sexual harassment, 
testified that you can tell a loose 
woman from a virtuous woman 
lust by the way she walks. There 
are certain women who men know 
instinctively are asking for it all 
ihe time." 

"She sounds sick." 
“On the contrary. She’s a very 

distinguished member of the far 
right, and because of her walk 
she's never been propositioned in 
her life." 

"Maybe it's her face." 
“Oh, no, she’s a very presentable 

woman, but there is something 
about her that would keep any 
man from wanting to accost her. 
She exudes virtue and has never 
been pinched once." 

* * * 

"That's because she's never run 
into Sammy." 

“Who’s Sammy?" 
"That creep over there. He’s got 

more ten lades than an octopus/ 
"Maybe he's a student of bodv 

language, and he can tel! when a 
woman wants to be harassed and 
when she doesn't," I suggested. 
'T!i bet he wouldn't lay a hand on 
Phyllis Schlafly." 

“You don’t know Sammy. He 
doesn’t care how women walk as 
long as they are wearing a skin." 

“Bui if what you say is true, that 
means that Mrs. Schfafiy’s theory 
about women is all wet." 

"I don't know about that. But if 
she worked next to Sammy she'd 
be black and blue by the end of the 
day." 

“Even if everything about Mrs. 
Schlaflv's body language savs, 1 
•No.-?"' 

"Sammy says those are the easi¬ 
est kind." 

^19SI. Los Angela Tones Syndicate 

By Harry Dedcrichs 
Tkt Associated Press NEW YORK — King Kong 

swung From it. An errant 
B-25 bomber smashed into iL 
Sixty million people have sa¬ 
vored the view from the top. and 
17 have jumped from it to their 
deaths. 

The Empire State Building 
Thursday begins celebrating the 
50th anniversary of its opening, 
no longer the world's tallest 
building but still the most fa- 

> X 

The view from below. 

mous tower in the Manhattan 
skyline. 

Although King Kong was only 
Hollywood illusion, and Fay 
Wray was never in peril high 
above 34th Street and Fifth Ave¬ 
nue, the great ape's exploits sym¬ 
bolized the skyscraper's siren 
call: Get to the top. 

The Michelin Guide to New 
York gives the building three 
stars, its highest rating, and re¬ 
commends two visits: during the 
day for the view, which is 80 
miles in dear weather, and one at 
night for the citv's spectacular 
lights. 

More than 1.75 million people 
a year visit the observatories on 
the 86th and 102d floors. Deri¬ 
sively called the Empty Slate 
Building when it opened! in the 
midst of the Depression — on a 
ate that had been partly occu¬ 
pied by the ornate old Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel — il is said that 
the Empire State Building relied 
on viators for several years to 
help pay its taxes. Last year, al¬ 
most 2 million people — a record 
for the building — took the trip 
to the top. 

John S. Raskob. the Empire 
State Building’s millionaire prin¬ 
cipal developer, posed one ques¬ 
tion to architect William Lamb: 

“Bill, how high can you make 
it so that it won’t fall down?” 

Lamb's answer was 1.050 feet, 
or four feel higher than the spire 
on the then-new Chrysler Build¬ 
ing eight blocks uptown. But 
Raskob was said to fear a trick — 
perhaps a pole popping out of 
the Chrysler Building's spire — 
so he added a 200-root mooring 
mast for dirigibles, envisioning 
his building as the debarkation 
point for airship passengers from 
Europe. 

Official Height 

Only one small dirigible ever 
moored there. Another managed 
to drop a bundle of newspapers 
while almost yanking assembled 
celebrities to eternity in a test in 
1931. The top of the mast. 1,250 
feet, is the building's official 
height, although a television 
transmitter added another 222 
feet in 1950. 

In 1970, the World Trade Cen¬ 

King Kong: Film trickery. 

ter became the world’s tallest 
building at 1,350 feet Soon after¬ 
ward. the Sears Tower in Chica¬ 
go reached 1,450 feet. 

Lamb's restrained Art Deco 
essay in Indiana limestone, gran¬ 
ite and chrome-nickel steel was 
admired by both Frank Lloyd 
Wright and Le Corbt’rier, but it 
is sneer height, not taste, that 
lures (be sightseers and helps sell 
souvenirs. 

Some people have been mar¬ 
ried at the top, and a few have 
had their ashes committed to the 
winds there. In 1938. the Congo’s 
Sbogola Olaba dancers chose the 
observatory as an auspicious site 
for dispelling evil spirits thought 
to be cursing their New York en¬ 
gagement. 

Since 1978, a race up 1,575 
steps to the 86th floor has been 
an annual event. The best time 
for a man is 12 minutes, 19 sec¬ 
onds: for a woman, 14:03. 

Even before it opened, the Em¬ 
pire State Building also attracted 
desperate people. One discharged 
worker burled himself down an 
elevator shaft. Eighteen months 
after the opening, a man jumped 
from the dirigible platform, and 
15 persons have jumped from the 
86ui floor. 

Bomber Crash 

One woman got over the fence 
in December, 1979, but a gust of 
wind blew her bade to the bufld- 

i ng She landed on a ledge at the 
85th floor, fracturing her hip. 

The building's darkest day was 
July 28, 1945, when Lt CoL Wil¬ 
liam Smith, a veteran of 500 
hours of combat flying in Eu¬ 
rope, got lost in a morning mist 
and crashed his B-25 bomber 
into the north side at the 79th 
floor. The building rocked. The 
plane's fuel tanks ruptured in the 
200-mpb impact, and flame 
mewed as high as the 86th floor. 
Thirteen people were lolled and 
26 seriously injured, including 
two women who survived a 75- 
story plunge in an elevator whose 
cables were severed. It cost SI 
miTlion to repair the damage. 

The budding has changed i 
hands only three times. In 1961. 
when the building. acres of 
land and the operating lease sold 
for $65 million, the closing took 
four hours and 3,600 signatures. 

Conservative En^necring 

It is generally agreed that even 
a limitless amount of money 
could not duplicate the building’s 
craftman&hip or quality of raw 
materials. Robert Tinker, the 
building manager, suggests it 
would coat 10 rimes more to tear 
down today than it cost to build. 

“Back in the '30s when they 
built this baby." said William 
Stassen, chief engineer, there 
were no precedents for building 
anything so big, so it was over- 
engineered. Where a one-inch 
piece of steel would do, they used 
10 inches, he said admiringly. 

Since the New York World 
Fair in 1964, the lop 30 floors of 
the building have been lighted at 
night For the 1976 bicentennial, 
it was red, white and blue. For 
Christmas, it’s red and green; for 
Valentine's Day, red and white; 
green for St Patrick's Day. 

At 8 pjn. on April 30, red and 
turquoise laser rights will flash 
from the summit m a light show 
which should be visible for 10 
miles. Other lasers will be 
beamed to flash across the build¬ 
ing’s surface —like birthday can¬ 
dles. The displays will go on until 
shortly after midnight. If visibili¬ 
ty is inadequate, the production 
will be postponed a day. 

The surviving Beatles — George 
Harrison, Rinco Starr and Paid 
McCartney —-havejoined in mak¬ 
ing a record. The record is Harri¬ 
son's new single, “All Those Years 
Ago." Harrison sings the vocal and 
plays lead guitar. Ringo plays the 
drums ana McCartney and his 
wife, Linda, provide background 
vocals. Friends of the Beatles said 
this was a one-time affair and does 
not mean the Beatles are bade to¬ 
gether again. What it means is that 
they are still good friends and will 
always try to help each other’s re¬ 
cordings when they can, the 
friends-said. . . . Deny Lame, a 
founding member of McCartney’s 
Wings rock group, quit in a disa¬ 
greement over McCartney’s deci¬ 
sion to temporarily halt the 
group's public appearances. His 
unexpected departure left rally two 
permanent members of the group, 
McCartney and his wife, Linda. 
Laine, 36, had been with the group 
since it was framed in 1971. For 
public appearances, the group usu¬ 
ally has at least two other backup 
musicians. “There is no row," said 
Laine’s manager, “but Denny likes 
to tour and rax] has decided that 
Wings win not make any tour 
plans for the future." 

* * * 

Emperor Hirohito, one of the 
world's longest-reigning monarchs, 
celebrated ms 80th birthday in To¬ 
kyo and greeted thousands of wefl- 
wishers from behind a bullet-proof 
glass window on a balcony of the 
imperial palace. Thousands of peo¬ 
ple waving paper flags streamed 
into the moated palace grounds in 
honor of the revered Hirohito, who 

Join to Make a Record;** 
>orge told newsmen “it’s not a pain- " 
Pud pleasure to do work, it’s godtj1 
mate- health." His official duties mi* 

involve meeting with foreign • 
tors and signing official d j 
meats. Officials said he spemtresolu- 
leisure time studying marine biaatoxy 
gy and has published several br;grant 
on the subject. I 

* * * ?more 
jin not 

When Ray Adams met Amrar^jgan- 
dat on a recent business trip4^ by 
thought the Egyptian prcsK: 3 
was a “tremendous guy, so hi bide- 
presenting him with a $17,0001^ -m 
“He really impressed me as a r. 
who leads, a very understand 
person. He was very in (crest etren 
learn about our ways of agri-f 
tune," Adams said. Adams, \i ovej 
own* Jranay Farms, near TorofcL__ 
dispatched his staff to 
across Canada for the appropr“^_. 
gift. They Gnally decided oi. 
year-old, UOO-pound Charc^-C 
bull named “Man of Peace." 
pure-bred bull, raised on an All*? al 
ta ranch, will be loaded onto af™" 
in Calgary Saturday and should 
rive in Cairo Sunday, 3 53141 

pend- 
• f ^ ' from 

Gerald Ford returned to his al4 the 
mater, the University of Michi^ its . 
for the dedication of his preski 
rial library. “This is an unbel .j 
able occasion in my lifetintoja 
Ford told a luncheon gathering ; 
Ann Arbor, his eyes brimm- . 
with tears and his voice quaver^f0^ 
at the tributes paid him try por®- ' 
cal dignitaries and family. “e 
guest list read like a who’s whqL^n ; 
the Ford administration, includ/*^ , 

the emperor spoke through a mi¬ 
crophone on the palace balcony to 
thank the well-wishers. Flanked by 
Crown Prince Alrifaho and Crown 
Princess Mkifto and other mem¬ 
bers of the imperial family, Hirohi¬ 
to and En^ress Nagafco appeared 
four times to wave to the public. A 
spokesman for the imperial house¬ 
hold said, “His majesty has recov¬ 
ered from a slight coin which he 
suffered earlier this month and ob¬ 
served his birthday in good 
health." Hirohito, Japan’s 124th 
emperor, is the longest-reigning 
ruler or die nation in its 2,600- 
year-old history. Living in virtual 
seclusion at his palace, he wit¬ 
nessed Japan's entry into World 
War 13, its unconditional defeat, 
and its spectacular recovery to be¬ 
come one of the world's leading in¬ 
dustrial nations. After Japan’s de¬ 
feat, Hirohito’s status was reduced 
to a "‘symbol of unity ” Hirohito 

era] Reserve Board Chairman Ajl. 
(bar Boras and ex-Press Secret?''* - 
Ron Nessea. Ford and his 
Betty toured the two-stray br?fck- • 
and bronze-glass building cm .^Sry - 
university’s North Campus tPted ; 
houses mementos, 15 mfllsoo pat ' 
of documents and 275,000 phoprol 
graphs from Ford’s White Holloa 
years. “Pm overwhelmed,** FC'&e • 
said. J •* 

Three members of a Japanese 
malayan expedition and their 
Sherpa guides conquered 7,0 Lj, 
meter high Mount Knngaru 7E 
midwest Nepal on Monda^ j 
Nepal's Ministry of Tourism satfca 
The Japanese climbers were idexmaj 
fled as YosMcHka Stsp, 36, Dai£? 
Yamamoto, 36, and IBhoyasuSito- 
tat, 27. ng 
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oocmted by wanna aeued 
shapes, contraitng levels 6 aduevet m 
easy flow Far entertaining. The 2-elary 
greenhouse/sohnum mdudn redwood 
nor tub. Superb desian & guafity corv 
Itructian throughout this oneof-a-bnd. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

NATIONAL 
COMTOBATE BOOCATION 
Houses, OondeA, Umd. Ratoh. 

btuedmenis. Free brochure. 
COUNTRY HOMES 

27PO Summer Sheet 
S*nmfowL ConwecUcf06905 

(203) 34t-S565. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR «A0RE REAL ESTATE 

W YOU WOUUD IKS a second home 
m tfte peaorfal bnauty dF SocUicnd, bl 
hi help you, find it- MBbmifc Co, Es¬ 
tate Anney. MAbanh Cottage. Alcog, 
hie of Bute, Scotknd. 

GSEECE 

CANADA 

GRAM FARM M MANHOBA, MS 
hectares. Price CANS2J80JM0 m- 
duding race home, lynii stonoge 6 
budding, 60 km. sooth of Wifnpea, 16 
km. north of USA border. bseOent 
tend, daa number one. For other 
•arms 6 ranches, write by or mad, la 
Eurant. 1S7 Westoale. KJC-2H Wmru- 
pegJMan, CAKMfiA 

MANnOBA-FARMS. 200 ha booled 
only 20 bn. west of Wriupeg on 
paved mam highway, no bumng. 
gran storage orfy. Ccn be owner op¬ 
erated or iecned to bod farmers. 
Bruce vwmrnbern. A 6 l Ltd, 809-167 
Lombvd Ava. Waonbeg, Momtoba 

Vmdi o 3 Ion, de lo mer 
pnede FORTD-VEOCHR> (Cune) 

IfBaou terrain dee lha - 37a viabTe* 
Bake par pins chenes lieges. 8CFbm2. 

2} Beau pent toman 740 nj viobifaa. 
hditi orongers doc certified 

urbomsme. rOF & m2. Tat Mm FSppi 
Ptotorae **> Frorccn [9^214016 fCcrse) 

Beponsr or- Anglais387 27 42 (nans) 

YOU, TOO, CAN OWN AIORDOS 
Apartment, vfc or pbi an Ms mast 
engine* Jond. We eel Me bridke— 
Die nr 4 <«a ere free—1 Ouarge D. 
Lordoi 4 SeneUdL. Cyprofc Head Office 
FOB 1175. Lmassol, let 52221. no 2350. 
Enriond- 15^16 Newnui St_ London 
W1P 3HD, tot 01 637 7701. te 21907. 

FRKSCB PROVINCES 

THE WAU STRST 
JOURNAL 

SMTEOMATICHAL AB EDITION 

IL:ie» fci’JLS Continental Europe: 
5235 -. ...I Yea. 
SIS-.6 Months 
5 45- ...3 Months 

PjhsH* .1 doters Cr oquiwabnl m bed 
rurrnney. 

r,ai, rtf b» Jet Air Freight Fremt New 
lai. bnunrea day. 

5-nd order eeth peYitiert to J- Pohdny- 
THE WALL STPffT JOURNAL 

l-terrotionaJ Press C-ntre 
7A Shoe tone 

l»<fcm = c £. England 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish your Busmteu Messote in the International Heruld Tribune; 

over a quarter of a million readers tnwithnde. mart of whom are in hesusets and industry. Kill read 

four menage. Jus! teles as Paris 613595. before IO-M a. m muring that ire twi telex you back and 

your massage trill appear within IS hoars. Too will be billed at l'i. t8.20 or local aptiiulent per 

line. Yoa must fndwfe complete and verifiable hillinp address. 

Buying an apartment 
IN NEW YORK CITY? 

Swe time, money 6 eflFprf in finding 
raw peried home. We wni prepare a 
detabd written report, complete with 
al importm* mforrncoian. Room sens, 

noo<L schoots - you gel the tm story on 
your apartment in Now York before 
you buy. Experienced, biowiadgedde 
peaomeL Write today for <d mtanno- 
tion. bdude ytx» rwymeraents and 

pnan ftXWB- 
KKAVnlZ ASSOCIATE; 

200 Eoet 90 Street 
New Yort, NT 10028. 

BEAUTVUL SO. CAUFOMMA. Private 
300 sqjn. custom home, paninnec 
view of Pacific. 3 bedroom, 2 both, 
Had blchen. Bocelent aomSdoru Price 
5340,000 US. Fmamsin avJchto. 
M. Benaa, P.O. Box 1/6, Sohxn 
Beach, CA 92075 USA. The 697 841. 
Tet 7 (4755-5450. 

NORTH DAUAS TEXAS roriourar*- 
bar dub. My equipped, modern de¬ 
cor. 150 satOs, tremendous opportuni¬ 
ty, USS 195.000 cask Write tot 1% 
Popperport, Coriflon Plara, 13601 
Preston Road Dallas, Tew* 753401 
USA or a* 766 93 60 Paris. 

ARIZONA - aO-ACRE RANCH. 
Growing area Good water, feawnd 
views. Owner must Take ojer 
payments. Total price S1IWXX). 
5290^3 mocrfWy- Bax 4142, Scott* 
dale, Arizona 85261, USA. 

CANNB 6 KMC. May l*Jg|y 
16dt AegM mnie beodnul 
vOa, Raroed pooL Tit jBTJ 766 2^. hm^‘9- 
Trance. 

SOUTH RANGE foot of the Pyrenae. 
estate of 21 ho. with cosde, 2 guest 
houses, stobbs. ^rrote kdm, etc. rom 
574 88 44 

By o US Km bwyer. Tel: Rome 6799344. 

AUTOMOTIVE MUSHY. Metering 
oonajhmt having encellanl careout 
wdh Ihe EurOpecn car makers ad 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SKOAL Aflt OPERATIONS requrring 
or tamings and parachute diliverw 
nto remote areas daereelfy carried 
out. Contact Air Openttcns bmilod, 
Tat London 01-272 1519. Tebv Lon 
dan 894464 AWOW G 

USA jJiutrili Irving abroad We con 
assb with your lax burden. Dofivfin 
Lid, C/O Royd Bonk of Canada. Lon¬ 
don ECZ 

oarer visit park alone. Tok* a S standard private guide with cor. 
AfOS: 541 01 B9.-539 55 75. 

U5 TAX RETURNS protewtonaly pre¬ 
pared by CPA in Pam. Tei 265 30 93 

US INCOME TAX ADVICE 8. reruns. 
Fbris-bmed US CPA. 9°3 56 1 6- 

OFFICE SERVICES 

Your Business Address 

or Office m Switzerland 

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE 
42 Bannwm. CH8C01 Zorich 

Tel Bl/211 29 T5. Teb. 317656 mof. 

• Office addrece FodBWem: with 
■edtoeit. phone, tabu. 

• Your mod mungw. tatexon and 
onleni received and forwoeded. 

• TriRngual aecretariee heariy. 
• Ft4By hwwbhed modem efficee. 

YOUR OFFICE BRUSSELS 
DYNAMIC OrNCZ 5ERVXS, 

Ave. da b Taneha 2. B-l ><0 Brusuli 
Tel- 660 24.80. Tl^. 2S3S7 imd h. 

INTBMATK3NAL tXPKS SERVKXS 
Al Anuterduii InternoWoncd Airport 

P.O.R 75M. 11V ZH SCMIPHoir 
Tjc 13757. Tri pi 70438632/437336. 

tfiNDON ORYCE AOUftSL Conf- 
donhea mod fedtaorjng, pfanj ^ 
tebx. Business wch Pbatura, 31 Oo- 
van S*.. London WO. D> 839 7481. 

LONDON BUSINESS ADDRESS/ 
IWNE/TELEX. 5*0*** Su-e 66, 
87 Regent 5r> Wl. Tei.: 139 TOW. 

ZWHOI 1: ANSWERING SERVICE, 
IMPETUS, TorgoiM 3, T- 252 76 21. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

SPSS?' a,$ i-tf' 
F 28Q.OCO onnudh. Tel- 544 ffl 

50. Para. 

DIAMONDS 

INVEST IN DJAMOT®S 

WHh a ContouHl Inaeeee hi Vnhte. 

Now you have lha opportunity to pv- 
chase cinmoxtch far investment Tram the 
boding first source damond company 
at Ihe <fcvnond center of the w«M. 
Wnte for free booklet Practical Guide 
for Diu.;iond hwesment' or vail us vntn- 
OUt cHgOton. 
All ifcimcncta miorenteed by certScote. 1 

INTBMATlONm 
DIAMOND c*llac.. 

Hood Office: 50-52 Havamardtrare, 
2000 Antwerp (BJorura). 

Tel: 031Z31 7764.1W35W5mdeab. 

Londore Inn on the Park. Handron Place 
- Pari: Lane, London Wl. 

Tek 01-409 1844 

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

BY PHONE; CaB yovr local IHT representative with your text. You wHI be in formed erf 
the cos! immediately, and once prepayment a mode your ad vHH appear within 48 
hours. X 

^ mi; Send your text to your tocoi IHT rapresefitative and you w® be advised of 
the cost in local currency by return. Payment before publication h necessary. 
BY TELEX: If you have cm urgent business text, telex us, and it wffl be ptMhhed 
within 48 hours in our INTBtNATtONAL BUSINESS MttSAOl CflKTSL 
For your guidance: the basic rata is $8.30 per line per day.+ focal faxes. There are 
2S letter*, signs and spaces in the first line and 36 in the following tines: Minimum 
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted. 

in all the above cases, you can 
now avoid delay by charging.ypbr 

American Express Card account. 

Please indicate the following: 

Diamond Investment1 
tobol Diamond Company of Now York 

mmsfadurinp GXA. Cbrtifisd 
rftamondt offaredat vfwbdi prioaa 

E— 

Kelsol Diamond Co., Inc.. 
580 Fifth Avenue 

Naw York. NY 10036 

EXPORT PRICES 
DIAMONDS ft JEWELRY 

DbtRihn oar CkiMag hetery 


